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CULBERTSON, P. J.

This is en appeal fron a judgment of the City Court of

the City of Granite City in the anount of $4500.00, in favor of

the Plaintiff-Appellee, ELLA FREEMAN (hereinafter called the Plain-

tiff), and against the Defendant-Appellant, THE LEADER MERCANTILE

COMPANY, a Corporation (hereinafter called the Defendant).

After the verdict was returned, the Trial Court allowed

defendant's notion for a judgnent notwithstanding the verdict and

entered judgnent in bar of plaintiff's action, and that judgnent

was reversed by this Court and the case renanded in FREEMAN V. THE

LEADER MERCANTILE COMPANY . 313 111. App. 652. The mandate of this

Court ordered the Trial Court to overrule defendant's notion for

judgnent notwithstanding the verdict, and to pass upon the notion

for a new trial, if one should be nade, and if such notion for a

new trial was overruled, or if such notion was not nade, then the

Trial Court was ordered to enter judgnent on the verdict, in favor

of the plaintiff. Thereafter, the case was redocketed and defen-

dant filed its notion for a new trial, which notion was argued and

overruled. Plaintiff then filed a notion asking the Court to in-

clude in the judgnent, interest at the rate of 5 percentun per
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annua on the amount )£ the verdict, fron April 8, 1941 (the elate

the verdict was returned), to April 10, 194?, (the date the judg-

ment was entered) . The Court denied that notion, but entered judg-

ment on the verdict. Plaintiff has assigned the denial of her

aforesaid notion as a cross-error, and this appeal follows.

The evidence in this case discloses that plaintiff was

severely injured on November 9, 1939 through falling on a stairway

in a two story building in Granite City. The building was and for

several years had been occupied by defendant as a general store,

and plaintiff was then in the store as a customer. This stairway

led from the first to the second floor and was made up of two sets

of stairs, and a landing at about the center of such stairs. Four

wooden steps about six feet wide led from the first floor to the

landing. The landing, else of wood, but covered with linoleum, was

about eight feet wide and ten feet long. A similar set of steps

led from the landing to the top floor. There was no covering on

the steps and no metal on the edge of the steps. The kind of wood

used is not shown. The rccident haijpcned while plaintiff was de-

scending or about to descend from the landing to the lower floor.

Plaintiff testified that she descended from the second

floor to the landing, and then began to descend from about the

center of the edge of the landing to the first floor; "that there

are four steps from the first floor to the landing and the landing

makes another step"; that in so descending she first stepped from

the landing with her right foot and such right foot slid off the

rounded edge of the top step, and she then fell on the stairs; that

she started to slip on the edge of the landing; that her right leg

doubled under her and was broken; that the heel of her left shoe

was torn off in the fall; that while sitting or lying on the stairs

after the fall she looked back to see what caused the fall and

noticed that the landing was covered with old linoleum, and that

the linoleum on the edge of such landing was worn off for a dis-

tance of about a f jut, and the wood underneath was worn slick;
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that the steps were so worn that they were rounded on the outer

edge; that "when I say the stop was worn I nean a piece was worn

off of it, taken out of the wood" on the landing; that the steps

were worn off and slick fron natural wear.

The proofs show that the stairway had been in the sane

general condition for at least five years, and during such tine

had been constantly usod by a great nany customers.

The specific charge of negligence in the conplaint is

that, the defendant negligently kept and maintained the stairway

in a dangerous and defective condition, in that the steps were

worn, depressed, uneven, and parts thereof worn and broken away,

causing said steps to becouo slick and slippery.

As the result of plaintiff's fall she sustained several

fractures of her right leg and ankle, and there is evidence in the

record that plaintiff sustained a permanent disability of the

ankle joint.

The nanager of the defendant corporation's store testi-

fied that he went to plaintiff's assistance at the tine she fell,

but did not exanine the steps as he was too excited. Another

witness for defendant testified that he was on the balcony or

platfom to the left of the stairway, redecorating for toys, and

that he heard plaintiff's yell and turned around and saw her slid-

ing or bouncing down the stops. This witness further testified

that three lights illuninated the stairs. This witness further

"testified that the treads on the stair are rounded, and were when

the $iaiiitiff fell, and that the steps were worn nore in the

niddle than on the sides. Pictures of the stairs were received

in evidence and the jury no doubt examined then in considering

of their verdict.

This case having heretofore been before this Court, a re-

examination of the question as to whether or not plaintiff's case

should have been submitted to the jury is not before us, as that
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has been disposed of by the previous opinion rendered in this case.

The law is well settled that question of lav; which have been decided

by an Appellate Court on the appeal of a cause will not again be

considered on a second appeal; that they are binding not only on a

Trial Court in the further progress of the cause, but also on the

Appellate Court in any subsequent appeal. There is no node provid-

ed by law, except it be upon a rehearing, whereby a find decision

of a case in this Court can be reversed or set aside at a subsequent

tern. There must be an end of litigation somewhere., and there

would be none if the parties were at liberty, after a cause had

received the final determination of the Court of last resort, to

litigate the sane natter anew and bring it again and again before

the Court for its decision. It is apparent then that the lav/ of

this case is that the questions of defendant's negligence and plain-

tiff's freedon from contributory negligence or questions of fact

for the jury. In the event an examination of the evidence in this

case discloses the judgment appealed fron to be against the nani-

fest weight of the evidence, this Court should, of course, set

aside the judgment. We have very carefully examined the evidence

in connection with this case, and fron our examination of same, we

find, and so hold, that the judgment is not against the manifest

weight of the evidence.

Defendant contends that the Court committed error in its

rulings upon certain instructions. It is contended that the measure

of damage instruction given on behalf of the plaintiff, is

erroneous. We have examined the instruction compolined of end it

appears- to be aa exact duplicate of the damage instruction approv-

ed in CHICAGO & MILWAUKEE BL5C. RY. CO ., v. ULLRICH^. 217 111. 170,

at 171.

It appears from the record that all of defendant's instruc-

tions were given, except one, and it is urged in this Cjurt that

the refusal to give said instruction constituted reversible error.
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We do not believe the Trial Court committed any error in refusing

to give this instruction.

It is finally contended that the judgment in this case

should be reversed for the reason that the verdict is so excessive,

in view of the circumstances, as to indicate bias and prejudice.

The evidence discloses that the fall sustained by the plaintiff

caused four fractures in her left ankle. These fractures healed

with fairly good bone union, but with a large amount of callus.

A snail spicule of bone, approximately an inch and a half in length

and about the thickness of a lead pencil, extends from the site of

one of the fractures and the end of this particle of bone did not

re-attach itself to the bone of the ankle. It was the doctor's

opinion that if this spicule of bone does not torn c. union, but

becomes detached fron its original position, it will then becone

a foreign body, and will cone to the surface, necessitating its

renoval. The nedical testimony further discloses that these frac-

tures on the inside and outside of the ankle joint caused pain in

the usual swaying notions of the foot and that they could cause a

linp and difficulty in walking. The nedical testimony discloses

an opinion that plaintiff had a pernanent disability of the ankle

joint. Fron the evidence it appears that fron the tine of plain-

tiff's fall on November 9, 1939, she was unable to be up and about

until after Easter the following year, and that she was then able
was

to nove about the house, but/unable to go outside of her hone until

June of 1940, and that it was sonetine in May of 1940 before she

could do her housework. She testified that because of the pain and

disconfort in that joint it is necessary for her to set her foot

flat on the ground and watch so that she does not step on anything

rough and so that her ankle does not turn. She stated that she

had a linp and an impairment in her v/alk, and that frjn the date

of her fall, until late in the year, 1940, she suffered nuch pain

and disconfort. The evidence discloses her hospital bill anounted

to $59.00, and her doctor bill, $200.00, and that she expended
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various other suns for medicines and. for help about tho house.

:"-laintiff testified that because of the limitation in the notion

of her foot and the pain and disconfort she sustains when she

puts her weight thereon, she has been unable to return to her

forher employment, and that at the tine of the trial her loss in

wages anounted to $900.00.

This Court has said that an award of damages in a personal

injury suit approved by the Trial Court, will not be set aside as

excessive, unless it is so palpably excessive as to indicate sone

improper motive on the part of the jury (MUETH v. JASKA, 302 111.

App. 289, 296). The judgment in this case we do not believe to

be excessive. Plaintiff's request for interest on her judgment

we deny.

There appearing no reversible error in this record, the

judgment of the City Court of the City of Granite City is hereby

affirmed.

<7u agi.ien t aff3 me d

.

FOlLUm

CL- K C--
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Abstract

STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

\February Term,

Term No. 42027

ROY DAVIS

^B18I.A. 225
Agenda No. 8

Plaintiff-AppeMant, )
N^ppeal from t¥e

)

vs.

COMMERCIAL FUEL AND SERVICE
COMPANY, a Corporation,
and HAROLD ROTKE /

r

DeSendants-Appellees. )

CULBLRT301' , P. J.

This is an appeal from a judgment entered in the^Circuit

Court of St. Clair County, in. favor of Defendants-Appellees,

COMMERCIAL FUEL AND SERVICE COMPANY, a Corporation, and HAROLD

ROTHE (hereinafter called defendants), and against Plaintiff-

Appellant, ROY DAVIS (hereinafter called plaintiff).

Plaintiff brought suit against the defendants to recover

for injuries which he sustained as the result of a collision

between plaintiff's automobile, which he was driving, and defend-

ant Company's truck, driven by defendant Rothe. Plaintiff alleged

in his complaint that defendants were negligent in operating the

truck and thereby proximately caused his injuries. Defendants

denied they were negligent and plead affirmatively that plaintiff

had released his cause of action by a certain release in writing.

Plaintiff replied admitting the execution of the release, but

denied that it operated to release plaintiff's claim. Defendants

moved to strike plaintiff's reply, and after same had been

amended, the Court overruled defendants' motion. Thereupon,

defendants answered plaintiff's reply and denied ev^ry allegation

therein contained, except that plaintiff signed the release and





that defendants paid plaintiff the sum of ^495 .00. This case

was tried before a Court and jury, and the jury returned a

verdict of not guilty in favor of both defendants, and after a

motion for a new trial had be^n denied, judgment was entered

by the Court on the verdict of not guilty, in bar of plaintiff's

cause of action, and for costs. This appeal follows.

From the evidence in this case it appears that the

collision between plaintiff's automobile and defendants' truck

occurred on Illinois Route 3, in Monsanto, near East St. Louis,

Illinois, between one and two o'clock in the early morning of

May 30, 194-1. Illinois Route 3 is a four-lane north and south

pavement, and at the time of the collision was brightly illumin-

ated by sodium vapor lumps located at intervals on each side of

said highway. It appears from the evidence that plaintiff was

driving his automobile, a Dcooto coupe, north on Illinois

Route 3, at a speed of 30 to 35 miles per hour, he was by

himself and had been visiting a tavern in Dupo, Illinois, and

there is evidence that he had drunk some beer at the tavern.

He was driving to East ot. ^ouis to get some lunch at the time

the collision occurred.

Defendant Rothe, accompanied by his wife, was driving

a truck consisting of a tractor and trailer, south on Illinois

Route 3. The truck had three marker lights above the cab, and

a marker light on the corner of the trailer, in addition to

the headlights which were burning at the time of the accident.

Rothe had started to work at 11:00 O'clock in the evening of

May 29, and was returning from St. Eouis Missouri, where he had

delivered his first load of rock. Rothe and his wife both

testified that they observed plaintiff's car when it was about

600 to 850 feet away from them. The collision occurred two, or

two and a half, blocks south of the Illinois Central trucks,

which are elevated over Illinois Route 3. Defendant Rothe

testified that he drove into the passing lane for south-bound
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traffic after he came from under the tracks to pass a slow-moving

south-bound car traveling in the outside west lane, Ee testified

that he drove past this car and had gotten the front end of the

tractor in the outside west lane when Davis' car, angling

across the center line of the pavement, struck the left rear

tractor wheels and scraped all along the side of the trailer.

From the evidence it appears that plaintiff's car continued

on across the pavement at the same angle and stopped entirely

on the west (his left-hand) shoulder of the pavement, 200 to

300 feet from the point of the collision. Defendant Hothe

testified that plaintiff's car was following behind a car

driven by a man named Welles, in the outside east lane, when

Rothe first observed it. Plaintiff testified that he moved into

the inside east lane to pass the Welles car and that the front

end of his car got about to the rear end of Welles' car when

the collision occurred. Defendant Rothe and his wife both

testified that when Dc vis pulled from behind Welles' car he

did not straighten out, but continued in the same direction

on across the black center line. There is evidence in the

record that after the collision plaintiff, when asked what was

"the matter, told the defendant Rothe, "I don't know what. I

just got sick, when I started to pass the Welles car." Both

Rothe and his wife positively testified no part of the tractor

or trailer was east of the center line of the pavement at any

time and that the speed of the truck at the time of the

accident did not exceed 35 miles an hour.

Plaintiff, on his part, contends that while he was

driving his automobile northward on Route 3 on the inner lane,

just prior to reaching the point of collision, the defendant

sought to pass and did pass another south-bound vehicle, but

in so doing, veered over the center line of the highway into

the north-bound (innermost) traffic lane, then being occupied

by the plaintiff, and that as the rasult thereof, a side-swiping
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collision occurred. Plaintiff contends that when he contem-

plated passing the Welles car he was driving on the inner

north-bound lane about one to one and a half feet east of the

center line, and that he observed approaching him a south-bound

automobile, straddling the line dividing the two south-bound

traffic lanes, and that he also noticed a south-bound truck

(the defendant's) immediately behind the approaching south-

bound automobile, and when plaintiff's car and the oncoming

south-bound truck were about 50 to 100 feet apart, the truck

swerved out from behind the automobile to pass it and in so doing

swerved with its tractor and trailer over the center line of the

highway about two feet, and in so doing partially blocked the

lane on which plaintiff was traveling. Plaintiff contends that

defendants' truck was then traveling at about 40 to 1+5 miles

per hour, and that its rear end side-swiped plaintiff's car

commencing just back of the left front fender. *s the result

of the accident plaintiff sustained injuries to his left arm,

which was resting on the left door window. He was taken to the

hospital by Welles, the driver of the north-bound vehicle, and

the defendant Rothe and Mrs. Rothe accompanied them. Gangrene

immediately developed and the plaintiff's left arm was amputated

above the elbow at about eight p. m. of the day of the accident.

From the evidence in this case it appears that the

plaintiff executed a written release of his cause of action in

this case some thirteen days after the occurrence of the accident,

and the consideration paid for said release was $>495.00. Many

pages of the record in this case are taken up with the conten-

tions advanced by plaintiff to render said release of no effect,

and quite a full recitation is made of the occurrences at the

time of the execution of the release. The release having been

asserted as a defense in this case, we believe a question of

fact was tendered thereon for the consideration of the jury,

and their finding thereon, as manifested by their verdict, we
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are not disposed to disturb.

It is contended in this Court that the judgment of the

Trial Court should be reversed for the reason that the Court

erred in denying plaintiff's motion for a new trial, and in

entering judgment on the verdict, and that the verdict is against

the manifest weight of the evidence, and that the Court erred

in his rulings on the evidence, and that the Court erred in

giving to the jury defendants' instructions 2, 7, and 9.

We are mindful of the Rule that it is the duty of the

Appellate Court to set aside the verdict, and judgment entered

thereon, which is clearly against the manifest weight of the

evidence ( NAVRaTEL v. CURTIS DOOR & SASH CO., 290 111. 526, 527;

MUTE v. CITY OF BELLEVILLE , 36^ 111. 577, 580; ILLINOIS CENTRAL

R. R. CO. v. SMITH , 203 111. 602, 620; BAmOglSTER v. BOWERS , 271

111. App. 332, 336; MABLg v. C. C. C. £-. ST. L. R. R. CO ., 264 111.

-app. 532; FITZGERALD v. CHICAGO & ERIE R. R. CO ., 1U 111. App.

100, 103), and with that in mind, we have given careful considera-

tion to the evidence in this case and conclude that the verdict

and judgment entered thereon is not clearly against the manifest

weight of the evidence, but on the contrary, is amply supported

by the evidence.

Plaintiff contends that the Court committed prejudicial

error in ruling on the evidence in that there appears in evidence

as Plaintiff * s Exhibit No. 1, a statement signed by defendants'

witness Bertha Rothe, which statement she admits she signed, and

in which statement her account of the collision appears to b

e

somewhat at variance with her testimony given on the trial.

Plaintiff contends that all of such statement should have been

read to the jury, and the defendants contend, and the Trial Court

supported them in their contention, that only such portions of

the statement as were contradictory to the witness' testimony,

should be read to the jury. We believe it to be the Rule (if

the writing as a whole is contradictory, the whole should be read
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to the jury), but hero the writing by which it is sought to

impeach the witness, contains matter which is irrelevant and

incompetent. Only such parts of the writing as arc contradic-

tory to or inconsistent with the testimony of the witness should

be read to the jury by the impeaching party. An examination of

the statement in question docs not disclose that the entire

statement is contradictory and plaintiff, having been permitted

to read to the jury such portions of the statement as appeared

to be at variance with the witness' testimony, we believe, was

accorded that consideration to which he was entitled, under the

lav/, and we hold that the Court committed no error in not

permitting the entire statement to be read to the jury.

Finally, it is urged that plaintiff is entitled to a

reversal in this case for the reason that the Court committed

reversible error in the giving of defendants instructions 2, 7,

and 9. We have examined said instructions with, great care. We

find no error in instructions 2 and 7. Instruction 9, wherein

the word "establish" is used docs not have our approval, but

we arc not disposed to hold the giving of this instruction to

be reversible error, under the evidence in this case.

We, as a reviewing Court, are not at liberty to sub-

stitute our judgment for the verdict of the jury, when approved

by the trial Judge, unless the evidence is clearly insufficient

to support the verdict. ( 3ELZ v. PIEPEiJBRIlJK , 318 111. 528,

535; MUETH v. JASKa , 302 111. App. 289, 291,), and to so hold

in this case, we must decline.

There being no reversible error in this case, the

judgment of the Circuit Court of St. Clair County is hereby

affirmed.

15", P

CL5«K OP THE APPEL!. ATE COURT
-OUSTH .-J_iNOtS

Judgment affirmed,





STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

V February Teryi. D. 1943 3
-J_ g J #^

Term No. 42030 \ yT Agenda No. 10

JAMES BUTLER and FRED/ \ )

BUTLER, / ^V )

/ \j
Plaintiffs .and Appellees, K

/ !

^
/ I

DR. JAMES H./LEWIS, )

/
Defendant and Appellant.

CULBERTSON, P. J.

This is an appeal from two judgments for $1250.00

each, recovered in the Circuit Court of Saline county, Illinois,

by JAMES BUTLER and FRED BUTLER, Plaintiffs-Appellees (hereinafter

called plaintiffs), and against DR. JAMES H. LEWIS, defendant-

Appellant (hereinafter called defendant).

Plaintiffs, in their complaint, charged that the

defendant did maliciously institute criminal prosecution against

them, charging larceny of some hogs belonging to the defendant.

The first count in the complaint charges that the defendant, with

a malicious intent to injure the plaintiffs, instituted criminal

charges in Jackson County, Illinois, and the second count is

substantially the same, except the plaintiffs charge that criminal

proceedings were instituted in Saline County before a Justice-of-

the Peace, and then afterwards, by indictment and prosecution in

the circuit Court, wherein the plaintiffs were found not guilty.

From the evidence in this case it appears that the

defendant is a practicing physician and surgeon in the City of

Harrisburg, Illinois, and is the owner of a farm near Carrior
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kills, in Splint County, and that in wovember, 1933, the plaintiffs

herein lived in Jackson County, Illinois, near KLkville. It

appears from the evidence that some time in November, 1938, the

plaintiff, Juries sutler, pursuant to an arrangement made with the

defendant, moved to Saline County, on a farm owned by the defendant

The evidence discloses that at that time the defendant owned

cattle, hogs, and horses, and that he also had a large amount of

grain on the farm, such as corn, wheat, peas, soybeans, and oats,

and the evidence was that the plaintiff, James Butler, had complete

charge of the livestock and grain and had possession of the keys

to the granaries and the keys to the gates of the various places

on the farm, it appears that about January 5, 1939, the defendant

herein was injured in an automobile accident and did not visit

the farm until <_bout the middle of February of that year. He

testified that when he visited the farm he missed numerous amounts

of his property, such as cattle, hogs, corn, wheat, oats and

soybeans. The defendant testified that he immediately began

investigating the loss of his property and found that plaintiff

herein, Fred Butler, had traded some hogs to a kr. kacklin of

Du^uoin. This defendant testified that he inspected the hogs

that had been sold to Mr. kacklin and identified them as some

hogs that he had left in the care of the Butlers, and that he

based his identification of the hogs by some peculiar marks at

the base of the ear that a former employee had cut on these hogs.

Defendant also testified that the hogs he found at the kacklin

farm corresponded in weight, color, had been oiled, and had the

same mark at the base of the ear as did the hogs he had left in

charge of the Butlers. The defendant further testified that he

informed kr. kacklin of what he had found and that the hogs were

turned over to him and transferred to his farm at Carrier mills,

in oaline County. The identification found on the hogs appears

to be that they had been marked with a hell -moon-shaped excision,
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cut out of the base of the ear, and it appears from the evidence

of Burnett Hughes, a former employee of the defendant herein,

that he had placed this kind of a mark on hogs owned by the

defendant herein.

j-.fter the defendant found the hogs at the nacklin farm,

which was on way 7, 1939, he testified that he consulted the

Sheriff of Jackson County, who advised him to file a complaint

with the Justice-of-the-Peace in Jackson County. Complaint was

filed and a warrant issued and both plaintiffs, James and Fred

Butler, were arrested and placed in jail in Jackson County, but

after consulting with the states attorney of Saline County, a

charge was filed before a Justice-of-the-Peace in Saline County

and the plaintiffs were transferred to the Saline County jail

and a preliminary hearing was held before a Justice-of-the-Peace

on Lay 9, 1939, at which tine the defendant appeared as a

complaining witness with the otutes attorney, and the plaintiffs

appeared with their attorney, ^.fter a hearing was had it was

found by the Justice-of-the-Peace that there was sufficient

evidence to hold the plaintiffs for action of the Grand Jury of

Saline County, Illinois. The defendant a..peared before the Grand

Jury of Saline County, on December 6, 194-U , and testified, and an

indictment charging the plaintiffs with larceny of the defendant's

hogs was returned. The plaintiffs herein were tried on said

indictment on December 17, 1940 and were found not guilty by a

jury in the Circuit Court of saline County.

From the evidence it appears that the defendant consulted

with the States attorney of Saline County, Illinois, previous to

the filing of the complaint charging the plaintiffs with larceny

before the Justice-of-the-Peace. It also appears that the

defendant herein appeared before the Grand Jury that indicted the

plaintiffs herein, in response to a subpoena. Before the trial

of the plaintiffs on the indictment, there was a change in the
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office of States attorney. Defendant testified that previous to

the trial he was celled into the states attorney's office by

assistant States attorney Flanders, at which time he informed

the assistant btates attorney of the facts pertaining to the

guilt of the plaintiffs as to the charge of larceny of his hogs

and that he was advised by both States attorney melton (at the

time the complaint was filed) that there was probable cause of

guilt, and also advised by assistant otctes attorney Flanders,

previous to the trial in the Circuit Court, that there was

probable cause of guilt, and that the plaintiffs should be

prosecuted.

Defendant further testified that when he first learned

of the plaintiff, Fred Butler, trading hogs (that he afterwards

identified as his own to I<ir. macklin) that in company with the

Sheriff of Jachson County, Illinois, he went to the home of Fred

Butler, near hallidayboro, and there they found a barrel that

had some soybeans and oats in it, and in the house they found 62

bags of shelled corn and a quantity of corn on the floor, and

also, some soybeans in bags, and some oats and wheat in bags.

The defendant testified that he was able to identify the bags

as being some bags he had borro\;ed from the .Joolcott milling

Company, in harrisburg, but, of course, could not identify the

grain.

Defendant, on this appeal, contends that he had reason-

able grounds to believe that the plaintiffs were guilty of

larceny as charged, and that his acts in instituting criminal

proceedings against them, \:ere not without probable cause and

were not with a malicious intent.

Joe Cehlert, when called as a witness in behalf of

the plaintiffs, testified he sold the hogs in question to James

Butler the latter part of February, 1939. James ^.. Wyatt and

Richard Gray, when called as witnesses for the defendant,

testified that shortly after may 12, 1939 they called to see Joe





Oehlert, preparatory to bringing him to testify us a witness for

the Butlers, and at that time he told them, "I never sold them

any hogs; never made any trade with them. ^11 they did w^s look

at ray hogs." When asked on cross-examination us to whether or

not he hud ever made this statement to v/yatt and Gray, Oohlert

does not appear from the record to have made an unqualified denial

of having made trie statement.

From the evidence it appears that jjlaintiffs claim to

have expended about ^600.00 defending themselves in the criminal

prosecution against them.

James xt. Wyatt, a witness called on behalf of the

defendant, testified that he had been a school teacher for nine

years; that he recalled the time when Jaims and Fred Butler were

arrested and charged with stealing so;.;e hogs from Dr. Lewis.

This witness testified that after their arrest he talked with the

Butlers in the Jackson County jail, and he also talked with

them at the baling County jail, about Oehlert being a witness

for them. He testified that the Butlers told him to be sure and

bring Oehlert ov^r on time for the triui as he was the one they

hud bought the ho^s from, and in response to their request he

called to see Ochlt-rt at his place of business in murphysboro

and that John Smith and Richard Cray wer^ with him at the time.

henry J. Flanders, when called as a witness for the

defendant, testified that he is a practicing attorney in valine

County and had bu^n engaged in the practice of law since 1922;

that he is specially hired by the County i^oard to assist the

States attorney in the prosecution of criminal cases and was

employed in that capacity in December, 1940, and as such x.ssistant

Prosecutor he assisted in prosecuting the case of The People vs.

James and Fred Butler, charged with larceny of sonm hogs from

Dr. James E. newis. This witness testified that previous to

the trial he had a conf^r^ncc with Dr. Lewis with r-uf^runce to
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the prosecution of the cuso, and that ho examined the indictment

and talked with the defendant about thu ctiSe and asked him what

he expected to prove by each of the witnesses endorsed on the

indictment. It appears that mr. Flanders assisted the btates

attorney in the trial of the case. This witness testified that

he advised Dr. Lewis upon the representations that ho had made

th-t there was reasonable grounds to believe that James Butler

and Fred Butler could be convicted.

.eloyd II. luolton, the btates attorney of baline County,

in toy, 1939, and who had been practicing at that time for

twelve or fifteen years , testified that he consulted with the

defendant herein with reference to a larceny charge against

James and Fred Butler, and that he conducted a preliminary hear-

ing on behalf of the People, before a Justice-of-the-IJoace at

Harrisburg, on May 12, 1939. This witness testified that he

talked with Dr. Lewis about the charge he had filed aginst

James Butler and Fred Butler and made an investigation of the

charge, and from his investigation at that time he had an opinion

that there v/as reasonable grounds to believe that they were

guilty of the charge, and that in his opinion, there was reason-*

able probability to believe that they were guilty and that he so

advised Dr. Lewis; and this witness further testified that

after conferring with Dr. j-,cwis, he made an independent investiga-

tion, and from the facts he learned, after talking with Fred

Butler, and other witnesses, he discovered no misrepresentation

of any kind that Dr. ^ewis had made.

The defendant in this case, on the trial, produced

five witnesses who were former neighbors of the plaintiff herein,

and they all testified that they were acquainted with the reputa-

tion of the plaintiffs, in the vicinity in which they resided,

and that their reputation as being honest and law-abiding citizens,

was bad.
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The foregoing, we believe, constitutes a full end

accurate statement of the evidence as same was developed on the

trial of this cause.

It is contended by the defendant on this appeal, among

other things, that he had reasons ble grounds to believe that the

plaintiffs were guilty of larceny, as charged, and that his

acts in instituting criminal proceedings against them were not

without probable cause, and not with a malicious intent. An

action for malicious prosecution is an action in tort to recover

damagos for the institution, maliciously, and without probable

cause, of a suit which has terminr ted in favor of the defendant

therein ( SHEDD vs. PATTERSON, 312 111. 371). One is not liable

in damages for malicious prosecution although the person against

whom he instituted or caused to bo instituted criminal proceed-

ings is found not guilty, if he acted upon probable cause (BETTER

vs. PRARIE STATE BANK , 281 111. App. 31). "Probable cause"

which will justify institution of a criminal prosecution and

prevent liability for institution thereof, is i belief hold in

good faith by the prosecutor of the guilt of the person chcrged,

based upon circumstances strong enough to induce such a belief

in the mind of a reasonably cautious person with respect to

the particular offense ( BERNER vs. PRARIE ST^TE BANK, supra).

It is the well-established law of this State that

when the prosecuting witness fully and fairly states ell the

facts relative to a proposed prosecution to reputable counsel

and receives advice from such counsel that there is probable

cause for a criminal prosecution, that it is a complete legal

defense when he acts on this advice (GLENN vs. LAWRENCE, 280

111. 581; P,ATJ\37,A vs. SPRaGUE , 284 111. App. 261). As was

statod in GALARZA vs. SPRAGUE , supra, a party ought not to be

held guilty when he sets in motion a criminal prosecution, simply

because he fails to convict the person accused, or, indeed, in
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every case where he fails to show the party is guilty, it is

sufficient if there is probable cause, whether tho person accused

is, in fact, guilty, or not.

V/e believe the record in this case discloses a complete

absence of anything malicious on tho part of the defendant

herein in instituting proceedings against the plaintiffs herein,

and we are further persuaded from the ovidence the t he acted

not without probable cause in instituting said proceedings, and

those facts, coupled with his conduct in receiving advice from

counsel in the matter, wo believo constitutes a complete legal

defense in this case, and under the showing made, we believe the

Court should have directed a verdict in favor of the defendant

in this case.

For the reasons hereinbefore set forth the judgments

of the Circuit Court of Saline County are each hereby reversed

and judgment in bar of plaintiff's cause of action, as to qe ch

plaintiff, is hereby entered in this Court.

REVERSED, WITH JUDGMENT EERE

,

IN BAR OF PLAINTIFFS' CAUSES
OF ACTION.

H
it

'-.
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UtoBfraTt Court)

CHARLOTTE BORNEMANN, )

Defendant-Appellant

BRISTOW, J. /
By /this appeal it is sought to reverse 6. decree /entered

7 i /
upon a final hearing, in favor of the plaintiff, Henry Pettersson,

and against Charlotte Bornenann, based upon an accounting, under

Chapter 76, Section 4, Illinois Revised Statutes. The judgnent is

for the sun of Six hundred Fifty- six dollars end Ninety-nine Cents.

The parties will hereafter he referred to as plaintiff and defendant.

The second emended complaint upon which the case was

tried alleges inter alia that on December 28, 1937 plaintiff ob-

tained a fee simple estate in an undivided :>ne-half interest in

three separate tracts of land, describing each; that he continued

to hold the estate in fee sinple until January 19, 1940; that he

was a tenant in common with the defendant and four others; that

plaintiff and defendant had an agreenent where the defendant was

to collect all the rents and was to hold plaintiff's share for his

use; that defendant assumed the management and care of the whole

of the real estate; that during the tine she collected rents from

tract number one in the sun of Thirty-five dollars per month, or

a total sum of Eight Hundred Sixty-four Dollars; from tract number

two, Twenty-five Dollars per month, or a total sun of Six Hundred

seventeen Dollars; from tract number three, Thirty dollars per
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month, or a total sum of Seven Hundred forty-one Dollars; that the

defendant collected approximately Twenty-two Hundred Dollars in

rents, and that one-half of the rents belonged to the plaintiff as

owner of an undivided one-half of the premises.

The conplaint further alleges that in chancery case 3526

of this court, which was a suit for partition of the prenises de-

scribed in the conplaint, defendant herein was the plaintiff, end

plaintiff was the defendant, and that before the case was heard

one H. Grady Vien as attorney of record for Charlotte Bornenann,

on her behalf, entered into an agreenent with Den McGlynn, as

attorney of record for Henry Pettersson, providing that the claim

of Henry Pettersson to the rents of the prenises would not be

adjudicated in the parition suit and said claim would not be

barred by said partition suit and that Harold Baltz, master in

chancery who heard the partition suit at the tine of the hearing

had knowledge of the agreement*

It further alleges thct defendant received more than

her due proportion of the rents cut has failed to render a reason-

able account thereof to the plaintiff, and has failed and refused

to pay the plaintiff his share of the rents or any part thereof;

that subsequent to the agreement Charlotte Bornenann assumed a

vicious and hostile manner toward the plaintiff herein and that a

denand by plaintiff upon the defendant for his portion of the rents

would have been useless; that defendant had not rendered to the

plaintiff an account or said rents or any part thereof or of plain-

tiff's share, and refuses to do so, contrary to Chapter 76, Section

4, Illinois Revised Statutes 1959, setting forth the statute haec

verba . Plaintiff asks for a judgment for Eleven Hundred Dollars.

The second count was a common count alleging that on

January 20, 1940 defendant herein was indebted to the plaintiff

in the sum of Eleven Hundred Dollars for money had and received

and that though request was nade for the payment defendant refused

to pay any part thereof, and a prayer for Eleven Hundred Dollar





judgment was included.

Defendant filed her answer to the second amended conplaint

which consisted of a general denial of each and every paragraph as

to the first count, and denied generally that defendant was indebt-

ed to the plaintiff in the sun of Eleven Hundred Dollars or any

other sun for nonies had and received. Upon tho issues thus forned

the chancellor heard evidence and considered stipulations of fact

and entered the decree appealed fron.

Defendant states in her brief on page two, "The ultimate

issues and sole question for review is, "Are the instant proceed-

ings, under the pleadings and upon the evidence offered and the

law applicable, barred because the right, if any, of plaintiff to a

share of the rents in question, falls under the doctrine of res

.judicata , there having been a final adjudication and determination

of all the interests of the parties to this suit in certain real

estate, the some premises from which accrued the rents, the subject

natter of this cause, in n partition suit theretofore pending be-

tween the sane parties to this cause and other tenants in common

of said real estate."

Taking that statement literally it would be the duty of

this court to affirm the judgment since defendant's counsel did

not file a plea of res jud icata . We have set forth the pleadings

in this opinion to point out that they are not sufficient to raise

the question of an estoppel. If a previous adjudication is relied

upon as a bar it must be set up by plea or answer (Mettler v.

Warner , £43 111. 600). The burden of establishing estoppel is

upon hin who invokes it in order that a judgment or decree shall

operate as an estoppel. It must either appear on the face of the

record or be shown by extrinsic evidence that the precise question

was raised and determined in the former suit
( Gouwgns v. Gouwens ,

222 111. 223; Sawyer v. Nelson, 160 id. 629). To the sane effect

is Svalina v. Saravana , 341 111. 236-247; Hut son v. Huddleston ,
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£08 111. 454, op. 459. There is nothing before this court except

a nere reference to this partition suit in the seventh paragraph

of the plaintiff's anended conplaint. After a careful considera-

tion of the instant contention we have reached the conclusion that

it is without nerit.

It is next argued that, "it is a well known and long

established prinoiple of law and a part of our Jurisprudence, that,

upon bin who alleges the existence of a fact naterial to the case

falls the burden of proving such faots". We are wholly in accord

with that abstract proposition of law and can not treat that as

an assignnent of error. We shall, however, consider that in con-

nection with what appears on page fourteen of defendant's brief

under the heading of "The Proof", in ascertaining whether or not

the plaintiff has net the burden of proof.

The briefs filed by both parties indicate that no con-

troverted question of law is involved. The only controversy seens

to center on paragraph seven of plaintiff's conplaint. Excluding

that paragraph fron the conplaint and treating it as surplusage,

we are of the opinion that the conplaint sets forth a good cause

of action under Section 4 of Chapter 76 of the Statutes. Since

by stipulation of the parties every allegation, with the exception

of paragraph seven in the conplaint, is adnitted, we can hardly

conceive how the chancellor could have cone to any other conclu-

sion than he did. Dan McGlyrm testified that he was attorney of

record for Pettersson, one of the defendants in the partition suit,

and Mr. H. Grady Vien was attorney sf record for the defendant

Charlotte Bornenann; that as an acconnodation he appeared before

the naster in chancery and proved up the case on behalf of Mr. Vien,

although he represented one of the defendants, with a specific un-

derstanding that the rent dispute existing between the parties and

involved in this litigation, was to be taken up later. This agree-

nent was nade with defendant's counsel who was of record. His
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authority to bind his client can not be questioned. In the case

of American Car Con-pony v. Industrial Commission , 555 111. page

522, the court in passing upon a sinilar question, said: "Where

an attorney is counsel of record for his client, his agreements

and stipulations nade in the conduct and management of the liti-

gation nust be considered as the agreement of his client, end if

any of his acts are without sufficient authority as between him

and his client, the remedy of the client is against the counsel.

( Bergnan v. Rhodes , 554 111. 157; Hungarian Benevolent Soc. v .

Aid Soc . , 285 id. 99.)" No question is raised about Mr. Vien

acting without sufficient authority. As against the unimpeached

and apparent candid testimony of Mr. McGlynn, Mr. Vien testified

that he represented the defendant in that case; that he has a

practice of preparing nemoranduns regarding agreements, and puts

them in his files; that he received a letter fron Mr. Baltz, at-

torney for the defendant in the instant case; that at that time

he reviewed two or three files pertaining to the affairs of defen-

dant and couldn't find any memorandum of any such agreement, and

definitely stated, "I don't have any independent recollection."

This negative testimony was further weakened by the statement of

Mr. Vien that, "Unless I forgot to do it at that particular tine,

there would be a memorandum dictated to the stenographer or edi-

phone and it would be transcribed by the stenographer and placed

in the file, stating the nature of the agreement or conversation".

So that we nave the uncontradicted testimony of Mr.

McGlynn that he did hove an agreement with the attorney of record

who was conducting and managing the litigation of the defendant.

The Supreme Court in the case of Larson v. Gloss , 255 111.

584, said: "Where the testimony of a witness is uncontradicted,

either by positive testimony or by circumstances, either intrinsic

or extrinsic, and the witness is not impeached, the tostiruny can-

not be rejected, even by a jury." To the sane effect is Kelly v.
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Jones , 290 111. 375; and Porter v. Industrial Commission, 352 111.

392. Mr. McGlynn was nut contradicted or impeached and the facts

testified to were not improbable in themselves or in connection

with any circunstances in the case. Furthermore , in the cross

examination of Mr. Pettersson by Mr. Baltz, in response to a ques-

tion put to him by the court Mr. Baltz stated in open court, "The

rents were not found in that natter. They were not in that pro-

ceeding". The court had a right to consider that admission made

by counsel in open court. As was said in the case of Kapischki

v. Koch , 180 111. 4-7: "The Court rightfully considered the admis-

sion of counsel as constituting part of the case," Again in

Reilly v. Peterson Furniture Company , 314 111. App. the court said:

"The power of the c^urt to act upon facts conceded by counsel is as

plain as it's power to act upon evidence produced. Or,canyan v.

Arms. Co. . 105 U. S. £63.

"

The chancellor who tried the case received the evidence

in open court, saw the witnesses and heard their testimony.

Under these circumstances we will not disturb the findings of the

chancellor unless manifestly and palpably wrong; and this is true

even though we might be inclined to find otherwise had v/e been

placed in his stead, upon the trial of the suit. ( Schraeder v.

Schraeder . 298 111. 469; Brown v. Stewart . 159 111. 212.

We are satisfied that the decree of the Circuit Court is

the only decree that could properly be rendered on this record.

The judgment is right and it will therefore be affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

Lfu Ullffl
Mr\:\ (J ]y43

'S.M*~

te goum
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STONE, J.

On September 18, 1940, at about two A. M. Andrew J. Harper,

Jr., was fatally injured when he drove his father's automobile into

the side of a coal car, which was one of a train of eighteen then

standing cars which were in the process of being switched over ap-

pellant's railroad crossing near Herrin, Illinois.

This is an appeal from two judgments predicated upon the

verdict of a jury, one a judgment of two thousand dollars in favor

of appellee, Esther Harper, Administratrix of the Estate of Andrew

J. Harper, Jr., who will be hereinafter designated as Plaintiff, for

the alleged wrongful death of her husband, the intestate, and a

judgment for three hundred dollars in favor of Andrew J. Harper, Sr.

,

father of plaintiff's intestate, covering damage done to his auto-

mobile and against Guy A. Thompson, Trustee, Missouri Pacific Rail-

road Company, a Corporation, appellant, who will be hereinafter

designated as defendant.

The facts in the record are practically undisputed. The

defendant owned and operated a switch track, which ran approximate-

ly north and south and crossed a concrete highway about seventeen

K
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hundred feet east of the city Units of the City of Herrin. Train

operations over this crossing were infrequent. The tracks here

are level with the concrete. There is a very gradual grade down

to the crossing from the east, and the highway is straight, with

nothing to obstruct the view for 700 feot of one using the highway

and driving toward the west. At about tv/o o'clock on the norning

in question, defendant's locomotive, with eighteen cars pulled

south over the crossing, and came to a stop, leaving the sixth

car of the brain across the highway. The train had been standing

one to one and a half minutes, at the tine of the accident. Joseph

Roadhaver, one of defendant's switchmen, who was used by plaintiff,

as a witness, and who was the only eye-witness to the accident, was

on the west side of the crossing, and had just cjnmenced to uncouple

between the sixth and seventh car, when he saw the lights of the

Harper car coning toward the west over a rise about 600 to 700 feet

east of the crossing. The automobile was coning at the rate of

fifty to sixty miles an hour, its lights wore on bright, and it

did not abate its speed. Roadhaver got to the center of the high-

way from his position about nine feet away and commenced waving

his lighted lantern under the coal car. The automobile did not

slacken its speed until it struck the standing car. It struck the

coal car with such violence that its entire motor was driven under

the car and the efforts of six nen and the locomotive were required

to extricate it. Harper was instantly killed.

It is the contention of plaintiffs that because of the

unusual physical circumstances and characteristics of the crossing

involved; the fact that there were no lights at the crossing, nor

on the coal car, which was struck, and no flagman upon the east side

of the crossing, to warn notorists approaciiing from the east, that

there were present extraordinary and unusual circumstances of hazard

and danger, and that therefore defendant was guilty of negligence,

and was liable for the death of plaintiff's intestate, and for

danage to the automobile.
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Five witnesses testified on behalf of plaintiffs, as to the

difficulty of seeing a train at night, at this crossing, based upon

their personal experiences. One witness accounted for this by blad-

ing atmospheric conditions, which he described as the color of black

coal cars and the color of night blending together.

Defendant's first assignment of error relied upon for re-

versal presents the question whether there is in the record suffi-

cient evidence of due care on the part of plaintiff's intestate to

support the verdict and judgment. Plaintiffs had the burden of

affirmatively showing that deceased was in the exercise of due care

and caution for his own safety, and for the safety of the property

in his charge, at the time of the accident which resulted in his

death and damage to the automobile, or in the absence of direct tes-

timony, showing such care that reasonable inferences of such due

care and caution might be drawn from the circumstances disclosed by

the evidence. If the negligence of deceased contributed to the

injury plaintiff cannot recover. Wilson vs. Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, 210 111. 503; Dee vs. City of Peru, 343 id. 36.

It is the contention of plaintiffs that where there are no

eye witnesses to a collision or accident, proof that decedent, at the

time of collision was in good health, steadily employed and of good

habits, and driving on that part of the roadway where normally he

had a right to be, would be sufficient to show due care on the part

of said decedent. There is a legal presumption that all persons

observe the instincts promoting preservation of life, which presump-

tion, standing alone, is sufficient to take to the jury the question

of due care of one for whose death an action for damages is being

maintained, provided contributory negligence does not affirmatively

appear. Hill vs. Richardson, 281 111. App. 75. Presumptions, how-

ever, have no force when confronted with evidence even of the slight-

est character. Redmond vs. Gillis, 346 111. 223. Had there been no

eye witness to the accident, plaintiff might have relied upon this

presumption. However
,
plaintiffs produced as their own witness,





Joseph Roadhaver, a switchman at that tine, in the employ of defen-

dant, now retired on pension, who testified that he was at the

crossing at the time the automobile struck the train, that he was

facing in the direction of the approaching driver and saw him as

he neared the train. He was in a position to observe his conduct

just immediately before and at the time of the collision.

The complaint charges that this was an especially dangerous

crossing. It has long been the rule in this State that it is the

duty of persons about to cross a dangerous place to approach it with

care commensurate with the known danger and when one on a public

highway fails to use ordinary precaution while driving over a known

dangerous place, such conduct is by the general knowledge and ex-

perience of mankind condemned as negligence. Dee vs. City of Peru,

supra; Greenwald vs. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. 532 111. 627;

Graham vs. Hagmann 270 id. 252; Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railroad Co. vs. Hart, 87 id. 529. It is the duty of the traveler

on the highway to travel at such speed end have his car under such

control that he can bring it to a stop to avoid striking a standing

train or other obstructions in the highway. Fox vs. 111. Central

R. Co. 308 111. App. 367. Miles vs. Am. Steel Foundries, 302 111.

App. 262. Cash vs. N. Y. Central R. Co. 294 111. App. 389. Over-

street vs. 111. Power & Light Corp. 356 111. 378. Coleman vs. C.

B. & Q,. R. Co. 287 111. App. 483. Scruggs vs. B. & 0. R. R. Co.

287 111. App. 310. Fuller vs. Peoria & Pekin Ry. Co. 164 111. App.

385. Johandes vs. C. M. & St. P. R. R. Co. 260 111. App. 328.

O'Neal vs. Blair 261 111. App. 470.

The undisputed testimony of the witness Roadhaver is to the

effect that he could see the lights of the approaching car, that

the bright lights were on, that the driver was approaching the

crossing at a speed of possibly fifty to sixty miles per hour,

that witness waved his lantern under the coal car, where the driver

could see it, and that he did not stop or slacken his speed. The

evidence in the record is also to the effect that decedent was
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familiar with this road and with the crossing, at which he met his

death. The evidence also shows that the automobile in question was

in good mechanical condition, and that with the brakes thereon, one

traveling thirty miles an hour could stop the car in fifteen to

twenty feet; going forty miles an hour, in forty feet; fifty miles

an hour, sixty feet; and sixty miles an hour, in seventy feet.

It is well established that in order to sustain a verdict

for damages for personal injury it is incumbent upon the plaintiff

to allege and prove the existence of a duty on the part of defen-

dant to protect the plaintiff from the injury of which he complains,

and the failure of defendant to perform that duty, which failure,

resulted in the injury * Overstreet vs. Illinois Power and Light

Corp. 356 111. 378, In the case at bar, the train of defendant was

rightfully occupying the crossing at the time of the accident.

Plaintiffs' theory of negligence seems to be predicated upon the

lack of a flagman, fund of lights at the crossing. The office of

a flagman and of lights is to warn travelers of approaching trains.

When a train has reached the crossing and parties riding in a

vehicle approaching the crossing know or could know by the exercise

of due care and caution, that the train is there, the flagman and

the lights have performed their function. Fuller vs. P. & P. Union

Ry. 164 111. App. 385. In the case of Coleman vs. C. B. & Q. R. R.

£87 111. App. in considering a case very similar to the instant

case, the Court said:

"It is thus apparent that the decided weight of

authority establishes the proposition that where

a railroad train rightfully and for a reasonable

period of time occupies a crossing of its tracks

with a public highway, the very presence of the

train is adequate notice and warning to any

traveler, who is in the exercise of ordinary

care for his won safety, that the crossing is

occupied; that no additional signs, signals or
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or warnings are required to be given by the

railroad company, and that no negligence can

be imputed to it for its failure su to do."

Op. 489.

The law that one cannot recover for driving his automobile

into a train standing across a crossing, except under extraordinary

or unusual circumstances is so well settled in this State, that it

would seem to admit of little or no further argument. Fox vs. Ill,

Central R. Co. supra; Miles vs. An. Steel Foundries, supra; Cash

vs. N. Y. Cent. R. Co. supra; Overstreet vs. 111. Power & Light

Corp. supra; Coleman vs. C. B. & Q. R. Co. supra; Scruggs vs. B.

& 0. R. R. Co. supra; Fuller vs. Peoria & Pekin Ry Co. supra;

Johandes vs. C. M. & St. P. R. R. Co. supra; O'Neal vs. Blair,

supra.

We find no such extraordinary or unusual circumstances in

the instant case, that would make it an exception to the general

rule. Upon this record, it could hardly be claimed that this was

a dangerous crossing. The deceased apprjached it, undistracted

by other motor traffic, on a slow, evenly descending grade for the

last seven hundred feet, before he hit the train, driving an auto-

mobile in good mechanical order, with the brakes in good condition,

and his view unobstructed, on a straight road that he had driven

on many tines before. It is undisputed in the record that his

bright lights were on and he was driving at the rate of from fifty

to sixty miles an hour. In addition to the undisputed testimony

of the witness Roadhaver, as to the speed of the car, we have the

evidence of Defendant's Exhibit 1, which is a photograph of the

automobile driven by decedent, showing its wrecked condition after

the accident, which is mute but convincing proof of the force of

the impact when the automobile hit the side of the coal car.

Upon this record we are of the opinion that ill reasonable

minds in honest judgment, will agree that plaintiff's intestate,
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at the tine of end just prior to the accident was guilty of negli-

gence which contributed proxinately to his death. We do not deen

it necessary to discuss other errors relied upon for reversal.

For the reasons herein assigned the trial court erred in not

taking this case fron the jury at the close of all the evidence

and by reason of such error these judgnents are reversed. This

case is remanded to the Circuit Court of Williamson County, with

directions to that court to render judgment against both plaintiffs

for costs notwithstanding the verdict.

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.
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STONE, J.

This is#an appeal by defendant Britt from an order

entered April 30, 1942, vacating an order entered August 27, 1940,

This case wajr before us once before (Gunn v. Britt, 313 111. App.

13).

Appellee Henry Gunn obtained a Judgraeat in the Justice

of the Peace court against Appellant Britt for the sum of $292.00

and costs of suit. Britt perfected an appeal to the Circuit Court

of Pulaski County. On April 24, 1940, one of the days of the

April Term of said Court, said cause was called for trial. Neither

defendant Britt, nor anyone for him appeared in court. Motion was

made by Appellee Gunn to dismiss the appeal. This motion was

allowed and the appeal was dismissed with procedendo to the Justice

of the Peace. After adjournment of the April Term, on August 22,

1940, during the July Term of said Court, Appellant Britt filed

his motion to vacate the order of April 24, 1940, dismissing the

appeal, and to reinstate the cause on the docket for trial. On

August 27, 1940, Gunn filed his motion to strike the above motion.

By agreement of the parties both motions were heard together. Th©

V Trial Court overruled plaintiff's motion to strike and sustained

defendant's motion to vacate the order dismissing the appeal. This

1.





left the case reinstated on the trial docket of the Circuit Court.

From said order Appellee Gunn appealed to this court.

Upon consideration of the petition for rehearing in said

cause we held that the order from which the appeal was taken was

not a final, appealable order, and accordingly dismissed the ap-

peal. This again reinstated the appeal from the Justice of the

Peace court for trial in the Circuit Court. When the time for

said trial came on Appellee Gunn moved the court to reconsider

and to dismiss its order of August 27th, 1940, overruling its

motion of April 24, 1940. Upon consideration by the trial court,

it allowed said motion and set aside the order of August £7, 1940.

This left the appeal dismissed with procedendo, ana the judgment

intact in the court of the Justice of trie Peace.

In this action we think the court was quite within its

rights, and upon a consideration of the record in the case we

think the Court was fully justified in so acting. The facts in

the case are fully set out in the former opinion.

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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Abstract

STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT 2 1943

D. 1943 jL^^^«f&2r~
Cut' * OF THE APPELLATE gour-i
t-m^Tr- i'. .: .. .'C ILLINOIS

Term wo. 42024

PEOPLE OF THE STxKPE\F ILLINOIS,
for the use of the C0WTY QjF

POPE (IK THE ST-aTE OF 3^L#0IS;
a Municipal Corporation^

Plaintiffs-,

vs.

HARVEY G. MCGOJS-IICK, ABRAHAL
BaKER, BARIOnSfPHELPS , JAMES P.

WILLIAMS, CI3&RLES DURFEE, JALES
0. MITCHEL/T AKDY J . BELFORD,
EDGxiR MODOrLIN, JOHN LI. RAW, OLD
KICK iilLMS, BRUCE McGAUGHN,
LOUIS P/ KESTKER, WILLIAM E.
PARSON/ FLQNO HILL, WALTER
kcCOx^flCK, GEORGE ZIMMERo

,

Raymond davts, j. b. christ,
grov^r e. hollies, jasper n. hart,
CILiRLES GULLETT, SHERMAN CR>JBB,

THEODORE SHELDON , JR . , J . H

.

DOUGLAS, JOHN w. PHELPS, RAYMOND
3IENER, KICK R^INS, JULIUS BR*JiDT,
aLBERT L. ROBBS, MARY MELLISA
MaYNOR, LEWIS .n.. HOKE, CKESSIE ^.

R^GaN, JOHN STOKE, CHRISTIAN D.
McCORIviICK, F. M. ROGERS, and TKOS.
K. CLaRK

Defendants -appellees

STOKE, J.

This is an appeal by Appellants, PEOPLE OF THE STaTE

OF ILLINOIS FOR THE USE OF THE COUNTY OF POPE, a Municipal Corpora-

tion, to reverse a judgment rendered in the Circuit Court of Pope

County, dismissing the complaint as filed by Appellants. The

complaint in this action is brought upon the bond of Harvey G.

McCormick, as Sheriff and Ex Officio County Collector of Pope

County, for failure to pay over to the County Treasurer, interest

which he collected upon delinquent taxes, and, in the alternative,
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to recover on such bonds for failure to comply with his duties

and the conditions of the bonds in failing to collect interest

on such delinquent taxes. The amended complaint consists of

eight counts, the first four counts charging that the Collector

collected and diverted to his own use the Vfo per month interest

on delinquent taxes provided for in Section 705, of Chapter 120,

of the Illinois Revised statutes, 194-1, State Bar Association

Edition. In the last four counts the Collector is charged with

having failed and neglected to collect such one per cent, and

in each particular count the bondsmen for the year covered

thereby, were made defendants and were jointly charged with him

on account of the delinquency set forth.

All of the defendants filed motion to strike the

amended complaint, and set up as reasons for such motion,

substantially that in such amended complaint there was a mis-

joinder of parties defendant, and a misjoinder of causes of

action. The motion filed was to strike the entire complaint

and did not ref^r bo any particular counts. The Court sustained

the motion to dismiss the amended complaint.

The questions involved in this case are substantially

identical with those involved in People of the State of Illinois,

for the use of the County of Pope, vs. Joe Shetler, et al.

,

in which case opinion was filed at the present term, wherein the

questions here raised were fully discussed and considered. The

facts and fcfee lav; in tfetr-trr&t&n-t case are governed by that case,

and the reasoning of the Court and the conclusions reached there

are applicable here. For the reasons announced in that case,-, the

judgment of the Circuit Court of Pope County is reversed and the

cause remanded with directions to overrule the motion to strike.

REVERSED AND REMAINED , WITH DIRECTIONS.

2.





Abstract

Term No. 42039

STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

OCTOBER TERM, Aj/Tj i

-

Agenda No. 15

VIOLA M. STEVENS,

Plaintiff-Appellant

,

vs.

JOHNNY MOORE, doing business as
Johnny Moore Trucking Company,

Defendant-Appellee.

3181
Appeal from the

Circuit Court o

)lav_^etrrrty

STONE, J.

This is an action for personal injuries sustained by

Viola M. Stevens, appellant, who will be hereinafter referred to

as plaintiff, against johnny Moore, doing business as Johnny Moore

Trucking Company, appellee, who will be hereinafter referred to as

defendant. Plaintiff was a passenger in an automobile driven by

Milderine George, who it is alleged also sustained injuries, and

who joined in the complaint in the trial court, but who does not

prosecute an appeal from the judgment of the lower court. On a

trial of the cause by the court, without a jury, judgment was rend-

ered in favor of defendant and against plaintiffs in bar of the

action, and from this judgment Viola M. Stevens prosecutes her ap-

peal to this court.

The complaint alleged in substance that while plaintiff

was a guest in the Chevrolet Coupe driven by Milderine George, on

June 20, 1940, and while in the exercise of due care, the driver

attempted to pass the truck of defendant ana that the said truck

was carelessly, negligently and without warning driven by the agent

of defendant to the left across the center line, crowding and forc-

ing the car in which plaintiff was riding off the pavement, whereby

the car became out of control and turned over, causing the injuries

complained of.

1.





Both plaintiff and Miss George testified that they were

travelling west out of Xenia toward Salem, on Rout 3 50, at about

fifty miles on hour, with Miss George driving the ear, that they

followed defendant's truck for some distance, and then when they

had passed the crest of a hill and were several blocks beyond, and

had a clear view ahead, Miss George sounded her horn, and attempted

to pass defendant's truck, which up to this time had been to bhe

right of the center line, that without warning the truck drove over

the line several feet to the left and their car was crowded off

of the pavement.

The truck driver for defendant, Sam Camp or W. H. Campbell.

who will be hereinafter designated as Sain Camp, and the man who.

accompanied him on the truck, Lum Boyetts, testified in substance

that just after passing the crest of the hill, after following a

Model T Ford, the driver of the truck sounded his born, pulled out

and went around this Ford. There was, so they testified, a Hayes

Freight truck about 25 or 30 yards behind their track. Camp testi-

fied that he did not see plaintiffs' coupe until he had pulled

back on his side of the road, and they were on the shoulder, at

that time.

Camp also testified that plaintiffs' car turned over

about 30 or 40 yards behind his truck. Both Miss George and Miss

Stevens deny the presence of the Model T Ford and the Hayes truck,

upon the road at the time of the accident.

There appear to be minor descrepancies and inconsistencies

in the testimony of Camp and Boyetts, but taking into consideration

the fact that the accident happened on June 20, 1940, and the case

was tried two years later, this was not surprising. Counsel for

plaintiff strenuously and with the emphasis of frequent repetition

claim that Camp was not the driver of defendant's truck and that

the witness, Boyetts was not on the truck. We do not find anything

in this record to justify this claim. Counsel in their brief admit

that if the truck in question was pulling to the left over the

2.





oenter line on the left sido of the slob to pass another car at

the instant the George coupe was pulling out to the left, to pass

the truck, there can he no recovery.

Where there is a conflict in the testimony the reviewing

court will not substitute its judgment for that of the trial court

who heard and observed the witnesses as they testified on the trial,

people vs. Overby, 362 111. 488; People vs. Partishuis 361 111.

178. In this case the court heard the evidence, and had the advan-

tage or opportunity of judging of the weight to be given to the

testimony of the two plaintiffs by their actions and demeanor while

testifying, on the one hand and Camp and Boyetts on the other which

this court did not have, and that finding is entitled to the same

force and effect as the verdict of a jury. Wood vs. Price 46 111.

435; Field vs. Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Co. 71 id. 458;

Podolski vs. Stone, 186 id. 540. We are nut inclined to disturb

this judgment as being against the manifest weight of the evidence.

It is contended on behalf of plaintiff, that the Court

erred in not setting aside a stipulation entered into on the day of

the trial and in not allowing plaintiff's motion for new trial on

the ground of newly discovered evidence. The motion sots forth

that it was untrue, as was stipulated, that Sam Camp was a duly

authorized chauffeur or truck driver, under the laws of Illinois

and that the truck in question was not legally licensed under the

laws of Illinois. It was immaterial that defendant might have been

violating a statute, unless it further appeared that such violation

was the approximate cause of the injury complained of. Bus vs.

Illinois Central R. Co. 229 111. App. 50; Flynn vs. Chicago City

Ry. Co. 250 111. 460; Jeneary vs. C. & I. Traction Co. 306 id.

392. The further allegation Is made that the party testifying as

Sam Camp, was not at the accident as stipulated but no tangible

proof is presented of this. Parties will not be relieved from sti-

pulations in the absence of a clear showing that the matter stipu-

lated is untrue, and then, only, when good cause is shown for grant-

3.





ing the application, A stipulation by the parties as to the facts,

as long as it stands, is conclusive between then ond cannot be net

by evidence tending to show that the facts are otherwise. City

of Chicago vs. Drexel 141 111. 89; Ward and Co. vs. Industrial

Con. 304 id. 57 6.

That part of plaintiff's notion for new trial devoted to

the natter of newly discovered evidence, nade, in the nain, no

showing of due diligence, and was merely cunulative. The granting

of a new trial because of newly discovered evidence is largely a

natter of discretion with the trial court. We are not inclined

to hold that the court abused that discretion. For the reasons

above stated the judgment of the lower court will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

?
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PETER STEPHENS, )

Aopellee, )

)

I )

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INCORPORATED, )

a corporation,
J^'

' ' / 0F CHICAGO.

Appellant, \^ ) 3 JR I .A«><2;2( <

MR. FRiiSIBlftG JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TUB COURT,

Peter Stephens filed a statement of claim in the Municipal

Court of Chicago against the Railway Express Agency, Inc., a

corooration, for damages to his restaurant building and its contents,

when on March 13, 1940 the building was struck by defendant's

truck. It is not disputed that the risht rear wheel of the truck

skidded into the side of the restaurant building* The amount of

olaintiff f s damages is the sole matter in dispute. The c&se was

tried before the court and a Jury, resulting in a verdict finding

the defendant guilty and assessing plaintiff's damages at S350.

Judgment was entered, to reverse which this appeal is orosecuted.

Defendant complains that no competent testimony was

adduced by the plaintiff to support the verdict; that there is

no competent testimony on the damages, if any, sustained by plain-

tiff to his building; and that the trial court erroneously refused

to admit proper evidence. Plaintiff asserts that competent testimony

wss produced to supoort the verdict; that there is comoetent testimony

of the damages sustained; and that the trial court did not refuse

tb admit proper evidence offered by the defendant, Plaintiff owned

and operated a restaurant at 939 South 'fells Street, Chicago, which

is at the northeast corner of Wells and Taylor Streets. He owned

the frame building in which the restaurant was housed, but did not

own the real estate. While working in his restaurant on the morning
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2

of March 13, 1940, he felt a tremendous shock to the building. The

force of the blow caused the building to be pushed out of shape.

A truck driven by one of defendant's drivers struck the building.

After the collision the driver walked into the restaurant. He

returned that afternoon to estimate the damage so that he could

make a detailed report to his employer* Plaintiff called in a

carpenter, who estimated the damage. There is a conflict in the

testimony as to the extent of the damage. Defendant argues that

circumstantial and other evidence of plaintiff and his witnesses

demonstrate the improbability thet the damages about idtoleh the

witnesses testified, resulted from the collision. The carpenter who

came to the premises shortly after the collision and who made an

estimate as to the eost of making the repairs, was not hired to

make the repairs. The evidence shows that repairs were made to the

door, which was put in place by pushing the partition, and to the

roof, which was covered with paper by plaintiff and his brother.

The carpenter testified it would cost |525 to do the necessary repair

job. There is no doubt that the plaintiff is entitled to damages*

There is a dispute as to the extent of the dama e and the repairs

necessary in order to restore the building. There v/es testimony

that the force of the collision moved the building a few inches.

Shelves fell down, and dishes, glasses and bottles were broken, *n

our opinion the evidence was sufficient to supoort the jury' s finding

that plaintiff suffered damages to the extent of ^350*

Defendant ooraplains that on plaintiff's objection the court

refused to allow the carpenter to answer the following auestion put

to him on cross-examination? "All these things that you told him

you would do for him, the condition of the building after you got

through with it, if you had once done the work, would have been far

improved over what i* was the 13th of March: isn't that correof? H
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3

Defendant now states that the Intent of this question was to ask

the witness whether the building would be more valuable after the

proposed repairs were made than it was prior to the accident* The

objection to the question was that it called for a conclusion.

After the court sustained the objection there was no statement to

the court as to the ouroose of asking the ouestlon. We are of the

opinion that neither from the question nor the objection to it would

the court understand that the purpose of the question was to

ascertain fro* the witness whether the building would be more

valuable after the proposed repairs had been made than it was prior

to the accident* Furthermore, the witness was a carpenter and it

does not appear that he was qualified as an expert as to the value

of real estate or buildings, fhe defendant did not offer any

evidence as to values.

We are satisfied that substantial Justice has been done

and the Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

HEBEL AND KILEY, JJ, CONCUR.
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NICIE MAE NICHOLS and CHARLES JOHN

Appellee^,

v.

COMMERCIAL TRUCKERS, a corporation,

iTant,

BLUE RIBBON ^BREW DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
a corporation,

Defendant*

APPEAL FROM

/

CIRCUIT COURT

318I.A.229
COUNTY.

;"**»«*,.•...

MR* PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, /

Nicle Mae Nichols and Charles Johnson filed a complaint

in the Circuit Court of Cook County against Blue Ribbon Brew

Distributing Company, a corporation, Commercial Truckers, a corporation,

and William Flood to recover damages for personal Injuries suffered

by both plaintiffs on November 29, 1940, and also for damages to an

automobile owned by plaintiff Johnson. Nicie Mae Nichols asked

Judgment for $25,000 and Charles Johnson for $3,000. Issue was Joined

and the case was tried before the court and a Jury. By agreement,

the defendant William Flood was dismissed from the case. The Jury

returned a verdict in favor of Nicie Mae Nichols and against

Commercial Truckers, a corporation, for 10,000; in favor of Charles

Johnson and against Commercial Truckers, a corporation, for 3400;

and in favor of Charles Johnson and against Blue Hibbon Brew Dis-

tributing Company, a corporation, for 7100. Motions by defendant,

Commercial truckers, a corporation^ for a directed verdict, for

Judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and in the alternative for a

new trial, were overruled, and the court entered Judgment on the.

verdict. Defendant, Commercial Truckers, a corporation, appeals*

At the time of the trial Nicie Mae Nichols was 31 years

of age. She was living in Chicago with her sister, Ruth Nichols Carter,

who, on Thursday November 28, 1940, was in Milwaukee. On that evening

Miss Nichols, from Chicago, called her sister Ruth at Milwaukee, by
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long distance telephone* The r>laintiff, Charles Johnson, owned

a 1940 model Buick sedan automobile. It was decided to go to

Milwaukee in his automobile for the purpose of bringing Mrs, Carter

back to Chicago* They took Geopge House along with them* Johnson

drove and Miss Nichols sat alongside of him on the front seat«

House sat in the rear seat. They left the south side of Chicago

at about 8:30 p.m. The car was driven to Milwaukee over Route 41,

known as Skokie Highway. On the way to Milwaukee, House relieved

Johnson in driving the car. They picked up Mrs. Carter at a place

known as the 711 Club in Milwaukee, They started on the return

trip to Chicago at about 11 00 a» m„ Friday, November 29. House

drove the car out of Milwaukee on the way back and Johnson sat

alongside of him on the front seat. The two girls sat on the rear

seat, They decided to drive baok to Chicago via the same road,

namely, Route 41. When they were about 35 miles from Milwaukee

the oar was stopped and House changed to the rear seat, where he

sat with Mrs, Carter, and Miss Nichols moved to the front seat*

Johnson then resumed driving. All of the witnesses agree that the

highway was extremely slippery. The occurrence which gave rise

to plaintiffs 1 action happened on Route 41, a short distance south

of Oakton Street in the Village of Skokie, and approximately at a

railroad viaduct which crosses Skokie Highway, Skokie Highway is

a wide road, having four traffic lanes, running north and south,

Oakton Street runs east and west. There are traffic control lights

at the intersection of Oakton Street and Skokie Highway, and they

were in operation at the time the Johnson car arrived there at

about 3:40 a. m, Johnson, the driver, testified that when the oar

seaofced the intersection the traffic light directing north and

southbound traffic was red, and he stopped his oar* When the light

changed to green he started the oar. The headlights on the automobile

were lfcghted* There were two lanes for southbound traffic and two
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for northbound traffic, being separated by a white line. He was

driving south in the west lane. The car crossed the intersection,

and while in second speed started to skid. It was then moving at

a speed of 10 or 11 miles an hour. It was skidding in a southeasterly

direction and came almost to a stop on the east side of the northbound

section of Skokle Highway. Johnson succeeded in stopping the oar*

The car was then facing in a southeasterly direction. At this time

a truck owned by defendant, Blue Ribbon Brew Distributing Company,

was approaching from the south and proceeding in a northerly direction.

Johnson saw the lights of the approaching truck* He blew the horn

and signaled the approaching truck with his lights. The truck

struck the Johnson automobile, spinning it around and knocking it

back to the west side of the highway, where it came to a stop* The

Johnson automobile was then facing in a northeasterly direction

with its headlights shining to the north. Plaintiffs 1 testimony

was that while Johnson's car was in that position, a southbound

truck on Skokle Highway hit their car a glancing blow, continued

on across the highway and came to rest on the east side of the highway,

partially off the highway and facing in a southeasterly direction*

This truck was owned by Commercial Truckers, a corporation. Further

testimony on behalf of plaintiffs was that another southbound truck

owned by William Flood ran Into their oar, pushing it to the south

and causing considerable damage. At the point of the occurrence, the

highways were so slippery that people were unable to walk thereon

without falling down, and even the oolice squad car and ambulance

which appeared on the scene had difficulty in moving. Johnson was

thrown out of the car and rendered unconscious. Miss Nichols was

propelled through the right hand door by the force of the impact*

An ambulance conveyed the plaintiffs to the St, Francis Hospital

at Evanston, She suffered a compound fracture of the left tibia,

with pieces of silk stocking oaught between the fragments of the bone*

A large piece of skin estimated at between 12 and 14 inches by 6
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inohes was missing, She had multiple injuries to her chest and

her head was bruised* She was given an injection of blood plasma,

A skin grafting operation was performed, the skin being obtained

from her right thigh and applied to the open wound on her leg, A

good deal of the muscle of the leg had been ripped away. An operat ion

was performed consisting of the removal of the foreign material

from the wound, cutting away the muscle tissue which had been ripped,

trimming the skin edges and putting a plate in her leg to hold the

fracture in position. Her right thigh is covered with ecars from

her knee to the hip bone. An examination disclosed that Johnson

suffered the fracture of ribs on the left side*

Jennings H, Stauss, the driver of the truck owned by the

Commercial Truckers, a corporation, testified that he was driving

south on Skokie Highway, The traffic signal lignt at Oakton Street

was red and he stopped. There was no traffic ahead. He testified

that the Johnson automobile passed him up and that as it proceeded

south and reached a turn in the highway it went into a skid and

skidded across the center line of the highway and into the truck of

the Blue Hibbon Brew Distributing Company J and that after striking

the Blue Ribbon truck, the Johnson oar spun around and was knocked

over to the west side of the highway directly into the path of

witness's truck* Witness further testified that he was driving at

approximately 15 miles an hour against the west curb of Skokie

Highway, the purpose of driving close to the curb being to prevent

skidding; that the Johnson car was catapulted in front of his truck

so suddenly that in pulling over to the left to try to avoid striking

the Johnson oar, his truck struck that car a glancing blow and

finally came to a stop on the east side of the highway. Defendant,

Commercial Truckers, a corporation, also contends that after the

Impact, the truck of William Flood, coming in a southerly direction,

came at such a rapid speed that its driver was unable to control It

and that it crashed Into the Johnson automobile^
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The following instruction tendered by defendant, Blue

Ribbon Brew Distributing Company, a corporation, was refused!

"Tfre Court Instructs you that if you believe from the

evidence, under the instructions of the court, that the injury to

the plaintiffs was the result of a mere accident which occurred
without negligence on the part of the defendant, Blue Ribbon Dis-
tributing Company, a corporation, you should return a verdict of
not guilty as to the defendant, Blue Ribbon Brew Distributing
Company, a coroorat ion*"

The following instruction tendered by the defendant, Commercial

Truckers, a corporation, was refused}

"If you find from the evidence that the plaintiffs'
injuries were the result of an accident caused without any negligence
on the' part of the defendants you should return a verdict of not
guilty/"

Appellant does not contend that it has a right to complain of the

court^s refusal to give the instruction offered on behalf of the

other corporate defendant, and asserts that the instruction which

it offered and which the court refused to give, was a stock instruction

and that it should have been given in view of the fact that all the

drivers involved in the collision were confronted with the same

condition caused by the iey oavement, This defendant insists that

the instruction should have been iven as there was evidence that

the collision and the consequent injuries was the result of an

unavoidable accident caused by the elements. In Chandler v. Illinois

Central Hailroad Co »
f
177 111, App» 240, one of the errors assigned

was the court* s refusal to give instructions similar to the one

tendered by appellant. The court said (251)j

"These two instructions or these in both substance and
general form^ are frequently asked in cases of this clasp and some-
times given, and there are a few cases holding that it is an error
to give them, but we know of no case in which it has been held error
to refuse them or either of them 9

"

In Cordon v. Current, 263 111. Apo* 435, the court held that the

refusal to give an instruction denying recovery in case the injury

complained of was the result of a mere accident wafl not error when

the Jury was instructed that before the plaintiff could recover he
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must prove that the injury was caused by the carelessness or negligence

of the defendant, and that plaintiff was exercising due care and

caution for his own safety. Vie have examined the record and find

that the Jury was instructed that it was necessary for plaintiffs

to prove "by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant was

guilty of negligence, and that they, plaintiffs, were in the exercise

of due care and caution for their own safety. An Instruction given

at the request of appellant informed the Jury that "Commercial

Truckers cannot be held liable to the plaintiffs, or either of them,

for any act of negligence not committed by it or its agents, and if

you believe from the evidence that the negligence, if any, which

caused the injuries in question was the negligence of some person

who was not the agent or representative of said defendant, Commercial

Truckers, then you should find said defendant, Commercial Truckers,

not guilty. B Another instruction g'iven on request of appellant reads:

"If you believe from the evidence, under the instructions
of the court, that the plaintiffs were suddenly and without any
negligence on the part of the defendants, placed in a position of
danger, then in order to charge the defendants with the duty to
avoid the collisions and injuries, the plaintiffs must show by a
preponderance of the evidence that the circumstances were such that
the said defendants at the time or times in question, had opportunity
to. become conscious, by the exercise of ordinary care, of the facts
giving rise to such duty and each a reasonable opnortunity to perform
it*"

The Jury was fully informed that before they could find appellant

guilty it was necessary for the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance

of the evidence that the collision was caused by the negligence of

appellant 1^ driver and that plaintiffs were in the exercise of due

care and caution for their own safety, Apoellant was not harmed by

the refusal of the court to give the requested instruction, and the

Court did not err in so ruling*

Appellant maintains that the verdicts are inconsistent

and cannot stand. The Jury returned a verdict in favor of plaintiff

Charles Johnson against the Blue Ribbon Brew Distributing Company,

a corporation, for $100, and against Commercial Truckers, a corporation,

for $400.., This defendant insists that the Jury had no right to
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divide and apportion the liability, and that the verdict to be good

at all should have been against both defendants in the sum of ;?500,

or against one defendant for 4500. Appellant also states that to

be consistent, the jury should have found against the Blue Ribbon

Brew Distributing Company in the olaim of Miss Nichols, This

defendant does not cite any authorities to support its contention.

The various collisions were not simultaneous, but successive. There

was no relationship between the defendants. The action of the Jury,

while unusual, does not in itself warrant the setting aside of the

verdicts*

Appellant urges that the court erred in refusing the

defendant the right to fully cross-examine the plaintiff Charles

Johnson, The attorney for the Blue Ribbon Brew Distributing

Company in cross-examining Johnson brought out that he knew Miss

Nichols for about five years prior to the accident; that as far as

he knew she was not married}, that at the time of the accident

the witness was unmarried; that his wife had died about two months

before; that the witness lived at 447 East 48th Piece, Chicago; that

he lived with his wife prior to the time she passed away; that

after she died he lived with a man named James Morris; that witness

had a "couple of children"; that one of them lived with him at the

time of the trial and two of the children lived with the "grandmother".

The attorney for the. Commercial Truckers then undertook to cross-

examine this witness. This attorney asked the witness: "Who else

lives with you at 447 East 48th now?" The court sustained an

objeotion. Asked, "Are you still at the same address as you were

before your wife died?", witness answered, "Yes", He was then

asked* "You don't live alone there now, do you?" An objection was

interposed by plaintiffs and the proposition was discussed out of

the presence of the jury. The trial judge stated that the only effeot

of requiring an answer would be to create a prejudice against the

plaintiffs and that the answer would not have any bearing ut>on the
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important facte of the lawsuit. The attorney for appellant then

stated that his purpose was not to show that either plaintiff was

an adulterer, "but to reflect on the witness 1 s credibility. This

attorney stated that from the testimony given by the witness the

Jury would believe that the witness was living with a man named

Morris, which was not the fact. The court then stated that he

would permit counsel to ask the witness "if Mr, Morris is living

there now and stop at that". Attorney for the appellant then

stated that he would like to show by further cross-examination

that Johnson, Miss. Nichols, Mrs, Carter and House were living in

the same apartment. In the presence of the Jury the witness was

then asked as to whether Morris was still living with him at the

address, and the witness answered in the negative. Appellant

asserts that the purpose of the cross-examination was not to show

any improper relations between any of the parties, but to show

that they were living under a common roof, were at home together

during the trial, and left together each morning. It will be

observed that the first ouestions as to Johnson's family life were

asked by the attorney for the defendant Blue Ribbon Brew Distributing

Company, The extent to whioh cross-examination of a witness may

go rests largely within the discretion of the trial judge, We

are of the opinion that in declining to permit appellant to cross-

examine Johnson in the manner in which appellant was endeavoring to

do, the trial Judge exercised a wise discretion.

Finally, appellant argues that the verdict is contrary to

the manifest weight of the evidence and is not supported by any

credible testimony* We do not believe that any good purpose will be

served by analyzing and comparing the testimony of the various

witnesses. We find there was sufficient competent evidence to warrant

the Jury in returning a verdict finding the appellant guilty, Per-

ceiving no error, the Judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook C0Unty

is affirmed* JUDCMENT AFFIRMED,

H BEL AND KILEY, JJ, CONCUR,
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RALPH C« McCOY,

,rr
Sl3I.A. 229

•ffi^pellant,

plf^f corporati

Appellee,

MR, JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT*

This Is an appeal by the plaintiff from an order of the

Municipal Court of Chicago by which a default Judgment was vacated

and summons quashed.

It appears from the record, as suggested by the plaintiff,

that on August 12, 1941 this suit was filed to recover ;190 claimed

by the plaintiff as attorney 1 s fees. The bailiff, on August 13,

1941, served summons upon the company by leaving a true copy

thereof, together with praecipe and statement of claim, with

"Joseph Gould, an agent of said defendant, found in the City of

Chicago", returnable August 25, 1941,

Judgment was rendered on August 25, 1941 by default for

want of appearance, for £-190, Execution was Issued on this judgment

on August 29, 1941, with like service upon "Josepn Gould, an agent

of said corporation on September 2, 1941% which was returned "no

property found and no part satisfied" on September 9, 1941,

Plaintiff filed a creditor's bill upon the judgment on

September 18, 1941, and Louis C, Rappaport was appointed receiver

for the company on October 2, 1941 in the Superior Court of Cook

County, and qualified and acted as such, and about October 1, 1941

took possession of the records, books, and seal from Joseph Gould

who as stated by the plaintiff claimed to be the secretary of the

corporation. Plaintiff states that on November 4, 1941 the

receiver sent notice to Lucille H. Jones, president, and John

Paul Jones, her husband, vice president and treasurer of the company,
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2

who resided In Evenstoh, ©avising them of his appointment and

requesting the assets, books and records of the company he turned

over to him*

It appears that the company was the owner of an Application

for Patent on a douche bag which was claimed by the Joneses to

have a potential value because of an alleged royalty contract

with Roycemore Toiletries, Ino, but here suggested to be of no

value because the royalty contract was wholly optional and because

all claims under the patent application had been rejected by the

United States Patent Office on more than one occasion. Application

was made to the Superior Court to sell this patent application

right* The Joneses Here present in court with their counsel when

the court heard the petition to sell the patent claim; also the

chief stockholders were there J and all aopeared in person and

objected to the sale, but filed no appearance in the cause* It is

said that the defendant corporation appeared specially in this

cause for the purpose of objecting to the Jurisdiction of the court

to enter the Judgment against it, and to have the Judgment expunged

from the records as being void, and it appears from the statement

of the plaintiff that the substance of the grounds found In

defendants petition to vacate may be stated as follows: (l) that

the service of process was not had upon an agent of the company

nor upon one authorized to receive process for the company; that

Joseph Gould, who was served with process as an agent of the

company, had been removed as seoretary of the company on February

10, 1941, and that Ralph C. McCoy, plaintiff, was elected secretary

in olace of Joseph Gould on February 10, 1941; and (2) that plain-

tiff organized the company and was its attorney at the time suit

was brought and that a fiduciary relationship existed between plain-

tiff and the company and its officers; and that the plaintiff had

been paid for his services rendered to the comoany*
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3

The theory of the plaintiff on this appeal is that the

service of process was good upon Joseph Gould who was a stockholder,

direotor and secretary of the oompany; that the appearance being

special for the purpose of questioning the Jurisdiction of the

court no other question than that of service was relevant or material,

and that the rights of third persons, taken under the Judgment,

having intervened, the Judgment should not have been disturbed*

The theory of the defendant, on the other hand, is that

the service of process was void, on the ground that Joseph Gould

was not the secretary of the company at the time of the service of

process, notwithstanding that he was a director and stockholder of

the company; that the merits of the case were open for proof;

that the company was not indebted to plaintiff; and that a fiduciary

relationship existed between plaintiff, the company, and its officers,

It appears that the Hy-G Corporation was organized under

the laws of Illinois in April 1939; there were six or seven stockholders

among whom were Lucille H. Jones who was said to be the principal

stockholder, owning about sixty-five per cent of the stock, and

Joseph Gould who owned twenty shares of the 200 outstanding shares*

The directors of the corporation were Lucille H. Jones, John Paul

Jones, her husband, and Joseph Gould, The officers of the company

originally elected Lucille H, Jones president and treasurer, John

Paul Jones vice president, and Joseph Gould secretary. At the time

the corporation was organized the offices of the company were at

11 South La Salle street in plaintiff's office. Both John Paul Jones

and Joseph Gould officed with plaintiff until November 1, 1939 when

plaintiff moved his office to 105 West Madison street. The books,

records and seal of the corporation had been kept in the office vault.

When plaintiff moved to his new offioe Joseph Gould went elsewhere

and took the books, records and seal with him, Gould thereafter

turned them over to the receiver.
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It is also stated, in the argument based uoon the facts,

that there were no corporate meetings held after the first organ-

ization meeting when directors and officers were elected; that

the company had no office anywhere after plaintiff moved from 11

South La Salle street to 105
"

?est Madison street, other then at

the residence of the Joneses in Evanston. It is further stated

by plaintiff that on February 10, 1941 John Paul Jones and his ^ife,

Lucille H. Jones, appeared in Mr, McCoy's office at 105 ./©st

Madison Streetj that the Joneses say a meeting of the directors was

held there and that plaintiff was elected secretary instead of

Joseph Gould; however, there was no real proof made of any such

corporate meeting; that the Joneses talked about a meeting but

made no proof of it; that it was not shown that it was a regular

meeting; in fact that John Paul Jones said he gave notice of the

meeting to Joseph Gould by telephone, and so if a meeting were held

it must have been a special meeting; Jones was then vice president

and Joseph Gould was secretary, so the vice president was giving

notice to the secretary. Only Mr, and Mrs, Jones were present as

officers, directors or stockholders* Plaintiff further states

that he was present but that he was neither a stockholder nor a

director, Jones also said there was a meeting of the stockholders

and that he sent out a notice by mall probably ten days before

the meeting. Plaintiff alleges that no notice calling such a

meeting was shown and what if any business was transacted was not

shown, nor the authority of the vice president to senfi out such a
a

notice of/stockholders 1 meeting,

Defendant alleges that in March 1941 the plaintiff sent

a statement for legal services rendered to the defendant, addressing

it to the corporation, o/o tie Joneses at their 630 Sheridan Place,
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Evanston, Illinois, address. Upon receipt of this bill John

Paul Jones went to the office of the plaintiff and stated to the

plaintiff that he did not think the corporation owed the plaintiff

the money claimed by this statement. On this occasion the plain-

tiff advised John Paul Jones that, because of certain doctor bills

Incurred by his wife, the plaintiff was in need of raising money

in a hurry, that he had rent this statement in view of this urgency,

that the need was past, however, and that he should forget about

the statement* The statement for services Included items prior to

April 8, 1940, On April 8, 1940 plaintiff acknowledged in writing

that the defendant was not Indebted to him for any services*

Defendant paid plaintiff for legal services from time to time as

these services were rendered.

The defendant in referring to the scope of the issues

before the trial court says that the plaintiff fails to note that

the defendant subjected itself to the Jurisdiction of the court, to

whatever extent was necessary for a determination of the issues, by

the original petition filed November 24, 1941, In this petition

the defendant did not limit itself to a special appearance and any

attempt to do so by subsequent pleadings would be ineffective* The

petition of the defendant was filed under section 21 of the Municipal

Court of Chicago Act, which provides:

1
. . . , If no motion to vacate, set aside or modify any such judg-

ment, order or decree shall be entered within thirty days after the
entry of such Judgment, order or decree, the same shall not be
vacated, set aside or modified excepting upon appeal or writ of
error, or by a bill in eauity, or by a petition to said Municipal
Court setting forth grounds for vacating, setting aside or modifying
the same, which would be sufficient to cause the Fame to be vacated,
set aside or modified by a bill in equity . #" Smith-Hurd
Statutes, 1941, chapter 37, section 376J People v, Shier (1933)
353 111* 595J Satin and Company v. Twin City Fire Ins. Co.

, (1925)
238 111. App. 440,

Defendant argues that since the oetitioner in such a proceeding is

asking the court to do equity, it is not unreasonable to require

that the petition contain allegations showing a meritorious defense

to the suit in order that the vacating of Judgment be shown to have

a purpose.
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It was the plaintiff• duty to prepare the minutes and

attend to other formal requirements legally effectuating this

change in the secretaryship and directorship of the corporation

from Joseph Gould to himself. If he neglected to perform this

duty it would not be equitable to permit him to take advantage of

this neglect for the puroose of obtaining a default judgment

against the defendant by serving Joseph Gould as agent of the

defendant corporation*

The evidence showing the defense of payment to the plain-

tiff *s claim was material upon the lseues of plaintiff's good

faith or fraud, and it is urged that the court properly held

under section 21 of the Municipal Court Act that bad faith

exhibited by plaintiff amounted to fraud* In the present case the

evidence before the court tended to show, and the plaintiff's

own admission by his instructions to the Lake 3hore Trust and

Savings Bank verified the fact, that Joseph Gould was not the

secretary or director of the defendant corporation, Plaintiff was

a registered agent of the corporation and had been acting as its

attorney and had never resigned as such attorney or been discharged

as such attorney up to the time he commenced his suit. Joseph

Gould whom the plaintiff asked the bailiff to serve with the

summons, was under no duty to defend the suit, since hie official

capacity as secretary and director had ceased, and his failure

to act in the matter indicates that he did not regard himself

as an officer of the corporation. It is suggested by the defendant

that from the evidence before it the trial court was amply Justified

in finding that the plaintiff was actually the secretary of the

defendant corporation as well as director, performing the duties

as such, and under a duty to carry out a trust to the corporation,

because of his fiduciary relationship to it. If plaintiff was

secretary and director of the defendant corporation it would follow

as a matter of course that Joseph Gould was not*
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From the faots It appears that the purchaser of the

patent amplication in the Superior Court proceeding was Max Schreiber,

who bought for llOO an asset for which he previously had been

negotiating at a price of >4000, The rights of the purchaser

from the receiver in the Superior Court action heve no part in

determining whether the Municipal Court of Chicago had Jurisdiction

to vacate its Judgment under section 21 of the Municipal Court of

Chioago Act*

One of the questions that is to be considered is whether

the oourt had Jurisdiction to determine the issues presented by

the defendant. It appears that Lucille H. Jones, on behalf of the

corporation, filed a petition in the Municipal Court in this case

on the 24th day of November, 19*1, in which the court was asked to

set aside the Judgment against the By-G Corporation, This petition

was amended by the petition filed under date of December 9, 1941,

to which plaintiff filed an answer Joining the issues. A hearing

thereon was had commencing on December 22, 1941. Evidence was

introduced on behalf of both olaintiff and defendant and the trial

court vacated the Judgment and quashed the summons and execution

on the 23rd day of December*

Plaintiff argues that the defendant's petition constitutes

a special appearance on behalf of the defendant, for the purpose

of attacking the Jurisdiction of the court to enter the Judgment

against it. It, however, appears that the defendant subjected

itself to the Jurisdiction of the court, to whatever extent was

necessary for a determination of. the issues, by the original

petition filed November 24, 1941, In this petition the defendant

did not limit itself to a special apoearanoe and any attempt to

do so by subsequent pleadings would be ineffective. In the ease

of Ragwald Brandt v, St. aul Mercury Indemnity Co , . 285 111.

App, 212, the court held that a pleading attacking Jurisdiction of

the oourt and limiting the appearance to a special appearance is
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waived where concurrently a pleading raising an Issue to the merits

is also filed.

We think the court acted properly for the reason that

under the facts as they appear here the defendant submitted itself

to the Jurisdiction of the court for the purpose of determining the

Issues as they were presented, and the court entered a proper order

when it agreed with the defendant that the Judgment oe quashed*

We are of the opinion under the facts and the law as applied

in this ease that the court was justified in entering the order

vacating the judgment and quashing the execution, and that the

cause be reversed and remanded to the trial court for the purpose

of hearing the matter on its merits,

JUDGMENT VACATED AND CAUSE REMANDED
WITH DIRECTIONS,

BURKE, P. J. AND KILEY, J. CONCUR*
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42273

CHARLOTTA RANKI N , -

EUGENE L. RACE, surv,.

of A. P. RanjUArtiTco,

Apoellant,

MR* JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT*

It appears from the statement of the case that on

November 15, 1941, Charlotte Rankin, the plaintiff in this action,

filed suit in the Municipal Court of Chicago against the defendant

Eugene L, Race as surviving partner of A, P, Rankin & Co,, upon

an unendorsed prSmissory note datdd March 1, 1931, in the orincipal

sum of $2,000, signed M A, P, Rankin & Co, by S* L, Race 1

*, payable

to the order of James "Rankin, husband of the plaintiff. The

cause was heard by the court without a Jury and Judgment was

rendered against the defendant for $3,260, including interest* The

defendant has perfected his appeal to this court from the Judgment

that was rendered by the trial court.

Plaintiff's theory was that she was the owner of the note;

that she acquired ownership of the note unendorsed on March 2, J.9S1,

by gift and delivery of the note from her husband, James Rankin,

the payee in said note*

The theory of the defendant, on the other hand, is that

James Rankin did not ylve the note to the plaintiff but that he had

it in his safety deposit box and was the owner thereof at the time

of his death, and that if the plaintiff came into possession of

the note as she claimed, it was not given to her as a gift, but

only for safekeeping by her, and that she was therefore not the

owner of the note. That the defendant did not receive any consider-

ation for the making of the note. That the indebtedness evidenced

by the note was due from Arthur P, Rankin, to whom the sum of

$2,000 was loaned by James Rankin, That the plaintiff was not the
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2

holder of the note for value<

The errors relied on for reversal are that the Judgment

was contrary to the evlflencej that the court erred In rendering

judgment for the plaintiff and in failing to enter Judgment for

the defendant*

The facts as they appear from this record are that

the plaintiff, Charlotta Hankin, also referred to in this case as

Charlotte Bankln, filed a statement of claim demanding Judgment

against the defendant upon a note dated March 1, 1931, for #2,000,

signed HA„ P # Rankin & Co* by 8* L# Race", payable to the order of

James Rankin, husband of the plaintiff, due in one year. The

defendant filed an answer to plaintiff's statement of claim. By

leave of court, the defendant filed an amended answer in which he

denied that he received any valuable consideration or benefit at

the time of the making, execution and delivery of the note to James

Rankin, or at any time, and the defendant alleged that said note

was merely accommodation paper given to secure a debt due and owing

by Arthur P. Rankin to James Rankin, no part of which indebtedness

was due or owing by the defendant or by A, p, Rankin ft Co, The

defendant denied that the plaintiff was the actual and bona fid®

owner of the note and denied that she acquired title thereto by

gift from James Rankin, The defendant alleged that the note was

unendorsed and that upon the death of James Rankin, the payee, the

note became a part of the assets of the estate of James Rankin*

The defendant further alleged that he had no knowledge as to whether

or not the note remained unpaid and alleged that the plaintiff had

filed a claim in the Probate Court of Cook County against the

estate of James Rankin, deceased, and that on November 3, 1933, that

claim was allowed by the Probate Court for $2, 321.20, including

interest. The defendant further alleged that James Rankin left a
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last will and testament, whereby he bequeathed one-third of Ms

property to his wife, the plaintiff, and the remainder equally to

hie son and daughter, but that the will was never delivered to or

filed in the Probate Court* The defendant further alleged that the

plaintiff was not a bona fide holder or a holder in due course of

said note, and that she had no title to the note or right to sue

thereon, and that she was not the owner of the note for value*

The plaintiff filed a reply denying all of the claims set

out in the defendant's answer, .The reply of the olalntiff stood ae

her reply to the amended answer*

The following facts were disclosed:

The defendant, Eugene L, Race, and Arthur P, tonkin were

partners in the real estate firm of A. p, Rankin & Co,, on Madison

Street, in Chicago, Arthur P, Rankin 1 e brother, James Rankin, was

engaged in the plumbing business in the next block. Race had know

James Rankin for over forty years, and he was a friend of James

Rankin and his wife.

The 1st of March, 1929, Arthur P, Rankin was in financial

difficulty and wanted to borrow some money from his brother James,

and he asked Race to go to James to get the money. Race went to

James Rankings office and told him that Arthur Rankin wanted to borrow

$2,000, James Rankin came to the office of Rankin & Co* and gave

his personal check for #2,000 to Arthur Rankin, A note was made up

due in one year. The defendant, Sugene L, Race signed the note

"A*, P. Rankin 4 Co» by S, L, Race", Race never received any part of

the proceeds of the $2,000 note, ihen the note became due March 1,

1930, Arthur P, Rankin paid the interest and gave a new note for

$2,000* When the latter note became due a year later, Arthur Rankin

not A,, P, Rankin & Co paid the interest on the note, and a new note

dated March 1, 1931, due one year thereafter was made up and Eugene

L. Race signed the note "A. P. Rankin <Sb Co, by E.. L, Race" payable

to the order of James Rankin, That James Rankin did not know enough

to draw up a note; that he had confidence in Arthur Rankin and in
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Race and that Race prepared the note. That all interest paid on

the note was paid by Arthur Rankin,

James Rankin died suddenly on May 13, 1931, leaving him

surviving his widow, the plaintiff, his daughter and a son. The

son died in 1934, leaving surviving him a wife and a child, both

of whom are still living,

Arthur Rankin died on June 30, 1932, The plaintiff,

Chariot ta Rankin filed a claim against the estate of Arthur P#

Rankin on the note being sued upon herein, which claim was allowd

for 02,321.20 in the Probate Court, That after the death of James

Rankin, Arthur Rankin told Mrs, James Rankin that the obligation

was personally his*

On November 15, 1941, the plaintiff filed this suit

against Eugmne L, Race as surviving partner of K P. Rankin & Co,

to recover from him the orincipal amount of the note and interest

thereon from March 1, 5-931,

The plaintiff testified that she first saw the note on

March 2, 1931, when James Rankin gave her the note; that he gave it

to her because she always objected to his carrying his valuable

papers around with him when he was out nights. That the night she

first saw the note, James Rankin had it in his oocket and that she

supposed he was going to Lodge; that he took it out of his oocket

and handed it to herj that he gave it to her. He said, "Take oa»e

of It" „ That he was going out and she took care of it. That she

did not put the note in a safety deposit box, but she had it at

home. That was all the conversation that took place at the time

he told her to take care of the note*

Plaintiff testified that on the evening of James Renkin's

death there was a conversation at her home that someone would go to

the safety deposit box of James "ankin at the Reliance Bank to

which she and her daughter had access. The very next morning, early

in the morning, plaintiff* • daughter went to the safety deposit box
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and removed all papere from the box. That plaintiff did not know

whether the Attorney General's office of* the State Treasurer's

office were notified,

Mr, Kolb, attorney for plaintiff, asked the court for

Judgment for ŝ
;3,260 which the court entered*

It is contended by the plaintiff in this aotion that no

consideration as to defendant Hace was necessary on his theory of

the case, for he was an accommodation maker of the note in question*

Plaintiff having acquired the note through a holder In due eourse

has all the rights of the payee of the note whether she is a holder

in du# course or not, and calls attention to Paragraph 44 of the

Negotiable Instruments Law, which provides*

"Every negotiable instrument is deemed prima facie to
have been Issued for a valuable consideration, and every person
whose signature appears thereon to have become a party thereto
for value,"

Plaintiff oontends further that thus the burden of proof to overcome

this presumption was cast upon defendant Race, citing merloan

National Bank v» }£oojLard, 342 111, 148, and Wolf v, Peoples Bank
,

255 111, App. 127,

To overcome this presumption and maintain this burden of

proof, defendant Raoe endeavored to prove what he had alleged in

his answer to the complaint, which is as followsl

"Said note was merely accommodation paper given to
secure a debt due and owing by said Arthur P. Rankin to said James
Rankin, no part of which indebtedness was due or owln>: by this
defendant or by A

, P, Rankin & Co, H

And it further appears from the testimony of defendant "?aoe that

on Merch 1, 1929, at the request of Arthur Rankin, he, Race, told

James Rankin that Arthur wanted to borrow i2,000j that James Rankin

brought the ^2,000 to the office of A, p, Rankin & Co,, gave it to

Arthur Rankin and he, Race, then made a }2,000 note like the one

sued on, bearing that dstej that Arthur pankin asked him to sign it;

it was signed Just like this one, "A, P. Rankin & Co, by *, L, Race."
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It was for one year and was then renewed by a second one made by

him and likewise signed. On its maturity, he drew the one sued on

and gave it to James Rankin,

Thus it appears from the evidence according to this

witness, if his story is to be believed on this, and there is no

evidence oontradicting it (Arthur and James Rankin have long

since died), this note is a second renewal of a note given in 1929,

The 1929 note was for 2,000, loaned by an old friend to his brother,

a member of this firm and at that brother's request Race signed

the partnership name by him himself to that note. He therefore

signed the instrument as maker for the purpose of lending his name

to some other person.

Attention is called to Paragraph 49 of the Negotiable

Instruments Acg, which provides*

"An accommodation party is one who has signed the
instrument as maker, drawer, acceptor, or indorser, for the purpose
of lending his name to some other person. Such a person is liable
on the instrument to a holder for value, notwithstanding such
holder at the time of taking the instrument knew him to be only an
accommodation party and in case a transfer after maturity was
intended by the accommodating party notwithstanding such holder
acquired title after maturity,"

It appears from the briefs filed that James Rankin was not the

accommodated party. The accommodated party was Arthur Rankin, who

desired the loan and arranged it through Race, James Rankin could

not be the accommodated party for he advanced the money on the note.

In this connection plaintiff cites the case of Central Republic Trust

Co , v, Evans, 378 111, 58, It appearing that James Rankin was thus

the holder for value of this note on whieh Race accommodated his

partner, Arthur Rankin, with the use of fcis, Race's, name, Race

was Halle even if James Rankin knew him to be only an accomodation

party, even if Race received no part of the $2,000,

Paragraph 78 of the Negotiable Instruments Act providest

"In the hands of any holder other than a holder In due
course, a negotiable instrument is subject to the same defenses as
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if it were non-negotiable. But the holder who derives his title
through a holder in due course, and who is not himself a party
to any fraud or duress or Illegality affecting the instrument, has
all the rights of such former holder in respect to all parties
prior to such holder*

"

Plaintiff secured this note from the payee, James Rankin,

by gift* She therefore falls within this provision of the statute*

James Rankin was surely a holder in due course of the note against

whom this defense alleged would not lie and she has all the rights

of James in respect to the makers of the note. The further argument

is called to our attention by the plaintiff in this connection that

this defense is not convincing for the reason that Race and Arthur

Rankin were experienced businessmen, in the real estate business in

Chicago for many years and no doubt had before this borrowed money

from James Rankin, and that this is said because of the evident ease

with whiGh this loan was obtained. Furthermore, that James Rankin

knew little of drawing these and similar papers and Race seemed to

have ac£ed as scrivener in James Rankings transactions, so he knew

what he was doing. There is no direct contradictory evidence to

Race f s that Arthur got this money, because James and Arthur are dead

and no one can directly deny it, but the interest was paid by the

company check, though Race first said Arthur paid it and later said

the company charged the check to Arthur* s account. Rut %ce is

directly contradicted by plaintiff and her daughter when he says

that shortly after James's death, Arthur and he called on Mrs, rtankin

and her daughter and Arthur then said this was his debt and he

would pa> it* Plaintiff and her daughter deny this talk was had.

If he didn't tell the truth about that talk^ perhaps he was not

telling it about borrowing this money* It seems to be far more

reasonable to believe this was one of the other transactions wherein

the firm got money from James Rankin and gave him the company note

for it. It seems hardly reasonable that Haoe would sign the note

and assume liability thereon otherwise. But, as above oointed outj
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under the facts in thia case It Is wholly immaterial whether he

did or not* He is still liable on the note as an accommodation

maker to plaintiff who took the note from a holder in due course*

The defendant contends that the plaintiff was not the

owner of the note and had no title thereto and no right to sue

thereon and that according to plaintiff's own testimony James

Rankin had a safety deposit box at the Reliance Bank in which he

kept all his valuable papers and to whioh plaintiff had access,

It does not appear to be reasonable to believe that James Rankin,

did not also keep the note in Question in his safety deposit box*

It certainly seems suspicious that early on the morning following

the death of James Rankin plaintiff* e daughter with the knowledge

of the plaintiff went to the vault and removed all of James

Rankings papers* She concealed from the officials of the bank

the fact that her father was dead and she removed the contents of

the box without notifying the public officials who would be

present at the opening of the box and would list the property for

inheritance tax purposes, The papers were removed, not only to

avoid possible inheritance taxes, but to prevent the State

Treasurer's office from listing all of the securities which were

in the box* It is reasonable to believe that if such a list

were made it would disclose that the note sued upon herein was

with James Bankings other papers in his safety deposit box when

he died. The testimony of the plaintiff that she kept the note

at home seems incredible, according to the suggestion offered by

the defendant, in view of the fact that she had other personal

things in the safety deposit box> It is urged that if plaintiff's

testimony as to how she came into possession of the note is to

be given credence her testimony does not prove that she received

the note as a gift, Her testimony is that her husband handed oj>(j/

gave the note to her because she objeoted to his earring his
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valuable papers around with him when he was out nights; that she

supposed he was going to lodge and he took it out of his pocket

and handed it to her and that he said "Take care of it", and that

she took care of it. She testified further, "He was going out and

I took care of it." The plaintiff further testified that that was

all the conversation that took. place regarding the note at the time

he told her to take care of it*

It further appears from the suggestion that is offered

that the note to which the plaintiff claims title Is unendorsed*

S ection 49 of the Negotiable Instruments Law (111* Rev, Stats,,

1941, Ch, 98, Par, 69) provides that a holder may transfer an

instrument payable to his order for value without endorsing it. In

the case of Hothwell v. Taylor. 303 111. 226, it was held that a

negotiable instrument is subject to a valid gift, and that endorse-

ment is not essential to pass title, but thet endorsement is

important in establishing a gift. There are oases cited in support

of this contention, and the case of Bolton v, Bolton, 306 111. 473,

is called to our attention wherein the court said!

"The law never presumes a gift, and the burden of proof
thereof is upon the donee to prove the essential facts of a gift*
which essentials are the delivery of the property by the donor to
the donee with intent to pass the title* 3uoh proof to sustain the
gift must by the weight of authority be clear and convincing*"

To the same effect is the case of Rothwell v. Taylor. 303 111. 226,

and defendant cites the following oases, as of the same effect!

Collins v. OgdenT 323 111. 594; Elvln v# Wuohetloh. 326 111. 285;

People v. Polhemue
f
367 111, 185; and City N, B« & T. Co. v«

Oberhelde Coal Co ,
r

307 111. App, 519. There are further cases

called to the attention of the oourt for the purpose of showing

that the evidence did not show that a gift was made to the plaintiff.

However, when we oome to consider the suggestion that is

offered by the plaintiff, it appears from the complaint that was

filed that she is now the actual bona fide owner of said note and
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acquired title thereto March 2, 1931 by gift from and delivery by

James Rankin. The evidence uncontradicted to orove this is set out

above* It is also uncontradicted that she has since had the note

in her exclusive possession,. Paragraph 69 of the Negotiable

Instruments Law provides?

"Where the holder of an instrument payable to his own
order transfers it for value without endorsing it, the transferer
vests in the transferee such title as the transferer had therein ***."

And plaintiff further cites authorities that a negotiable instrument
is subject to a valid gift and endorsement is not necessary to

pass title, citing Rothwell v, Taylor, 303 111, 226; Cttv Nat*l. Bk .

& T. Co . v, Oberhelde Coal Cp.
f

307 111, App. 519 J and In re Vlrlghtls

Estate. 304 111. App, 87,

The plaintiff calls attention to the fact that counsel

for the defendant cites many cases on pages 11 to 15 of his brief

as to what constitutes a gift) that it must be shown by clear and

convincing evidence; and that the donee is not competent to

testify as to the gift; that there must be other oompetent evidence

to establish it than that of the donee; but that the court will note

that in all the cases olted by counsel for defendant that ouestion

arose in a contest between the executor or administrator of a

deceased person's estate and the donee of the deceased person or

between the donor and donee* iianlfestly under the Evidence Act

the donee cannot testify as to transactions or conversations of

the deceased person in an action where the exeoutor or administrator

is the opposite party. But such is not the case here. The estate

of James Rankin is in no way involved here, This is a suit by this

donee against Raoe
?

the maker of this note*

Even if there had been no gift of this note to the

plaintiff by the payee, she can, nevertheless, maintain this suit.

While the olalntiff does not concede that there was no

gift of this note to her but contends that the evidence is uncon-

tradicted and conclusive, counsel has urged the contrary in his

brief and by misauoting the evidence and stating unfounded
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conjectures, made a plausible case*

Counsel for the defendant states that It Is not reasonable

to believe that James Rankin did not keep the note in his safety

deposit box, yet the evidence is uncontradicted that after the maker

gave it to the plaintiff she kept It in her home* The evidence as

to the daughter entering the Safety box after the death of James

Rankin and removing its contents was objected to and has no place

in this record. It does not apoear that this note was there, In

fact, the evidence shows it was not. The evidence of the gift has

been detailed and we shall. not repeat it but rely on the facts as

they appear in this record. The gift of this note by the husband

to his wife is sufficiently shown. Their close relationship should

require no more evidence as to the defendant Race*

"Close relationship between the parties such as husband
and wife * # * creates a presumption that a delivery of property
from one to the other, without explanatory words, was intended as
a gift." 28 C, J. p, 672, and cases cited (So held of money given
by husband to wife),

Broawell v. Estate of Sromwell
f

159 111, 424 J Kartun v. Kartun .

347 111. 510, From the fact that a father handed money to his

daughter, saying "Here take it and keep it," it was held to be an

absolute gift* O'Brien v. 0* Brian . 185 111. App, 144*

The defendant did not ask the daughter whether or not she

found the note in the safety box and he called her to the stand and

over plaintiff's objection examined her on her entry of the box.

So it would appear from the facts as they appear in this

record that there is no doubt that plaintiff was given the note by

James Rankin, who did not endorse it, presumably because he "did

not know enough to draw a note or mortgage", and had hie brother and

the defendant do. all that kind of work for him, and he didn ! t think

it was necessary,

It would appear from the statemint that was made by the

plaintiff in this action that the gift is clearly shown by the

evidence, by James Rankin, deceased, to his then wife, the plaintiff.
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She may recover on the note on other grounds also*

It further appears that James Rankin died May 13, 1941,"

leaving the plaintiff, his widow, and Zella Rankin, hie daughter, ^A
and James Boyd Rankin, his son, his only heirs at law. The

children had long been adults and lived with the mother. James

Boyd Rankin died in 1934, three years later, James Rankings estate

was solvent and there was no administration oroceedlng on it* There

was no necessity for it. For three years this mother, son and

daughter, sole heirs of the deceased, all adults and living together,

were apparently satisfied about the mother's right or title to

this note and no heir of this estate has at any time since made

any claim against it. The living daughter was a witness in this

case for the mother and the son would no doubt have been if he

were alive,

The statutes of this state do not reauire the probate of

a will or the administration of an estate, the heirs may settle

an estate without administration in the absence of debts, and a

settlement made by them among themselves is binding and after making

distribution, the distributees may sue in their own name. In

support of the foregoing statement a number of cases were called

to the attention of this court by the plaintiff* Evidence of this

as stated was not necessary because this record shows a gift to

the plaintiff and the heirs probably knew that and did not take

further action. By their silence though, they settled this note

ownership by leaving it with the mother. Under that theory, she

could also maintain this suit,

There is another reason why the plaintiff can maintain

this suit, and that is that she is the legal holder of the note

and she may sue thereon and the court will not hear evidence as to

the equitable title of another except to permit a defense to be
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shown as against him who has the equitable title, Aaron v. Dausoh
f

314 111. App. 267; Reologle . Scott
f
299 111, App. 270; Ksauaas v.

Wright . 286 111. App. 554; Dillon y. aimore. 361 111. 356«

Eugene L. Race has shown no defense to this note in

the hands of James %nkin, nor has he any defense as against

anyone else, the plaintiff, the daughter, or the son were he alive.

He has had a fair trial and should be compelled to pay his debt*

Therefore, from the facts as they are in this record,

we are satisfied that the Judgment that was entered by the court

is proper, and therefore it is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

BURKE, P.J. AND KILEY, J. CONCUR*
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BISMARCK ROSSI. COMPANY,
(Pla^itiff) Appellee,

.. ,

JOHN F, TYRRELL, JOm»F.
and jff!CR H. GLADSTONE,'

(Defendants).^

JOHN & HIGGINS pmWBSk H. GLAD?

/ ^ Appellants.

^J&fUL FROM

MUNlCIPMi/COUF

OF CHICAGO

.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIV ESI THE OPINION OF THE COURT. f

On December 12, 1930, plaintiff (then the Randolph Hotel

Cowpany) oaused a Judgment by confession to be entered in the

ifiunioipal Court of Chicago against John F. Tyrrell, John F. Higglns

and Myer H, Gladstone, lessees under the terms of a lease, for the

sum of |2,?95.00 and costs. March 20, 1941, plaintiff filed in the

same court a suit described as a suit "to revive" this Judgment. A

statement of claim was filed reciting the recovery of the Judgment

for the amount named, with costs of 141.90; that the Judgment was

in full force and that there was due thereon 11,985,62 with Interest

at b% from the date of entry.

Gladstone answered; Higglns, on May 16, 1941, was defaulted;

Tyrrell was not served, November 12, 1941, Gladstone filed an

amended answer. It admitted the recovery of the Judgment, as averred,

but set up as a defense payment by him of numerous items to the

amount of $1,812,50, It also averred payments by John F. Higglns

on May 12, 1931, of $300,45, and on April 30, 1931, of $512*50.

Plaintiff replied to the amended answer admitting payment of the

items set up in Gladstone's answer except one for S100 alleged to have

been made on March 13, 1931; another of $100 on April 7, 1931; another

on April 29, 1931; for $300,00; and yet another on May 12, 1931, for

the sum of $300,46; also the alleged payment on April 30, 1931, of
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2.

$512.50. The reply denied that any of these last named payments

had been made on the Judgment, and further set up that after the

entry of the Judgment defendants continued to occupy the premises

and pay current rent therefor; that these payments were made on the

current rent and not on the Judgment* Plaintiff admitted defendants

were entitledbto additional oredit of 175,00 paid December 17, 1954, and

the sum of $79.73 by dividends received from the account of Gladstone

in the defunct Chicago Bank of Commeroe, leaving a balance due of

$1,369,67 with interest from December 12, 1930.

The cause was submitted to the court without a Jury. By agreement

the Judgment against Higgins on May 16, 1941, was vacated* The oourt

found the issues against defendants Gladstone and Higgins, and that

the Judgment as to them, of December 12, 1930, for #2,795.00, should

be revived, and "whereas part of the Judgment and costs having be^

n

paid, Judgment against defendants Myer H. Gladstone and John F. Higgins,

Twelve Hundred Fifty and 00/100 Dollars ($1,250.00) and costs of this

proceeding should be entered.

*

December 18, 1941, defendants made a motion for a new trial on

the ground of newly discovered evidence. The motion was based on an

affidavit of Myer H. Gladstone, which stated that the amount found

due was too much} that he had discovered four checks, one dated

March 3, 1931, for #100*00, drawn on the Union Bank of Chicago,

another of May 15, 1931, drawn on the Foreman-State National Bank for

$100.00, one dated Hay 26, 1931, on the Union Bank of Chicago for

#100.00, all these checks being endorsed by Gladstone to Campbell,

Clithero and Fisher, who were attorneys for the plaintiff. The

affidavit stated that none of these was available at the time of the

trial, but that on Tuesday, December 12, 1941, Myer H. Gladstone

visited his father who was ill, and in searching throuih his bureau

found a check record book and a number of checks, among which were

these; that he does not know how the same came into possession of his
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3.

father. The court denied the motion and defendants appeal from the

Judgment which was entered on November 19, 1941,

It Is said In the first place the judgment Is not In proper

form; that It should have been that the original Judgment be revived

and that execution issue. That such would have been the practice

formerly may be conceded. Waterbury Hat'l . v. Reed, 136 111. App. 378,

affirmed in 231 111. 246, 83 N. ft, 820; Motel v. Andrackl. g99 111. App.

166, 170, 19 N. E. (2d) 832.

However, Section 55 of the Civil Practice Act (Hurd's Anno.

Stat,, Chap. 110, par,179) provides:

"It shall not be necessary to use a writ of Scire
facias, but any relief whifh heretofore might
have been obtained by Scire facias may be had by
employing an ordinary civil action at law,

»

By virtue of Sections 19 and 20 of the Municipal Court Act the

Municipal Court of Chicago is given power to adopt rules of

practice such as may be deemed necessary or expedient, a power which

any court should have a right inherently to ex rcise. Wilson v.
,
0-111,

279 111. App» 487, 491, Rule 49 of the iiunicipal Court adopts Sec. 55

of above statute as a rule of court.

Defendants made no objection to the form of the judgment when it

was entered. The trial proceeded on the issue of whether the judgment

had been paid, and both parties introduced evidence on that isrue. The

summons that issued from the Municipal Court was in the usual form

of a summons in contract,, While the form of the Judgment is not

according to the ancient usage * we find no substantial injury to

defendants. Under similar circumstances under the older practice,

a Judgment for plaintiff similar to that ent red here in an action

of this kind was affirmed, although the form of the judgment was

criticized, Robinson v. Brown , 82 111. 27., 280. In the reply brief

defendants say their complaint is that the judgment "did not contain

an order that execution lesAs therefor", that is, that execution

issue for the judgment as revived. This objection hardly seems fitting

on the part of a defendant. However, we assume execution would issue on
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suoh a Judgment entered in any court, either under Section 4 of

Chapter 77 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, p. 1922, or in the

Municipal Court by reason of Section 63 of the Municipal Act, 111,

Rev, Stats,, Chap, 37, par, 423, p. 1059-*

The only contention going to the merits of the matter is that

the court erred in including accrued interest on the old Judgment

in the amount for which Judgment was entered on the new one. This, il»

is said, amounted to allowing interest upon Interest, in other words

interest comffennded. Traced v. Shanley , 311 111, App. 529, 534, is

oited. In other words, the defendants insist that all the credits

for payments ms.de hy them should be credited upon the judgment itself

rather than upon the interest which accrued thereon. In support of

this theory they point out plaintiff's manager testified the balance

due on the Judgment was $1,369.67 and that the bookkeeper, who also

testified, said the payments to which she testified were made on the

Judgment and did not say that anything was credited upon interest. The

Traoey- shanley suit was not on a Judgment but on notes. It turned

on a question of tender, and for that reason is not in point here.

In computing the amount due the court applied payments made first

tonthe satisfaction of accrued interest. While technically the

interest was only incidental to the Judgment, we hold under the

authorities this computation was proper. In re; Estate of Cunningham ,

311 111, 311, 317; filler v. Howes , 58 111, App, 667; Brand v. Reuter,

200 111, App, 42, 44, Lee v. Meredith, 249 111, App, 274, 277.

Nor do we think the court erred in denying the motion of

defendants for a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence.

The motion was made within 30 days after the entry of the Judgment

and its allowance was therefore largely within the discretion of the

court, From the time of the entry of the original Judgment, December

12, 1930, until the espiration ofbthe lease on April 30, 1931,

defendants continued to occupy the premises and made payments which

were applied on the current rent which became due after the entry of

the Judgment, The burden was upon defendant snto show that payments
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made toy them were upon the Judgment, These checks were all paid

through Campbell, Cllthero and Fisher, attorneys for plaintiff. The

rent, payable wag |512*50 per month for the four month period from

January 1 to kay 1, 1931, a total of #2,050.00* There is nothing

to show that there was any direction that these four checks should

toe applied on the amount of the Judgment, and plaintiff, therefore,

had a right, if it saw fit, to apply the same on current rent. The

books were torought into court and the trial judge gave careful

consideration to the allowance of different items. There is no error

of substance in the record. The Judgment will be affirmed,

AFFIRMRD.

O'Connor and McSurely, JJ., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
ex rel, ALBERT A, CIBIC,

>pellant,

JOSEPH ftEAIOf, WENDELL E, GREEN,
and WILLIAM P. RptfAN, as Members of
the Civil Seprtoe Commission of the
City of Chicago,

Appellees,

318I.A. 231
MR, PRESIDING- JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE QPISIOM OF THE COURT,

On October 16, 1941, Clbic, for himself and others in like

situation, filed his complaint praying a mandamus against defendants,

members of the Civil Service Commission of the City of Chicago, The

prayer of the petition is that the Commit si on may be ordered to

f hold a promotional examination for the position of "engin er custodian"

of the Board of Education, Branch II, Class F, Grade 2 of the Service.

Relators are school firemen of the Board of Ecucation in the same

branch, class and grade of service as engineer custodians. Sngin: er

custodian, however, is a higher rank of service than that of school

fireman, and the position draws a substantially higher salary. The

petition prays that in the event relators pass the promotional

examination requested their names may be certified to the

Board of Education to fill any position of engineer custodian then

vacant or occupied by persons temporarily appointed, or "filled

by certification from the eligible list dated October 2, 1941,

resulting from the original entry examination". Defendants made a

motion to strike, which was overruled, and they then answered. The

cause was tried by the court, evidence taken and there was a finding

for defendants and Judgment dismissing the complaint. Plaintiff

appeals.

The case, in so far as relators seek to attack the eligible
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list published on October 2, 1941, Is similar to the case of

People v* Qeary, No, 42144, heretofore decided, in which this court

held an original examination was not void and illegal for the sole

reason that an original and a promotional examination were held at the

same time. We adhere to that ruling*

The relators rely on Section 9 of the Civil Service Act

(Smith-Hurd'e Anno* Stat., Chap* 24 1/2, §47) and Rule 5 of the Civil

Service Commission* Section 9 provides that examination for promotion

shall be competitive among the members of the next lower rank such as

deslrebto submit themselves for examination. Rule 5 provides that a

promotional examination shall be held when the next lower rank, whether

in the same or a lower grade, contains two or moreveligible persons

desirous of taking the examination* The relators made application to

register for such an examination prior to beginning this suit but

were refused permission so to do, and thereupon this suit was begun*

There is practically no dispute as to the facts. On October 28,

1939, after proper notice, the Commission held at the same time and

place two examinations, for the position of custodian engineer* One

was promotional. The other original. The persons taking the promotional

were limited to firemen whe were of the next rank lower than engineer

custodians* The original examination was open to all persons; the

promotional limited to those who were in the service of the Board of

Education. The result of the examination was to produce the names of

105 persons eligible to appointment to this position. All have been

certified by the Commission, 11 have waived their right. There is at

the present time no name of any individual on the list wh6 is eligible

for appointment to this position of engineer custodian, but any one of

the 11 who waived may within a year from the time of his certification,

withdraw his waiver and thus become eligible, Withdrawal may be made

by any one of them any day prior to the expiration of one year from the

date on which he waived. In the meantime, 10 temporary appointments have

been made. These temporary- ^pointments are authorized by Section 10

of the City Civil Service Act,, which provides:
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» # * * To prevent the stoppage of public business,
or to meet extraordiaary exigencies, the hc ad of any
department or office may, with the approval of the
commission, make temporary appointments to remain
in force not exceeding sixty days, and only until
regular appointments under the provisions of this
act can be made, H

Section 9 of the Act provides: "In all cases wuere it is

practicable, that vacancies shall be filled by promotion*.

The actual situation here is that there are 10 temporary

appointments to this position, any one of which may be ended by the

withdrawal of any one of the 11 who has been certified and waived his

appointment* We hold that the question of whether under such

circumstances a promotional examination shall be held is a matter

within the discretion of the Commission. When and if the time for

waiver of two or more of these 11 shall have expired, the relators

have a clear right to demand a promotional examination shall be held,

but until such time the matter of giving such an examination is in

the discretion ofbthe Commission*

It is unquestioned law the writ of mandamus will not issue

except to enforce a clear and undoubted right, The right here has

neither of these qualities. The Judgment ©f the trial court will

therefore be affirmed,

AFFIRMED,

0* Connor and MeSurely, JJ,, concur*
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LOUIS KULSSZA and FRANK HEYNAR,
Appellants,

)

ALLIANCE PRINTERS ^PUBLISHERS, im^, )

POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE, a Corporation*.
STEVE KALISZ «hd STELLA LAKOMSKI,

Appellees, )

s* >

PPEAL FROM

31
MR, PRESIDING- JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED flE OPINION OF

CIRCUIT

COOK COUK

COURT,

Plaintiffs sued to recover damages for libels alleged to have

been published of and concerning them by defendants, maliciously.

The complaint was filed February 18, 1940, It alleged defendant

Alliance Printers & Publishers, Inc. was an Illinois business corpora-

tion controlled by the Polish National Alliance, an Illinois fraternal

corporation, through the device of the directors of the last named

holding all the stock of the first named corporation.

The publishing company prints in the Polish language and

distributes a daily newspaper in the City of Chicago, the "Dziennik

Zwiazkowy (Zgoda)", which is read by more than 35,000 persons.

Defendants Kalisz and Lakomski paid the publishing corporation to

print in their paper two articles concerning plaintiffs - one on

April 1 and the other on April 22, 1939. The articles, in Polish

with correct translations into English, are set up in the complaint

and appear In the record.

Defendants severally answered the complaint. There were motions

to strike the answers, whloh admitted some, denied other, averments.

Judge Fisher, who heard the motions, struck part of the averments and

refused to strike others. An order was entered holding the writings

libblous per se » and on admissions made in the answers the cause was
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2.

set for hearing for the assessment of damages. Defendants moved for

leave to amend their answers to permit them to set up by way of

mitigation that plaintiffs had, prior to the publication of the libels

oonceraing them complained of, published and written similar

provocative charges against some of defendants. Their motion was denied

The cause was assigned for hearing to Judge Trude 4 Evidence was taken.

There was a finding of guilty with damages of ?il*QO assessed against

each defendant in favor of each plaintiff with judgments on each

finding*

Plaintiffs are not satisfied with this technical vindication,

They appeal to this court and ask what they call "substantial justice",

suggesting the Judgments entered should be reversed and judgment

entered by this court here for $15,000.00,

In the recent case of Shaw v. Courtney, et al»> On Appeal of

Leddy , 46 N* £• (2d) 170, we have held that under Section 50 of

the Civil Practice Act more than one judgment may be entered lnbthe

same cause, as was done here and in that case. Whether plaintiffs

here desire several Judgments in this court against the individual

defendants for -315, 000,00, or a joint Judgment against all of them

for that amount, we are not informed by their brief.

As already stated, there is a finding of guiltynas to each of $he

defendants in favor of each of the plaintiffs, with Judgment thereon.

There is no contention by defendants there was error in such findings

and Judgment s«

The sole question for decision on this record seems to be

whether there should be a substantial increase in the amount of damages

assessed*

The facts seem to be as follows. Years since, Elbert R» Robinson

applied for and obtained letters patent on an invention. Thereafter he

brought suits against persons who he claimed were Infringing his patent.

He also Induced between three and four thousand persons severally to

advanoe money to him for use in prosecuting the suits, upon his agree-

ment that he would use the money for that purpose, he giving a supposed
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note to eaoh of them for She money advanoed, payable out of the

proceeds when, and if, he should succeed In recovering damages

for the infringement. Plaintiffs own some of these notes, Robinson

died in 1925, A number of persons holding similar notes came

together and organized a club known as the "Elbert R, Robinson Club

of Chicago*1 , The purpose of the organization was to enforce their

several rights as holders of the notes* Officers were elected and

committees appointed to act in behalf of all the members, with

authority to sue, Plaintiffs Heynar and lulesza were president and
one of

secretary, respectively, of/these clubs and members of the committee

appointed. There were several like clubs organized. One witness

puts the number at seven or eight. Contributions of members were

solicited for the ipurpose of protecting the supposed rights of the

members. The situation became oonfused. There was rivalry, bad

feeling and competition between some of the groups,.

At one time some of the interested persons interviewed then

Senator James Hamilton Lewis in regard to the situation. His remarks

at a meeting held October 24, 1936, are in the record. It appears that

he suggested: "What you folks ought to do would be to get together, and

then I would do all I oould to get the patent out as a new patent in

such name as they would agree upon, and then after you got your patent

you could settle in the Courts what share each had a right to have".

It further appears from his remarks that the patent had expired and that

the authorities in ashington found it difficult to know (assuming

that it should be re-issued) who would be the lawful owner of the

re-issued patent,

The publications complained of were printed in Polish* were

giving a heading "Extra H and were signed by Hugo Radau, "Attorney for

Kallsz and Lakomski", Radau originally was made a party defendant, but

there was a severance as to him. He paid for the insertion of these

two publications as advertising, and the articles appeared in the

advertising section of the paper. There was no compliance with section

234, Title 39 of the U. S, Code, Anno,, which requires such articles
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to be plainly marked as an advertisement*

The publications are in the record verbatim, but to quote in

full would unduly extend this opinion. In substance the charge was

rather indirectly and clumsily made that plaintiffs, in the

solicitation of funds for the purposes of their club- , were trying

to obtain money under false pre tense s»

T^e brief of plaintiffs covers thirteen points with numerous

oitations of authorities* As to most of these points the law as stated

is not questioned. We do not doubt a party may be libeled by a writing

which does not mention his name* The court so held in this cage*

Defendants do not contend to the contrary. We do not question that

remarks of officials are not privileged unless made in connection

with the exercise of the duties of their office; that the fact a

libelous article was taken by the newspaper as an advertisement does

not Justify the publication of it if it is, in fact, libelous, or

mitigate thecwrong of publishing it* It is not a defense to an action

for libel to show thatnit is merely a repetition of whi t some other

person may have said. We also agree that punitive damages are not

limited to cases of actual malice where the publication has been made

carelessly and recklessly; that mitigating curcumstances may not be

shown for the purpose of reducing actual damages; that the factual

truth of a libel as Justification cannot be proved unless it has been

specifically pleaded; that it is ordinarily unethical for an attorney to

testify for his client in the s me proceeding in which he represents him.

These propositions are, we take it, unquestioned law, and it is

unnecessary to analyze the numerous oases cited in support of the

propositions.

The real and only question for this court to decide is whether

the trial court abused its discretion in allowing only nominal

damages* The finding of the court in a case tried without a Jury

is entitled to the same weight as the verdict of a Jury in a Jury

case, There is no proof here of actual damages. In o'Malley v,

Illinois Printing & Publishing Go ,, 194 111, App. 544, this court
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affirmed a Judgment for $7500 entered on the verdict of a jury. To

approve or affirm a judgment entered on the verdict of a Jury le one

thing to reverse It Is quite another. There was proof of actual damages li

the O'Malley case and of repeated false charges, distinctly naming the

plaintiff, which indicated much malice. InJ^Ln^ v, flraupner, 37 111.

App. 510, affirmed in 138 111. 158, It does not appear what the amount

of the Judgment was. In BrownL v._juhlishej-s_
=
Geoj^e_Kna£p_Jo £13 Mo.

011, las S, W, 474, a Judgment of $5,000 actual and $6,000 punitive

damages was held not to he so excessive as to require a reversal. In

8eott v. Times Mirror Co. , 181 Cal, 345, 184 Pac. 672, there was a

Judgment on the verdict of a Jury for $7,500 actual damages and for

$30,000 as punitive damages, with Judgment against defendant for the

full amount. Without going into the facts of the case in detail, they

were not in any way similar to those which appear here. On the contrary

in that case the defendant owned a newspaper whioh had written many

repeated and pernicious lihels against the plaintiff, showing an

intention »KxtOi*x*xfMci5* to destroy his reputation in the community, if

that was possible. In Richard sob v. Public Ledger Co. , 260 Pa. 602,

103 Atl. 355, the libel was a charge that plaintiff had mismanaged a

children's home and day nursery. There is no statement of the amount

of damages allowed. The opinion says that the verdict was substantial

"and plaintiff proved actual losses covering much the grater part of

the Jury's award".

We have examined all the above cases cited by plaintiffs to this

point. To summarize, Plaintiffs' exhaustive brief does not poant out

a single case where an Appellate tribunal has reversed a Judgment

entered on the verdict of a Jury or a finding of the court for failure

of the trial Judge or Jury to award punitive damages where no actual

monetary damages were proved. iMo actual monetary damages were proved

here.

The evidence indicates the ieg?4 rights of these plaintiffs in
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this patent were at best doubtful and dubious. The t ial Judge

properly exercised his discretion in the direction of community peace

and quiet. The hon st, if foolish, purposes of plaintiffs have been

vindicated. The Illegal and improper conduct of defendants has been

rebuked. The law also has been vindicated, and its wisdom demonstrated,

The judgment will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor and McSurely, JJ., concur.
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)

ELSIE B, SPIEGEL, ) APPEAL FROM
Appellee, )

v.
) CIRCUIT COURT,

«
'

)

) CO)K COUNTY/ i

TOBY PROWS'rnTTSADWrBi^W^,'-^^^.,,,)
is* J

)

' Li

MR, PR AIDING JUSTICE JIATGHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION' OF THE COURT,

This case was before this court on a former appeal where a

decree of foreclosure entered October 29, 1936, was reversed and the

cause remanded for error In refusing to allow an item of fi2, 500,00,

which this court held had been remitted to t..,e plaintiff for a valuable

consideration, ( Siegel v. Provus * 291 111, App, 503.) Our remanding

order was filed in the trial court July 12, 1937, The order reinstating

the cause was not entered, until December 2, 1940, November 14, 1941, the

cause was again referred to a master, as the order states, "to take

further proof and to report "» When the matter came up before the master

plaintiff declined to offer further proof. Defendants, over plaintiff's

objection, were allowed to give evidence of an alleged tender said to

have been made ob October 22, 1936, The master made a supplementary

report finding the total amount due to be $5,636,07 after allowing

defendants credit for the item $2,500,00 and recommended fore closure

for that amount.

By objection and exception defendants contend that there should

have been a finding that a valid and suffiole it tender was made by

them on October 22, 1936, and that interest should not have been allowed

after that date. We have given careful consideration to the evidence

before the master on this issfre. This testimony was given by Mr, Fisher,

who at that time and since has been acting as defendants" attorney, and

by defendant Isadore Pnbvus, It will be noticed that the supposed tender

is said to have teeen made in court prior to -he entry of the former
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decree which was reversed by this court. The court record, however,

does not show any such tender. There was no plea of tender nor motion

of record indicating any tender was made. If this defense was to have

been made it should have been presented on the former appeal. No such

defense was claimed either before the trial court or in this court,

Mr* Fisher in substance trstifies that on October 22, 1936, in the

court room he stated to attorneys for plaintiff that "my client was

ready, willing and able to pay the amount due from the defendants to the

plaintiff". He says: "I stated that the amount due, if the foreclosure

were allowed, was f4, 500,00 in principal, interest to that date and fees

which may be fixed by the Court. I said that Mr* Provus was in court

ready and able to make this payment. Mp, Appel and Mr. Ghernoff both

stated that they refused and would refuse any payment which did not

conform exactly with the amount found due by Isidore Brown, paster in

Chancery,

*

Isadore Provus testified that he was in court on October 22, 1936,

and says ttI had around #5,500,00 at the time, ready to pay the

plaintiff or her counsel. It was some cab. and some Government securi-

ties which could be discounted immediately, I had that money in Court.

Your testimony given here was substantially the statement you made in

Court, Mr* Appel and Mr, Chernoff refused to accept that money unless

there was the full amount," On cross-examination this witness said that

he had $5,500,00 in eash and securities in his pocket at the time in

question; that there were about three one thousand dollar bills and the

other was in government securities, postal savings, but he could not

recall exactly. He kePt the securities in a vault in the bank, in a box

that was in his wife's name; he withdrew them maybe the morning of the

day in October, 1936, or maybe a day or two before, he didn't recall. He

had borrowed the three one thousand dollar bills from various r Itctives;

one from his sister-in-law, Amy Samuels; one from his mother-in-law

Sarah Samuels^ he didn't know whether she gave it to him in the f jrm of

a oashier's check; his wife made the arrangements. This witness also

testified to a very improbable conversation with Gabriel Spiegel, son of

the plslntiff, after the decision of this court, in which he testifies
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3.

that young Sple el was still trying to collect the &2, 500,00 which

this court held could not be recovered*

Upon the remandment of the cause it was the duty of the trial

eourt to carry out the mandate of this court as made. An examination

of the opinion we then rendered shows that the sole purpose of the

remandment was that the credit of 02,500.00 should be allowed. In

view of the utter failure of defendants to preserve in that record any

question as to the tender which it is now claimed was made, we find
a

it quite impossible to believe that there was ever/good faith

intantion on the part of defendants to make a tender. The subject of

tender is discussed by the supreme Court in Thompson v. Grains,
,

294

111, 2?0. The oases in Illinois from Webster v, French, 11 111. 254,

are reviewed. The sum and substance of all of them is that there must

be a tender made in good faith, which must in good faith be kept good.

When we considered the entire lack of anything in this record either

by way of petition, or motion, or pleading in the Appellate Court,

and the failure to renew such tender since the mandate of this court

was filed in the trial court, we find it quite Impossible to believe

that any tender was in fact made or that any tender has been in fact

kppt good. The decree will be affirmed*

A, I IRMED,

O'Connor and MoSurely, JJ,, concur.
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318 I.A. 23
EUGENE S. FE IER, C. REX FERRIER,

)

and^MIOHAEL J. WALSH,
)

Appellants, }-"APPEAL FROM

V* ***-«... ) MUNICIPAL COURT

VINCENT J. 3HKKIDANV "^4 OF CHICAGO*
A oellee*

-

'' MR. JUSTICE 0* CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPIHIOM OF THE COUrC^

November 26, 1937, plaintiffs, the payees of a promissory

note for $1,750, made by defendant, caused Judgment to be confessed

on the note for $2>860, being the face of the note, $940 Interest,

and $170 attorney's fees, August 2, 1940, defendant filed his

petition praying that the Judgment be declared fully satisfied of

record or in the alternative that the Judgment be vacated and he

be given leave to defend. August 2£, 1940, an order was entered

that the Judgment be opened and defendant be given leave to defend,

andbthe petition filed by defendant stand as his affidavit of

defense* There was a Jury trial, a verdict and Judgment in

defendant's favor and plaintl fs appeal.

The record discloses that May £6, 1927, plaintiffs and

defendant became stookholde -s of the ilidwest Radio Specialty Corpor-

ation which was engaged in the manufacture of elect ic pickups and

loudspeakers for radios under a license from the owners of a patent

and together with Philip H* Sheridan, defendant's brother, acquired

control of the corporation and of the patent* Plaintiffs thereupon

were elected officers of the corporation and conducted its busine s,

defendant having been elected president. But the business of the

company seems to have been principally carried on under the

management of plaintiff s. The company owed about 310,000 and there

is evidence to the effect that each of the plaintiffs and defendant

agreed to put in $2#500* It is not clear whether plai tiff s did so,
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2,

but It seems to be assumed that they did. There is evidence that

defendant did not pay into the company the #2,500, From these funds

about one-half of tne debts of the corporation were aid. For the

balance the corporation gave its 9 promissory notes which were

personally endorsed by defendant* His was the only endorsement the

creditors would accept. The notes so endorsed totalled $4,798,59 and

were to become due in October and November of 192?, It seems to be

agreed that in the fall of 1927, the corporation owed about $7,000,

Each of the plaintiffs afcd defendant agreed that it was for the best

interest of all to borrow this $7,000, pay the indebtedness of the

company and then sell the assets or liquidate the company, November

27, 192?, defendant executed the note in suit for 31,750, being his

one-fourth of the $7,000, payable to the order of the three plaintiffs,

1 year after date, with interest at 6% per annum.

Defendant's version of the agreement made by the parties at

the time of the execution of the note was that each of the four

persons would make a note for #1,750; that defendant's note was

payable to the three plaintiffs and was to be endorsed by them and

the four notes were to be out up as collat ral for the loan that

plaintiffs were to make. The evidence of all parties is that the

proceeds of the loan were to be used to pay the indebtedness of the

corporation, that then the assets of the corporation, including the

patent, would be sold ;r liquidated for about S25,000, which the

parties expected would take but a short time and when enough was

realized from the sale or liquidation, the four notes would be taken

up and plaintiffs would return defendant's note to him.

The undisputed evidence is further to the effect that after

May, 1927, the corporation did not prosper and did but little

business. October 16, 1927, the three plaintiffs executed their

promissory note for $3,071* payable to "Ourselves" and by them

endorsed, due one year after date, and November 5, they made another
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3.

note for $4,100 payable to the order of P. H, Ferrier, the father

of plaintiffs Eugene and G. Hex Ferrier, due one year after date.

Both notes bore interest at per annum, August 13, 1930, the

father, P. H, Ferrier, caused Judgment by oonfession to be entered

in the Municipal court of Chicago on these two notes against

plaintiffs.

Plaintiff, Kugene Ferrier, testified that plaintiffs borrowed

$7,000 from the father of the -witness giving the two notes above

referred to for which the fat;ier gave two checks, payable to

plaintiff, Walsh, and that the money was used to pay the notes of

the corporation and other indebtedness of the corporation. That all

the debts of the corporation were paid except a small balance on a

note held by the Webster Electric Corporation, of Hatcine, Wisconsin.

The evidence further tends to show that one of the checks

made by P. H, Ferrier for $3,071, which was given to plaintiff

Walsh, was deposited in Walsh's personal account and the check for

$4,100, the balance of the i7,000 borrowed from the father, *?as

never deposited in the corporation's bank account. The evidence is

further to the effect that defendant, who had endorsed the 9 notes

of the corporation above mentioned, was sued on one of them end paid

the balance due which was between $400 and 1600,

Defendant put in evidence a balance sheet of the corporation

showing that January 1, 1928, the corporation owed $3,579.91, There

Is further evidence to t e effect that for a number of months

prior to that time, the expenses of the corporation were very small

since the company had pratically ceased to do business and that

plaintiffs had paid P, H, Ferrier only about #2,500 on the more than

$7,000 he had loaned to them, as evidenced by the two notes. There

is other evidence in the record which we think it unnecessary to

mention here.

There is considerable argument in the briefs filed on behalf

of both parties as to whether the note ii suit was delivered to

plaintiffs conditionally so as not to b6 .erne a binding obligation.
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But we think it unnecessary to discuss the point or the authorities

for the reason that all the evidence is to the effect there was a

failure, or partial failure, of consideration and since the suit

Is between the payees and the maker, the question of the consideration

may be gone into, [Par. 10, §9, oh* 98, 111. Rev. Stats. 19413 as

may also the question as to the delivery of the note. C Par. 36, §16,

oh. 98, 111. Rev. Stats. 1941.3 While it is uncertain from the

evidence what plaintiffs did with the $?,000 they borrowed from

P. H. Perrier, there is evidence from which the Jury might properly

find, that January 1, 1928, there was ¥3,579.91 due and owing by the

corporation, and this question was submitted to the jury by an

instruction given at plaintiffs* request. That instruction 1st "The

court instructs the Jury if yov find from a preponderance of the evi-

dence that the plaintiffs did obtain a loan for the purpose of paying

off the debts of the Midwest Radio Specialty Corporation and that such

debts were in fact paid off from the proceeds of the loan, that the

corporation had no assets to pay off said loan, then in your verdict

you will find the issues for the plaintiffs, H (And there Is evidence

tending to show that the corporation had sufficient assets.)

But counsel for plaintiffs contend that the Judgment is wrong

and should be reversed because the eourt, on his own motion, instructed

the Jury that Hif you find from the evidence and und«=r the instructions

of the court that the corporation had sufficient assets of its own to

pay back said loan, then you will find the issues for the defendant. M

And oounsel say, "There is no evidence in the record from which the

Jury could have reasonably found that the corporation was under any

duty to pay the loan made by the plaintiffs* " f« think this argument

is unsound. While the corporation did not directly borrow the $7,000

from P. H. Ferrler, It is uncontradicted that the money was borrowed

for its benefit and by plaintiffs who were officers and running the

corporate busine s. iioreover, the record discloses that when

plaintiffs' motion for a new trial came on for h aring and whe i the
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question of giving this instruction wasnbeing discussed, the court

stated that he had specifically asked counsel for both parties

whether they had any objection to it. And counsel for plaintiffs

replied: "What is the use?" And that he did not comprehend the

meaning of the instruction at that time. "I didn't see what was

wrong with ltj * and continuing counsel said: "There are two things

fatally wrong with this* First, it does not tell the time. In other

words, the only time when the corporation would be called upon to

pay that (Loan was when the loan became due and payable, so then the

question is, when did the corporation have sufficient funds to pay

that loan? That would have been in November, 1928. M And in

plaintiffs 1 reply brief reference is made to J?a,r. 3, Rule 62, of the

Municipal court of Chi ago. That paragraph is as follows: "Objections

to the charge must be made beforw the Jury retire and out of the

presence of the jury. They must specifically point out wherein the

part objected to is erroneous and the party objecting must indicate

clearly the correction therein desired to be made."

The reoord discloses that when the court Inquired of counsel if

they had any objection to the Instruction which he proposed to give

although it was not out of the presence of the Jury, yet upofi a

consideration of what took place we think the rule was substantially

complied with and it was the duty of counsel for plaintiffs to then

point out any objection they had, and it Is not sufficient for counsel,

several days after the verdict is rendered to then claim the instruction

was wrong*

Plaintiffs further contend that the court erred in admitting the

financial statement which purported to show the condition of the

corporation as of January 1, 1928, above referred to, because "The

original ledger of the company, from which the statement was presumably

prepared, was excluded from evidence when offered by plaintiffs, and

was not offered in evidence by the defendant. When offering the
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6.

wa6
ledger, counsel for plaintiffs / examining Eugene S. Ferrier. He

testified that when Mr. V'alsh ceased to be active in the conduct of

the business, the witness took possession of the books of the

company and moved them to a safer place* He then identified the

ledger and said it was in the same condition it was when he saw it in

July, 1928; that a bookkeeper named Thompson, who made the entriei.

was afterward discharged or laid off; that he could not locate him

and on objection that there was no evidence that the book was correct,

it was excluded. Afterward defendant offered the financial statement

which the evidence tends to show had been in possession of plaintiff

Walsh, who had made some penell marks on it. It was produced on the

trial by defendant and offered in evidence* In these circumstances,

we think the rule stated in Hochschlld v, Qoddard Tool Co. , 233 111.

App* 56, is not applicable. In that case an audit had been drawn off

the boo 8 and was being offered by the party making it, and it was held

the books should have been in court so that the witne s might be

cross-examined, while in the instant cage, there mm evidence from which

the Jury might find that the statement wa«? made by plaintiffs* We think

the statement was properly received in evidence.

In the reply brief counsel for plaintiffs say: "The main issue

is, should the court have granted plaintiffs 1 motion for m directed

verdict in their favor, mad© when the defendant rested his case and

renewed at the close of all the evidence?" The record die-loses that

plaintiffs introduced the note in evidence and rested. The defendant

then put in his evidence at the close of which counsel for plaintiffs

moved for a directed verdict and the court stated he reserved his

ruling. Thereupon plaintiffs put in their evidence, calling a number

of witnesses and Introducing a number of documents, then plaintiffs

offered this evidence after making their motion fofc a directed verdict,

the motion was out of the case for all time. It was not reserved and

could not be reserved but was waived by plaintiffs putting in their

eviflence. We have many times stated the proper rule and in Pooadowskl v.

Bergaman
1 304 111, App« 422, spelled the rule out. We there cited a
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case from the Supreme court and eases from the Appellate court to

which we might add Goldle v. Werner . 151 111. 551; Dixon v.

Smith-Wallace Shoe Co. . 283 111. 234; Goldberg; v, Capitol freight

Lines. Ltd .. 314 111. App, 347, affirmed by our Supreme court

January 21, 1943, #26803.

From what we have said, we are also of opinion that the court

properly denied plaintiffs' motion for a directed verdict at the

close of all the evidence.

The Judgment of the iaunlcipal court of Chicago is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

Matehettf P. J*, and xoSurely, J., concur.
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MICHAEL J. NORTON,

l.At 2

APPEAL FROM

CIRCU

COOK

)

)

NORMAL 5ARK"PRGSBYTF:P:IAM CHURCH, )

an ILMriols religious corporation, )

Appellee. )

MR, JUSTICE Q'CO liOR BSUYEREB THE QPIffOH OF THE COURT* ,.

May 29, 1941, plaintiff as assignee of Reverend/Lit tell LeDup

who was pastor of defendant Normal Pari Presbyterian Church from

September 17, 1928, to October 31, 1940, brought suit against the

church. His action consisted of two parts (1) "Separate Action at

Law" to recover the claimed balance of Reversend LeDuc 'a salary

remaining unpaid from April 1, 1933, to October 3i, 1940, aggregating

$19,276,97, together with Interest thereon at 5$ per annum on

each monthly payment, amounting to about $5000. And (2) a "Separate

Action in Chancery > to compel defenrlant church to pay more than

§5000 into a pension fund operated by the Board of Pensions of the

Presbyterian Church for the benefit of Reverend LeDuc.

In the separate action at law there was a trial and a verdict

in defendant's favor; judgment was entered on the verdict. In the

chancery phase of the case defendant's motion to dismiss was

sustained and plaintiff prosecutes this appeal.

The record discloses that September 17, 1928, a written "Call

for a Pastor" was executed "at the request and on behalf of the

congregation' of defendant church inviting Rev. LeDuc to become

pastor of the church. The invitation was accepted and Rev. LeDuc

served as pastor from November 8, 1928, to October 31, 1940, In the

written call Inviting the Rev, LeDuo to become pastor, the congrega-

tion obligated themselves to pay him "£6^000 yearly in regular

monthly payments during the time of your being and continuing the
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r«gular Pastor of this Church, together with free use of the ^anse

and one (1) month's vacation each year. And we agree to pay or

continue to pay quarterly in advance to the Board of Pensions

a sum equivalent to 7 1/2 per cent of said salary, M Reverend LeDuc

assumed the pastorate of the church and for some time was paid

monthly the $6,000 per year but after a time, due to the depression,

of which the court takes Judicial notice (atraus v. Chicago ff. & Tr. Co..

273 111. App. 6SJ Atchison. T. & St. F. By. Co. v. United states, 284

tf% S. 248) the monthly payments were not paid in full.

In December, 1932, one of the elders called on the ministor and

the questions of paying the minister's back salary, and the financial

condition of the church on account of the depression were discussed.

The elder suggested that the minister's salary should be reduced but

nothing was agreed upon at that time. Afterward, in iiyrch, 1933, the

Board of Elders bti$ the Board of Trustees of the ehuroh held a j :int

meeting, the finances of the ehurch were discussed and it was decided

that all the church could pay the minister thereafter w&g ?2,00Q

a year in monthly payments and the free use of the itanse, but that the

unpaid back salary should all be paid up in ftfll. Shortly afterward,

some of the officials of the church called on the minister and t-ld

him what had been su gested and he objected to the plan to reduce

his salary to $2,000 a year. The minister was the .a told that unless

the salary was reduced, the church would have to be closed, shortly

thereafter, additional pledges from church memb rs were obtained so that

the church would be able to pay the Rev. LeDuo $2,400 per avmm, and

thereafter the matter was again taksn up with the minister and it

was agreed that the church would ray him the amount remaining unpaid

on his back salary, or $2,760, as soon as it was able to do so. The

Rev-. LeDuc at that time said if they would pay him £1750 he would

donate the remaining $1,000 due on his back salary to the church.

Shortly thereafter, April 5, 1933, the annual meeting was held

and the spiritual and busine s affairs of the church were discus oed.
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3*

Rev, LeDuc presided during part of this meeting, There Is some

dispute as to the character of the two parts of the meeting but it

is undisputed that at that time, an itemized budget was read showing

the ministers salary at 02*400, which was approved by a vote and at

the conclusion ol the meeting, Rev. LeDuc stated that he was willing

to accept the reduction in salary because of the economic conditions

prevailing. The minutes of the meeting prepared by the clerk of the

congregation are in the record, which show that the chairman stated

"at a Joint meeting of Elders and Trustees at which thirteen were

present," that it was unaninously believed the total from pledges

and collections for the year would be f?7, 500. Then follows an

itemization of expenditures and expenses and the minutes continued:

"The budget as finally decided upon for the current year at the

abovementioned and a subsequent meeting is as follows: " The items are

then set forth, including the minister's salary of S2,400, making

a total of #7,497. The minutes continued: "Mr.LeDuc, our minister

then commented on the reduction of hie a&lary and stated his willingness

to accept such reduction on account of the national economic condition

prevailing.

"

From the time of this meeting, April, 1933 to April, 1936, the

minister was paid $200 monthly by check. The cancelled cheeks which

are in the record bear the following endorsement: "Endorsement of

this oheok acknowledges receipt In full for salary for April, 1933,

#200, G. L. LeDuc, (endorsement of payee)," The $1,750 which was the

amount of the back salary due Rev, LeDuo, as above stated, was paid

as follows? September 15, 1933, 1150; October 13, 1933, $100; March

31, 1934, $100; December 6, 1934, #500; and July 10, 1935, |900.

Each of these checks bears an endorsement similar to the one above

quoted, except that the payments are for "back salary" and the last

check of $900 bears "Endorsement of this check acknowledges recei t in

full for back salary in full, $900."

At the annual meetings of the congregation of defendant church

held April, 1934 and 1935, budgets were read and approved which are
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shown by the minutes in the record, in each of which the tminlster'

s

salary is given at $2,400 per year* The evidence further shows that

February, 1934, and 1935, the Board of Trustees sent a communication

by mail to the members of the church prepared by Mr. McDonald, who

had been a member of the church for about 20 years. He had been a

member of the Board of Elders and later was elected a member of the

Board of Trustees, was elected vice president of the Board, and the

president being an elderly man, most of the duties devolved upon the

vice president. He testified that the financial statement of

February, 1934, was the first of the kind that had been sent to the

members; there was considerable discu~eion between himself and Rev.

LeDuc about the statement, and the witness testified: H We agreed that

such a statement would be of help in Interesting the members in the

canvass and would give them information that they were entitled to know,

" I prepared that statement with Mr, LeDuc prior to its being mailed

to the members of the church. I outlined my idea of what the

statement should be, and he made certain corrections, and betw en us

we arrived at the statement that was sent out, *** the wording of the

statement was prepared by Mr, LeDuc and myself,* Each of the two

statements is entitled "How Our Church stands Financially. Then

follow items showing the current outstanding obligations as of March

31, 1933, and as of February 1, 1934, showing the decrease in unpaid

pledges, and continuing, "3* During the present fiscal year, all

salaries have been paid in full and on time," The statement of

February, 1935, is substantially the same except in the differences

of the obligations, etc. It also says, "all salaries nave been paid

in full and on time,

"

As above stated, the balance of the §1,?50 due Rev. LeDuc for

back salary, #800, was paid to him July 10, 1935b, July 19, 1935, the

Rev, LeDuc sent a letter addressed to Mr. McDonald, vice president

of the Board of Trustees of the church, in which he acknowledged

receipt of the check for $900 and closed the letter by saying, "I am
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sure we are all glad that the minister's back pay Is now paid up in

full.

Mr* McDonald further testified that before the annual meeting

of 1936, the church finances were improving and he stated to Rev.

LeDue that his salary could be increased 1100 a year. This was agreed

upon and thereafter Rev. Lepuc was paid by check in monthly payments

of $208.33, and from that time until the check of March 30, 1940,

they were endorsed by Rev* LeDue, most of them bearing the following

endorsement: "Endorsement of this check acknowledges receipt in

full for salary to March 31, 1940, $208.33. • The monthly checks

beginning May 1, 1940, for 1208.33, and subsequent months including

October, 1940, were endorsed by Rev. LBDue "On Account.

Rev. LeDue testified that at the meeting in April, 1933, when

it was proposed to make his salary #2,400 per year he stated: H 'I will

never change my contract so long as I am the minister of this church.

*

I said 'I will take a cut, gladly, to go along in the depression,

but I will never change the contract, for the ministers know the

strength of a contract; it is Just like a contract, any other

contract.' » He further testified that in discussing the financial

affairs of the church he prepared the financial statements above

m ntioned; that prior to that time he had spoken about the finances

and he had been "called down by the Board of Trustees - that was after

1935, and that afterwards he did not mention finances.

The evidence further shows that at the annual meetings of 1936

to 1940, budgets were read and approved and state the minister's

salary as 12,600. During these 5 years, annual statements prepared by

Mr, McDonald and Rev. LeDue were mailed to the church members in each

of which it was stated that all salaries had been paid in full.

The church published and distributed a magazine which was

prepared by Rev. LeDue. In the February number, 1938, after giving

the time of the regular church services and the activities of the church,

etc., the following appeared: "What About Our Church Finances'?

1. Very Good News—Pledges are better paid; all our bills are paid;
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all salaries are paid on time and in full; we have no notes to be met;

and our sole outstanding obligation is the mortgage on the manse;

and we have some surplus an our church bank account." In the April,

1940 number of the church magazine, in speaking of the Annual Meeting

of the church the following appears: "The treasurer's report showed

that we closed the fiscal year with all bills paid and a balance in

the treasury of $846.97. H

The evidence further shows that at the annual meeting held

April 17, 1940, Rev, LeDuc stated he was not satisfied with the amount

of his current salary and asked for an increase. The minutes of that

meeting show that Rev. LeDuc went into the matter of hie salary during

the years he had served as minister of the church, pointing out the

drastic reduction that had been made shortly after the depression,

calling attention to the fact that only #100 of the reduction had been

restored and that he was not agreeing to accept $2,500 per year as was

set up in the proposed budget* But the vote taken at that time approved

the budget by a vote of 84 to 29. This budget carried the a nual

salary of the minister at $2,500, Following this meeting, and on

May 2, 1940, Rev. LeDuc wrote a letter on the Normal Park Presbyterian

Church stationery, addressed "To the attention of the Executive

Connsel's special Committee of Presbytery" in which he brought to the

attention of the Presbytery the annual congregational meeting of the

Normal Park Presbyterian Church held April, 17, 1940, and at that time

he told the congregation "That I no longer agreed to a 50$ cut in my

oontraotural Salary of $5000 a year- beginning with April 1, 1940,

»

and tthtitt having read the law of the church to the congregation, he told

them he would appeal to the Presbytory "to adjudicate this matter of

my salary, asking for a fairer proportion of the local financial

inoome ,

"

November 1, 1940, Rev. LeDuo assigned all of his claim against

the defendant church to Michael J. Norton, plaintiff, "In consideration

of the sum of Ten Dollars (#10.00) and other good and valuable

considerations. " And there is evidence that the $10 was paid, the
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details being carried out by counsel for Norton and oounsel for

Rev. LeDuo, Plaintiff and the Rev* LeDuo had never met until

plaintiff was subpoeaned by defendant as a witness and appeared in

court.

Counsel for plaintiff submitted to the court 61 instructions

and 6 Interrogatories, of which the court gave 20 instructions and

5 interrogatories. Defendant requested 21 instructions, of which

the court gave 13 and refused 8, Plaintiff's request for so many

instructions placed a great burden on the court and if given would

only tend to confuse the Jury,

The Constitution of the Presbyterian Church during the period

from 1928 to 1936, contained the following provision: "No change

shall be made in the amount of the salary stipulated in the call

without the oonsent of Presbytery, unless both minister and

congregation agree thereto; and only the congregation, regularly

assembled, shall have power to bring such a question to the attention

of the presbytery," In May, 1936, this provision of the Constitution

was changed so as to read: "No change shall be made in any of the

provisions of the call without the consent of the Presbytery. cither

the minister, or the congregation in meeting regularly assembled,

shall have power to bring such a question to the attention of Pres-

bytery, "

Counsel for plaintiff contends that the written "Gall for a

Pastor" of September 17, 1928, which was accepted by Rev, LeDuc, con-

stituted a valid and binding contract; that the salary was there

fixed at $5,000 per annum, payable in regular monthly installments

and under the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church, the salary

"could not be altered or changed except by a formal action of the con-

gregation of the Normal Park Presbyterian Church and the approval of

the Presbytery of Chicago*" We think this contention cannot be

sustained for the reason that the provision of the Constituti n of the

church in force in April, 1933, when defendant claims the salary was

reduced by agreement, provided that no change could be made in the
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amount of the salary stipulated In the call, without the consent

of the Presbytery "unless both ministe and congregation agree there-

to" and we think the overwhelming weight of the evidence is to the

effect that the congregation and the minister agreed to such a

reduction and the jury so found in answering one of the special

interrogatories given at plaintiff* s request. That Interrogatory is:

"Did the congregation of the normal Park Presbyterian Church ever

make, approve, or authorize any change in the salary of the

Reverend Clifford L. LeDue provided in the 'Call for a Pastor' dated

September* 17, 1928, or any other agreement as to his salary, except

the 'Call for a Pastor' dated September 17, 1928?" The Jury answered

"Yes". So we think it app ars that on the trial counsel for plaintiff

took the position that the salary of the minister could be reduced

by agreement of the minister and the congregation, and counsel assumed

there was evidence on this question otherwise he would not have

submitted this special interrogatory.

Complaint is also made of the court's ruling on the adml- Ion

and exclusion of evidence and the giving and refusing of instructions.

We have considered the points made and the argument in support of

them, but, upon a consideration of the entire record* we are cl a rly

of opinion that there was no error committed which would warrant us in

reversing the judgment.

The evidence shows that at and prior to the April meeting of

1933, the financial condition of the church was such that Rev. LeDue

as a practical matter could not continue as pastfcr unless he agreed

to take lees salary. He agre d to do so and was continued ae pastor.

This was sufficient consideration, if any were necessary, to make the

agreement for the reduction binding. And since Rev. LeDue accepted

the reduced salary for many months without objection, he will not

now be heard to complain that he was entitled to more than he received.

Warner v. Pacific Coast Cas. Co. of San Fransisco, 198 111. App. 183;

Levy v. ftreenberg. 261 111, App. 541; Snow v. qrlesheimer, 220 111.

106.
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9.

Upon a careful consideration of all the evidence in the

record, we have reached the emclu ion that no verdict could stand

except one for defendant,

Ae to the "Separate Action in Chancery, " by which it is

sought to compel defendant church to pay more that $5,000 into the

pension fund,

Eight days after Judgment was entered on the verdict, the court,

on February 27, 1942, entered an order sustaining defendant's motion

to strike and dismissed the separate "Action in Chancery, " for want

of equity. Counsel for plaintiff says that "The gist of the chancery

action is that the defendant church refused to make the pension

payments set forth in the 'Call for a Pastor 11 dated September 17,

1928, The plaintiff seeks a specific performance of this promise

in equity because the payments must be made, not to the plaintiff or

the minister, but to a third party, to-wit, the Board of Pensions

of the Presbyterian Church,a Pe nsylvania corporation," And continuing

eounsel says: "It is perhaps important to notice that none of the

evidence offered by the defendant in the trial of the separate action

at law is sufficient to constitute a defense to the separate action in

chancery. Whatever may have been the result of adopting budgets at

the corporation meetings, nothing is shown in the minutes of these

meetings which would constitute a waiver, or release, or a termi-

nation or change in the requirement that the defendant ma':e the

pension plan payments as swt forth in the contract. " We think this

latter statement is not borne out by the record.

At the annual meeting of the congregation held April 5, 1953,

at which the Rev* LeDuc was present and participated, the following

appears: "Accumulating pension funds discussed, treasurer reports

the matter was taken up with the Board and they informed us that the

minister had not Joined the pension fund, and he informed us that he

did not care to belong to it; therefore, we were able to call off our

previous indebtedness of $1,123,41. « In the oomplaint it was alleged

that shortly after September 17, 1928, the Rev, LeDuc became a

member of the "Service Pension Plan" and signed an agreement to
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participate in the plan. That the defendant ohurch likewise became

a member of the pension plan as evidenced in the "Call for a Pastor"

where it agreed to pay an amount equal to 7 1/2$ of the annual

salary of the pastor, but the ohurch failed and refused to make such

payment and by reason of the church's failure, the Rev. LeDuc failed

and refused to pay 2 1/2$ of his yearly salary into the pension fund,

as he was required to do, and it was further alleged that thr Rev.

LeDuc "however, offered to pay said 2 1/2$ of said actual yearly salary

forthwith upon the payment of said 7 1/2$ thereof by said Normal Park

Presbyterian Church to said Board of Pensions pursuant to said

Service Pension Plan. Prom this it appeared that the church and the

Rev. LeDuc paid nothing into the pension fund and it is clear that

this matter was abandoned by both parties. In these circumstances

we think the court correctly dismissed the "Separate Action in Chancery."

The Judgment of the Circuit court ©f Cook county and the order

appealed from are affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

Matchett, P. J., and McSurely, J., concur*
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PETER BASS fend EDWARD P. BROWN,
"appellants,

STANLEY WAWR20NEK, ahl JABWIiA,
'9&WRZ0NE& ALBERT KOLODZIES
and WIKTORYA KOLODZIES,

s Appellees,

0msTfsm
SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTX.

)

O

MR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

MArch 25, 1940, plaintiffs filed their complaint in chancery

alleging that about April, 1938, plaintiffs and Stanley .Yawrzonwk,

who will hereinafter be referred to as defendant, entered into an

agreement to purchase a certain piece of real estate on Lawrence

avenue, Chicago, and when it was afterward sold, plaintiffs and

defendant would divide the profits equally; that the property was so

purchased and afterwards defendant conv yed it in exchange for another

piece of property located on Keeler avenue, Chicago. The prayer was

for an accounting and in the meantime that a receiver be appointed

for the Ke ler avenue property. Defendant answered denying that in the

purchase of the Lawrence avenue property he and plaintiffs had agreed

to share the profits. After the case was at issue, it was referred

to a master in chancery to take proofs and mane up h s report. The

master took the evidence, made up his report and reco mended that the

bill be dismissed for want of equity at plaintiffs 1 costs and they

prosecute this appeal*

The record discloses that Edward Brown, plaintiff, was a

naturalized Ame lean citizen, naving come to this country from Poland,

as did plaintiff, Peter Bass and the defendant. In 19:8 Brown was in

the real estate business in Chicago and he and defendant had been

friends for many years. Brown testified that about March, 1938,

defendant dropped into his real estate office and said he had about
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$3,000 he would like to Invest In real estate If he could get a

bargain; that Base replied: "the only way I do business on bargains

Is to take one-half Interest in the profits of the sale of buildings,

as I have a man now that does the same thing with me." That afterward

they looked around at several pieces of property and some days lat' r

plaintiff, Peter Bass, who was a licensed real estate broker, came into

Brown's office inquiring about securing a mortgage on a certain piece

of property which he had for sale. That defendant was in Brown 1 s

office at the time and said to Bass "why don't you let us have the

building?" and that Bass replied the only say he would go in on

such a deal and sacrifice his commission was to get one-third Interest

in the building proposed to be bought. That this arrangement was

agreed upon and afterward the Lawrence avenue property was bought*

Defendant's version was that he and Brown had been good friends

for a number of years; that Brown insured some property for defendant;

that April 8 or 9, 1938 he met Brown in another man's office. Brown

said: "Hello Stanley, I have building bargain," That they talked the

matter over and then took plaintiff, Peter Bass, along with them

to see the Lawrence avenue property. The evidence is further to the

effect that the property had been listed for sale for $14,000 with

Drafter & Kramer a real estate firm. That after some time and after

they had looked at a number of pieces of p operty, defendant was

advised by Brown that the property could be purchased for #9,000.

That defendant said he thought this was too much and that Brown said

he and Bass would allow defendant 1200 from their commissions so

that defendant could purchase the property for i8,800 #

April 8, 1938, defendant entered into a written contract to

purchase the property from the owner, the American National Bank and

Trust Company, as trustee, for S9,000. The contract recites that

$400 was paid in cash and a mortgage for the balance given for $8,600.

Ifiay 2, 1938, the title was conveyed by the bank, as trustee, to

Raymond P. Brown, a son of plaintiff, Brown, and on the same date,

Raymond P» Brown executed a mortgage for 36,000 on the property to
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3.

the Western Federal Savings and Loan Association, of Chicago.

There appears in the record a document in the form of a letter

signed by defendant, to the American National Bank, which purports to

authorize it to convey the title to Eaymond P. Brown. Shortly

after the property was transferred to Brown, defendant testified

that hie wife complained to him that he did not have title to the

property but that it was in Raymond Brown* Thereupon defendant

complained to plaintiffs and there is some slight contention that he

threatened to go to the St«dte • s Attorney beoause the title to the

property had not been conveyed to him.

May 17, 1938, Raymond P„ Brown conveyed the property by quit

claim deed to defendants Plaintiffs offered in evidence a document

dated jasy 16, 1938, which is entitled an "Agreement" between defendant,

Stanley Wawrzonek, Raymond P. Brown and Pete • Base, which recites that

Stanley had purchased the Lawrence avenue property for which he had

advanced $2,675, and that Raymond Brown had secured a first mortgage

for |6,000, and it was agreed "that all monies advanced by each

parties is to be deducted from the sale price and refunded to the

parties such sums as they advanced and the balance to be divided 1/3

equal share and profit after all costs and expenses are fully paid."

This purports to be signed by plaintiffs idward W« Brown, Peter Bass,

and defendant, Stanley Wawrzonek, and on a line below these three

names appears what purports to be the signature of Raymond P. Brown*

The evidence further shows that Stanley paid the $400 earnest

money when the deal was closed, making a total he had paid of $3,000,

and the balance of $6,000 was secured by a mortgage signed by

Raymond P. Brown. After the tranffetf' of the property in fcay, 1938,

Stanley took charge of it and apparently collected the rents and paid

the running expenses.

April 11, 1939, the property was exchanged by Stanley and wife

conveying the property to Anna Chrobak and her husband by warranty

deed, and the latter two the same day, conveyed the property they
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owned to Stanley and his wife. Apparently from that time on,

Stanley took charge an*9 .managed the Keeler avenue property and the

Chrobaks, the Lawrence avenue property, nothing further appears until

June 6, 1939, when plaintiff, Bass, filed an affidavit in the Record-

er's Office of Cook oounty, in which he swore that he and Stanley

and Raymond Brown entered Into an agreement Kftf 16, 1938, by which

Stanley held title to the Lawrence avenue property. That the title was

held in trust for the benefit of all the parties and that the agreement

between them was that if the property was sold "then from the proceeds

of said sale, each party to the said agreement was to be reimbursed

with the amount of money each contributed toward the purchase price

and the excess over the above original purchase price was to be

divided one third equal share to the each party of the said agreement

after all costs and expenses are fully paid, M The affidavit further

set up that Stanley had sold and wonveyed the Lavrrence avenue property

for the Keeler avenue property; that Stanley had not made an accounting

or distribution of any moneys M to Peter Base to which he was entitled

under the t^rms of said agreement and that tais affiant states that he

has a right, title and inter-st in the property described, to-wit:"

(describing the Keeler avenue property.) That the affidavit is filed

for the purpose ot notifying all persons of the interest Base had in

the Keeler avenue property.

More than 6 months thereafter, viz., January 10, 1940, Stanley

and his wife conveyed the Keeler avenue property by warranty deed to

defendant, Kolodzies and wife, in exchange foe property conveyed by

the Kolodzies at 2424 So<? Ti»oy avenue to Stanley and wife, aiarch 25,

1940, following, the complaint in the instant case was filed.

There is further evidence to the effeat that shortly after the

deal to, purchase the Lawrence avenue property was agreed upon, each

plaintiff agreed to give Stanley |100, being a part of their broker's

commissions, so that the purchase price to Stanley would be $8,800,

Plaintiffs take a different view of this evidence and say this was a

part of the purchase money which they paid in accordance with the
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5.

Agreement entered into between the three.

There is a great deal of other evidence in the record but

we think it unnecessary to mention it further. The master, among

other things, found that Stanley was born in Poland in 1892; came

to Ame ica in 1909 and was naturalized in 1916; that he learned to

write his name in English but from the master's observation he

found that Stanley "is practically Illiterate as far as the English

language, at least, is concerned." That plaintiff Brown was a real

estate man in Chicago and had been acquainted with Stanley for about

18 years and they were "pals, " or very friendly. That Sta ley was

introduced by Brown to plaintiff Bass in March, 1938; that Brown

speaks and reads English fluently and operates a typewriter; that

Bass is Polish and testified through an interpreter; that Raymond

Brown is the son of Edward Brown; that he had nothing to do with

the transaction except to act as a dummy to hold the title at the

request of his father; that Stanley was a "painting contractor in a

small way," and did some work for Brown and Brown's friends and

would drop in at Brown's real estate office nearly every week.

The maste continues and finds the facts about the purchase

of the Lawrence avenue property and finds that aeca-'ding to

Stanley's t stimony, Brown said that in case the Lawrence avenue

property was sold their real estate commission would be 5500 and

that he and Bass each agreed to give $100 to Stanley so that the

property could be bought by defendant for f8,800 net and this was

agreed upon.

The master then finds the facts substantially as above stated

and that shortly after the conveyan«f of the Lawrence avenue

property, Stanley found the title was in Raymond Brown and there

was oonside able argument between the parties "Including the mention

of some activity on the part of the state's Attorney of Cook County,"

and about that time Raymond Brown conveyed the Property by quit

claim deed to Stanley; that the evidence is ver^r conflicting and

"that after a study of the testimony in this oase, and the
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demeanor and apparent honesty of the witnesses, the Bister Is

oonvlaeed that no partnership exists, that the agreement is signed

toy Peter Bass, Edward W. Brown, Raymond P. Brown and Stanley Wawrzonek

and recites a division of one-third in equal shares to all parties

which is impossible. That the agreement is sharp pratice on the part

of the plaintiffs, who are versed in real estate, and particularly,

Edward W. Brown, who speaks English fluently and had the absolute

confidence of Stanley Wawrzonek, That there is no consideration for

the agreement and that it is unenforceable.***

"That the defendant Wawrzonek, at the time of the closing of the

deal, did not understand that Raymond P. Brown was to take or retain

title,*** and had signed the mortgage or that Raymond P. Brown was

also signing the mortgage." And that when Stanley found the title

was not in him he made a great outcry which resulted in Raymond Brown

conveying the premises to him by quit claim deed; "that from the

evidence the Master believes and finds that the plaintiffs have

attempted to perpetrate a clever real estate deal amounting to a fraud,

uoon an illiterate and ignorant person who trusted implicitly in one of

the plaintiffs, Kdwward W. Brown, whom he had known for some 18 years,

***• That the plaintiffs put no money in this transactijn whatsoever,

but received payment for their services as real estate brokers and that

the payment to them of their regular commission as such brokers is

pursuant to contract and ample and proper compensation. " The decree

finds the facts as found by the master.

Counsel for plaintiffs say that "The transaction between the

parties was a Joint adventure" and not a partnership and that the

master and court, in finding that there was no partn rshlp were in error.

We think this argument is wholly immaterial. Whether the transection

was a partnership ©r a Joint adventure, the rights of the parties in the

instant casecwould be the same* Hagerman v. Schul &e , 349 111. 11,

In that case the court said: HA Joint adventure is not ldentioal with

a partnership, while a Joint adventure is not rogarded as identical

with a partnership, the relation of the parties is so similar that their
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rights and liabilities are usually tested by the rules which govern

partnerships, ( Keiswetter v. Rubensteln , 235 mich. 36.) The relation

between joint adventurers is fiduciary in its nature, and their conduct

to one another must be governed by the utmost confidence and good

faith, *

Whether the Lawrence avenue property wag purchased for the

benefit of the 3 parties* plaintiffs and defendant Stanley, or whether

the property was bought alone by Stanley is to be determined from a

consideration of all the evidence. The master f und in favor of

defendant that he had been overreached by plaintiffs and that the

suit should be dismissed for want of equity at plaintiffs' costs.

This finding was sustained by the chancellor. But counsel for

plaintiffs say that the finding in the decree is against the manifest

weight of the evidence, fie have considered all the evidence in the

record and the argument made by counsel for both parties and we are

unable to say that the finding of the master, approved by the

chancellor, is against the manifest weight of the evidence. In these

circumstances, we are not warranted in disturbing the decree, Lltwln^v.

Litwin, 375 111, 90; Phillip s v, jg G-, N, Inc, 307 111, App, 1.

The decree of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRMED.

Matchett, P.J,, and McSurely, J,, concur.
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SAMUEL RQSEMPELD,

GHICAGOAN, INC.,

Appeil-e^,

Appellant,

APPEAL PROM

MUNICIPAL COURf,

OF CHICAi

MR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED IRE GPZHION OF THEJpOTOT,

Plaintiff brought an action of the 4th class in the iviunlcipal

court of Chicago, to recover damages claimed to have been sustained

by him on account of defendant's negligence* Defendant denied

liability, there was a trial before the court without a Jury, a

finding and Judgment in plaintiffs favor, his damages assessed at

"0400 in tort" and defendant appeals*

The record discloses that plaintiff was a salesman employed

by the United Equipment Corporation selling a device for cleaning out

stoppage in drains and sewers known as "Hydromatic Air &un. " There

was a clogged sewer pipe in the floor of the kitchen of defendant's

hotel and plaintiff was called by defendant's representative to see if

he could clear the sewer pipe by using the hydromatlc air gun, which

might result in the sale of a "gun, " Plaintiff went to the hotel

taking the "gun" with him and the chief engineer of the hotel show d

him the pipe that was clogged* Plaintiff attached the machine to the

drain hole and released the air which apparently was the proper way

to operate the "gunif" There was another hole in the floor olose behind

the place plaintiff was standing and when he applied the air pressure,

some fluid came up out of the other pipe and 6truck him on his seat and

legs. This fluid cont. 'd chemicals, plaintiff's clothing was

damaged and he was burned. There is a dispute in the evidence as to

whether the superintendent of the hotel, who showed plaintiff the
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source of the trouble, t >ld plaintiff that they had been working

on the ©logged pipe with "hot stuff," On tnis question the

superintendent, Mr, shoemaker, testified that plaintiff came to

the hotel to demonstrate a "pneumatic gun t j clean out a drain;

"

that plaintiff "pumped up air pressure in the gun he was demonstrating,

placed it over an opening in the floor, pulled the trigger and

released the air into the opening," He further testified that he

"knew nothing of the operation of the gun or how it workedj » that

there was another opening in the floor about 17 inches away from the

one that was dogged; that there was nothing over the hole, no rag

or anything; that before plaintiff put the gun in the hole and

released the air, the witness told him "that the drain was clogged

and that »we had been working on it with hot stuff. r

H

Plaintiff testified that Mr. Shoemaker was the chief engineer

of the defendant hotel; that plaintiff wentuto the hotel in response

to a call from Mr. Shoemaker; that he was informed there was a

stoppage in a pipe at the hotel and that they wanted to buy one of

the guns; that he went to the hotel and explained to KV* Shoemaker

how the gun and its attachment operated. That it was used to blow

out stoppage in drain pipes; that Mr, shoemaker said there was

stoppage there and if the witness could clear it out he would buy

the gun. Plaintiff further testified he did not know there was an

opening in the floor near the pipe in question; that he put the gun

in plaoe, released the air and some substance struck him in the back,

coming out of the other pipe; that the substance was sticky and he

began to feel a burning sensation, A doctor was called and have him

first aid. On cross-examination he tes ified that the hole, out of

which the fluid came which burned him, was covered with a rag. He

further testified that no one told him about the other hole in the

floor and that after the accident ifir# Shoemaker said: « r oh, I forgot

to tell you about that hole. You had better get your clothes off

right away because that stuff will burn y,ur leg off, 1 Shoemaker

did not tell him and he did not know what was In the drain before
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he shot it."

Counsel for defendant contend that plaintiff's statement

of claim did not state a cause of action and therefore the Judgment

should be reversed. There is no merit in this contention. Rule

27 of the Municipal oourt provides: "(1) All pleadings shall

contain a plain and concise statement of the pleader's cause of

action, counterclaim, defense or reply, *** (3) Pleadings shall

be liberally construed with a view to doing, substantial Justice

between the parties." Par, 3 of Rule 37 of that court is as follows:

"(3) All defects in pleadings, either in form or substance, not

objected to in the trial court prior to trial, shall be deemed to

be waived," Par, 3, of §42, of the Civil Practice act, ch, 110, 111.

Rev* State, 1941 provides: "All defects in pleadings, either in

form or substance, not objected to in the trial oourt, shall be

deemed to be waived,

"

No objection was urged to the pleadings in the trial court and

under the rules of the Municipal court and §42 of the Civil Practice

Act, above quoted, no such question can be urged for the first time

in a court of review. See Albers v. Oresgel . 307 111, App. 470,

and eases there cited.

Defendant further oomtends that before plaintiff can recover

he must show by a preponderance of the evidence th?.t he was in the

exeroise of due care for his own safety and that the defendant was

guilty of negligence which proximately caused the injury. Ye think

this is a correct statement of the law and the question was for the

court to decide from the evidence. Upon a consideration of all the

evidence in the record we are unable to say that the finding in favor

of plaintiff is against the manifest weight of the evidence. In these

olrcumstances we are not warranted in disturbing the finding and

Judgment of the trial Judge who saw and heard the witnesses,

A further complaint is made that the evidence as to plaintiff's

claimed loss of earnings was speculative and improperly admitted

because it was not the best evidence. In support of this counsel se
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plaintiff called two witneeseg, nlmself and the physician who rendered

first aid; that plaintiff te stifled he was treated by another doctor

4 or 5 times "but the doctor was not produced, neither was the

plaintiff's wife or any member of his household, or any fellow employee;"

that plaintiff 's testimony as to the amount of his weekly earnings

which he lost while laid up was "entirely uncorroborated, » and that

plaintiff's testimony in this respect was erroneously admitted over

defendant's objection because the books of account which were kept by

plaintiff's employer were not produced and the explanation was that the

books had been lost or could not be found* We think there is no merit

in this contention; whether the books were produced or not, plaintiff

could testify to the amount of money he had received from his

employment*

The Judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is affirmed*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

Matchett, P.J., concurs,
McSurely, J # , dissents in part:

I dissent on the ground that in my opinion, the evidence fails

to show that plaintiff was in the exercise of due care or that defendant

was guilty of negligence*
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General Ho. »S?0

sim4TK COURT
/ TJORO DISTRICT

'

fibr- L»^T2

THE PEOPLE OF Tag STATE CF
ILLIH0I3, *>^

vs

WILLIAM A. BOSS,

v3

&•#"*•» a. 8. i94r

;enda No. I.

'
.- -, ..

18I.A.
RXE33, >. J. I

Plaintiff la Error, Willi&a A. Dose, who was the defendant

in tae trial court, seeks review and reversal of ft judgment of convic-

tion and sentence on a statutory iaiedemeanor charge of criminal libel

set forth in an Indictment returned by the Orand Jury of Piatt County,

After motion to quash tae indictment was denied, trial by Jury was

had under I3efen&ant , s.pied of no* guJflWy^Rnd verdict of guilty wae

returned by the Jury undtsr the first count of the indictment. Motion

to set aside tae verdict and grant a new trial was denied by the

Court and the Judgment of conviction and sentence then followed. The

record was perfected and the cause was Improperly taken to the

Supreme Oourt on %. writ of Error. Defendant contended taat eonstitu-

tlonai questions and statutory interpretations were involved but the

ease wae transferred to this Court for want of Jurisdiction in the

Supreme Court as not involving any constitution -I questions or the

validity of a statute and because the ©rime alleged is a misdemeanor.

The Indictment eaarged la substance that the defendant,

vita unlawful and malicious intent to vilify and defame one Carl I. Glas-

gow, state's Attorney of Piatt County, and to bring him into public soan-

dal and disgrace, "unlawfully and maliciously did oonpose, print and pub-

lish and cause and procure to be composed, printed and published in a

certain publication in the City of Montieello, In said County of Piatt

end State of Illinois, called The Liberty Press, in Issue Mo. 13 thereof.

- 1 -
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a certain false, scandalous, a&iloious and defamatory libel

of and concerning the said Carl 1. Glasgow, containing there,

among other things, the false, malicious, defamatory and libelous

words as follows t*

"Carl Glasgow (meaning Carl I. Glasgow) la not a
fair and impartial prosecutor,—no sir, (1) in the
Muse case I say he (meaning Carl I* Glasgow) is
either persecutor, or an unfair prosecutor there,
(3) in the Ard case, or should he case, he (mean*
ins Carl 1* Glasgow)wrongfully shields thj&t tmn;
(3) (a) in the recent Bell Criminal Case he (mean-
ing Carl I. Glasgow) wrongfully fails to prosecute;
(b) and that was my truex more than the Sell's for
which we got cut the complaint, I wrote it; he
(meaning Carl I. Glasgow} wrongfully uses and bar-
gains the dismissal of that Criminal case, totally
Ignores my rights as a citizen, to get the sheriff
ai a {Meaning Carl 2. Glasgow) client out of a bad
civil damage suit!; (4) He (meaning Carl I. Glasgow)
basely and wrongfully threatened m& asserted false-
ly to Dwight Doss-, as a fact that father luse would
oe indicted for larlber? la that bastordy easel un-
less (?) or if (?) somebody (?) did not do?? What
did he (meaning Carl 1. Glasgow) mean? fie (meaning
Carl I. Glasgow) failed on this threat 1 $hy did he
(meaning Carl I. Glasgow) make it?

*Xes, In w Judgment Carl Glasgow (meaning Carl I.
Glasgow) would have a hard time, a very hard time
indeed,—to save his States Attorney commission In
not being taken from him (meaning Carl 1* Glasgow),
if he (meaning Carl I. Glasgow) were prosecuted for
these and various acts of malfeasance In office
(meaning thereby to charge that the said Carl I.
Glasgow hml been guilty of the crime of malfeasance
in office) and I think he (meaning Carl I, Glasgow)
could oe disbarred,—(meaning thereby to charge that
the said Carl X. Glasgow had oeen guilty of conduct
unbecoming s member of the legal profession to such
an extent that his license to practice law could be
taken from him by the Supreme Court of the State of
Illinois) but he (meaning Carl I.Glasgow) nee& not
worry, I f ll give him (meaning Qarl I. Glasgow) no
such direct trouble—!• 11 do mine locally and all
in the open,— and right thru * Liberty* so if I am
wrong on my facts or actions, I hi liable for dam-
ages and ready to ^o to Jail, but I think the public
is honest and fair, and it will stand by me now, it
begins to see tilings i; I know X have tackled a gigan-

tic machine, tis a big one, it goes all over Piatt
County and ©wen over into other counties for their
help,— tint I'm watching those angles tool*

fhe second count of the indictment similarly recited

the publication of alleged false, malicious, defamatory and libelous

words concerning said Glasgow as follows:

«. 8 .
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*I propose now to send a statement of this situa-
tion to the office of the Ck>veroor and Attorney
tfeneral of Illinois and to the President and Secre-
tary of the State Bar Association ®.mi to H. B. Hut-
aoa, as President of the Piatt Couaty Bar Aasooia-
tion-lf that sort of a llelng cm& deceitful man
(meaning Carl I.GHasgow and meaning t&ereby to
charge that the said Carl I. Glasgow was untruthful,
a liar and a cheat) can fill the State's Attorneys'*
chair of this County—the % indeed, la toe life,
liberty and property of mrerp person in Jeop?ardy
who happens to refuse to swear allegiance to the
"Monticello Bar dang Attorneys*.

The Jury found the defendant guilty under the first count of

the indictment. Among the facte -shown in the voluminous record here-

in, it appears that a paper called *The Liberty Press* was published

by the Defendant in the City of ifontieellc, Piatt County, Illinois.

That in the Issue of April 84, 1941, being the 12th Issue of such paper

which was published at irregular intervals during each month, the

printed language <?hleh was composed by defendant and quoted in the

first count of the indictment, appeared in such publication. It was

shown that Carl I. Glasgow was State's Attorney of said county; that

the defendant owned, operated and published the above paper including

said Issue, and distributed the same by mall, delivery, or other

means to the subscribers and to other persons to whom the sauae was

sold or delivered, which latter facts were admitted by the Defendant,

whose defense was that the articles complained of were true and were

published with good actives and for justifiable ends. Issues of the

paper in question were admitted In evidence and appear in the record

and abstract. Issue So. 14 thereof, dated May 10, 1941, and so ad-

mitted in evidence as People's Sx&lblt 3, contained the following,

among other articles

:

*Xes, Attorneys, I'll be home before that issue comes
out, and besides you'll have time later anyway to save
yourselves an undressing further, by injunctions, etc.,
if you wish, and if you can stop It taat way—because
a direct libel or slander suit will not stop it, only
as to such of you who may be plaintiffs, just to get
some one else to sue me does not help you, as I see it;
that only sharpens ay memory to give the more facts
on w&ioa they can see what your real oaarnoter* are
and they are beginning now to see, I think. They hare
misjudged some of you by your reputations,—but then
all in all it is up to the public, our Jury, the great-
est power I itaow of on this earth to weigh me and to

- 3 -
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weigh you separately. J$y day has come to call for
that showdown on your gang conspiracy. Believe rae t
It took time and a lot of hard work to get the dope
on you fellows, but fear not now hoys, I snow about
all the holes you hid in—so you might as well come
out—I've got the proof on you as a 'gang'; and if
you don't believe tae, sue for that libel.- I do not
know now to libel you more, or I'd do it. You boys
sure can take it when you have to J"

The abstract, brief, argument and reply brief prepared by

the Defendant, appearing pro se, comprises 430 printed pages , of

which the statement, brief and arguments consist of 168 printed

pages, wiiile the printed reply brief of plaintiff below comprises

41 pages. We have laboriously examined the said abstract and

briefs and in many instances have found it necessary to refer back

to the record to gain a clear understanding of what the same contain-

ed and of the numerous contentions of defendant in relation thereto.

Forty-severs alleged errors were assigned in addition to numerous sub-

divisions thereof, which we deem it impossible to consider seriatim

or in an orderly manner in this opinion. We will discuss several of

such alleged errors , and the remainder, we havs carefully examined

and considered, but find no merit therein. Factually, we find that

the charges set forth in the indictment, with innuendo clauses,

charging the complaining witness with the conduct alleged in the
by the defendant, were so composed and published and

first count of indictment and the publication thereof/were libelous

per se. That the same were not published for lawful and Justifiable

ends, was proven by an abundance of the evidence and beyond a reason-

able doubt and the Jury was amply Justified in finding the defendant

guilty of the offense of criminal libel as set forth in said count.

Certain contentions were made by the defendant under his

motion to quash tne indictment concerning the testimony heard before

the Gfcrand Jury and the acts of tne prosecuting witness, special pros-

ecutor and subsequent orders of the Court in relation thereto. The

Trial Court properly held that the offer of affidavits of certain

grand Jurors as to wast is alleged to have occurred and was testified

to in the Qrand Jury room, is not competent to impeach the indictment
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found sad duly returned by the grand Jury Into open Court. The

People, etc. ,v. Aaroa H. Miller, S64 111. 148, 106 S. K. 191; The

People, et©., v. SanJ&ain A. Arnold, 348 111. 169, 93 U. K* 786;

Thomas aieaer, alias etc., v. The People, etc., ?G 111. 266 at

849; Jesse D. Oitohell v. The People, etc., 146 111. 175 at 185,

33 8. S* 757. The Trial Court ©otssiitted no error in denying de-

fendant's motion to quaen the indictment. It my he h^re stated

that even though laooerpatent ©vlden©.-' was admitted of witnesses

who were ©ailed before the grand Jury, em mdiotaont will not he

quashed unless all of the evi&eaee or witnesses so submitted was

v.

ineoag>etent. the People, etc.,
N
Martea©ow©r, et al, 383 111. 591

at 605, 119 H. 5. 605; The People, et©., v, iXaacan 361 111. 359,

203 IS. £• 1043; fhe People,, et©., v. $llilaxa I« Oould, et al, 345

111. S88, 178 H. E. 133.

$e further hold that in ©ailing a dltintereeted Judge

from another Cirouit on motion of defendant for change of veme

fro® the then Presiding Judge, no error me ©©spitted. The petition

of the grand Jury, signed by it® foreman and presented to the Pre-

siding Judge for the appointment of a dinlaterected special pro§eent-

lag attorney to appear and ££ during the investigation of ©ertaia

publications in fhe Ll'oerty Press, beo&us© of the fact that the

State's Attorney was an Interested party, and the subsequent grant-

ing of said petition and appointment of a special State's Attorney

to a©t in said investigation m& cause was proper tanl we find no

error t&ereia. Clearly, the State's Attorney fceeassae and was an

interested witness in relation thereto, hence the appointnent of a

special prosecutor to appear -mA represent the People in the in-

vestigation before the grand Jury and during the trial of the cause,

was ooth a legal and a proper exercise ©f lie Judicial authority and

within the sound discretion of the Court, and we find no orejudielal

error therein. i®^y&%&9i&i&!Btov^^

Huoh evidence which was lroaaterial and tended only to

inject collateral matters and isaues and bring before the Jury the
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and differences
various personal and professional grievanoes/w~hioh had arisen be-

tween defendant and other members of the bench and bar of said

county, was repeatedly sought to be Introduced by th*$ defendant,

fhe instances are so very numerous that we cannot distouss them

separately, but from a careful consideration thereof, we find no

prejudicial error in the rulings of the Court in relation thereto.

Also, it is complained that when the defendant brought into the

court roost three alleged stenographers, or set&e of them, within the

rail of the bar, and one of whom was permitted to sit at the counsel

table with defendant who conducted the entire trial as his own attor-

ney, but who were not permitted to report toe proceedings within

such bar, were not, in our opinion, calculated to adversely affect

or prejudice the rights of the defendant during the trial. The

Court was charged with both the duty and the exercise of a sound

discretion in requiring orderly procedure in the conduct of the

trial and unless it appears that the defendant has suffered prejudi-

cial effects by arbitrary or erroneous rulings or conduct during

such procedure, he may not justly complain. In many Instances

throughout the trial an*! the numerous conferences which were held

with the Judge outside of tae hearing of the Jury, it appeared that

it was seemingly impossible for the Judge, however patient he might

be, to try the ease in an orderly and circumspect manner because of

the persistent contumacious conduct and attitude of the defendant

who acted as his own counsel throughout the trial. The Court owes

a duty to both the People and to the Defendant in that, as far as

possible, a fair, orderly ami impartial trial may be had by all

parties. If defendant, while so acting as his own attorney, thus

created conditions which brought about necessarily stringent rulings

by tae Court, ne cannot be aeard to complain, ft* vindictive atti-

tude exhibited and shown inrougaout defendant *• briefs toward the

prosecuting witness, the special prosecutor, tae Court and many members

- 6 -
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at the bar of FlAtt county was similarly refloated In his attitude
the

throughout /~trlnl 9 and this same spirit was ©ie&rly evidenced

la the articles appearing la •*• Liberty Press waloh war* duly ad-

mitted la evidence. It my well be said concerning the libelous

nature of such nrtieles which eoaoerasd the prosecuting witness

Mi other members of the bar of said county, concerning whoa the

Defendant contended that the prosecuting witness was la a •sans1*

conspiracy, la ima% clearly expressed la Pefeadant's own language,

a© follows! *2$y day hae coiae to ©all for that showdown ©a your

gang conspiracy. Believe ae, it took time and a lot of hard work

to set the dope on you fellows, but fear not no* boys, 2 know about

all the holes you aid in—a© you might as well eon© out—I've got

the proof on y<m as a *sm&* t and If you don't believe sac, sue for

that libel,-! do not know htm to lib®! you sore, or I'd do It. Xou

boys sure oan take it when you have toJ* Language ©ould not well

express words of isaliaious intent more forcibly, and la order to es-

tablish hi® defease thereto, it devolved upon defendant to prove

the truth of the charges set forth in the first ©cunt of the indict-

ment and that the saiae «rer© published without malice »aa for justi-
for he

ftmole ends. Unfortunately/ the defead&a|>/w&B unable to produce

Competent, material mtd relevant testimony to rale© a reasonable

doubt la the ainda of the Jury as to his purposes and latent la pub-

lishing and broadcasting such libelous and allegedly false state-

ments with either good motives or for justifiable ©ads.

A libel is a malicious dofaaation, «jq>rossed either by

prlatiag or by signs or pictures or the like, tending to blacken the

memory of one mho is dead, or to ispaach the honesty, integrity,

virtue or reputation or publish the natural defects of oae who is

alive, and thereby to expose his to public hatred, oontezapt, ridicule

or financial injury. Chapter 58, Section 402, Illinois Revised Stat-

ute. 2he Illinois Statute, Section 403, supra, further provides that

<Btver? person, whether writer or publisher, convicted of libel, shall

be fined not exceeding $900, or coaflned in the county Jail not ex-
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eoeding one y@v^ m In all prosecutions for libel, thfc truth, mien

published with sood MOt&NM and for Justifiable ends, eh&ll be

I sufficient defense. The burton of proving that defense reets

upon the defendant, ^ne People, eta. v. ftdv&rd C. Fuller, 838 111.

116, 8? S, B. 336} Zhs People, etc., v. Andrew A. Strauch, 247 111.

280, 93 H. B. 136; ?he People, ete. v. Julius P. Taylor, 879 111. 481,

11? K. E. 68.

We have further exasiined all of the instructions to the

giving or refusal of which the defendant objected, ftftd which were

discussed in his brief, but we find no prejudicial nor reversible

error therein.

Proa an examination of the whole of the record m& con*

sideration of the various error© assigned, we find and hois: that

the defendant was given S fair trial and that the Jury vra« apply

Justified under the evidence, in holding the spilt of the defendant

to have been established beyond a reasonable doubt and that no re-

versible error appears in the record. ta$ Judgtsint of the Circuit

Court of Piatt County la therefore affinned.

JUDOUBSM? AFFIRMED.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT I.A. 288

General Hp. 9274.

VIRGINIA ZIEGLEl^XILLIAH J
PADGETT, RAY PADGET**»*a4/'
DORIS PADGETT, 1^**^

PlalntLjfTs-Appellsm'flf5****

-vs- Jf

ARTHUR PERBIX, MStok PERBIX,
ELLIOTT LTATE/^AKK, WALTER
EELLATTI , /

THIRD DISTRICT.

r^bnp&'nr y Term, A.D. 194 3

Agenda lo/" 15,

kgoeal from me
Ci^mi^t Court of Morgan!

Coufit$wIriino I s

.

./ Defendants-Appellees.

DADl,j/

This proceeding was commenced in the circuit court on

November 6, 1938, the complaint consisting of three counts.

By the third count Lillian Padgett, one of the plaintiffs,

herein referred to as Mrs. Padgett, charged her former attorney with

misconduct. It is conceded that the alleged cause of action against

bias was abandoned in the trial court and is not before us on this

appeal.

By the first count all of the plaintiffs, as heirs of

Charles H. Padgett, deceased, seek to redeem certain real estate

fro& a foreclosure sale, or in the alternative to recover damages

frors Elliott State Bank, Arthur Perblx and Walter Eellatti.

By the second count Mrs. Padgett, as a judgment creditor

of the original mortgagors, seeks to redeem from such foreclosure

sale, or in the alternative to recover danages from ell defendants

except such former attorney.
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Defendants hsve made a motion to dismiss the -ppeal.

It appears that on March 11, l§4£* the supreme court entered an

order allowing the plaintiffs* petition for leave to appeal the

present cause to th© supreme court. On September El, 194S, the

supreme court entered an order transferrin,! the cause to this

appellate court. (See 2*legler v. Perbix, $@f 111. 204.) Defend-

ants state in their motion that such order of the supreme court

found that such court did not have jurisdiction of the cause, and

now contend th-«t therefore the supreme court had no jurisdiction

to enter th® order allowing the plaintiffs to appeal to such court.

We have examined a certified copy of the order entered by the

supreme court on September 21, 1942, The order did not state that

such court found that it did not have jurisdiction, but the order

merely found that the cause had been wrongfully appealed to such

court. Moreover on September £6, 1842, the defendants scved the

supreme court to vacate the order of September £1, 1942, and to

dismiss the appeal to such court, contending in the motion that

the supreme courthad found it did not have Jurisdiction of the

cause, and contending therein that such court had no jurisdiction

to enter the order allowing the appeal. On September 2, 1342, the

supreme court entered an order dismissing such motion of the de-

fendants. We consider there is no merit to the present motion to

dl salts the appeal and th© same is denied.

After the case was at issue it was referred to s aiaSter

in chaneery who heard, the proofs and filed a report recorarr: ending

that the complaint be dismissed for want of equity. The chancellor

overruled exceptions to the report and entered a decree approving

the report and dismissing the complaint for .ws&t of equity. Plain-

tiffs appeal.
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The real estate in question is located In the City of

Jacksonville. At all of the times In question it was improved

with a residence and with a garage building.

On June £4, 1930, Arthur Zlegler and Virginia Ziegler,

who were husband and wife and the then owners, conveyed said real

estate by mortgage to First State Trust & Savings Bank, of Spring-

field, hereafter referred to as "Savings Bank", to secure their

indebtedness to the bank of 115,000. On June 24, 1935, the

Savings Bank filed in the circuit court a proceeding to foreclose

such mortgage. On September 86, 1935, a decree of foreclosure

was entered pursuant to which the premises were sold by the master

in chancery on October 26, 1935, to the Savings Bank for |13,440.

The Savings Bank, as purchaser, received a certificate of sale.

This is the foreclosure sale sought to be redeemed from in the

present proceeding.

On November 18, 1935, an order was entered In the circuit

court approving the master's report of sale and allowing a de-

ficiency decree of #1494.44 in favor of the Savings Bank and

against the Zieglers.

On November 4, 1935, Virginia Ziegler filed in the fore-

closure proceeding a petition for the appointment of a receiver.

On November 13, 1935, the Elliott State Bank, hereafter referred

to as "the receiver," was appointed receiver on the petition of

the Savings Bank as holder of the deficiency decree. Thereafter

Walter Bellatti acted as attorney for such receiver, and during

the pendency of the foreclosure proceeding he acted as attorney

for the Savings Bank.

On November 19, 1935, the receiver filed a petition for

-S-
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leave to lease the garage property. On November 19, 1935, the

circuit court entered an order on the petition of the receiver,

which order found that $£Q0 per month rent fas a fair rental

for the garage property, and ordered the receiver to execute a leai

of the entire garage property to one Poole at a rental of f&OO

per month. Thereupon the receiver, pursuant to such order, leased

the whole of the garage property to Poole for the remainder of the

period of redemption at a rental of $£00 per month.

On December £8, 1955, Arthur Ziegler conveyed all of

his Interest in the real estate to Virginia Zlegler. On April

15, 1926, the First National Bank of Springfield, which bank was

then the successor to the Savings Bank and as such successor the

then owner and holder of the certificate of sal@A sold and

assigned such certificate and its rights under the deficiency

decree to Arthur Perbix and Myra Perbix. They paid such First

National Bank therefor $14,934.44 by giving the bank #3,000 in

cash and the balance by way of ft note executed by them. On June

29, 1936, Virginia Eiegler, being then divorced* conveyed her

interest in said property to her father, Charles H. Padgett,

subject to the lien of said mortgage.

On January 27, 1937, a master's deed was issued to Arthur

Perbix and Myra Perbix, conveying the real estate to them as joint

tenants, since which date they have held the legal title to all

of said real estate, except a snail portion thereof which they

conveyed about May £0, 1927,

On November 6, 1939, Charles H. Padgett died intestate,

leaving Mrs. Ziegier, Mrs. Padgett and Ray Padgett, his children,

and Doris Padgett, his grandchild, as his only heirs at law.

On June £4, July SO and September £6, 1935, respectively,
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three judgments were entered in the circuit court against Arthur

£iegler and Virginia Ziegler. Sometime prior to January £6, 1927,

Mrs, Padgett became the owner of such judgments by assignment.

It is by virtue of such judgments and assignments that she claims

the right to redees.

In each of the first and second counts of tho complaint

it was alleged that the property foreclosed Urns of the value of

$£0,000 at the time of the foreclosure sale; that st the tiae the

receiver filed the petition for leave to lease the premises, the

premises had, &nd the receiver knew the pressises had, a rental

value of $SO0 per month, yet the receiver petitioned the court for

leave to lease the property at a rental of #&0Q per month; that

the receiver and Bellatti wrongfully exercised the powers of such

receivership for the purpose of leasing said premis.es tt a rental

below the real value, for the purpose of damaging the property &n£

preventing a redemption; fefeafc by reason thereof the person entitled

to make a redemption ??as prevented from obtaining a loan through

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or ?my other person that

would have enabled such person to redeem} that Arthur Perbix in

fact did not purchase the property at such sale, but took title

for the benefit of three undisclosed persons, and that the receiver

and Bellatti and Arthur Perbix worked and confederated together to

prevent ft redemption.

The first count charges that such alleged wrongful conduct

was to prevent and did prevent Charles H. Padgett from redeeming;

that Charles B. Padgett, through Virginia Ziegler, prior to the

expiration of one year from the date of sale, offered to pay

Arthur P-£$bix the amount due fed*, but that Arthur R*4bix claimed

he would not take any money for his rights in the premises, and

M»5**
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stated that under no elrcusstances would he permit Charles H.

Padgett to redeem if he could prevent I. tj that by reason thereof

the deed to Arthur fjSttbix was fraudulent ^nd should be set aside;

that by reason thereof Charles H, Padgett was damaged to the extent

of $£0,000 &nd that the plaintiffs, as his heirs at law h.ve a

right to maintain the proceeding. Myra $£4fetx, the wife of Arthur

P-£«lbix, was made a party defendant in the second count.

The second count charges that such alleged wrongful con-

duct wis to prevent and did prevent Lillian Padgett from redeeming;

that Lillian Padgett prior to the expiration of one year from the

date of sale, offered to pay Arthur Pe-rbix the amount due him, but

that Arthur B**|bix claimed he would not take any rsoney for his

rights in the premises, and stated that under no circumstances

would he permit Lillian Padgett to redeem if he could prevent it;

that by reason thereof the deed to Arthur Perbix. was fraudulent

and should be set aside; that by reason thereof Lillian Padgett

was daasaged, etc.

At the time the receiver filed its petition for leave to

lease, Poole occupied and paid flOO per month for a part of the

garage building. At such time Mrs. 2iegler and her husband occupied

the remainder,

Mrs. Siegler testified that she told Bellatti she would

take ft lease of ^nd pay $£50 per aonth for all of the garage

property, except the part occupied by Poole, and that e Mrs. Rainey

woulu guarantee payment of the rent, but th at Bellatti said he

v-ould not accept Sirs, Eainey as a guarantor. Mrs. Rainey testified

as s witness for the plaintiffs. In response to leading and sug-

gestive questions, she stated "There was soaie negotiation - I

cannot reaessber. I have been so very ill. I have forgotten. I

-6-
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reaeaber discussing the value of the property, If that is what

you want. • * • I am not logical. * * I said 'Can I guarantee

enough to be added to that so that you will be able to do that.

* * * I wixi give you $£50, Would that help you 1 ." We have care-

fully read all of the testimony of Mrs. R&lney as ^hown in the

original transcript of the proceedings. Such testimony is so

vague and uncertain that we consider it of no value in determining

the issues. Bellattl, as & witness, dented that Mrs. Ziegler ever

told tela that Mrs. R^iney or my other person would guarantee the

payment of the rent by Mrs. Ziegier.

Mrs. iiegier testified that one Brown told her he would

p ay t£5Q per aonth as rental for & portion of the garage, and that

she told Bellattl over the » phone of such offer. Brown testified

he «ad« her an offer of $250 per month for a part of the garage

and an offer of |300 per month for the entire garage. 3ro*m,

however, never contacted Bellattl or any of the officers or agente

of the receiver. Bells tti testified he had never heard of Brown

as a possible renter. Rants, vice-president and cashier of the

receiver, testified that Mrs. Ziegler had n^ver indicated to him

that Brown was willing xo rent the property. Johnson, the presi-

dent of the receiver, testified that Mrs. Ziegler never subsiltted

the n&se of any one who was gilll.ng to rent the garage. If Bro?sn

seriously considered renting the property it would sees; unusual

that- he did not contact the receiver.

StcWey &ftd Exon, frffO real estate dealers, W#r« th« only

witnesses for the plaintiff w&© were directly interrogated as to

the rental value of the garage property. Storey placed it at

&SQ0 per month, but Exon saio he had no opinion M to the rental

value. The president of the Savings Bank testified that before

filing the petition for le>±v@ to rent, the bank contacted several

-?-
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persons in drying to get some on© to t&lce 6t lease, btat $$Q@ per

aaonth wag the best offer and tfvtt he const ier«d $800 per month &

good rental.

The petition of Mrs. Ziagler for the appointment of a

receiver was? signed and sworn to by her. It was filed fifteen

days before Hie court entered the order author! tins the lease.

The record in the present case does not show that such petition

of Mrs. 2iegler was ever withdrawn, but so f&r as the record shows

it was still pending at the tirce the receiver was appointed. Her

petition stated that she 'int Arthur 2dealer were unable to pay

their debts and were insolvent. Such petition --sked that the

covirt appoint & receiver with power to find tenants and lease the

property, etc., but it was not stated in the petition th^t Mrs.

2-iegler or Brown or mf other person desired to rent the property.

The petition did not ask that my particular person be appointed

receiver.

The petition of the receiver for leave to rent stated

that Poole occupied a part of the garage property and was paying

therefor #100 per sonthj th*t he desired to rent the whole of the

Droperty and was willing to pay therefor |£00 per sonth rent;

that Mrs. Ziegier desired to rent the whole of the property and

Arthur Ziegler desired to rent the portion of the garage occupied

by him, but that the receiver thought both Mrs. Zlegler and Arthur

Ziegler were insolvent and unable to furnish security. The order

of the court found that $200 a month was a fair rental, and authorised

and directed the receiver to make a lease to Poole. The court was

a court of general jurisdiction and, nothing to the contrary »pce&r-

ing, it will be presumed that this order was nade ucon & proper

showing and upon proper notice to all parties interested* i3*3rt*tttt*

-8-
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7
B*&*-3ir*$i«*. ( Igglehart v. Pitcher, 17 111. 50*j C. R. I & P.

Rv. Co. v. To ga of Calumet , 151 111. 51£.) It does: not appear

nor is It claimed that Mrs. Zierier or say other person objected

to the entry of such order or ever moved to vacate it.

It Is to be noted th.it the lease from the receiver to

Poole covered only the unexpired period of redemption, and that

if redemption had been u*id© the lease would have expired fortfc-

»lth,

In our opinion the proofs go not sustain the charge that

tne receiver and Bellatti, or either of thea> leased the premises

at a rental below the real rental value.

Plaintiffs contend that the defendants, in carrying out

their alleged plan to damage the property and thereby depreciate

the value, and so prevent redemption, caused or permittee waste

on the prpperty in that a partition *?ali in the g&r&ge was removed

it about the time the receiver M&J&& the property to Poole. In

our opinion the clear weight of the evidence sno*s fefaat such

partition wall was not removed until after the master's deed was

delivered to the Perblx'

.

We have carefully examined the evidence and are of the

opinion that the evidence does not shovs or even tend to show that

any one entitled to redeem was prevented by any misconduct of any

of the defendants from obtaining any loan whatever, either from

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or €.ay other person. This

claim of the plaintiffs is supported solely by the testimony of

Mrs. Megler. Her testimony on the subject was at most a sere

conclusion based on incompetent hearsay testimony, which testimony

Mia -Kimitted subject to objection.

-9-
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. We consider 1% Im^aterl^l whether Mr. and Xp». Perbix

purchased the certificate of sale for themselves or for others.

However, the proofs show the deed was issued to thex and that they

still ova the property, except for a very am&Xl place which they

h'ive sold. There Is no showing that they did not purchase the

certificate of sale for themselves. We also consider it i?na^terial

that Mr. Perbix or Mrs. Perbix say fcve refused to sell the cer-

tificate of sale. This they had the right to do. There is no proof

whatever in the record to support the charge that Mr. Perbix stated

he rould not ?er:-it Charles H. Padgett. to r@dee»*A

Mrs. Padgett testified that on the last d&y of the fifteen

month period of redemption she went with her attorney, one £schary,

to the office of the sheriff to make a redemption; that the sheriff

then said he was a: vised not to take the money, but that he didn't

say 'vsho advised hln$ that one Applebee, an officer of a loan as-

sociation, m.a rith her and had p. check for $1£,G0C, but Applebee

said he would have to see Mr. Barnes, who was attorney for the loan

association, before he could do anything, Mre. i-iegler admitted

that on this occasion no execution had been delivered to the sheriff's

office. She further admitted that later in the day Barnes 'phoned

her that the loan association w&ttld not sake the loan. She further

testified that later in the day and at about 4:55 P« K. her attorney

ilachary got out an execution, but that she never gave her attorney

any money trith which to redeem* Z&chary testified that he took

out executions and placed thea in the hands of the sheriff .-bout

five o'clock P. M. on the last day of the period of redemption, so

that redemption could be ;nade If the memy could be feftd, but that

the aoney was not forthcoming.

-10-
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It Is our opinion that the proofs did. not establish

of tfcfi charges ftU«$«d in the ww&l&tnt, sail in- ,. the trial

court properly entered the decree Used ssing the complaint for

tmnt of equity.

The decree of the circuit court te fc.ffirmed.

Affirmed.
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General number 9366. Agenda number 11.

IH SHE APPELLATE COURT

OP ILLINOIS y
THIRD DISTRICT,f

FEBRUARY TBRM,4£b. 1943
'"3 I .A. 288

<Pk

APPSAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT

of McDonough County.

Ollie B. Goodman, plaintiff-appellee, hereinafter

celled plaintiff, recovered t judgment in the sum of $1,098.32

against the Trl-State Mutual Life Association, defendant-

appellant, hereinafter called defendant, in the Circuit Court

of licDonough County.

The complaint filed herein alleged that on April

II, 1928, defendant igsued a benefit certificate to sill T.

Goodman in which his wife, the plaintiff, was made sole ben-

eficiary. This certificate provided that on his death, while

in good standing, a sum produced by an assessment not to exceed

one thousand dollars would be paid to hi s beneficiary; that

alter two years the certificate of membership would be lncon-

testable for any cause except violation of the Constitution

and laws of the Association, or failure to pay the assessments

and dues, and that said certificate on its face showed the rate

to be one dollar. Will T. Goodman died on November 15, 1938*
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The complaint further alleges that the insured, during his

lifetime subsequent to the issuance of the certificate and

until his death, kept, performed and complied with all the

terms, provisions and conditions of said certificate and the

provisions of the constitution and bfwlavt of the defendant,

and that since the death of the insured the plaintiff had

complied with all requirements to be kept and performed by

her. It Is averred that the defendant is liable to the plain-

tiff in the sua of one thousand dollars with interest at the

rate of five percent per annum from the date of furnishing

the proofs of death to the defendant.

The defendant association by its answer admits all

the allegations of the complaint except that it denies the

insured complied with all the terms, provisions and conditions

of said certificate as required by the constitution and by-laws

of the Association, and particularly sets out as a basis for

this denial that prior to March 2, 1938, the mode of carrying

on its insurance business was under the assessment plan. It

further states that the constitution and by-laws of the

defendant were amended on March 2, 1938 at a regular meeting

of the Supreme Union of the Association which eliminated the

assessment plan snd adopted a plan which called for the

establishment of a legal reserve, under the insurance code of

the 3tate of Illinois. Defendant further alleges that the

insured did not exchange his certificate for a policy under

the new system; that on March 2, 1938 he was a member in good

standing; that between March 2, 1938 and May 31, 1938 the local

secretary gave the insured written notice of the change, a copy

of said notice being attached to the answer and identified as

Exhibit 8; that the defendant association published an official

organ known as the Trl-5tate News, each month during the year
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1938, which was mailed to Will T. Goodman each month; that said

paper contained a notice to members which notice is set out In

haec verbs in said answer and describes four different kinds of

policies in general terras. The answer avers th*t another notice

appeared in this paper th«t the Association was no longer on

the assessment plan, and no more notices of assessment would

appear; that "those who have not transferred will, to Keep

their insurance in force, be required to pay the term rate

each month until transferred, which rate each secretary has

of the members of their local union." fhe answer further

avers that, during the lifetime of the insured, an agent of

the insurer called upon the insured personally and informed

him of the change In plan of insurance of the Association,

the amount of the annual term rate, the amount of per capita

tax which was to be paid by insured, the several plans of

insurance, &n<i the amounts and premium rates thereof for

which he might exchange his Certificate of Membership.

Further averment in the answer is that Villi T. Goodman

neglected to pay the Association any sum either for premiums

or per capita tax subsequent to May 1, 1938; that in consequence

the membership of the insured lapsed, ceased and determined on

and after thirty days from May 1, 1938; that in the July, 1938

issue of the Trl-3tate Hews, a notice to members was run stating

that, l
* members who do not become delinquent in their premium

payments have the privilege of making a rearrangement to sny

of the certificates issued by the Association", and then

refers to &n Ordinary Life Certificate, a 20 Payment ^ife,

a 20 Year Endowment, and a Whole Paid-up Certificate at 60.

Defendant also claims in its answer that the

secretary of Oquawka Local Union, between Msrch 2, 1938 snd

&ay 31, 1938 gave a written notice tn insured, *?hich notice
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recited that only a few of the members had been found who

read the article regarding the change from the assessment

plan. The notice also stated that the officers found it

impossible to operate on the present basis; that they hired

sn actuary and a lawyer, and have reorganised the society;

that they had applied for a reinsurance in a number of other

insurance companies; that the society at that time were

preparing eight different kinds of certificates; that they

had made arrangements to place b thoroughly competent and

qualified home office representative in each county, "who

will call on you in the near future to explain in detail

the adjustments that are being msde. 1* *To comply with the

new ruling, your rate will now be $1.01 and to the amount

must be added 15 cents each month for per capita, instead

of the 11.25 twice each year as in the past. This rate is

not permanent but will hold good until the representative

calls on you to explain the adjustments."

Paragraph 7 of defendant's answer denies that

plaintiff has complied with all the terms and provisions of

this certificate of membership, or the constitution and by-laws.

Paragraph 8 denies any liability by reason of the complaint

filed by the plaintiff. In paragraph 9, defendant avers that

one assessment upon all the members of the Hancock County

Grand Union of the Association, if collected, would not

produce the sum of one thousand dollars.

Plaintiff files her motion for a Judgment on the

pleadings and points out that the facts alleged in the answer,

together with the exhibits attached thereto, neither state a

defense to the cause of action nor set up facts that would

warrant a forfeiture of insured's certificate. Plaintiff

avers that there is no provision in the certificate for a

forfeiture, and in addition points out that had there been
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such a provision the Association waived it by continuing to

treat the insured as a member. To defendant 1 s allegation In

paragraph 9 that one assessment would not produce 3M thousand

dollars, plaintiff replies that the defendant, by so amending

its by-laws and voluntarily abolishing the assessment plan,

was estopped to raise the question.

The Trial Court allowed plaintiff's motion for

Judgment on the pleadings.

An examination of the Certificate of Membership in

this esse reveals that there is no provision in It for forfeiture.

The only language expressed In reference to nonpayment 1st

"After two years, Certificates of Membership shall be incontes-

table for any causes except violation of Constitution or Laws

of the Association or failure to pay the Assessment and dues.*

The answer concedes that the insured was a member in good

standing on March 2, 1938. The answer is silent on whether

or not the insured psid his dues between March 2, 1938 and

May 1, 1938. Defendant merely avers that insured neglected

to pay any sum subsequent to May 1, 1938. The complaint

alleges that all the payments were promptly made from the

issuance of the Certificate up until the date of insured* s

desth. The defendant saw fit to deny this only as to the

payments made subsequent to May 1, 1938, so that it can be

assumed that all payments were met by the Insured in apt

time up to May 1, 1933. 'Shere pleading is ambiguous or

uncertain that construction will i>e adopted less fevorable

to the pleader.

Up until the time the insurer changed from the

assessment plan to the ne«" plan the insured was charged with

and paid $2.60 per year, per capita tax. This was paid twice

a year. It is proper to assume from the language used in the
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Answer that on April 30, 1938 insured paid in advance a six

month's per capita tax which would pay hi® to the first day

of November, 1938, or fifteen days before his death. The

answer concedes thst thirty days has to expire, after a

payment becomes due, before the member is not in good standing.

Under the pleadings it appears that there was no default

Insofar as the per capita tax and dues were concerned.

The only ot&er requirement In the contract on the

question of payment is as to assessments. During the ten

years that the insured belonged to this Association he regularly

paid the assessments as made, nt the rat© of one dollar per

assessment. The answer states that the assessments were

eliminated after iiay 1, 1938, and that nb more assessments

were made or would be msde, so it follows that there was no

default on the part of the Insured in falling to pay an

assessment after and subsequent to May 1, 1938. There is

no provision in the contract to declare a forfeiture for the

failure to pay an insurance premium, based on a monthly or

yearly rate.

Under the pleadings in this case there is clearly,

no foundation to declare a forfeiture of insured's certificate

of membership. Forfeiture of insurance policies are not

favored and will not be upheld in contracts of insurance, if

by reasonable construction such result can be avoided, vvhere

the words in the contract of an insurance are susceptible to

two interpretations, that interpretation which will sustain

the claim must be given preference. A clause in contract

of insurance providing for forfeiture will not be sided by

Judicial construction. Bolton v. ^t*ndard Life Insurance

Company, 219 111 App, 177; Baxter v. Metropolitan Life Ins.

Co., 318 111. 369; Conductors' Benefit Association v. Tucker,
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157 111. 194. Contract? for Insurance of mutual benefit

associations, like all other 1 n?urance contracts, are construed

In favor of the insured nnd beneficiaries %nd. against the

company, where there is any doubt in the language. If the

language selected by the insurer is subject to two construc-

tions, that most favorable to insured must be adopted.
ill.

Stone v. Tri-State Mutual Life Assoc., 311
AApp. 624; Terwilliger

v. National Masonic Accident Ass'n., 197 111. f.

The defendant had a right to amend and change Its

constitution and by-laws even though in doing so the insured*

s

payments were increased, so long as said alteration and changes

-were not arbitrary and unreasonable. The insure?* had no vested

right in the permanency of the constitution and by-laws, or

In his rate, or plan of insurance but was bound by amendments

made from time to time in the aaoie end manner prescribed by

the constitution of the Association and the State Statutes.

*»enkins v. Talbot, 338 111. 441.

The amendment to the constitution and by-laws made

March 2, 1938 appear to be reasonable and for the good of the

Association, as It made defendant's plan of lnsursnce conform

to the Illinois Insurance Code. Prior to said amendment,

defendant operated its insurance business on a. post-mortem

assessment plan. Articles of Association prior to March 1,

1938 did not require members to pay any premiums for Insurance.

The constitution and by-laws as amended March 2, 1938 changed

the plan of defendant's insurance to a level, letral, reserve

basis. Paragraph 4 of the Articles of Association was amended

to show that the purpose of the association was to create a

mortuary fund from which death benefits were to be p«?id. It

follows that a mortuary fund cannot be created unless the
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members of the Association made regular payment b into the fund.

The insured was bound oy the provisions 01 the amended constitu-

tion and by-laws to make these payments but the Association wag

likewise required to give rea&onaole notice in definite language

of the amount of the payment 01" the insured and the time such

payment should be made. There is no allegation in the answer

that a valid premium or assessment for i definite and stipulated

amount was due on the first- day of alay, 1938 and payable thirty

days thereafter.

Section 60 of the Constitution of March 2, 19.^8

as alleged in paragraph 6 of defendant's answer, provides that

from and after the first day of May, 1938, the members shall

be required to pay a premium for benefits, "upon the annual

renewable term rate b?>sed on the American -Experience Table

of Mortality, with interest at three and one-half percent

(3&#) per annum, unless and until the member hss transferred

his present certificate, or policy of insurance. * The by-law

fails to provide whether the rate is to be computed on the

feaals of the age of the insured, st the time of the original

certificate, or at the time of the reorganization of the society.

Insured's age at the time of joining said Association was

forty-nine and on the first day of May, 1938 he had attained

the age of fifty-nine. By reference to the above table, it

is impossible to reconcile the rate of §1.01 monthly with

interest at three and one-half percent per annum. Pa passed

on section 60 in the case of $%one v. Tri-State Mutual Life
III.

Association, 311
A
App. 624, and held the language contained there

as to time of payment was indefinite and uncertain. Section

60 attempts to cover the period between the transfer from

the old to the new plan and take care of the membership in

the interim, but unfortunc tely the provision for fixing the
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time for premium payments and Also the method of ascertaining

the era-tint of payment la confusing i~nd it would take sn Actuary

to figure the rate. The several notices cl aimed by insurer to

fcurre been
(
-,iven to the insured are si so indefinite, uncertain

•Bi not understandable to the average layman. The change

from the assessment plan to the premium plan necessarily led

to confusion as Indicated by the several notices above referred

to, Under the circumstances as shown by the pleading's It

would be very unjust to permit the Aesocistion to cancel this

policy. On the other hsjftd it is entitled to Its premiums.

Where nonpayment of premium does not avoid a policy

the Insurer is entitled to * credit lor the amount of the unpaid

presslum wi th Interest thereon. Union Trust Company v. Chicago
XI I.

Insurance Company, 267
A App. 470, but it appears that the Circuit

Court allowed a deduction for this in the calculation of

Interest. Taking the monthly premium asked by the local

secretary in her notice of 11.01 per month, for the period

from feay to November, both inclusive, being seven months, It

would amount to $7.07. a sum in excess of this amount was

deducted from the accrued interest.

Under the old plan, • provision existed for the

excess over a deeth claim on an assessment to be kept in a

benefit fund, and used only to pay a death claim of i member.

The answer failed to deny that there was one thousend dollars

on hand in thl~ fund at the titise of Goodman's death, so that

the defendant cannot contend that the assessment of all the

members would not produce as much as one thousand dollars.

Although the insured agreed to be bound by the constitution

end by-ls-ws of the society that Fclght thereafter be enacted,

end although subsequent amendment changed the plan of

insurance ss herein stated, the society Is estopped to plead
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any resulting disability to levy an assessment which will

produce the face amount of the certificate, for this would

have a fraudulent effect and permit the society to take a

position inconsistent with its sets in adopting the change.

Bondy v. Samuels, S33 111. 535.

Defendants assign error on account of the Court

including interest in the judgment. In the esse of the Grand

Lodtre B. of L. F. v. Orrell, 206 III. 208, on a similar

certificate of Membership it wss held that the sum became

due when the contingency of its payment accrued and the

requirements of the by-laws as to the presentation of the

claim had been complied with and payment refused. Interest

was properly allowed from the date of such refusal.

Complaint is 8ad« th«t the judgment rendered is

void for the reason that the plaintiff's name was not included

in the Judgment nor the defendants. The language u=ed being,

"Judgment that plaintiff have and recover of the defendant

Judgment for the sum of one thousand ninety eight dollars

«n& thirty-ta© cents (11,098.32) and costs." The proper

practice is thst the plaintiff's nsme should be used as well

as defendants. In this care there was on.ly one plaintiff and

one defendant and from the caption and pleadings it can be

readily ascertained the name of the plaintiff and the ngiae

ti the defendant, and this is sufficient to moke It a valid

judgment. American Jur. , Vol. 30, 823 sec. 22.

*e sre of the opinion that the Trial Court properly

gnve judgment on the pleadings and held there was no forfeiture

under the facts as shown on the fsce of the pleadlnr s; that

interest w«s properly allowed, and that the Judgment of the

Circuit Court of McDonough County vaa properly entered.

Therefore Judgment is affirmed.
JUDOMSNT AFFIRMED.
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General number 3369. aia number 14.

IN XSE APPELLATE QE

OF ILLINOIS

THIRD DISTRICT

FEBRUARY TERM
>^3liiI.A. 289
.D. 194.3. ^J

:.'URT

OF V .. '! COUNTY. 1

THE CHIC/JO & EASTERN :

ILLIHM3 RAILROAD :

3CpnJQts a Corporation.

:

Defendant -Appellant:

IAYE3, J.:

This is ?n appeal by appellant from a Judgraent

entered afvinst it for five thousand, dollars upon the

verdict of a Jury for personal injuries suffered by the

plaintiff arising out of Ml accident which occurred on

January 25, 1940 at '4 highway crosslrsr of the Chicago •

Eastern Illinois Railroad Company at a point located one

mile south of a smell community known as Rellly in Vermil-

ion County, Illinois.

The amended complaint in seven counts charged

that the defendant permitted its awsslBg to be In &

dangerous condition; that it allowed *eeds to gro* six

feet high of great density on its right of way near said

crossing so that plaintiff's view was obstructed; that it

aaeintained the approach to its track on said crossing at

a grade in excers of five percent in violation of the

statute; V.rt it operfeted its train at • dengerous rate

of speed, to-wlt ninety miles per hour; that its track

intersected the highway in question at an angle of 68

degrees, running in a northeast-southwesterly direction;
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that It failed to ring- a. bell or sound a whistle for a £1 stance

of at least 80 rods from the crossing, and that by reason of

the obstruction of the view, the plaintiff in approaching

said crossing from the east in a truck and while in the

exercise of due care and caution for his own safety was struck

and injured.

Plaintiff's evidence tends to show that the plaintiff

approached the crossing in question from the east at about

two o'clock on the afternoon of January 25, 1940; that he

was driving a 1933 Chevrolet Panel truck which he used for

delivering bread on his route through the country; that he

had been passing this crossing every other day for four

years; that It was not a. bright day, the wind was blowing

from the northwest, MH there was a little snow on Uie ground;

that the road east of the crossing was rough; that the traveled

portion of the road and the planked crossing was twelve feet

wide; that the level of the highway east of the right of way

on tills road is lower, about one foot, than the ground at the

fence line on the north side of the road; that he was driving

at the rate of about 15 miles an hour; that he sat in the cab,

which was enclosed, and that the window on his right-h®ad side

was up and the window on his left side was partly opened;

that the truck was in good mechanical condition; that there

were dormant weeds on the right of way ea«t of the tracks

five to six feet tall and two to six inches apart; that said

weeds filled in ell the right of way from the fence line to

within a few feet of the track north of the highway and

extended several hundred feet north except for a small

triangular piece adjacent to the crossing; that plaintiff

stopped his truck east of the track, put it out of gear,

put his foot on the brake, looked north, then south and

then north again; that his vision at this point was limited

to two hundred feet up the trsck; that he did not hear any
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bell or whistle; that he proceeded to cross the track where

he was struck by the locomotive; that his hearing and eyesight

are good; that he was thirty years ox are; that there is s

light cut 650 feet, end a deep cut 1750 feet northeast of

the crossing where the railroad tracks run through; that

three different farmers living within one-half to three-

fourths of a alie of the crossing had seen the train when

it passed on the afternoon in question ana testified that

they did not hear the bell or whistle, and that the grade

of the approach within the right-of- ay on the east side

of the track is a ten percent grade.

.Defendant's evidence tends to show that the bell

was kept ringing for more than a mile before it reached the

crossing, and that the whistle was blown 80 rods north of

the crossing. Neither engineer or fireman saw the plaintiff's

truck until the collision. Photographs were taken the day

following the collision. The section foreman stated that the

cut in question is only seven feet at its deepest point.

A. photograph marked defendant's exhibit 1 was taken 150 feet

east of the track looking west. Defendant's exhibit 2 is a

panorama view of the scene of this crossly swinging from

the southwest to the west and northwest. The camera wag

25C feet east of the center of the railroad track. In

defendant's exhibit 3 the camera was in the center of the

road 50 feet east of the track, looking northwest. In

defendant's exhibit 6 the camera was 150 feet east of the

crossing on the highway looking- northwest. Defendant's

exhibit 7 was taken from a point 120 feet south of the

highway crossing looking north. Defendant';? exhibit 8 was

taken 100 feet east of the crossing on the highway and is a

cloture of the ssme train on its run the following day.

Defendant's exhibit 9 was taken from the center of the
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railroad track 234 feet north of the crossing looking south.

If these photographs introduced by the defendant

show the correct situation at the time of the accident it

is apparent to anyone that the plaintiff had a fairly unob-

structed view of the tr-ck for severel hundred feet northeast

of the crossing, and had he looked he couldn't help but see

the train before be «mt over the tracks. Plaintiff denies

th?t the photographs show the condition of the crossing as

it was at the time of the collision and points out the

testimony of witness Stuebe, who was at the crossing on

Friday morning following the accident on Thursday, who

stated that the weeds were higher than his head on the sast

aide of the right of way and that they came close to the

crossing in question; that he returned on Saturday morning

about ten o'clock with James Feggett, father of the plaintiff,

and that these weeds had been cut back three or four hundred

feet down the right-of-way ; that he and Feggett gathered

some of them up and tied a rope around them and identified

them as Plaintiff's Sxhlbit 2.

It further appears that at the time of the accident

the section boss with three of his men /-ere working a quarter

of a mile south on this right of way cutting weeds, and they

were cosing north. The Section Boss testified to the custom

of cutting weeds along the right of way in the summer and

winter and stated that, M we mow the road crossings In the

summer time, that is all." Ke further said that the weeds

were let go until winter, Ke and his three men all testified

that they had not cut any weeds on the east side of the right

of way north of the crossing up until the afternoon following

the accident which would make it up to the time the pictures

were taken. The Jury may have discovered that the rail

motor truck which this section crew used to go beck and
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forth to their work appears in some of the pictures taken

Friday afternoon by the defendant at a point standing west

of the track on the right of way, a considerable distance

north of the crossing, and from this concluded that the weeds

on the east side of the highway had been mowed to that point

prior to the taking of the pictures. The pictures do not

show any weeds of the type and character of those brought

into court by the plaintiff and introduced in evidence as

plointlff* exhibit 2, which were of a height that would

obstruct plaintiff's view in approaching said crossing.

For a railroad company to permit weeds to grow

upon Its right of way to such a height as to materially

obstruct the view 1? negligence, firas v, 111. Cent.R ,R.
III.

Co., 297 App. 344; Bartholf v, Wabash, Chester 6 Western
III.

R.R. Co., 165 ^App. 481; Ind. ft St. Louis R.R. Co., v.

Smith, 78 111. 112; Dimick, 4dmr., v. C. & N.W.Ry. Co.,

80 111. 338.
111.

Chapter 114, section 62 ofAev. stats., Bar Ed.,

states that: "Hereafter, at all of the railroad crossings

of highways and streets in this state, the several railroad

corporations in this state shall construct and maintain

said crossings, and the approaches thereto, within their

respective rights of way, so that at all times they shall

be safe as to persons and property. Chapter 111 2/3,

section 82, paragraph 4, provides that unless otherwise

ordered by the commission every railroad company shall

maintain the approaches to a highway grade crossing, "at

a grade of not more than five (5) percent within the right

of way for a distance of not les9 than twenty-five (25)

feet on each side of such tracks.

In analyzing the question of whether or not the

plaintiff was guilty of such contributory negligence as
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would bar recovery in this case it must be taken into consider-

ation the t ^hen he stopped ten feet east of the east rail he

was on a slope in excess of what was provided by the lsw of

Illinois. To stop in tftat position and rot go backwards

requires the application of the brake snd the taking out of

the clutch. A train moving: at seventy miles an hour will

cover 103 feet per second, and if the weeds on esch side

of the right of way were of the height <md density of

plaintiff's evidence, his line of vision would not be over

six or seven hundred feet. From the time the train came

out of the cut until it reached the crossing would not be

over seven or eight seconds. For the plaintiff to release

his brake, put in his clutch, watch for traffic froas the

opposite direction on the highway, KT& steer his cr so as

to stay on the plpnks over the crossing reauired a high

degree of diligence in this short interval of time. Having

once moved forward on the upgrade of this approach, the

plaintiff would soon enter the zone of where he was apt to

be struck by a passing train, and under the circumstances

shown in this record and the conflict in testimony, we cannot

as a matter of law hold that there was such & want of care

on the part of the plaintiff as to bar recovery. Blumb v.

Getz, 366 111. 273; ugge V. 111. Central R.R. Co., supra.

On the question of whether the signal was given,

defendant points out that the four witnesses for the plaintiff

gave negative testimony, while the engineer and fireman's

testimony *as positive. It is true that the farmers who

testified for the plaintiff and who lived in that community

were engeged in sawing wood and other farm tasks, and accus-

tomed as they *ere to having the t~ain pass daily, may not

have registered if the signals were given, their mini being

on something else, but the plaintiff who came up to the

tr^ck, stopped , and gave special attention to the question
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of an approaching train cannot be said to have given negative

testimony when he says that he did not hear the signals. It

further appears that the four section men, who were in the

employ and control of the defendant, and were at the time

of the accident Just south of the crossing did not testify

on the subject of whether or not the statutory signals were

given. There being a conflict of testimony, it is within

the province of the jury to determine what the facts are.

R., It. I. St 3t. L. ft.1. Go., v. Hillmer, 72 111. £35; I.G.

H.R. Go., v. Slater, 129 111. 91; ?., P. ». J. R.R.Oo. , v.

Siltman, 88 111. 629.

Complaint is made by the defendant on plaintiff's

instruction 3 in that it singles out the defendant's witnesses

who are all employees of the railroad. Said Instruction

advised the Jury that, *you have the right to take into

consideration any interest which said witnesses may feel,

growing out of their relation to either of the parties to

this suit, as employees or otherwise." The instruction Is

subject to the criticism made and on another trial should
J//,

not be given. I. 0. R.R. Co., v. Leggett, 69»\pp. 347;

III.
Zapel v. Kna£», 104,App. 175.

n not
The question of whether or/the re were weeds six

feet in heipht standing on the east side of the right of way

snd the north <=ide of the highway so as to obstruct plaintiff's

view is a decisive one in this c^e. There is a conflict in

the evidence on this question. Stuebe's testimony merely

states that the weeds were cut on Saturday morning, while

the positive statement of the section crew if that they had

not cut them up to the time the defendant'? oictures arere taken

on Friday afternoon. We feel th»t the unsatisfactory condition

of the evidence in this connection together with the manifest

weight of the evidence on this point being with the defendant
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warrants the granting of a new trial to it.

For the reasons stated the Judgment of the Circuit

Court of Verailion County 1b reversed »nd c?upe remanded.

JUDGMeJtT R£V£R3ED AKD HSMANDSD.
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GEN. NO. 9699

AT635
IN THE APPELLATE COURf' OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DJ&TRIOT

FEBRUARY TERM, A.D. 1943
/

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTM$ )

OF JOSEPH KOS, JR*, DECEASED^

LORRAINE KOS, ADMINISTRATRIX )

OF THE ESTATE OF JOSEPH KOS, )

JR., DECEASED, }

APPELLANT

,

V3

JOSEPH KOS, SR.,

)

; APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT
) COURT OF WILL COUNTY.

APPELLEE

.

HUFFMAN, P. J.

Appellee was the owner of a two story store build-

ing. His son, the deceased, ran a grocery store and

meat market on the first floor, and together with his

wife, resided in a six room apartment on the second

floor. After the son's death, the father filed a

claim against his estate for store rent in the sum of

§2670, and rent on the apartment in the sum of $324*

A credit of $90, was listed against the store rent,

which reduced it to a net amount of $£680 « This sum,
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together with the $324, made a total claim of £2904, for

rent due. The father also made claim in the sum of £000,

for money loaned and advanced his son. /
On trial, before jury, in the Circuit Court, a ver-

dict for appellee-claimant was returnedy<fbr the full

amount of the rent claimed, being i2$04. The Administra-

trix of the debtor's estate, brings this appeal. Three

points are argued for reversal. The first Is, that the

verdict is contrary to the weight of the evidence. The

second and third points are directed toward admission of

evidence.

From a review of the record, we are not disposed

to disturb the judgment. The claim presented a question

of fact for the jury. The trial court had the advantage

of seeing and hearing the witnesses. We are not of the

opinion, he committed error as urged, but on the whole,

find that the parties had a full and fair hearing before

/the jury. Disputed testimony is common to questions of v
<*

\t
fact in contested matters, but this cannot serve to revers^

l\
a judgment where there is sufficient evidence to support

the verdict, and no reversible error of law appears.

The judgment is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

-2-
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Gen. No. 9699.

IN THE

L. >PBLLJ[lE COURT 0, ILLINOl

fCOUD DJ- .VIC/
-

0CT0B3R TERM, A. D. iLWUluS

IN THE MATTER OP THE ES | ,TE OF
JOSEPH KOS, Jr., Deceased,
Lorraine K03, Administratrix
of the Estate of Jose

t
M Eos,

Jr., Deceased,
Appellant,

)

)

)

)
Appeal from

)
Circuit Court,

\ Will County.
vs.

JOSEPH KOS, Sr.,
Claimant-Appellee. )

WOLFE,-- P. J.

This Is an appeal from a judgment entered In the Circuit

Court of Will County, Illinois, on a verdict rendered in favor of the

claimant for ^2,904.00 on a claim filed, "by Joseph Eos, Sr., against

the Estate of Joseph Kos, Jr., deceased. The appellant sets out no

errors relied upon for reversal, as required by the rules of this

Court and the Supreme Court. In the case of Farmers State Bank of

Belvidere, vs. George W. Meyers, 282 111. App. at Page 549, we held
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that where the appellant fails to set out in his brief the errors

relied upon for reversal, as required by the rules of this Court,

that then there was nothing presented to this Court for review, and

the appeal should be dismissed. (Material Service Corporation vs.

Ford 341 111., Page 80; Gyure vs. Sloan Valve Company 367 111., Page

489.) What we said in regard to the necessity of setting out the

errors relied upon for reversal in Farmers State Bank vs. Meyers,

supra, is applicable to the present case. The appeal is therefore

dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.
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G&H. NO. 9699 AGENDA NO. $

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

October T.erra, A.D. 1941.

IK THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
JOSEPH KOS, JR., Deceased
(Lorraine Kos, Administratrix
of the Estate of Joseph Kos,
Jr., Deceased,

Appellant,

vs.

APPEAL FflDM THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

WILL COUNTY.

JOSEPH KOS, SR.

,

Claimant-Appellee. )

DOVE, J. DISSECTS.

All the preliminary steps necessary to perfect an appeal

in this case were taken, and the transcript of the record was

duly filed in this Court. On July 15, 1941 appellant filed

herein her abstract, and on September 13, 1941, her brief and

argument. Thereafter counsel for appellee filed a brief and

argument, and on December 12, 1941 appellant filed her reply

brief, and on December 15, 1941 the case wil reached on the
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call of the docket and submitted on written briefs and arguments,

and taken under advisement.

Rule 39 of the Supreme Court provides that appellant shall

file a short and clear statement of the case shoeing, first, the

nature of the action; second, the nature of the pleadings suf-

ficiently to show what tne issues were, and to present any

question subject to review arising on the pleadings; third, in

cases depending upon tiie evidence, the leading facts which the

evidence proved or tended to prove, without quotation of evidence,

discussion or argument and without detail but with appropriate

references to the abstract, and fourth, how the issues were de-

cided upon the trial and what the judgment was. The rule then

provides: "The concluding subdivision of the statement of the case

shall be a brief statement of the errors or cross errors relied

upon for a reversal." An examination of appellant's statement

contained in her brief and argument, discloses that this is an

appeal from a judgment for J2904.00 rendered upon a verdict

of a jury by the Circuit Court of Will County, upon appeal from

the Probate Court of that County, in favor of the claimant,

Joseph Kos, 3r., appellee herein, and against Lorraine Kos,

Administratrix of the Estate of Joseph Kos, Jr., Deceased,

appellant. The claim is for rent of a store building from 1931

to 1938, at Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per month, and for rent of a

flat owned by appellee and occupied by decedent from Decembor 1,

1936 to 1938 at Eighteen Dollars (#18. 00) per month, and for money

advanced by claimant to decedent in November 1937. The concluding

subdivision of appellant's statement is not a brief statement of

the errors relied upon by her for a reversal of this judgment,

-3-
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as provided by Rule 39. For that; reason alone, this court, of its

own motion, nas dismissed the appeal and refused to consider the

merits of this controversy, and as authority for so doing, relies

upon the case of Qyure vs. Sloan Valve Company, 367 111. 489,

where it is held that the order in which the brief presents the

issues is not jurisdictional, that a substantial compliance with

tills rule is essential, and that when there is no attempt to comply,

the appeal will not be entertained.

In tiie instant case, the first nine pages of appellant's

brief and argument are devoted to a statement of the case and the

nature of the action, and the facts as disclosed by the evidence.

Following this, are three pages under the heading "Points and

Authorities*1 with thr- e subdivisions in large bold-faced type,

as follows:

I.

The verdict is contrary to the law and is manifestly
against the weight of the evidence.

II.

The Court admitted improper and illegal evidence
over the objection of the 8 drain is tra.trix-de-
fendant herein and there is no sufficient or
substantial evidence to support the verdict
of the jury and the verdict is excessive.

III.

The Court erred in refusing to admit proper evi-
dence by the administratrix-defendant herein
and informing the jury that it vaa entirely
improper to show the financial ability of
Joseph Kos, Jr.

-3-
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Each of the foregoing sub-heads la followed by a concise

statement of a proposition of Xm under which numerous author-

ities are olted supporting the same. Ta&n follows the argument

of ten pages, subdivided as the brief, with the addition of a

final paragraph, which is as foliovs:

* CCKCLUSIGN

Appellant contends thst the verdict of the jury
a contrary to the law and wee manifestly against

the weight of the evidence; the court admitted im-
proper and illegal evidence over the objections of
the administratrix-defendant herein and there is no
sufficient and substantial evidence to supaort the
verdict of the jury and the verdict is excessive
and the Court erred in refusing to admit proper
evidence offered ^oy the administratrix»def endant
herein and in informing the Jury that it t/as en-
tirely improper to show the financial ability to
Joseph Kos , Jr. and th t on account of the errors
railed upon by the defendant, this c?se should be
reversed without remanding.**

The brief of appellee ®®eks to meet trie alleged errors

relied upon by counsel for appellant for a reversal of this

judgment and by the reply brief of appellant which is sub-

divided as the original brief and argument, counsel endeavors

to answer the argument of counsel for appellee and the cases

cited and relied upon by appellee are sought to be distinguished.

Page 14, the final page of the reply brief is as follows, viz-:

H CONCLUSION

Appellant submits that the verdict of the Jur.v

contrary to the law and was manifestly against the
-.•eight of the evidence; the Court admitted Improper
ana illegal evidence over the objections of the ad-
ministratrix-defendant herein and there is no suf-
ficient and substantial evidence to support the ver-
dict of the Jury and the Court erred in refusing to
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admit proper evidence offered by the administratrix-
defendant herein and in Informing the jury that It
entirely improper to show the financial ability of
Joseph Kos, Jr., and that the judgment should be re-
versed.

Respectfully submitted,

.RAY F. FAULKNER,

Attorney for Administratrix-

Appellant. "

Gyure v, Sloan Valve Go., supra states that the order in

which the brief presents the issues to an appellate court is not

Jurisdictional, that it is only whoa there is no attempt to

comply with the rules that en appeal will not be entertained, and

that the manifest purpose of Rule 39 is to afford courts of review

an opportunity to know what they are called upon to determine with-

out being compelled to search the brief and argument in order to

determine the issues. From a fair consideration of appellant's

brief, this court, In my opinion, is fully advised of the errors

upon which appellant relies upon for a reversal of this judgment.

Section 4 of the Civil Practice Act provides that that act shall

be liberally construed to the end that controversies say be

speedily and finally determined according to the substantive

rights of the parties. If courts of law are to be sources of

justice, the substantive rigiits of litigants should not be withheld

or denied ths» because of some technical reason and the merits of

this appeal should be passed upon by this court.

Appellant's brief in this case more closely follows the rules

than the briefs in the reoent case of Swain vs. Hoberg, Gen. Mo.

9707, where a similar order was entered dismissing the appeal

from which I dissented. From the order entered herein, I like-

wise respectfully dissent.
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41481

HELEN M, MARSHALL.
Appellant,

NEW AMSTERDAM CjSotSOKjw-

APPEAS FR|6sr SUPERIOR COURT,

CCK cilJHTY.
OP BALTIMORE. Corporation S ™7

>&eiiS2r ' > PWRehrarIng

BR. m*6 PRIEKD B8LIVERSD 3SE OPIHIoFoF THE COURT.
Plaintiff med « petltlon and rehearlng tos granted aa t#

that portion of the opinion and order which holds that the trial
court properly taxed plaintiff with the costs of depositions taken
by defendant.

The principal ground urged for retaking the costs of the
depositions is that the trial court determined the cause on the
Pleadings and affidavits, and ttat no Use was made of the depositions
We find, however, that in defendant's amendment to the motion to dis-
-iss the complaint, filed June 28, 19», it offered the depositions
of W. ft, McFarland and Harley 0. Moorhead in support of its motion,
and also the affidavit of Roger ft. Doten, which was attached to the
notion and expressly made a part thereof. Proa this it will appear
that the depositions were actually before the court at the hearing
on the motion, and considered by the court in allowing defendant's
motion to dismiss.

The depositions in question were taken on stipulation of
the parties. At the time they were taken, plaintiff had instituted
the suit at bar, her brother had filed another suit in the Circuit
court of Cook county, and there was then pending her sister's salt
in the United States District court. All three proceedings involved
the same issues, and since it was necessary to use the depositions
in all the suits, it was agreed that three copies be made of the
depositions and that one copy be filed in each of the separate pro-
ceedings. The total cost paid by defendant for taking the deposi-
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tions for the separate copies thereof was $478.50, and the Ooraais-
sioner divided the cost and certified that the defendant had paid
one-third of the total cost, or $159.50, for each copy of the
depositions filed. In the United States district court proceeding
defendant only recovered, as part of its coat in that salt, $159 50
and since It prevailed in this proceeding, we perceive no reason why
plaintiff should not be taxed with +-v,» m,„ ^ „ ,udAca witn the like sum of $159,50 for
the cost of depositions filed in this suit.

We therefore adhere to the conclusion reached in our
original opinion that the Judgment of the Superior court should be
affirmed. It is s© ordered*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

Sullivan, P. j„ and Seanlan, J., concur*
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HELEN Mo MARSHALL,
Appellant,

v.

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY COMPANY
OF BALTIMORE, a corporation,

Appellee

,

APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY,

3-318 I .A. 6SS
MR„ JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,.

Helen M. Marshall, as legatee under her father's will,

brought suit against New Amsterdam Casualty Company of Baltimore,

as surety on an administrator's bond, charging waste in the

operation of a farm belonging to the estate and other breaches

of the bond* Defendant filed a motion and supporting affidavit

under section 48 of the Civil Practice Act (ch. 110, 111* Rev.

Stat, 1937) to dismiss the complaint on the ground that the action

was barred by prior judgments and that the claim had been released*

Plaintiff thereupon filed a counteraffidavit and demand that certain

claims of disputed facts involved in defendant's motion be submitted

to a jury # The court denied plaintiff's demand, allowed the motion

to dismiss, and plaintiff having elected to abide by her complaint,

the suit was dismissed, and this appeal by plaintiff followed.

Inasmuch as the cause was determined on pleadings, motions

and affidavits, a detailed statement of the various documents in-

volved is necessary to an understanding of the controverted issues „

The complaint filed May 28, 1937, alleges that Henry W. Magee died

testate August 16, 1931, a resident of Cook county, Illinois,

possessed, inter alia , of an 800 acre farm in Douglas county,

Nebraska, where ancillary proceedings were instituted in the

County court and W. R„ McFarland was appointed administrator,

with the will annexed, on April 27, 1933j that defendant became

surety on the administrator's bond, which was conditioned upon

McFarland' s making a true and perfect inventory of the goods,

chattels, rights and credits of the deceased which should come
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to his knowledge or possession, that he should well and truly admin-

ister the same according to law, and out of the proceeds pay all

debts and charges, render a true and ^ust account of his acts and

doings, and faithfully perform and discharge his duties as such

administrator.

The breaches of the bond alleged are (1) that MeFarland

unlawfully operated the farm "until the filing of his final account

in November, 193&," by employing farm labor, cultivating, harvesting

and marketing crops, buying feed, caring for and selling live stock

and purchasing supplies} (2) that he unlawfully borrowed more than

$5,000 from banks, pledging the credits and assets of the estate

as security, and wasted the proceeds in operating the farm; (3)

that he unreasonably neglected to pay certain specified claims,

with the result that interest in sums aggregating $1,020,75 accrued

thereon; (4) that McFarland, knowing there was insufficient cash in

the estate to pay claims, unreasonably delayed selling the assets

of the estate until the summer of I936, so that he and his attorney

would profit by prolonging administration! (5) that by reason of

this delay in paying allowed fees to attorneys J„ L, Kennedy and
Pitch and

Brown, £ West, interest of $313*23 and $132, respectively, accrued

on their claims} and (6) that McFarland paid interest on the claim

of Wayland Magee, a co-heir and legatee, without order of court.

Defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint under section

48 of the Civil Practice Act alleged (1) that plaintiff failed to

obtain permission to sue on the bond, as required by the statutes

of Nebraska, and (2) that plaintiff's cause of action is barred by

a decree entered in the County court of Douglas, Nebraska, January

14, 1937, approving the final account and report of McFarland as

administrator, and an order entered by that court on April 7* 1937*

discharging him as such administrator. In support of its motion

defendant filed McFarland' s affidavit alleging that under the will

of Henr-y ^. M^gee, his estate was bequeathed to his four children,
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Jerome and Wayland Magee, Louise Augustus, and Helen Marshall, the

plaintiff, in equal shares, and that the aforementioned children

were parties to the administration proceedings in Douglas county,

where affiant, as administrator, filed his final administration

account and report in the County court November 19, I9360 The

report and account, entitled "PINAL REPORT AND ACCOUNT," is set

out verbatim in McFarland's affidavit, and states that it is

supplemental to and includes prior reports which the administrator

had made to the County court, namely, (1) inventory filed lay 31,

1933* and his reeeipt to the original executors, who were the four

children of decedent; (2) first annual report filed May 5, 1934,

showing McFarland^ administration from April 26, 1933 to April 26,

1934, and containing an itemized account of all receipts and disburse-

ments; (3) special reports of drouth conditions, filed September 10,

1934 and November 1, 1934, showing drouth effect upon the farm; (4)

second annual report filed May 16, 1935* covering McFarland's admin-

istration to April 26, 1935, showing in detail every transaction in

the estate, including sales of live stock, grain transactions, and

an itemized account of all receipts and disbursements! and (5) third

annual report of McFarland filed May 16, I936, covering his adminis-

tration to April 26, 1936, reporting farm yield, sales of live stock,

money borrowed from the banks, steps taken to sell real estate, and

including an Itemized account of all receipts and disbursements. His

final report further states that early in I936 it became apparent

that the four heirs could not effect a settlement of their claims

or agree upon a division of land and personalty, notwithstanding

various efforts to make such settlement in order to avoid delay

and cost of selling land, whereupon the administrator then made

application to sell real estate, and that the sale was held July 7,

I936, at which Wayland Magee purchased one parcel and the other

three children purchased the remainder; that all personal property

had been sold, except a few articles, which will be distributed
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to the heirs | that the four executors who administered the estate

prior to McParland's appointment pledged twelve $1,000 bonds to the

First National Bank to secure $12,500 borrowed by them to operate

the farm, and that such bonds were sold in October, 1932, and were

not inventoried by McFarland; that copies of the final report and

account, and all other reports had been duly sent to each of the

four heirs; that August 24, 1931* following the testa tor* s death,

Wayland Magee was appointed special administrator on petition showing

that he had operated the farm for twenty years preceding; that there

was stock of cattle and hogs, that December 1, 1931* °n petition

signed by all four heirs, regular administration was taken out, and

the four heirs were appointed executors, with Wayland Magee selected

by all the children, except Jerome, to act as managing executor;

that Jerome opposed such selection, and on March 4, 1932, and again

March 21, 1933, he petitioned the County court to remove the four

execute?! and appoint him; that the two sisters of Wayland were not

in favor of Jerome's acting as managing executor, but all the heirs

were in favor of having the farm operated pending payment of debts;

that the County court declined to appoint Jerome, and upon the four

heirs failing to agree upon their successor, the County court removed

them as executors, and April 26, 1933, appointed McFarland adminis-

trator, with the will annexed; that the County court allowed $3,000

to Wayland for services as managing executor, $2,250 to John L«

Kennedy as attorney for Wayland Magee, $950 to Brown, Fitch and West,

and $100 to Harley G. Moorhead, for attorney's fees Incuirred while

the four children acted as executors; that appeals were taken by

Jerome from these allowances, and that Louise Augustus and plaintiff

also appealed therefrom, and from the final account of the managing

executor; that the District court dismissed the appeals as to the

attorneys' fees and reversed the allowance of Wayland's claim; that

Waylaid thereupon appealed to the Supreme court of Nebraska and in

1935, while the appeal wag pending, his claims were compromised at
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$4,300 f°r money claimed due, and at $1,000 for his services as

managing executor; that thereafter the heirs made numerous attempts

to settle all other claims and divide the estate, but without avail;

that Harley G, Moorhead had acted as attorney for the administrator,

had been paid $75° a**d was entitled to an additional allowance for

fees; that the administration of the estate had been made unusually

difficult by reason of controversies among the four heirs, the criti-

cism to which the administrator had been constantly subjected, the

need to have all transactions handled in a most meticulous manner in

an attempt to avoid claims of irregularities charged by the heirs;

and that the administrator had been paid $2^400 and was entitled to

an additional allowance of fees; that the administrator had

$12,802„77 on hand, which should be used to pay inheritance taxes,

costs, fees, and the remainder distributed equally among the four

heirs. The final account of the administrator, attached to his final

report and set up verbatim in the affidavit supporting defendant's

motion, shows in detail all receipts and all disbursements covering

the operation of the farm, including receipts from the sales of

cattle, hogs, grain and dairy products^ from the sale of real estate

and personal property, payments for farm labor, and specifically

shows payment of each of the bank loans, claims, attorneys* fees

and interest items which are alleged by plaintiff to constitute

breaches of the bond*

McParland's supporting affidavit also states that copies

of the final account and report were given to plaintiff and the

other heirs; that November 19, 1936, an order was entered by the

County court setting the hearing on the final account and report

for December 14, 1936; that pursuant to continuances of the matter,

a hearing was had January 14, 1937, before the judge of the County

court, and a final decree was then entered thereon*

The decree is set out verbatim in McFarland's supporting

affidavit and is captioned "DECREE ON FINAL ACCOUNT," It states
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mAp

that January 14, 1937* the cause came on to be heard on McParland's

petition as administrator for a final settlement of the estate on

the administrator^ account; it finds that $25 of the $50 due from

the State of Nebraska for a condemned Guernsey cow was collected by

the administrator and that he paid $47.54 for personal property

taxes assessed against the estate; that the balance of personal

property remaining on hand and shown in his final report was sold

to Wayland for $50; that November 19, 1936, the administrator filed

his final account and a petition praying that the account be settled

and allowed, and that an order was entered on that date setting the

time for hearing on the account and requiring that notice thereof

be given to all persons interested; that notice of the hearing was

duly given to all parties and their attorneys; that the account was

in all respects true and correct; that receipts covering each of

the expenditures shown in the annual and final reports of the admin-

istrator had been filed; that due notice to creditors had been given;

that all claims allowed against the estate had been fully paid; that

inheritance taxes of $l66.Q6 had been assessed against the estate;

that the estate was devised to Jerome and Wayland Magee, Louise

Augustus and plaintiff in equal parts; that $1,125 should be paid

to G, F. Nye for legal services in the District court; that Harley

G. Moorhead, attorney for the administrator, had been paid $750 on

account and was entitled to receive the further sum of $2,250; that

the administrator had received $2,400 and was entitled to a further

allowance of $2,850; that there was due $131,25 for court costs; and

after paying the foregoing items the administrator would have on

hand $6,249 92 The decree allowed, settled and approved the final

administration report and account, ordered the administrator to pay

costs and to pay $1,562.48 to each of the four heirs as their

respective distributive shares, and provided that upon payments

of costs and the foregoing items, and the return of vouchers and

report of his doings under the decree and the approval of the same
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by the court, the administrator be discharged.

It is further alleged in McFarland »s affidavit that this

was a final decree, from which an appeal could have been taken

under the laws of Nebraska; that it was binding upon plaintiff;

that no appeal was taken therefrom; and that the decree had not

been vacated or set aside. The affidavit states that March 20, 1937,

pursuant to the final decree, the administrator paid plaintiff

$1,562*48 in full and final payment and satisfaction of all claims

which she might have against the administrator, and that plaintiff

then executed and delivered to him the following documents "RECEIVED

of W« R. McFarland, Administrator with Mil annexed of the Estate

of Henry W. Magee^ deceased, the sum of Fifteen Hundred sixty-two

and 48/100 ($1,562.48) Dollars, the same being in full and final

settlement with said Administrator, and being in full payment of

the amount found to be due me, as one of the four equal heirs under

the Will of decedent in said Estate, according to the Decree on

Final Account in the above Estate, dated January 14th, 1937j and I

hereby release the said Administrator and his bond from further lia-

bility in said matter."; and that all claims Of plaintiff upon the

bond, as alleged in her complaint, were thereby satisfied and

released,,

The supporting affidavit also alleges that April 7, 1937*

the administrator filed in the County court vouchers and receipts

showing payment of costs and of $1,562.48 each to plaintiff and the

other three heirs, in accordance with the final decree; that there-

upon an order was entered by the County court discharging McFarland

as administrator, and that such order of discharge was never vacated

or set aside or any appeal taken therefrom.

Plaintiff in her counteraffidavit to defendants motion to

dismiss does not deny that orders were entered or documents filed,

as shown in McFarland' s supporting affidavit, but she denies that

the decree entered January 14, 1937, is a final decree, or that the
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account and report filed by the administrator is a final account and

report; and as to the order of discharge entered April 7, 1937* plain-

tiff merely states that she has no knowledge thereof and demands strict

proof, and that even if any such order was entered, the County court

had no jurisdiction to make the order. Her counteraffidavit quotes

a portion of the "decree entered by said county court on January 14,

1937, H and alleges that a suit was pending in the District court of

the United States, Northern District of Illinois, April 7, 1937*

entitled Louise M. Augustus v. Hew Amsterdam Casualty Company «f

Baltimore, a corporation, case No* 46l|?4, in which the administrator

was charged with breaches of the same bond sued on herein, and that

if the administrator assumed to make a final settlement of the estate

and effect his discharge while such suit was pending, he was guilty of

fraud, and such discharge was accordingly void. Plaintiff further

alleges, as another reason why the proceedings in the County court

could not constitute a final settlement and discharge, that such

proceedings were merely ancillary, and that the place for final

settlement was in the forum of the original administration in

Cook county

a

April 20, 1938, plaintiff filed a motion and supporting

affidavit to dismiss the affirmative defenses set forth in defend-

ant's answer and on May 14, 1938, filed an amended motion to strike

the same defenses, from which it appears that there was no issue of

fact as -co the entry of the orders by the court in Douglas county,

Nebraska, and wherein she denied only the legal effect of the

admitted orders,,

Defendant's amendment to its motion to dismiss plaintiff's

complaint, filed June 28, 1939, set up the additional ground (1)

that March 20, 1937, plaintiff released the administrator and his

frond from further liability in connection with the estate, and (2)

that the alleged cause or causes of action set forth in plaintiff's

complaint are barred by judgment entered January 20, 1938, by the

United States District court in cause No, 461^4 in favor of defend-
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ant and against Louise Augustus, which was affirmed by the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 7th circuit, whose decision

is reported in 100 Fed. (2d) ?8l, and certiorari was denied by the

United States Supreme court May 15, 1939 (307 U. «• ©31 )* and by

judgment entered March 16, 1939, in the Circuit court of Cook

county, Illinois, in case No. 37-C-5379, in favor of defendant and

against Jerome Magee. In support of its motion as amended, defend-

ant offered the depositions of W a R. McFarland and Harley G, Moor-

head, filed in this cause January 13, 1938, and the affidavit ot

Roger D. Doten attached to the amendment to defendant's motion*

Doten's affidavit contains a verbatim copy of the order entered

April 7, 1937, by the County court of Douglas county, as follows:

"1HEREAS, It appears by the records and proceedings of

said court, that you have in all things faithfully and justly per**

formed and discharged all and singular the duties and obligations

which by law and the orders of said court were required of and

enjoined upon you, and that you have duly and fully accounted for

and administered all of said estate which has come into your

possession in pursuance of such law.

"THEREFORE, In consideration of the premises, you are

hereby discharged, exonerated and acquitted from any and all lia-

bilities and troubles concerning your administration of said estate,

and your doings and proceedings are forever quieted in so far as

all the matters and things which have come before this court are

concerned, and your Letters heretofore granted are hereby revoked."

His affidavit also alleges that Louise Augustus on January

13, 1937, filed a complaint in the Circuit court of Cook county

against the surety upon McFarland' s bond as administrator, wherein

she alleged the same breaches as are charged by plaintiff in this

proceeding, and claimed $10,000 damages, the full penalty of the

administrator's bond; that said cause, which was removed to the

United States District court, involved the same issues as are in-

3lved in this proceeding; that the case was tried by Judge John
vo.
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P„ Barnes, and judgment entered January 20, 1938 in favor of defend-

ant and against Louise Augustus; that the latter appealed to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 7th circuit, which

affirmed the judgment, as reported in its opinion in 100 Fed (2d)

581; that thereafter Louise Augustus filed a petition for certiorari

to the United States Supreme Court, which was denied May 15, 1939

(307 U. S. 631); that plaintiff herein, Helen Marshall, is also one

of the heirs of Henry W. Magee, deceased, and is in privity with

Louise Augustus; that if she had recovered in said suit against de-

fendant, plaintiff herein would have been entitled to her share of

such recovery; and therefore she is hound by the judgment aforesaid,,

Doten's affidavit further states that Jerome Magee, another heir,

filed his complaint in the Circuit court of Cook county, Illinois,

against the same defendant upon the same bond, and alleged as breaches

thereof the same breaches as are alleged by plaintiff in this suit;

that the proceeding instituted by Jerome involved the same issues as

are involved in this case; that said cause came on for trial before

Judge Chalmers C. Taylor, and defendant was permitted to renew its

motion to dismiss the complaint filed by Jerome, and said motion was

allowed, and judgment was entered March 16, 1939* in favor of defend-

ant and against Jerome; that no appeal was taken from that judgment;

that plaintiff in this cause is in privity with Jerome; and that she

is bound by the decision there entered against him. Plaintiff filed

no counteraffidavit to the amendment*

As the principal ground for reversal it is urged that de-

fendant's motion and affidavits to dismiss, together with plaintiff's

counteraffidavit, involved disputed questions of fact which should

have been submitted to a jury, as provided by section 48, paragraph

3 of the Civil Practice Act, Under this section of the statute the

court is required to grant a demand for a jury trial only "if disputed

questions of fact are involved," and where there are no such questions,

submission to a jury is not required. Plaintiff challenges "the
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existence of every fact upon which defendant relied for the dis-

missal of the action," and argues specifically that there are four

disputed questions of fact which required the court to grant a jury

trial. She claims that she disputed, first, the existence of (1)

the Douglas county court's decree of January 14, 1937, and the order

of April 7, 1937* discharging the administrator; (2) the Judgment

entered January 20, 1938, by the United States District court against

Louise Augustus and in favor of defendant; and (3) the judgment

entered March 16, 1939* by the Circuit court of Cook county ir. favor

of defendant and against Jerome Magee* We find no effectual denial

of any of these facts, either in the complaint or the counteraffidavit

filed by plaintiff,. With respect to the administrator's final report

and account, her complaint specifically alleged that the administrator

operated the farm from April 27, 1933* "until the filing of his final

account in November, 1936," and her counteraffidavit, while generally

denying that a final account and report was filed by the adminis-

taator, or a final decree entered, makes no specific denial of the

filing of the various reports and the discharge of the administrator,

all of which are set forth verbatim in defendant's supporting affi-

davit With respect to the order of discharge, her complaint merely

alleges that the County court was without jurisdiction to enter the

order, and her counteraffidavit merely states that "the matters

alleged in plaintiff's complaint were net litigated by plaintiff

in said County court on said administrator's account*" In her

amended motion to strike the affirmative defenses in defendant's

answer, plaintiff took the position that the decree of the County

court was based on an interlocutory account and was therefore not

a final decree nor so recognized by the administrator, because he

subsequently, April 7, 1937, secured an order "purporting to dis-

charge him as administrator," We think these circumstances indicate

that plaintiff did not dispute and could not well dispute, but

rather admitted, the proceedings of the Douglas County court on

which defendant relied, and questioned only the |eeal effect of such
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proceedings in the trial court. The affidavits supporting defend-

ant's motion and amended motion elaborately set forth every step of

the proceedings had in the county court, together with verbatim

copies of the '. interlocutory and final reports filed, the order dis-

charging the administrator, and the release which plaintiff ultimate-

ly gave for her distributive share of the proceeds of the estate,

wherein she specifically released the "Administrator and his bond

from further liability in said matter." Notice of all proceedings

were served upon her. Under the circumstances her denials do not

constitute a dispute of issues of fact within the contemplation of

section 48»

With respect to the judgments entered against Louise

Augustus in the United States District Court and against Jerome

Magee in the Circuit court of Cook county, plaintiff takes the posi-

tion and cites authorities tending to hold that judicial records

cannot be "proved" by affidavits* The record shows that these judg-

ments were first pleaded by defendant in bar in the amendment to its

motion to dismiss filed June 28, 1939. Plaintiff failed to file any

pleading or affidavit to that amendment, and there is nothing of

record to show that she took issue thereto. Therefore, all welL*

pleaded facts with reference to those judgments must be admitted

for the purposes of the motion. Brandt v t st t Paul Mercury Indent

nity Co .. 285 HI* App, 212, The necessity for proving the judg-

ments never arose, because they were not denied, and the court had

before it only a question on the pleadings and the issues raised

thereby. Having failed to raise any issue of fact as to those judg-

ments, plaintiff cannot on appeal for the first time contend that

defendant is precluded from "proving" the orders and judgments by

mere allegations in the affidavits filed in support of its motion

to dismiss. Moreover, our attention is called to subparagraph 2

of section 259.13 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, chapter

110, HI. Rev. Stat. 1939, which specifically provides that "In
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pleading a judgment, decree or order of any State or Federal Court

or the decision of any State or Federal officer or board of special

jurisdiction, it shall be sufficient to state the date of its entry,

and describe its general nature and allege generally that the judg-

ment or decision was duly given or made*" Defendant's allegations

with respect to the foregoing orders and judgments fully comply

with that rule,, In fact defendant went beyond the requirements of

the rule in so far as the proceedings of the Douglas County court

are concerned by setting forth the orders and decrees of that court

verbatim in order to show that the issues involved were the same as

plaintiff now claims to constitute breaches of the bond.

The second fact which plaintiff claims she disputed is

whether the matters alleged in her complaint had been litigated by

her and adjudicated in the Douglas County court* The detailed re-

cital of the pleadings, motions and affidavits in the forepart of

our opinion discloses that plaintiff was a party to the administra-

tion proceedings in Nebraska, that the administrator's final account

and report showed, and the decree of the county court approved, each

and every act of the administrator which plaintiff in her complaint

charged as breaches of the bond sued upon. Her counteraffidavit

does not deny the filing of the administrator's final account, the

entry of the decree thereon, the order discharging the administrator

nor any of the facts or findings therein recited, all of which were

set forth in full in defendant's motion and supporting affidavit*

Plaintiff merely relies on the legal conclusion "that the matters

alleged in plaintiff's complaint were not litigated by plaintiff

in said county court." We think the trial court was justified in

ignoring these legal conclusions and determining for itself, from

the uncontroverted facts set forth in the pleadings, whether the

acts of the administrator were adjudicated by the Douglas County

court. This conclusion is supported in Keefer v. United Elec. Coal

Cos., 292 111. App, 36,
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Plaintiff next claims she disputed that the issues were the

same in the cases in the United States District court and the Circuit

court of Cook county, as in the case at bar* We have already pointed

out that neither her complaint nor defendants original motion con-

tained any reference to either of those judgments, which were first

pleaded by defendant in the amendment to its motion to dismiss, to

which plaintiff filed no pleading or counteraffidavit,, That amend-

ment specifically alleged that the suits brought by Louise Augustus

and Jerome Magee alleged as breaches of the bond the same breaches

as are alleged by plaintiff in this suit, and that such suits in-

volved the same issues as are involved in this proceeding. Obviously

plaintiff's jury demand did not raise an issue of fact as to these

suits. In this connection defendant's counsel call our attention to

the following applicable quotation from Brandt v t St T Paul Mercurx

Indemnity Co « f supra t "Under the Practice Act, chapter 110, par*

176, sec. 48, 111. State Bar Stats, 1935, where affidavits are made

as to certain facts and filed and no contradiction is made thereto,

this court will presume that the trial court had sufficient evidence

before it to justify its entering the order."

Lastly, plaintiff claims she disputed the receipt of her

distributive share in full satisfaction of all demands against the

administrator. It is difficult to understand how this contention

can be seriously considered in view of the admission that she

executed a release to the administrator, which is set forth in the

affidavit
supporting/acknowledging receipt of $1,562,48 "in full and final

settlement with said Administrator, and *** in full payment of the

amount found to be due me, as one of the four equal heirs under the

Will of decedent in said Estate, according to the Decree on Final

Account ***, dated January 14th, 1937* " and wherein she released

the administrator and his bond from further liability. McFarlandll s

supporting affidavit stated that the county court's decree of January

14, 1937, determined the cash distributive share of each heir,
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-15«*

averred that he had paid plaintiff the amount of cash determined by

the decree as her share, and that plaintiff had thereupon executed

and delivered to him the formal release herein set forth* Since plains-

tiff's counteraffidavit failed to deny any of these facts the court was

obviously warranted in regarding such facts as admitted by plaintiff

for all purposes at the hearing on the motion to dismiss, and in

deciding the effect of such facts only as a question of law.

From the foregoing considerations we are constrained to hold

that since plaintiff either expressly admitted in her complaint or

counteraffidavit the facts upon which defendant's motion to dismiss

is based, or conceded such facts by failing to take any issue there*-

with after the same had been alleged in supporting affidavits, the

trial court had only legal questions to decide, and therefore was

not required to grant plaintiff's demand for a jury trial.

The breaches of the bond charged in the complaint, namely,

that the administrator unlawfully operated the farm, borrowed money

from the bank without authority in the will, wrongfully delayed the

sale of real and personal property, and delayed paying claims and

attorneys' fees allowed against the estate, with the result that

interest accrued thereon, were all adjudicated in the Douglas county

court, where the fact and manner of operating the farm, the receipts,

disbursement and borrowing of money, the length of time during which

the administration continued, the manner, time and sale of realty

and personalty, and the payment of interest on claims and fees, were

all in issue upon hearing on the final account and report. The ad-

ministrator complied with the conditions of the bond. He filed his

inventory, administered the estate, paid all debts, and rendered a

just and true account of his acts and doings. By its decree on the

final account, the court found that due notice of the hearing was

had, that the administrator had explicitly followed the instructions

of the court, and that the account was true and correct. The court

approved the operation of the farm, the borrowing of funds from the

bank
B the sale of real and personal property, the payment of interest
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on the claims, and attorneys' fees mentioned in plaintiff f s com-

plaint, determined and directed payment of the amount »f the dis-

tributive share of each heir, and ratified and confirmed every act

which plaintiff alleges as a breach of the bond in this proceeding.

Furthermore, by its discharge of the administrator the court found

that he had in all things faithfully and justly performed and dis-

charged the duties and obligations which by law and orders of the

court were required of and enjoined upon him, and that he had duly

and fully accounted for and administered all of the estate which had

come into his possession in pursuance of law* By this order he was

exonerated and acquitted from any and all liability concerning his

administration, and his administration of the estate was fully

ratified.

The question is therefore presented whether, after such

decree and discharge, his acts can be questioned by collateral

attack, as is attempted in this proceeding. It cannot here be con-

tended that the court acted improperly in approving the account and

discharging the administrator, sinee any errors that might have been

committedin that behalf could be corrected only by appeal, and not

in a collateral proceeding. Putnam v« Citizens' National Trust &

Savings Bank etc.
f 77 Fed* (2d) 58; McDonald v. The People . 222 111.

32j?« It has been held under various Nebraska decisions that as to

probate matters, the County court is one of general jurisdiction,

and that its judgment upon matters within its jurisdiction cannot

be collaterally attacked. Fischer v. Sklenar f 101 Neb, 553* 1^3

N, W« 86l; and the following cases cited therein: Lydick v. Chaney .

64 Neb. 288 ; Miller v. Estate of Miller . 69 Neb. 441; and In
,

re

Estate of Crejghton . 91 Neb. 654 „ Defendant says that in the trial

court plaintiff sought to avoid the effect of the County court's final

decree and order of discharge on the ground that they were not final

and appealable orders, but only interlocutory, and therefore they

could not be urged in bar of plaintiff's suit. However, in her

brief on appeal she does not argue or question the finality of
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the decree and order, and therefore we must assume that she has waived

the point* De Pauw University v. United Elec» Goal Cos .. 299 111* App,

339, It is true that under the Nebraska decisions, orders of the

Probate court adjusting or correcting accounts of an administrator

made while he is acting as such, are interlocutory and not final until

his discharge as administrator and the approval of his accounts upon

discharge, but in this proceeding both the decree on final account

and the order of discharge were entered by the Douglas County court,

and thereupon became final.

The remaining considerations urged by plaintiff in an effort

to avoid the finality of the decree and the order discharging the

administrator are threefold. It is first argued that the Probate

court had no jurisdiction to adjudicate the liability of an adminis-

trator or his surety upon the bond, and therefore the proceedings in

the Douglas County court are not res ad .judicata of plaintiff *s action

upon the bond. It may be true that the Douglas County court was a

Probate court in which suit upon the bond could not have been brought

by plaintiff, but it does not follow that an adjudication by that

court of issues which are material in a subsequent suit upon the bond

is not an adjudication. Certainly that court had jurisdiction to deter-

mine the propriety of the expenditures and acts of the administrator,

and its findings in favor of the administrator may be availed of by

defendant, as surety, when the same issues are again raised by plain-

tiff in this proceeding. It was held in Healea v. Verne. 343 111, 325*

that the doctrine of estoppel by verdict applies to judgments of Pro-

bate courts, and that issues adjudicated cannot be reviewed in a

collateral proceeding.

It is next argued that plaintiff was not a party to, and the

issues raised by her complaint were not litigated in, the administration

proceedings had in the Douglas County court. However, she was a party

to those proceedings, a legatee under hor father's will, and she par-

ticipated in the proceedings, at least to the extent of petitioning

the County court for the appointment of the four original executors,
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and her qualification as one of them, the filing of her claim in

the estate, the prosecution of an appeal from the allowance of other

claims, her representation by attorneys of record, her negotiation

for settlement of claims, and the division of property and the pur-

chase of a parcel of the real estate sold by the administrator; she

had notice of all steps taken, received copies of the administrator's

current, annual and final reports and accounts, and was notified of

the hearing on the final account as provided by the Nebraska statute

»

As a matter of fact she does not even contend that the matters in this

suit were not adjudicated in the Probate proceedings, but merely

alleges that they were not litigated by her, and therefore not adjudi-

cated against her. We had occasion to pass upon a similar contention

in Gilbert v. Rosenberg et al .
f 313 111* App« 353 (not pub.), wherein

it *as urged that plaintiffs participation in a reorganization pro-

ceeding in the United States District court under section 77~& of

the Bankruptcy Act was not an adjudication of her right to maintain

suits in the Municipal court against defendants as guarantors of the

mortgage bonds which were the subject of reorganization in the Federal

court » The decisions cited and reviewed in that case are all to the

effect that where a party has full opportunity to Join in Jurisdiction-

al issues which are necessarily involved in the proceeding, he is con-

cluded by the Judgment therein. In the case at bar, even though plain-

tiff did not specifically contest the Jurisdiction of the Douglas

County court, she had full opportunity to do so, and had her choice

to appeal or abide by the decree* In Riehle v. Mareolies . 279 ^» s °

218, it was held that in the absence of fraud or collusion, the mere

failure to litigate does not prevent a Judgment from operating as

res adjudicataj where the court had Jurisdiction of all the parties.

This leads to a consideration of plaintiff's remaining con-

tention, namely, that section 30-1408 of the Nebraska statutes gave

her an option of charging damages alleged to have been sustained in

the administrator's account, or suing upon his bond. Her suit is
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directed against the surety and not against the administrator,, As

we read the statute, it provides two remedies in favor of the injured

party for waste committed as defined in the statute, one a charge for

damages upon the administrator's accounting and the other a suit upon

the administration bond. It does not give a right to pursue both

remedies successively, for the word "or" separates the alternative

remedies, and we find nothing in the statute which is intended to

destroy the effect of a prior adjudication upon an action based upon

either of the remedies, especially after a barring adjudication.

Since plaintiff sat by in a proceeding to whieh she was a party and

wherein the administrator's account was being settled and determined

by the court, and all the administrator's acts approved, she cannot,

under that statute, make a collateral attack in a suit upon the bond #

Courts have generally held that irrespective of which of two alter-

native proceedings is brought first, it is the first final judgment

between the parties which determines the issues, Chicago Rock Island

& Pacific Ry, Co a v. Schendel etc.. 270 U„ S. 611, Since it appears

from the pleadings that the estate was administered prior to the order

of discharge, that the court had jurisdiction to determine the issues

which plaintiff alleges constituted a breach of the bond, and that

she was a party to the proceeding, and the court having made a deter-

mination of these issues adverse to the contentions made by plaintiff

in her suit on the bond, we are of opinion that the Nebraska statute

is not susceptible of an interpretation which would prevent this adjudi*

cation from having the barring effect contended for by defendant* The

decree of the Douglas County court exonerated and acquitted the ad-

ministrator from liability in connection with his administration, and

his discharge thereby released the surety.

There is the additional circumstance that since plaintiff

specifically released the administrator and his bond from further lia-

bility, and accepted her distributive share of the proceeds of the

estate, she cannot retain these payments and at the same time attack

the decree which approved the acts of the administrator* The author!^
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ties in this state are uniformly to the effect that a party to a

decree cannot avail himself of those parts of the decree which are

beneficial to him and thereafter prosecute an appeal to reverse the

part of the decree which is unfavorable. If he accepts the benefits

he is held to have released the errors concerning which he would

complain, and to have ratified the decree in its entirety, Kellner

v« Schmidt
f 237 111, App« 428 9 The suit at bar is directed against

the surety alone. The bond upon which plaintiff sues is conditioned

upon the faithful performance and discharge by the administrator of

his duties as such, and the surety's liability cannot exceed that of

its principal. The reason for this is aptly set forth in Trotter, etc

v. Strong, etc .,, 63 Ill» 272, wherein the court said: "If he [the

surety] were held liable, he could not recover over against the

principal, because he [the principal] is discharged from the debt and

owes the creditor nothing, ***
# To enforce payment from the surety

under such circumstances, would be to deprive him of his legal right

to be reimbursed for the money thus paid. It would change the relations

of principal and surety, deprive the latter of a legal right, and would

operate unjustly."

The circumstances with respect to the judgment in favor of de-

fendant entered by Judge Barnes in the Federal court in the suit brought

by Louise Augustus, one of the Magee heirs, which was appealed to the

Circuit Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit, and concerning the judg-

ment entered in the Circuit court adverse to Jerome Magee, are fully

set forth in defendant's affidavit supporting the amendment to its

motion to dismiss plaintiff's complaint, to which no counteraffidavit

or other pleading was filed. The supporting affidavit specifically

charges that in each of the suits brought by Louise and Jerome, the

same issues were involved and the same breaches were alleged as are

alleged by plaintiff in this proceeding, and that Louise's suit was

for $10,000, the full penalty of the administrator's bond. Defendant
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charged that plaintiff was in privity with her sister and brother,

and is bound by the judgment in favor of the defendant in each of

those suits* Since, as heretofore stated, plaintiff failed to deny

any of these facts, they must be taken as admitted* The exhaustive

opinion of the Circuit Court of Appeals appears in 100 Fed* Rep. (2d)

?8l* Plaintiff takes the position that she is not bound and concluded

by those judgments because she was not a party to either proceeding*

Section 3°-l5ll of the Nebraska statutes provides: "fhen an action

is rightfully brought by any creditor, heir at law, next of kin, or

legatee pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, the same shall,

so far as the causes of action therein are concerned, be a bar to

any other cause of action which might have accrued under the provi*-

sions of this chapter, but no further j ***« it was obviously the pur-

pose of this statute to prevent the administrator and his surety from

being subjected to numerous suits by several parties for the same

alleged breach of his bond, and is declaratory of the common law which

requires a suit upon an administrator's bond where it was charged that

he failed properly to administer the estate or wasted or converted

assets, to be brought for the benefit of the estate and not for the

benefit of a particular legatee, 34 Corpus Juris Secendum 1197* sec*

967, and case cited therein. The heirs in the case at bar have sought

by their several suits to avoid the effect of the statute, and they

should not be permitted to continue to do so», In O'Connor v t Board of

Trustees, 247 111. 54, and Chamblin v* Chamblin^ 362 111. 588, the

court enunciated the common law rule that a former adjudication is

binding not only upon the parties to a proceeding but upon the privies

of all parties thereto as well. In Moore v. Shook . 276 111. 47,

"privity" is defined as denoting mutual or successive relationship

to the same rights of property, and "privies" were held to be "persons

who are partakers of or have an interest in any action or thing or any

relation to another." Undoubtedly plaintiff had a mutual interest with

her sister and brother in their father's estate, and under the common
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acceptation of the term as defined by the authorities, she was in
privity with them

The last contention advanced is that the court had no power
to tax the costs of certain depositions against plaintiff, nor to
submit to defendant for decision the amount to be taxed as costs

.

The order provided that the commissioner's fees and expenses in taking
and reporting depositions should be paid for by plaintiff. No amount
is fixed in the order, and plaintiff is required to pay whatever sum
may have been agreed upon by the defendant and the commissioner. We
think that under section 37, chapter 51, 111, Rev Q Stat. 1939, the

court properly taxed plaintiff with costs of the depositions taken.

Under the decisions of our courts, unless a motion to retax the costs

appears in the record of appeal, the action of the trial court thereon
will not be reviewed. Symms_

y

a City of Chicago, 115 m. App- l6<) .

^tci^l„v^Jm^Institute 269 111. 38I. No such motion
was made in the case at bar, and therefore nothing is preserved in
the record upon which the argument with respect to the taxation of

costs may be predicated,,

For the reasons given we are of opinion that the judgment of

the Superior court should be affirmed, and it is so ordered,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

Sullivan, P. J , and Scanlan, J., concur*
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GENERAL NO. 9802 AGENDA NO. 5

IN THE

BLLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

5B0OHD DISTRICT

A. 63^
October Term

, .. ^yi942

RUTH WEiit, \
Appellee

v.

bAhUEL P085HWE, Jr.,

Appellant

ARQBN EoT,

Appelle

v

SAMUEL PChi^TT, Jr.,

Appellant

DOVE, J . :

Appellees each filed a separate suit In the circuit court of

Knox bounty against appellant for dairies on recount of injuries

received in an automobile collision, Each of the complaints alleges

that the defendant .was driving his car in a westerly direction on a

paved public highway known as ^tate Highway Bo, 150, at i point about

five miles east of the City of Knoxville; that the plaintiff was a

passenger in a car driven by Ronald west in an Easterly direction on
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the south side of the center line of the highway, nnd w s exercising

due c r re and caution for her (his) own safety; that the defendant

negligently, carelessly ^nd without any warning, turned and arove

his car west and south to his left onto the south side and across

the center line of the highway, colliding with the car In which the

plaintiff was riling] that the defendant did one or more of the follow-

ing acts, and thereby caused injury to the plaintiff) Negligently

operated nis car at a speed greater than was re :. hi bit nnd proper

having regard for the traffic and the use of t e way and so as to en-

jftanger the life and limb and injure the plaintiff, in violation of

section 49, article 6, chapter 95*., Illinois Revised statutes, 1939;

negligently failed to give the driver of the oar in which the plain-

tiff was riding at least one-half of tue main travelled portion of

the highway, as the def endanc attempted to pa a , and negligently

failed to drive his oar upon hie right half of the highway, in viola-

tion, respectively, of sections 55 and 54 of tha sane act; and other-

wise so negligently managed and operated his car that it ran into and

in front of and collided with the car in which tie- plaintiff was rid-

ing; and that, contrary to the provisions of the statutes of this

State, the defendant carelessly and negligently turned his oar from

a direct course onto .he south half of tha highway, and in front of

the oar in which the plaintiff was riding when sueh movement could not

be made with reasonable: safety. this is followed by allegations of

specific injuries as the direct and proximate result of the alleged

c : 'relest,xieso and negligence. Answers were filed, the two causes were

consolidated, a motion to consolidate therewith the cau e of defend-

ant's wife, Betty Porritt, against Ronald est was denied, and there

Me a jury trial, resulting in a verdict of 43, 000.00 for Arden .est,

and a verdict of #1,800. 00 for Ruth '"'est. Judgment was entered on the

verdicts and the defendant has appealed fTOB the judgment.

-2-
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The points urged for revers-1 are that the court erred in

the giving and in the refusal of instructions to fcht Jury; in

denying appellant's motion in eaoh cause to set 'aide the verdict

and for a new trial, on the grounds that the verdict is against

the manifest weight of the evidence and is bo grossly excessive

to clearly evidence p.- slon, prejudice and ill will, or undue

1 sympathy for the plaintiff, or a misunderstanding as to the measure

: and elements of damage properly warranted by the evidence under the

instructions of the court.

The accident occurred about 8 o'clock on the evening of May 25,

1940, on a nill on -State Highway No. 150, at a point about five miles

east of the City of Knoxville. The highway runs east end west at

that point, and the paved portion is eighteen feet wide, with a black
hereinafter •referred to

line along the center. The hill/ is about 1000 feet long with the top at

the east end, where there is a sharp down grade. The highway is level

for about a mile and a h If east of the top of the hill. There is a

cement gutter twenty Inches wide, and two or three inches deep, along

each side of the pavement on the hill, ^he gutter on the north side

starts about 200 feet from the top of the hill and continues to the

bottom, except where it ia interrupted by a drive way about fifty feet

east of where the collision occurred.

Ronald west, husband of appellee riuth 33t, was driving his 1939

Ford V-8 sedan east up the hill on the south .side of the black center

line. Ruth hest a at on the front seat at the right of the driver,

holding their infant child on her lap. Appellee Arden West, ~nd his

wife, parents of the driver, sat on the rear seat. They had been

visiting during the day at their son's home near Maquon, sad were being-

taken to their home at Dahinda.

-3-
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Appellant, accompanied by his wife, was driving a 1938 Hudson

five passenger convertible coupe west along the highway. They lived

in Peoria and were enroute to Davenport, or nock Island. It had been

raining and the pavement was wet. It w r-s dark and misting ^nd the

2ij|3fcc*»x>»x;e^x^s^^ shot{lder outside the gutter

was muddy and somewhat soft. The collision occurred about 400 feet

west of the top of the hill. The car in which appellees were riding

t all times south of tne center line of the pavement. Another

oar, occupied by Anton Larson, his wife and James Mahar, Jr., travel-

ling west down the hill at between thirty and thirty-five - miles per

hour, immediately preceding appellant's car, met and passed the oar

in which appellees were riding, about half way dawn the hill, appellant's

car crossed to the south side of the pavement and collided with the car

in which appellees were riding, whereby they were everely injured. The

lights on all thr.^e cars were turned on.

Appellant testified that when ne was from one hundred to two hundred

feet back from the top of the hill his car was going between forty five

end fifty iailea per hour j that when he got to Cine top of the hill he

noticed a car immediately ahead of him and a car coming up the hill; that

the car in front of him was about half way down the hill, going about

twenty-five miles an hour, and the c ar coming from .he opposite direc-

tion was .bout one third of the way up the hill, moving at a pretty good

r .e of speed; that when he first saw the oar ahead of him he applied

pis brakes and hie car pulled to the right off onto the shoulder into

soft mud; that he role as ad bid brakes and gradually pulled back onto

the pavement sad again applied the brakes; that the left wheels held,

but the right wheels v. ere muddy and did not hold; that turning his c-r

to trie left put him into a slide, and he skidded, fifty to seventy five

feet sldev/lse, across the road; that he skidded west and the front of

the car was heading south; that the closest he ever cfrae to the car in
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front of him wss fifty to sixty feet; that the car coming up the

hill hit him directly on the right side and did not change its speed

it it c - me up the hill; that he had been over the road three or four

times prior to t e collision; and that just before he reached the top

of trie hill he could not see anything down the hill. He further testi-

fied that nbout a week after the accident Ronald '.est -told him he

( est) was driving between fifty and sixty miles per hour. ..'est denied

making tne statement.

Betty Porrltt, appellant's wife, testified substantially the saint

as her husband as to tne speed of his ear. one also testified that aa

they started over the top of the hill, she saw a dark shaped object in

front of them going the same direction about three Dap lengths ahead, and

as they started to slide, she saw the headlights of a car coming in the

opposite direction, about the length of the court room away from them;

that they were riding along and came upon the dark car; that the tail

light showed up and they started to slide sideways; that she screamed

and that was the last she remembered until she woke up the following

Tuesday; that when the err started to slide, her husband turned the wheel

as fast as he could to keep on going the same direction, turning to the

right, trying to straighten the car; that she could not remember getting

back on the pavement, it all happened so quickly, and she did not even

feel the crash.

James Mahar, Jr., testified that on ;:he rord to the hospital, after

the accident, appellant told him he turned out to keep from hitting the

car ahead of him, and said they were late and were on their way to

Davenport or Rock Island.

Ronald West and his wife each testified he vat driving between

thirty five and forty miles per hour, ^he has driven a enr seventeen

or eighteen years. A stenographer testified that in a conversation at

Maquon three days after the acoident Ronald West said he was driving

-5-
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between forty and fifty miles per hour. West denied making the

Statement. He testified that when he first saw appellant's par

ooming over the hill it was straddling the black line, and then

pulled over north of the line, as it proceeded, and the next thing

that happened was that it was right in front of him; that he could not

.say how far it travelled on the north side of the road; that he

not watching it to see whether it was spinning or skidding at that

time, and that he did not watch appellant again until he slowed up

coming very nearly straight across the road "hen ho turned to the south.

weliee Both -est was thirty five years old. She suffered in-

rles to her Jaw, the upper an * front teeth were loosened, the

r teeth separated, her eyes and faoe vere blackened, her left knee

leo crated, her ninth end tenth ribs were broken, from which he contracted

traumatic pneumonia lasting five to seven flays, her chest was bruised,

and she developed phlebitis in the left leg, Involving ?. considerable

are*. This condition is very painful and in a majority of oases is

permanent. She was confined to the hospital thirty nine days, end to

her bed at home for a week longer. It was -bout four months before she

could do any ordinary house work. At the time of the trial, -Iraost two

years after the accident, her teeth were still loose and separated, Qnd

she still suffered from her injuries, including the phlebitis, and was

still unable to do her house WOPS as she had done before the accident.

Her left leg and ankle wers swollen, the circumference of the c-lf of

that leg being more than one inch greater than that of the other leg,

her hospital bill v s w395.45, with probable dent el expense to be in-

curred of #200.00. Prior to h^r injuries i t wa* in od health.

Appellee Arden Viet suffered e fracture of the third cervical

vertebra, and in the healing process a bony structure united the third

and fourth vertebrae, resulting in limited motion end pain which was

still present at the time of the trial. Hie hospital and doctor bill

j -6-
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amounted to *123. 30. Ha traa sixty ye-rs old, taming IfOO.OO to

$800.00 a yerr -s a carpenter, cement worker and p-intrr. Siaoe his

Injuries he has been able to perform only light Janitor rork at ,40.00

per month, in which he was employed nine months of the fear, /.ccord-

ing to hia fourteen years life expectancy, with s Ioms of more t

$300.00 per year, the damages warded him are mueh less than the lose

of his probable earnln

!
client's theory of the ease is that the collision was t.he

result of an accident, -..ithout negligence on his part,, and that for

that reason the court erred in refusing to set aside the verdicts and

grant the notion for a new trial. The testimony of appellant shows that

he had previously been over the rol thy*-; or four times. It «m d^rk,

tne pavement wss wet, it was misting, snd yet he was driving - 1 s speed

of from forty live to fii'ty miles per h ur, immediately a proaohlng a

hill v.hich he must have known was therp, and be could not see anything

down the hill until he raached the top. He testified that as he c.\-r«

over the top of the hill and discovered the Larson car, it was half way

down the hill, but his wife placed it about three car lengths --ihead.

Mrs. Larson testified thft the lights on appellant^ car kept gattt^Jbr?

f.nd it was very close to them.

The testimony shows that in t rying to avoid striking the L.-rson

car appellant applied his brakes. Due to the speed at which he was

travelling and to the force with whioh he applied his brakes and to the

wet pavement, his car skidded first to the right onto the muddy shoulder,

end then to the left heading south. When he regained the pavement he

again applied hie brakes and the car crossed the black line into the

»ast traffic l<?ne. There is no testimony which shows that appa ,ees

or the driver of the car in which they were riding observed or could

-?-
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have seen that appellant was In any difficulty before ids oar skidded

acros s tne paver-tent into the oar in which they were riding, or that any

of them omitted to do or could have done anything which would have

ivoided the collision. Under such circumstances the question of ap-

nt's negligence wae a question of fact properly submitted to the

Jury, ^here was no error In denying the motion to set "side the ver-

dicts end for a new trial on the ground that the verdicts are against

the manifest weight of the evidence.

Under the claim that the verdicts are excessive, the following

incidents are railed upon by appellant as inciting prejudice, passion

and undue sympathy in the minds of the Jui-y : An unsolicited and in-

tavsrtent remark of one of the doctors, while testifying, that his

record of the time Ruth West stayr-d in the hospital wae e retained

copy of his report to the insurance company; his testimony that in

pneumonia, traumatic or otherwise, the patient's life is alwayc in

H nger, with e comment by appellees' counsel that he found that out

several years ago; the cross-ex' minatlon of the stenographer above

mentioned as to wno employed her; and ait objection to the testimony of

wrs. i'orrltt that it had rrined f.ll dey , on the ground that she would

not know what the weather v&fi at the place of the accident. The state-

ment by the doctor aa to an insurance company did not Inform the Jury

tuat 'p,;ellnnt was insured, or that his insurer had r.ny collection with

the case. ^o f r as the jury were concerned, they could have believed

the witness referred to acciuent or life insurance held by Ruth v.-est.

Nor did the cross-examination of the stenographer tend to show she

employed by appellant's Insurer. Considering the nfiture, extent ^nd

permanency of appellee's injuries the verdicts were not large and we

see no indication that i.he jury were influenced by any of the matters

complained of by appellant.

-8-
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Under the claim that; the court erred in the giving and in the

refusal of instructions, appellant invokes the familiar rule that

where a oaae is oloae on the facts and its decision depends and must

be determined upon conflicting testimony, the jury should be accurate-

ly instructed, (ulwards v. hill-Thomas Lime & Cement Co., 373 111.

180.) •'•he jury should always be accurately instructed, but in this

I i
ther-? is no conflict in th« material testimony and it is not a

close case on the facts.

Instruction No. 14, complained of by appellant, told the jury

tJ t the degree of cart: that the plaintiffs were required to exercise

for his or her own safety at and before the time of the Occident was

ordinary care, and if the jury believed, from a preponderance of the

evidence, that the plaintiffs, t the time of end before the collis-

ion, exercised the degree of care for his or her own safety that an

ordinarily prudent person, who was in the full possession of all of

his or her powers and faculties, would have exercised under the same

circumstances and conditions that the evidence in this case saows

'surrounded '-he plaintiffs at and before the time of She collision,

too they should find that the plaintiffs t and before the time of

tiie collision were, and each of a exercise of ordinary

Mrs ror his or her can safety. In the Edwards ease, supra, relied

upon by appellant, an instruction which did not cover the time before

tne accident , thus ignoring the fact that the plaintiff night have

been negligent in placing himself in the position in which he found

himself, was condemned. The instruction in the Case at bar embraces

the time both at and before the collision,, and is not subject to that

criticism.

Instructions 15 and 16, complained of, "re Identical except for

Ihe name and sex of the plaintiff. They told the Jury that if they

-9-
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found from . preponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff
injured by nogUgmoe of the 4Pendant aa purged and that at ana
before the time of the collision the plaintiff n the exerci e

or ordinary car, and oration for hi: „ eafety , nd thf , . ^ hf}

injured t» »as riding a* i guest pasaen«e* 1« the automobile being
.riven by Ronald West, even ,houch lt ^ fl §ip ^ t ^^
was guilty of come want of ears wuloh contributed ^n sone oeasuvt
toward bringing a*** the eo] ftj such ,nn t of oare, if , ny , on
the part of the driver cann*t be imputed to trie plaint Iff,

Appell ant claims these two instructions re erroneous because
they do not define trie duty of i p cenger, ma rely upon Brink* v.

Ullage of Durnham, 379 111. 193; waere it is held that it is the
iuty of a passenger in a vehicle, where h, , „ opportunity to lePrn
of the danger at* ovoid it, to warn the driver of -

: n, d-nger,

•*& he ha. no right
,
bee,». , some one else , driving to omit re. sol-

uble and prudent efforte on h*« «,n p P| 6
. x> thnt

Pas. the principle stated was rppii-a where a barrieade .cros,
street was visible a long *aj ahoaft, . In the oaaa t bar there is no
testimony thst tends to aho« th: hlees aould ha™ appreheMt*
^y danger before appellant's ftar skidded .cross the pereejsft* and
collided with the or in -Men the* were riding. According to the
testimony of app»Ua»t». vdfe it all happened so sickly she did not
even reaeuber of getting back onto fce pavement after the car first
skidded to the right onto the shoulder. It U ap 'rent from all the
testimony that there waa no opportunity fo.: lees to have said or
done anything thai might have avoided the accident. Th. holding in the
Burnham case is not applicable here.

-10-
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The criticism that the two instriictions mentioned are not

limited to the negligence charged in the complaint is equally

without merit. Instructions whicn refer the jury to the com-

plaint to determine the issues have been repeatedly condemned.

(Lerette v. Director General of Railroads, 306 111. 348, 354.)

The two instructions complained of deal with imputed negligence

and do not direct a verdict. (Bernier v. Illinois Central R. R.

Co., 296 111. 464, 472* ) Other given instructions refer the jury

to the negligence charged by the plaintiffs. Taken as a series,

the jury could not have understood that "negligence charged" re-

ferred to any other negligence than that charged by the plain-

tiffs.

In 3chmidt v, Anderson, 301 111. App. 28, relied upon by ap-

pellant, an instruction that the plaintiff could not recover with-

out proving: "That at and immediately prior to the accident in

quest on the plaintiff was not guilty of any negligence which in

any degree contributed "to cause said accident" was condemned be-

cause it required the plaintiff to prove he was not guilty of any

negligenoe which in any degree contributed to the injury, while

the rule is that contributory negligence is such an act or oramis-

eion on the part of the plaintiff amounting to a want of ordinary

care a , concurring or cooperating with the negligent act of the

defendant, is the proximate cause of the injury. The two instruc-

tions complained of in tnis case deal only with negligence that

could not be imputed to the plaintiffs, on the hypothesis that they

were in the exercise of ordinary care and caution and were injured

by negligence of the defendant. The holding in the 3chmidt case

has no application here.

-11-
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to cause said accident" was condemned because it required the plaintiff to

prove-^fae was not guilty of any negligence which in any degree contributed

to the inJu>y^ while the rule is that contributory negligence ie such an

act or ommission o'iflr-the part of the plaintiff amCUntine to a want of ordi-

nary care as, concurring or coopers ting- -#lth the negligent act of the

defendant, is the proximate cj.»s*e^&f the Injury. The tvo Instructions

complained of in this^cgfae deal only with negligence that could not be im-

puted to the plaintiffs, on the hypothesis that they we*e in the exercise

of ordirjitry qbtq and caution and were injured by negligence of "the defendant.

|herw)lding in the Schmidt case has n© application here.

Oompl&int If made th-r-t the court erred in refuging instructions

numbered 3,6,7,8,9,11,12,15,25,27,88 and 39 tendered by appellant. Refused

instructions £7 and 28 assume that plaintiffs had an opportunity to learn of

danger, warn the driver and avoid the accident . There being no testimony

which tends to show there was any such opportunity, there was no error in

refusing those instructions. Refused instruction 29 told the jury that if

they believe from the evidence that the plaintiff Arden West was not riding

as a guest or invited passenger of Ronald West, but that Ronald West was

acting as his servant or agent, the negligence of Ronald West, if any, is

Imputed to the plaintiff, and if Ronald West was guilty of negligence in the

management and operation of the automobile whiftfei he was driving, and that

said negligence, if any, contributed to the injuries suffered by Arden v*est,

if any, then he cannot recover against the defendant, and they should find

the defendant not guilty as to him. The testimony discloses that Arden West

and his wife were the guests of his son Ronald and family during the day.

In the absence of any showing to the contrary, the natural and logical

inference is that when Ronald and his family were taking the parents home,

the latter were still their guests, and there ie no testimony which even

tends to show that Ronald West was the agent or servant of Ills father in

so doing. The testimony sufficiently shows that Arden West was merely a

guest passenger in the car driven by his son. The Instruction not being

based on any testimony in the record, was properly refused. The substance
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of each of the other refused instructions is covered by other
given instructions.

V/e find no reversible error m the record, and the judgment
of the Circuit Court is affirmed.

Judgment Afflrned.
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STATE OP ILLINOIS

APP:aLi: i ma

Genem ' v:r,.

THE NO.IAL 3TAT2
a backing corpor

-vs-

WILLIAI' A. JG:
ELIZABlSTHyKILLI. , )

)

Appellees. )

The Normal stato Banlr, of ror^-al, Illinois, p] nd

>pellant, her®;', m illlMi 'ovnk, n obtained a judgment

confession or iber 10, XfSSf In th i sirouit court of

iLean County, against ffilliaa . Illian ar.

'

i.Ulan,

is wife, hereafter P --red to as "defendants," for the son of

^14,413.61* Isecution on such judgment issued on Sente^ber 8,

, ura IP which execution a levy IM ciade on the reversionary

interest of KUlfA ... illian in all of the real estate owned "by

his father, iehael illian,. at the h.

On Soptorrber 16, 1139, tho mts Tiled in the circuit court

a written motion to quash fell* execution and levy. The bank did

not file any answer to but did contest the notion. After hearing

• tho circuit oour

v

otion to quash the elocution,

but allowed the notion to fueafc blM levy, fbt bank appeals toon

such Judgment - the levy.
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The motion to quash alleged the following:

1. That on January 6, 1983* Miliar A. I'.illian rile;! in

United States district court a voluntary petition in bankruptcy,

and on the sane date was adjudged m bankrupt by such court; that

the judgment ao entered in the circuit court on September 10, I9SS*

was entered in the scho lule of the bankrupt as an unsecured debt

;

that thereafter the bank filed in the bankruptcy proceeding its

claim baaed on such judgment, S9Bd :uc!i claim was allowed; that on

o nuary 19 # 1933» one Rt&dULa lifiol M trustee

in bankruptcy in such cause.

2. That on April 25, 19900 the district court §T ^,o

vllliara A. Illllian an order of discharge in bankruptcy, which, order

(so far as la r:a terial) stated, "It is therefore ordered • ft #

5 the sail allliaa '.
. .dilian be discharged frora all debts and

claims which are rade provable * » « against h3 /--.,, ich

tod on the 6th day of January, 1033, # * « excepting such

debts as are by law excepted frosi the operations of th ',rge

in bankruptcy."

3. That .'ichael illian, father of "Tillian A. Killiar., died on

January 1, 1913, seized in fee sir-pie of the real estate in question;

that ho left a will which was duly admitted, to probate in the probate

court of :.CLean County; that th: of ichael Pilliv.n !iod on

August } | 9.

4. That "fillian? A. Killian in his schedule of i filed in

3uch bankruptcy proceeding, which purport ed to describe the

erty of the bankrupt, "in revere! ~n, r ancy,"

and under the heading "interest in l.ir.d," set forth all o"" the

fifth, el-nth, ninth and eleventh paragraphs of the will of

Miohael Killian.
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5. fchat '^hereafter liiddle, as trustee, filed in tho circuit court

cLean Oounty ; laint in ifeift llagaA that all right,
CL'

title and intorost which viliia.vJKill&an ao nlr I bgp i ad will

was vested ir. diddl© as such trustee, and asked for a construction

of tho will and a dotor in. t ion of ifeat - . and interests in

the property mentioned la I 'ill passed to Ai.ldl© ft* such

hru^teo; that all of the hoioo of lih^l KlllJ
i ^ie3

to said proceeding; that on a ril -7, 1936, a final decree 9

entered in said circuit o"urt which (so far as is nateriai) found

that "the iuo ..tion has arisen as to what in . . :. :/, th©

4 trustee in bankruptcy took" in -in; to the real ©state

escribed in the fifth paw ft -of i&e will of ; ichael Aiilian,

3ased» consisting of tv?o hun IroA ooros, "by v.i if y.rtain

clauses in the 'Till of lei Llllaa > _.

-
* by virtue

of said adjudication &B& - • ir, baj found that

"by pr par interpretation of . Ill b c -•
. I ii

Gillian has a contingent iriorost in t&@ a>v ioea *» « « to vest only

in the event h© survives « « • lii 9 ; other;" and th decree

ordered, adjudged an! decreed "that by . , ''ruction of

the vrill of Oft* dan, 'iliio: . illiar, bor.kru.--t,

has a contingent irA.-root in the real estate" described in the

fifth paragraph of such villi "to vest only in the even.'-: ho

survives « # « his mother, in v/hich event i.

an estate for life, • • • and that on January 6, 1988 1 • * *

h© had no interest in the .said premises which vaa subject to

seiaur© or sal© upon elocution or that could have been other

ifepre&l* ': ianl rcuit govt i

and affirnoi by the or 1 urt in -A. '

- v. -tj-ojx^, J "8 111.
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6. That on Daoaraber 5, 1937, the bank filed in said i toy

proceeding ita petition tc have the r^e of Willi Han

set aside and the estate opened, "then and there a tag that

notwithstanding the locisien of the snpro o c -art * » •» that the

Gillian A.. Killian had such an interest in the land 3 described

in his schedule as would pass to the go in bankruptcy, and that

a new trustee a I ippointe 1 ani said pre&leea ap died to the

9nt of the ladebtednee* of 011X1 . . .illian;" that A.

Killian ems raad© respondent* filed hia to such petit! ,

n January 5, 1938, an order was entered "by the district court

which stated that the cct^rt "doth find that Gillian u illian at

the tine of the filing of the petition \ 'dch he Judged

a bankrupt had no such title or interest in i the property

mentioned in said petition ':• A .:- u .. ta to a

tru ;tee in bankruptcy, end no ill not eonstltute assets

in said estate.* and it is therefore orders that letltlen to

reopen, etc., be and the sens is hereby ieniedj* and that the said

order of the li strict court remain* in full fore i R ffect.

7. That by virtus o? the foregoing proceedings the interests of

Ulllai .,. - | .:-'her 10, 1$$9 and January 6, I'""", are

as to the bank fully adjudicated an" deter id not subject to

further review*

The motion to quash set up verbatim the "'ill. of fie) g 11 Li ,

»aaed« Inaaaueh as the aaterlal of such till we set up

m the ease of middle v.
"

.J.ddPas> supra. .:-
* in . vor. as the supreme

court there said, *ttntll the rooting of the -ent ran r

or tha determination of ' .^ssibility of its resting) the

reversion in fee deooended to the heir:: t Pj1
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inasmuch as the dofon hints do not on *: '. ' sonl Wd that

"Villian A. Lillian ices not in fact Pave such contingent re-ai-

and inasmuch as the bank in its brief in tPo present case saysj

"The only interest the hank cl slaus to i ched by the levy

•under its judgment i3 such its I Li -v.: ;..
'

aa an heir at law of his deceased father, %a >i extinguished tv&to any

interest he took as devisee unler his father's v;lll, w r:a do not

consider it useful or necessary to hero r 'he tarns of such

It is not o. 1 '. that the defendant liaabeth alld v. P . ... aey
7\

interest in the r©.?l estate other than an inchoate dovr©r interest.

The bank in ita brief says H It i %% by going

' oaring on the notion to quasi', thy basg] wt&mf '

set up in that ration (tc ''^ '.on

of facts not sot up in that mo* ion."

The bank no.; c.-r-t onis that the notion ;

. ."octave

and insufficient on its face in that It dot asin

or thereby that as r matter of faot any court 1 .Ply

presented to it or ir. ad upon the quest ion of Ph?thor

?71111aro P. Pillian la tho owner o? the particular int -:r t^ in the

real estate levied upon.

By the notion to quash the tntfl con' . Mad no;: eoi

.t by reason of such court Proceedings -.
, i tion,

it was du3^y :PLiuiicatsd anl deterai n the loath of
'-.

his father, Pi 1liar A. AHlaa is qu:;..
-

I only a $»ever

a

interest in -sal l^pr o-
r _ \ .alined

/ ^#£ '"" ' .A^p~~* £ •**"'»" <'
"*

• that such
(
rover I

' to soi v.' ..r sale

on execution, an' --•": p pap./;.p,i ;,;< , are res a lc Pa.

-ft-
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Phile, aa stated, it appears fron the record that evi lonoe wae

introduced on the hearing on th© suction to juash, yet such evidence

I not preserved by any report of proceedings.

The rsotion to quash sets tip four different former orders and

decrees as "being res ad judicata, vis?

1. The decree of the circuit court of PoLaan
County construing the Michael Xillian vrill.

S« The order of the Illinoi . reae court
...firming such construction decree.

3. The order of the United States district court
discharging William a. RUliaa Im bankruptcy.

4. The order of the 11 strict curt lending the
bank's petition to reopen the bankruptcy
estate.

As to the effect of the circuit court proceedings, it V&U be

noted that the decree recites that The question m at to

feat interest, if any, the trustee in bankruptcy took" in and to the

real estate "by virtue of certain clauses of the "ill of ichaal

allion, deceased, and by virtue of such ad judication and appointment

in bankruptcy," and finds that "by proper interpretation of tho vrill

said VTilliara A. Pillivn has a contingent interest in the I
33."

By the decree it is then ordered, adjudged and decreed "that by a

proper construction of tho will * * § Piiiiar; ..',, Pillian, feazi&ruptj

* e « has & contingent interest in HBOh real estate * a •'»*

"that on January 8, 195?, the date on uhioh he was adjudicated as

a bankrupt, he had no interest in tho sal Pes rrtiich o 1

subject to seizure or sale upon evocation or that could have been

otherwise transferred." This lie all that such decree found or

decreed. We believe that the "that on January 6, 1933, » I i

id no interest in the sail premises vvhich o*as subject to

seizure or sale upon eocuticn," refer back to It u.ch decree ore

Lted and qualified by the *df "that by e ,'uetion

-6-





of the will," and that such decree only found and decreed that by

virtue of the will he ao wad had no interest subject to

eeiaur© or aale or that so— sts been transferred. >e do not ^

Ider ouch deoree to be any finding

did not in ffaot have a reversionary fee is an hair,

The motion to Sans* the:: »S that the holding of t!\ ~::e

court ^as an ex"r l " •*• trustee in bar 7 "Had

no interest in the >roperty in controversy .
" 99 carefully M

tt;
-

-UPt opinion and cannot agree with ats1 contention.

lefenianta call particular a,1 n to the following language in

auoh opinion* "it necessarily foltewa that m January 6,

devisee had no interest in the property * * «. Sfee worl »d*vi soo" as So uSe<j

A. IC;il»'*n, _
did not : m William* individually. ^^fe^^a^^a^Bl*©?©-!**^ the

decision of the suproro court did not adjudicate beyond affirming

the iecree of the circuit court.

Ae to the effeet of the order I >harge in bankruptcy ant -red

on April 38, 19S6#- ou.* statute on fts ,
-ions and

decrees (Oh. 7?, ;Jeo. 1) * ^hatj "A Judgment of ft court of

record shall be a lien on the real estate of Bra -croon against *t

it la obtained see from the tint the sane is rendered • « • for

the period of seven years, and no longer j * # • provided a 9 *

When execution 1© not i n a Judgment within one year from the

tine the earn* to , a lien, H thereafter cause to be a

lien, but execution ©ay issue upon such % *»

call 3oven years, - W»e ft lien on .- I •state from

the tine it ahall bo delivered to the RT • • a to be executed,*

Therefore the Judgment on amieh the execution wna based became a

lien on the reversionary interest In question at the tine of the

entry of sucb j Utg continue:! to be and - -.en lien

-7-
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the titio of the appointment and qualification of the trustee

bankruptcy. Tho bankruptcy proceedings, sorely toy virtue of their

nainten-noe, did not autooatioally terminate or void tho lion of

tho bank although suoh Judrrrent of tho state oourt was entered

within four oonth.3 of the filing of the petition in bankruptcy, but

merely sade ouch lien voidable as Sfftlsst the trustee in bankruptcy

in a proper suit to be brought by hlr.* (Qonnell v* '-Talkor, 891

'.-. ., 1; Taubol y» ffoa . 284 U« -*, 4845 1 ?lgg v. S» 5», Si fleft* (f)

534; In re Graves :-;atate , 27 Pod. 3upp*, 717 ; Leonard v. .-Springer,

174 111. App. 516.)

It is not alleged in the motion to quash and not contended that

the trustee took any action to void the lien in question, nor is

it allecred or eontenied that the trustee actually accepted ouch

reversionary interest as a part of tho " t estate. A trustee

io not fecnonS to accopt property which ia of an or: 8V unprofitable

nature ani wfetfb would burden instead of benefit the estate* Mtt

a trustee in bankruptcy ceases to be trustee the title to any

orty held by hin as such trustee passes fror, bin, and if it

is not otherwise disposed of It WW* necessarily then revert to

the bankrupt as the original owner, sub.Jeot to such liens aa

were valid at the Mae of the boginnlnc of the banhnntcy procsedlnf,*

(Burton v. Forry, 146 111* 71; Stipe v. o'effo r-sviri, 191 inn* 504,

257 V*Y« 99, noshestor Tjabr* Go . v. Loetefj 79 * • 8t| 54 Ail* 705$ «

"sndants have not contended or cited any case to the contrary*

Proa the admitted facts, it follows that filliap , .. lien obtained

title to this reversionary interest by the :f his father;

thereafter tho trustee torporarily had such title, subject to the

lien in question, WtitnHB lien has newer been v> on the
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discharge of the trustee the title reverted to William A.

Killian, subject to the right of such bank by virtue of such

judgment to have the lien revived by taking out execution.

As to the effect of the proceeding in the district

court denying the bank's petition to reopen the bankrupt's

estate,- the motion to quash did not plead either in haec verba

or in legal effect the petition to have the discharge set aside

and the estate reopened. The words "then and there contend-

ing that, notwithstanding the decision of the supreme court,

* * * the said William A. Killian had such an interest in the

land described in his schedule as would pass to the trustee

in bankruptcy and that a new trustee should be appointed

* * *« do not amount to an allegation that it was set up in

the petition that William A. Killian had in fact a reversion-

ary interest, and are at best a mere conclusion of the pleader.

It will also be noted that this language refers to the land

described in his "schedule." It will also be noted that in

such schedule the reversionary interest isas not described or

referred to. The order of the district court did not find

that William Killian did not in fact have sueh reversionary

interest, but such order is in general terms. If defendants

claimed that the question of the existence of such reversion-

ary interest was presented to and was adjudicated by the

district court, it was incumbent on defendants to specifically

allege in the motion to quash that such was the fact. This

they avoided by the use of general language. In Cherry v.

Aetna Casualty Co .

.

300 111. App. 4.03, the court said: "Before

a fact or question in some former suit can be claimed to be

res adjudicata in a subsequent suit, as estoppel by verdict,

certain requirements must be shown to exist. When the second

suit is on a different cause of action, claim or demand, the

-9-
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judgment in the first suit is an estoppel only as to the

point or question there actually litigated and determined, and

not as to other matters which might have been litigated and

determined. The burden of proof is on him who invokes the

estoppel. Harding Co. vs. Harding, 352 111. 417."

"/e consider it useless to further discuss the effect

of such orCer of the district court for it is stated in de-

fendants* brief, filed in our court, that in fact such question

was not presented to the federal court, wherein they say:

"In the proceedings in the United States court appellant

(the bank) did not claim * * * that William A. Killian had a

reversionary* interest in these properties that was subject

to levy and sale, but he claimed that William A. Killian*s

contingent interest notwithstanding the opinion of the

supreme court was subject to levy and sale and therefore pass-

ed to the Trustee and that this contingent life estate consti-

tuted 'all the assets of the estate* which might be used to

pay indebtedness,-* * *. After the supreme court had passed

upon the question and held that the interest of v/illiam A.

Killian was a contingent life estate by virtue of the terms

of the will and that there would be a reversionary interest

in the heirs at law pending the vesting of the estate in ac-

cordance with the will, appellant then went into the United

States district court. It did not there claim that the

interest was a reversionary one, in all of the property, but

did claim that the 'contingent life estate* was subject to

levy and sale."

Defendants call attention to the following recital

in such judgment order appealed from,- "Counsel for both

parties having stated that the question as to whether or not

William A. Killian had a reversionary interest in the lands

-10-
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embraced in the will of Michael Killian was presented to

the supreme court in the case of Harry 3. Riddle, Trustee,

vs. !7illiam A. Killian, et al, on the plaintiff's petition

for rehearing therein." We consider as being immaterial

the fact that such question was so presented on such petition

for rehearing. 'The denial of such petition for a rehearing

did not in any -say modify the decree of the trial court which

was affirmed by the supreme court, and did not adjudicate the

question of the existence or nonexistence of such reversionary

interest.

The judgment order of the trial court appealed from in

the present case contains no finding of facts, except "that the

facts set up in said motion of the defendants to quash con-

stitute a complete bar to any further proceedings under the

levy made herein," Because of the absence of a report of pro-

ceedings on the trial, we are required to and do presume that

sufficient evidence was presented to justify such finding of

facts, but it is our opinion that the facts well pleaded in

such motion and found to be true do not constitute res ad judi-

cata of the present issues.

For the reasons indicated it is our opinion that the

trial court erred in quashing the levy.

The judgment of the circuit court of McLean County is

reversed and the cause is remanded with directions to the

circuit court to enter an order denying the motion to quash

the execution and denying the motion to quash the levy.

Reversed and remanded with directions.

-11-
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

Abstract

Tern No. 42034

THOMAS WILLIAMSON, GEORGE
BURROUGHS and M. L.
BURROUGHS,

Plaintiffs-Appellees

vs,

MILDRED DRAPER,

Dp?endant-Appellant

.

STONE, J

In May 1941, Thoracis Williamson, George Burroughs, and

M« L. Burroughs, co-partners, appellees, who for convenience will

be herein designated as plaintiffs, who are attorneys with offices

in Edwardsville, filed suit against Mildred Draper, appellant, who

will he herein designated as defendant, before a Justice of the

Peace, to recover an attorney fee of $£50.00. There was no defense

interposed there by defendant, and judgment was rendered in that

court for the amount sued for. Thereafter she prosecuted her ap-

peal to the Circuit Court of Madison County.

The case was set for trial, in that court, for May 12,

1942. Notice of sotting of the case for that date, was nailed by

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, on April 30, 1942, to Harold J.

Bandy, one of the attorneys for defendant. On the day of the trial,

defendant failed to appear. The Court dismissed the appeal for

want of prosecution, ordered Procedendo to issue, and awarded

plaintiffs judgment against defendant for costs. The following

day, May 13, 1942, defendant filed her written notion, asking the

Court to set aside the order dismissing the appeal ond ordering

Procedendo to issue because (1) her attorney was engaged in a trial

in the Circuit Court of St. Clair County on May 12, 1942, (2) de-

1.





fendant had a complete defense, and (3) defendant is not indebted

to plaintiff. To this notion defendant attached the affidavit of

Harold J. Bandy, one of her attorneys. On July 16, 1942, defendant

filed a supplemental notion to set aside the order dismissing her

appeal, to v/hich was attached an affidavit by her. On July 16, 194-2,

Thomas Williamson, of plaintiffs' firm filed a counter affidavit.

On July 17, 1942, the Court denied defendant's notion to set aside

the order dismissing appeal and ordering Procedendo, from which

order appeal is prosecuted to this Court.

Counsel for defendant in their breif well say, that the

question herein involved is not whether or not plaintiff represented

defendant in the United States District Court, in which court, the

defendant here, was a defendant in a criminal matter in said court,

as set forth in the affidavits filed, nor whether plaintiff is en-

titled to the fee sued for. We therefore deem it unnecessary to

here discuss the facts as presented by the affidavits of Harold J.

Bandy, and Mildred Draper, in the relationship of attorney and

client between Thomas Williamson and Mildred Draper.

Counsel for defendant contend that the only question in-

volved is, did the Circuit Court act arbitrarily and abuse its

discretion in denying the prayer of defendant to set aside the order

dismissing her appeal and awarding Procedendo with which theory, we

are in accord. The affidavit of Harold J. Bandy sets forth the
o

following facts with reference to the setting of the case, and what

followed, with reference to notification of the setting, "Harold J.

Bandy, first being duly sworn, states that he is attorney for

Mildred Draper, above named defendant, in the above entitled cause.

Affiant further states that notice of the setting of the above

entitled cause for May 12, 1942, was mailed to affiant's office by

Simon Kellermann, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Madison County on

or about April 30, 1942; that because of the fact that affiant has

been continuously engaged in Court in the trial of cases during the

past two weeks, the said notice was not called to affiant's atten-

2.





tion, and he did not learn of said setting until the evening of

May 12, 1942. Affiant states that during the entire week of May

4, he was engaged in a trial in the Circuit Court of Coles County

at Charleston; that on May 11, 1942, he represented the petition^*

in a habeas corpus proceeding in the Circuit Court of St. Clair

County; that affiant's failure to notify the defendant of the set-

ting of this case for May 12, and to appear for her in this Court

for trial was not called to affiant's attention and affiant did not

know of said setting." In neither this affidavit, nor in the affi-

davit of Mildred Draper is there any allegation of due diligence, or

of facts fron which the trial court night have inferred diligence.

An attorney in a case, where proper process has issued,

who is in court, is chargeable with notice of all orders affecting

pending causes. 46 C. J. 549; Sovereign Coup W. 0. W. vs. Gay 20 Ala.

650, 104 S. 895. It is fundamental that notice to the attorney is

notice to the client, and that the neglect of the attorney is the

neglect of the client hinself and he takes the consequences as

though he had been the actor, 6 C. J. 672; Welch vs. Mastin 98 Mo.

App. 273, 71 S. W. 1090.

Where an appeal fron a Justice of the Peace is disnissed

for want of prosecution, it is discretionary with the Court to allow

or deny a notion to vacate the order of disnissal, and this Court

will not interfere with the exercise of that discretion, except in

oejse- of its flagrant abuse. Nispel vs. Wolff 74 111. 303; Boyle vs.

Levi, 73 id., 176; Kloepher vs. Osborne, 177 111. App. 384. In this

case, in the light of the affidavits presented to the trial court,

we could hardly say that the court abused its descretion, in refus-

ing to set aside its order disnissing the appeal. The judgnent of

the Circuit Court of Madison County will be affirned.

[FQOM
:. 2

AFFIRMED.

3.
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CUSHMAN MOTOR DELIVERY CO., a cgr^ration, ) r% O Q^
for the »*-4Kf JERSEY INSURAJieif COMPANY OF Ml L,A« OuO
NEW YORK, a corporation, and CUSHMAN MOTOR *f

A w
DELIVERY CO,, & corpdr*-:£.icn, fop the use )

Of NORTHERN ASSURANCE CGHfcMff, LTD., a ) APPEAL PROM
corporation, and ClJSHMAN MOTOR-DELIVERY )

J
a

CO., a corporation, Si^ ) SUPERIOR/ CO
^^- Appellees, )^^ *X ) cook ..e

MONARK MOTOR FREIGHT SYSTEM, INC., a cor-
poration, and CARL HUG, )

Appellants. )

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

About 4:30 or 5*00 a #m* on March 20, 1940, a tractor to

which a trailer was attached that was owned by plaintiff, Cushman

Motor Delivery Co., and operated by one of its servants, collided

with a trailer owned by defendant Carl Hug, who was operating same

as the agent of defendant Monark Motor Freight System. The collision

occurred on U. S, Highway No. 52 about two and one-half miles south

of Lebanon, Indiana, The trailer of the Cushman Motor Delivery

Company was loaded with galvanized sheet steel. The trailer owned

by defendant Hug was loaded with liquor which he was transporting

for the defendant Monark Motor Freight System,

As a result of the accident plaintiffs' tractor and trailer

and the contents of the latter were completely destroyed by fire.

The damage suffered by plaintiff Cushman Motor Delivery Co., to

its trailer and tractor was covered in part by an insurance policy

issued by the Jersey Insurance Company of New York. The damage

to the cargo of galvanized sheet steel being transported in the

Cushman company's trailer was covered in part by an insurance

policy issued by the Northern Assurance Company, Ltd. Said insur-

ance companies paid the losses suffered by the Cushman Motor Delivery

Co. to the extent that their policies covered same and were subro-

gated to that extent to the claim of the Cushman Company against

the defendants. This action was brought against defendants by

Cushman Motor Delivery Co., for the use of Jersey Insurance
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Company of New York and for the use of Northern Assurance Company,

Ltd., and in its own behalf for its alleged damages over and above

the amounts of insurance or indemnity paid "by such insurance

companies.

Defendants Monark Motor Freight System and Carl Hug filed

a joint counterclaim seeking compensation for damages alleged to

have been suffered by them by reason of the collision*

The case was tried by the court without a jury. The court

found defendants guilty and assessed plaintiffs' damages as follows:

"Jersey Insurance Co, of New York, a corporation. .. .,$1,217.50;

Northern Assurance Co., Ltd., of London, England, a corporation

$6^0,37; Cushman Motor Delivery Co. <k ..*$&4-2 44. M Judgment

was entered in favor of the respective plaintiffs and against the

defendants for dasiages in the foregoing amounts. Plaintiffs were

found not guilty as t© defendants' counterclaim and judgment was

entered in their favor on such finding* Defendants appeal from

said judgments.

Hereinafter for convenience the traetor-trailer of the

Cushman Motor Delivery Co, will be sometimes referred to as belonging

to plaintiffs and Hug's tractor-trailer as belonging to defendants.

Plaintiffs' complaint alleged substantially that the operator

of their tractor—trailer was in the exercise of ordinary care for

the safety of same and for the safety of others ; that as he drove

said tractor-trailer north on U. S* Highway No. $2 at the time and

place in question in the most easterly lane of said highway "the

tractor and trailer of the plaintiffs and the tractor and trailer

of the defendants came in violent contact and collision with each

other" by reason of defendants' negligence; that defendants' negli-

gence consisted principally in their failure to comply with certain

provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act of Indiana,

Defendants' answer denied the material allegations of the

complaint.

Defendants' counterclaim alleged that Hug was in the
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exercise of ordinary care in the operation of his tractor-trailer*

that "plaintiffs operated said [their] motor vehicle in a negligent

and reckless manner,, That they negligently operated their motor

vehicle at an excessive and dangerous rate of speed in violation of

the Statutes of the State of Indiana, in such cases made and provided*

That they negligently failed to reduce the speed of said motor vehicle

when danger to the plaintiff was imminent. That they negligently

failed to pull out or turn their motor vehicle to the left in order

to avoid striking the trailer of the defendants, when there vjas ample

and sufficient room so to do. That the plaintiffs drove and caused

to be propelled their motor vehicle with defective brakes, and were

unable to slacken or reduce the speed ©f said motor vehicle, due

to the condition of said brakes. That they negligently failed to

obey the warning signals which were then and there present and in

fall view of the plaintiffs. That the plaintiffs failed to equip

their motor vehicle with proper driving lights sufficient to light

up the roadway whereupon the plaintiffs were traveling. That the

plaintiffs negligently failed to keep a proper lookout for other

traffic in and upon said highway then and there lawfully present! M

and that "as a direct and proximate result of the negligence of the

plaintiffs, the trailer of the defendants was greatly damaged,"

For a clearer understanding of the questions involved it is

necessary to set forth the material portions of the testimony of all

the witnesses,

Carl Hug, one of the defendants, called as an adverse witness

by plaintiffs, testified that on March 20, 1940, he was driving a

tractor-trailer north on U, 8, Highway Ko« 52, tw© and one-half miles

south of Lebanon, Indiana; that he was obliged to park his trailer

on the highway by reason of the fact that the tires on the two left

rear wheels of his tractor went flat, dropping said wheels to the

pavementj that he was unable to pull the trailer because of this

condition} that when he parked his trailer, about one-half of it

was on the barm or shoulder of the highway and the other half was
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on the most easterly lane of the highway; that when lis disengaged the

tractor from the trailer all of the lights en the trailer were extin-

guished except two oil lanterns which he had placed "one on each side

of the corner on the rear" before he left Louisville, Kentucky; that

these two oil lanterns were about 7 •• 3 feet from the ground; that

as soon as he pulled to a stop because of the flat tires on the

tractor he placed flares and pot torches out around the parked

trailer; that he placed one pot torch "about 1^0 steps in the rear

and one of them right by the rear corner of the trailer and one by

the front corner of the trailer, and the other one about 1^0 foot in

front of the trailer;" that he then proceaded to Lebanon with his

tractor to have its flat tires repaired; and that it was not raining

at the time he parked his trailer and it was "breaking day,"

Alfred Carson testified that he was employed by plaintiff

Cushman Motor Delivery Co., as a truck driver; that on the aorning

in question he was driving plaintiffs' tractor-trailer north onU»

S w Highway Fo* $2 about a mile or a mile and one-half south of

Lebanon; that when he first noticed defendants 1 trailer parked on

the highway he was approximately 120 feet to the rear of seme; that

when he saw the trailer he was too close to it to stop or turn to

the left to pass it; that the right front corner of his tractor

struck the left rear corner of the parked trailer; that it had been

misty but it was not raining at the time of the accident; that "my

head lights were lit #** on bright;" that as he approached the

trailer he did not see any lights or smudge pots in the road; that

"after I got out of my truck, I went over to the trailer and I found

two pots, one at the corner of the back and one at the front corner

**# they were not lit;" that there* were no lanterns or lights on the

rear end of the trailer; that defendants* trailer "was parked right

on the pavement;" that he was traveling "around 3° miles an hour;"

that when he first saw the trailer he swung his truck "to the left

to keep from hitting head on *** I do not believe I could have
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s topped in time to keep from hitting it;" that plaintiffs' tractor

and trailer "caught fire and burned completely up," destroying his

cargo of sheet steel; and that he applied his brakes "some, but I

did not want to stop too quick because I did not want that steel in

my back,"

Christopher Williams Knauer testified that about 3:45 at, m*,

on the morning of March 20, 1940, he was driving a truck in a norther-

ly direction on U. S. Highway Ho* 52; that when he was about two or

two and oxs-balf miles south of Lebanon, Indiana, he "saw a red

corrugated trailer that had two pot torches, one practically out,

and the other one was burning a little bit *** the one that was

practically out was setting at the left rear corner of the trailer;

«

that the one that was burning was at the left front eorner of the

trailer; that the trailer was parked "in the righthand lane, a three

lane road ***;»» tnat lt was parked «entlrely on the concpete „ and

that there was no portion of it "on the shoulder or the berm;" that

as he passed the parked trailer "it was kind of misty #*» it had been

raining, awfully windy" and the road was wet; that "there were no

lights that I saw on the rear end of the trailer or on the trailer

at all;" that he saw the entire rear end of the trailer as he passed

it and that if there were any coal oil lanterns on said rear end

"they were not burning;" that as he passed the rear end of the

trailer he saw no clearance lamps, no reflectors, "no lights at

all;" that when he first recognized the trailer parked on the highway

as he was driving north, he was approximately 7$ yards to the south

of it; that he noticed that there were lighted pot torches set on the

highway as he approached the parked trailer and passed it; that he was

traveling at a speed of about 35 miles an hour when he passed said

trailer

„

Everett F. Shepard testified that he left Lebanon, Indiana,

at 4 a„m# on the morning in question and drove south on U. S. Highway

No* 52; that "about four miles south of Lebanon" he saw "a trailer
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«

setting on the highway with no tractor under it;" that there were

no lights about the trailer and that there were no pot torches at

or near the trailer "that were lit;" that "it had been raining before

that but it was not raining at that time #** the concrete was wet; M

that the parked trailer was "in the outside lane heading north" with

all of its wheels on the concrete; and that he did not see "any lights

of any kind on the rear end of that trailer »"

In addition to Carl Hug's testimony, heretofore set forthj

he further testified that he parked one wheel of the trailer off the

pavement; that the inside tire on the left rear dual tractor wheel

went flat and the other tire blew out; and that he could not pull

the trailer because of the two flat tires on the tractor*

Marion Baringer testified that he was employed in the uniform

division of the Indiana State Police Department; that he received a

call from the sheriff's office between 5*00 and 5 * 30 a*m» on March

20, 1940; that he made an investigation of the accident and learned

that "defendants' equipment" had been struck by plaintiffs' tractor;

that the front of the parked trailer had been driven into and against

a clump of trees; that plaintiffs* truck and trailer were on the

opposite side of the road burning; that he talked with defendant Hug,

who told him that a tire had blown out on his tractor, that he had

uncoupled same from his trailer and that he had driven the tractor

into Lebanon to make the necessary repairs; that he had a conversation

with Carson, the driver of plaintiffs' tractor, in the presence of

Sheriff Patterson, and that Carson stated "that he was driving north

on J?2 and that he was tinkering with his heater and when he looked up

this parked trailer was in front of him, and he swerved sharply to

the left to avoid hitting it and the right front of the tractor

crashed into the rear end of the parked trailer;" and that Carson

also stated that he was driving "approximately between forty and

forty-five miles an hour."

David Ray Patterson testified that he was the sheriff of
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Boone County, Indiana; that he received a call on March 20, 1940,

concerning the accident in which plaintiffs' and defendants*

"trucks" were involved ; that he made an investigation; that he

identified Carson in the court room as the driver of plaintiffs'

truck with whom Baringer had talked concerning the accident; that

Carson "made the statement that he was having trouble with the

heater on his truck and he had leaned over and was tinkering with

the heater or something, and when he looked up the other truck was

right in front of him, the trailer;" and that Carson also said that

he was traveling "around forty miles, I believe, between forty and

forty-five miles an hour,"

John Souders testified by deposition that he was a farmer;

that he resided about two and one-half miles south of Lebanon, Boone

County, Indiana; that about 4:45 a #m„ on March 20, 1940, he saw one

flare and that was in the rear of the parked trailer; that he was

about 35° "to 400 feet from the point where defendants' trailer was

parked; that as he was walking in a westerly direction from his house

to his barn about 45 minutes prior to the accident, his attention was

called to the flare placed near the parked trailer; that at that

time he saw the outline of the trees along side of the road as well

as an outline of the trailer; that said trailer was on the east side

of the highway facing north; that the visibility was clear; that

the highway was approximately 30 feet wide; that it was straight

for a half mile in either direction from the parked trailer; that

he could see the rear end of the trailer; that after the crash

or collision occurred it was beginning to break daylight; that there

was no fog; and that "the shoulder or berm of the road was too soft

to bear up under a loaded trailer,

Robert Bower testified by deposition that he was a farmer

and that he resided about two miles south of Lebanon, Boone County,

Indiana; that he left his house about 4:20 a #m* on the morning of

March 20, 1940; that as he walked across the roadway to his farm

he noticed defendants' trailer parked on the highway; that it was
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dark at the time; that "there were two flares set outj that one

of the flares was in front of the parked trailer and the other one

was placed to the rear of same; that the highway Is 30 feet widej

that there were three paved traffic lanes; that he went into the

barn and came out for his milking equipment at approximately 4:4|?

a.m.; that at that time a southbound automobile was passing the

parked trailer and he could see the outline of same as well as the

lighted flares; that the accident occurred between 5*°0 &ncl 5*3°

a m«; that his attention was directed to same when he looked out

of the barn window and saw the fire; that then "it was just breaks

ing day, but wasn't real dark;" that under normal conditions the

shoulder of the road was solid; that he was not certain whether

it had been raining that night or not; that a heavy load on the

trailer would sink in the shoulder of the road; and that while he

had seen the trailer that morning he might not be able to determine

what it was at a distance of 150 feet without the aid of artifi-

cial light.

Alfred Carson, the driver of plaintiffs' tractor-trailer,

testified on rebuttal that he did not make the statements after

the accident attributed to him hy Marion Baringer, the Indiana

State policeman and David Ray Patterson, the sheriff of Boone

county, Indiana,

Paragraphs 2120 and 2237 as well as other paragraphs of

the Indiana Motor Vehicle Act (chap, 47, Art, XIV, Burns Anno-

tated Statutes of the State of Indiana) were offered and received

in evidence. The applicable provisions of par. 2237 are as

follows:

"Display of warning devices when vehicle disabled,
(a) Whenever any motor truck, passenger bus, truck tractor,
trailer, semitrailer, or pole trailer is disabled upon the

traveled portion of any highway or the shoulder thereof out-
side of any municipality at any time when lighted lamps are
required on vehicles, the driver of such vehicle shall display
the following warning devices upon the highway during the time

the vehicle is so disabled on the highway *** r

"1, A lighted fusee shall be immediately placed on
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the roadway at the traffic side of the motor vehicle, unless
electric lanterns are displayed,

"2, Y.ithin the burning period of the fusee and as
promptly as possible, three {$) lighted flares (pot torches)
or three (3) electric lanterns shall be placed on the roadway
as follows:

"One at a distance of not less than one hundred (100)
feet in advance of the vehicle, one (1) at a distance of not
less than one hundred (10^) feet to the rear of the vehicle,
each in the center of the lane of traffic occupied by the dis-
abled vehicle and one (1) at the traffic side of the vehicle."

Paragraph 2120 of the foregoing chap* 47 provides in

part as follows:

"Stopping^ standing, or parking outside of business
or residence districtsT (a) Upon any highway outside of a
business or residence district, no person shall stop, park,
or leave standing any vehicle, whether attended or unattended^
upon the paved or main traveled part of the highway when it is
practicable to stop, park or so leave sueh vehicle off such
part of said highway, but in every event, a sufficient unob-
structed width of the roadway opposite a standing vehicle shall
be left for the free passage of other vehicles and a clear view
of such stopped vehicle shall be available from a distance of tw©
hundred (200) feet in each direction upon such highway,

(b) This section shall not apply to the driver of any
vehicle which is disabled while on the paved or improved or main
traveled portion of a highway in such manner and to such extent
that it is impossible to avoid stopping and temporarily leaving
such disabled vehicle in such position,"

Defendants* theory as stated in their brief is that Hug's

trailer "was parked on the extreme outer right-hand side of the

paved portion of a thirty-foot concrete highway and that there

were pot torches, fusees, and coal oil lanterns hanging on the

rear of said trailerj and that the plaintiff could, by the

exercise of ordinary care a2id the use of his own headlights 9

have seen and avoided striking the defendants 1 equipment,"

Plaintiffs' theory is that "the evidence as a matter of

law and of fact proved the defendants guilty of negligence and

the plaintiff, Cushman Motor Delivery Co., free from contribu-

tory negligence}" that "the evidence clearly entitled the plain-

tiff to the findings of the court and the judgments thereon; and

that "the Appellate Court will not disturb the judgments of nisi

prius court unless the same are clearly and manifestly against
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the weight of the evidence,"

The sole ground for reversal urged by defendants is that

"the trial court erred in not finding against the plaintiffs and

for the defendants as a matter of law," Their position in this

regard is untenable because there is evidence in the record which

show* or tends to show that the driver of defendants' tractor was

negligent in that he failed to comply with provisions of the Indiana

statutes which required the placing of lights, lanterns or torches in

specified positions "as warning devices when a vehicle is disabled; B

that the negligence of said driver was the praadmate cause of the

collision; and that the driver of plaintiffs* tractor was not guilty

of contributory negligence,

Neither can it be said that the findings and judgments of

the trial court were against the manifest weight of the evidence.

The evidence presented upon the trial was conflicting on both the

question as to whether the defendants were guilty of the negligence

charged and the question as to whether plaintiffs' driver was free

from contributory negligence. It was the province of the trial judge

to determine the credibility of the witnesses and the weight to be

given their testimony and to ultimately conclude whether the evi«-

dence preponderated in favor of plaintiffs or defendants. The trial

Judge saw and heard the witnesses with the exception of the two who

testified by deposition. He had an opportunity, which we do not

have, to observe their conduct and demeanor while testifying* Unless

the findings and judgments of the trial court are clearly and mani-

festly against the weight of the evidence they should not be dis-

turbed. In our opinion there was sufficient evidence to justify

the trial court's findings and judgments.

For the reasons stated herein the judgments of the Superior

court of Cook county are affirmed.
JUDGMENTS AFFIRMED,

Friend and Scanlan, JJ,, concur 4
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ANNIE METZGERj> )

Appellee^, )

f APPEAL WStDU SUPERIOR* S* )

.x'" ) COOK COUNTY*
FRED B« TIDD, /"" )

ipP?aant. >3lbI.A. 63
MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

Plaintiffj Annie Metzger, procured a judgment for

$2,368.66 and costs against defendant, Fred B, Tidd, on March

2, 1931» She filed a complaint against defendant on October 4,

1939 to revive said judgment alleging that same had not been

paid and was then in full force and effect. A writ of scire

faclam to revive the judgment was issued and served upon

defendant. He filed his appearance and demand for jury on

January 2, 1940 and on the same day filed his answer which

alleged that "the said Judgment was discharged, compromised and

settled by agreement of the parties subsequent to the rendition

thereof and that therefore the plaintiff is not entitled to have

the aforesaid Judgment revived." The cause was tried before the

court and a jury and at the close of defendants evidence in

support of his affirmative defense the trial court, on plaintiff's

motion, directed the jury to find the issues for plaintiff. Pur-

suant to such direction the jury returned a verdict finding the

issues in favor of plaintiff and Judgment was entered thereon

reviving the original judgment of March 2, 1931 for $2,368.66

and costs. Defendant appeals from this judgment.

Tidd, who was the only witness in his own behalf, testi-

fied that in 1933 he had conversations with plaintiff in the

anteroom to Judge Sabath's courtroom and in the corridor Just

outside of such courtroom in which plaintiff said that they

(supposedly plaintiff, plaintiff's husband and plaintiff's

daughter, who was then defendant's wife) were tired of the

divorce proceedings then pending before Judge Sabath, wherein
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defendant was seeking a divorce and his wife was asking for separate

maintenance, and that they wanted defendant to withdraw his suit for

divorce and permit his wife to get a divorce on the ground of

desertion.

Defendant was then asked the following questions by his

attorney on direct examination and he made the following answers:

HQ„ What, if anything, was said in relation to alienation

of affections? A* That I was preparing a case on alienation of

affections in the taking of my wife out of the house, and that I

would withdraw that case or not file the suit on it. Q. Now, in

tliis conversation, what was said about this judgment against you

in case No, 484441 pending in the Superior Court? A, They didn't

expect to get it. Mrs, Metzger didn»t expect to get it) didn't

care whether they ever dld| and they wanted to get rid of the case

and get rid of me, Q* They wanted to get rid of what case, Mr.

Tidd? A. This divorce case. Q. And now, what, if anything,

further was said there, Mr, Tidd? A, I said I would withdraw my

divorce suit and let her get a divorce on desertion, and also not

file suit on the alienation of affections, Q« And then what did

Mrs, Metzger say? A. She would be very glad to get rid of it,"

Defendant testified that practically the same thing was

said in both conversations. He further testified that he withdrew

his suit for divorce} that his wife procured a divorce from him on

the ground of desertion; and that he did not commence a suit for

alienation of affections against plaintiff*

Defendant testified on CTosswexamination that he and his

wife separated in 1924$ that he filed a bill for divorce in I926

charging desertion and that his wife had left him because of her

fault and not his 5 that his wife had filed a cross bill for sepa-

rate maintenance claiming that he had failed to support her and the

children) that as a result of his conversations with plaintiff in

1933 he agreed to drop his suit for divorce and further agreed that

his wife might procure a divorce from him on the ground of desertion,
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although he had not deserted herj and that pursuant to such agree-

ment he did not contest his wife's complaint for divorce and she

was permitted to procure a divorce from him by default.

After defendant rested his case and plaintiff moved that

the jury be directed to find the issues for plaintiff the court

made the following statement:

"The plaintiff, at the close of defendants evidence,
having made a motion that the Court instruct the jury to find
the issues for the plaintiff, for reasons, among others, that
by the defendant's own testimony, at least part of the consid-
eration for the alleged agreement to satisfy the judgment in
question was based upon an agreement to withdraw a valid suit
for divorce and permit a divorce to be obtained by his wife
upon a fraudulent ground and without merit, which is contrary
to public policy and public morals, and the Court being of the
opinion that that objection is well taken, that at least a part
of the consideration for said agreement is illegal and fraudu-
lent and that the consideration can not be divided and separated,
the Court feels that it is obliged to so instruct the jury, and
it thereupon becomes the duty of the jury to return a verdict
as directed."

It will be noted that plaintiff procured her original judg-

ment against defendant in 1931 and that his alleged agreement with

her, whereby he claims she discharged him from the payment of said

judgment, was made in 1933. Defendant asserts that under said

agreement the consideration on his part for his release by plain-

tiff from payment of the original judgment was twofold: (1) that

he withdraw his suit for divorce and permit his wife to procure an

uncontested divorce on grounds which were admittedly fraudulent

and (2) that he would forbear bringing an action against plaintiff,

who was his wife's mother, for alienation of her affections^ which

he had threatened to do. Defendant contends that "the agreement

to forbear the law suit for alienation of affections is separate

and distinct, and had nothing to do with any agreement relative

to the divorce; that the said agreement was in consideration of

a discharge or satisfaction of the Instant suit sought to be

revived, and as such was a good consideration." In support of

this contention defendant cites and relies principally upon Huber

V, Colp. 46 Okla. 572, Tha facts in that case are not comparable

with the facts here but, even though they were, it is unnecessary
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to consider that decision in view of the fact that the Supreme

court of this State has repeatedly held that "nothing is better

settled in the law of contracts than that if any part of the con-

sideration upon which a promise rests is illegal the entire

promise fails." Estate of Ramsay v. !Vhltbeck
f I83 111. 550

«

In Henderson v. Palmer f 71 111* 579 $ the court said at

P. 583*

MAs a general rule, if any part of an entire, consideration
for a promise, or any part of an entire promise, be Illegal, whether
by statute or at common law, the whole contract is void, 'If a part
of the consideration is illegal, the whole consideration is void,
because public policy will not permit a party to enforce a promise
which he has obtained by an illegal act or an illegal promise, al-
though he may have connected with this act or promise another
which is legal.* Parsons on Contracts, vol, 1, p. 380. And it
is believed that he announces the well recognized rule of the
common law."

la Vock v. Vock f 365 111. 432, the court said at p. 434:

"The invalid provision is inseparable from any other provi-
sion of the contract and was so material a consideration that it
renders the entire contract invalid, under the long established
rule that if any part of the entire consideration for a contract
is illegal, the whole contract is void. That which is bad destroys
that whieh is good and both perish together. Lyons v. Schanbacher,
316 111. 569} First national Bank v. Miller f 23T~I11. 135} Douthart
v. Congdon, 197 HI. 349."

(To the same effect are Nash v. Monheimer f
20 111, 215? Tennev v,

Foote f 95 id. 99} Tobey v. Robinson. 99 id. 222.)

Since defendant's promise to plaintiff that he would permit

his wife to secure a divorce on fraudulent grounds was illegal and

against public policy and since it was part of the same alleged

transaction in which he claims that he agreed with plaintiff that

he would not proceed with his threatened suit against her for

alienation of his wife's affections in consideration of her promise

to discharge him from payment of the original judgment, "the Invalid

provision is inseparable from any other provision of the contract,"

Vock v. Vock . supra f and the "bad destroys that which is good and

both perish together." Lyons v. Schanbacher. 316 ELli 5&9« Thus

the flimsy defense interposed in this case to the revival of the

judgment did not constitute a legal defense and the trial court

properly directed the verdict and entered judgment thereon.
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Ife have considered the other points urged for reversal

but in the view we take of this case further discussion is

unnecessary,

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county is

affirmed,

JUDGMEM! AFFIRMED*

Friend and Scanlan, JJ

„

9 concur*
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JOSEPH H, MCCARTHY,
ill

- ). .. APPEAL FROM jmiOXPi

FRANK KA-J2IN and 3AMUEL N. ) COURT OF CHICAGO

<

KATZIN, individually and ) rj
as copartners" doing business ) rŝ

Ĵ L \i

as CLARK MAPLE MOTOR SALES, ) O "| Q T \ fCt'
Appellants* )

MR* PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This appeal seeks to reverse a judgment for $3,772,50

entered in favor of plaintiff, Joseph tt« McCarthy, and against

defendants, Frank Katzin and Samuel N. Katsin, individually and

as copartners doing business as Clark Maple Motor Sales.

The amended statement of claim alleges that plaintiff and

defendants entered into a written lease under the terms of which

the latter rented from the former certain premises for a period of

five years commencing February 10, I930 and ending February 9, 1935

at a monthly rental of $200, The amended statement of claim con-

tains an itemized statement showing an unpaid balance of rent

claimed to be due from defendants for each of 43 successive months

as follows j A balance of $50 for the 18th month of the lease and

for each of the next 17 months, and a balance of $?$ for each of

tne last 25 months of the lease. It is further alleged that defend-

ants are liable for said balancesamounting in the aggregate to

$2,775 and for interest on such balances amounting to $997*50$ and

that they have often promised to pay the same but now refuse to do

so.

The statement of defense admits the execution of the lease.

It then avers that by an oral agreement entered into between plain-

tiff and defendants on June 25, 1931 the rents stipulated in the

lease were reduced to $150 a month and that by a subsequent oral

agreement which the parties entered into on December 28, 1932

the rents were further reduced to $125 a month; that in accordance
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with said oral agreements defendants paid plaintiff $1|?0 asrental

for the 18th month of the lease period and a like amount for each

of the next 17 months thereof and $12J each month for the last 25

months of said lease period; and that the rents in such reduced

amounts were delivered by defendants and accepted by plaintiff in

full payment and satisfaction of the rents stipulated in the lease.

Defendants deny in their statement of defense that "they promised in

any form or manner to pay the amount herein sued upon, or any other

amount, and say there is nothing due or owing from them or either of

them to the plaintiff. 1*

Plaintiff filed a replication denying that he entered into

the oral agreements mentioned in the defendants 1 statement of

defense

•

It should be stated at the outset that plaintiff, Joseph

M. McCarthy, is the owner of the property in question and that his

son, Joseph M, McCarthy, Jr., represented his father as his author-

ized agent in all the negotiations and transactions involved herein.

Hereinafter for convenience Joseph M. McCarthy, Jr., will be referred

to as McCarthy* Ifflian his father is mentioned ha will be referred to

as McCarthy, Sr, About a year after the lease was executed by de-

fendants, Frank Katzin and Samuel M, Katzin as copartners doing busi-

ness as Clark Maple Motor Sales, their business was incorporated

under the nsme Clark-Maple Chevrolet Co., Ine. However, we will

refer to the Katzlns throughout as defendants. The latter

a

1 prin-

cipal place of business was in the building immediately north of

plaintiff's property. The space covered by the lease in question

was about fifty by sixty feet juad in the rear part of the two most

northerly stores in plaintiffs building, Sueh space adjoined the

rear end of defendants* main building and fronted on the alley,

McCarthy testified that there was a balance of rent due from

defendants under the lease of $300 for 1931* $600 for 1932, $900 for

1933* $900 for 1934 and %T6 for January, 1935 or an aggregate bal-
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He testified on cross-examination that he was directed by

the court "to file a list of all documents" which he had in his

possession that had "any materiality on the issues of this ease,'*

Pursuant to such direction he produced certain "rent ?.edger sheets"

and "regular ledger sheets." After considerable hedging and evasion

on his part as to whether the ledger sheets which he produced in

court showed any balances due from defendants on the monthly rents

or showed that the rental payments in the reduced amounts were merely

received and accepted by him on account, he was asked the following

question and made the following answer:

"Q« Where on that ledger does it show that it was paid on

account? A, It does not show on here #
w

He also testified that he had "an accounts receivable ledger"

but that "we could not locate that. 1*

Defendant Frank Katzin testified that about June 2J, 1931 he

had a conversation with McCarthy in defendants' office in the presence

of one Shallenberger; that McCarthy had come in to collect the June

rent; that at that time he (the witness) told McCarthy that his busi-

ness was in a desperate financial condition because of the depression

and asked for a reduction in the rent stipulated in the lease; that

after considerable discussion McCarthy agreed to a reduction of the

monthly rental to $150; that he advised his accountant Jhallenbergsr

in the presence of McCarthy that commencing with July, 1931 the rent

would be $150 a month and that defendants books were "set up on that

basis;" that for 18 months thereafter he paid $150 rent which McCarthy

accepted; that about December 23, 1932 he and McCarthy had another

conference concerning the increasingly desperate condition of de-

fendants' business which resulted in an agreement for a further

reduction in the rent to $125 a month; that rent in this amount was

paid monthly until the expiration of the lease; that thirteen of the

cheeks delivered to McCarthy in payment of defendants' rent during
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the last forty-three months of the term ©f the lease bore indorse-

ments or notations in ink on the reverse side thereof indicating

that they were given in payment of rent for the current month in

which they were delivered and accepted; that the check for rent for

the last month of the lease period bore the notation on the reverse

side thereof "paid in full to end of leases" that aa attempt had been

made to obliterate this notation but same was still visible; and that

said indorsements or notations were made either by Shallenberger or

by another employee of defendants, Miss Letl, before the checks were

signed and delivered to McCarthy*

Thirty-four of the rental checks paid to and accepted by

McCarthy were drawn by "Clark-Maple Chevrolet Co., Inc., by Prank

Katzin, President." Each of seid checks bears a rubber stamp indorse-

ment, "Pay to order of Cosmopolitan State Bank, Chicago, Illinois

«

J. M, McCarthy & Co." These checks are shown in the following

schedule

:

"Date

9/15/31
12/18/31
4/1^/32
6/IS/32
7/19/32

8/22/32
9/20/32
10/21/32
11/19/32
12/20/32
1/16/^3
1/20/33
2/21/33
3/4/33
4/18/33
5/20/33
6/16/33
7/17/33
8/15/33
9/13/33
10/18/33
11/18/33
12/14/33
2/L6/34
3/16/34
4/16/34
5/17/34
6/19/34
7/17/34

Payee Amount indorsement

J« M. McCarthy $150
J. M. McCarthy $150
J, McCarthy $150 April rent
J« H» McCarthy & Co.. $150
J, M # McCarthy $148 July Rent $150 «00

Less Accts* Rao* 2.00

J. McCarthy $150
J. McCarthy Co„ $150
J. 1* McCarthy $150 Rent for Oct, 1932
J. B* McCarthy $150 Bent for Nov, 1932
J. McCarthy $150
W. M« McCarthy $125
J « M # McCarthy $125 Rent Mo* of January, 1933
J, M. McCarthy $125 For February Rent
J. M* McCarthy $125 March Rent
J. Mm McCarthy $125
J. M. McCarthy $125
J. M« McCarthy $125
J. M. McCarthy $125
J. M» McCarthy $125
J, M. McCarthy $125 For September Rent
J. M. McCarthy $12> Rent for October
J. M. McCarthy 9125
J« M. McCarthy $125 Dec. rent
J. M, McCarthy $125
J. M. McCarthy $125
J. M. McCarthy $125 April Rent
J. M. McCarthy $125 May Rent
J. McCarthy $125
J. M. McCarthy $125
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8/22/34- J. M. McCarthy $125
9/21/34- J. a. McCarthy $125 Rent for Sept.

10/22/34 J. M. McCarthy $125
12/30/34- J. McCarthy $125
1/14/35 J. M. McCarthy $125 Paid in full to end of

lease ."

Prank Katzin further testified that upon the expiration of

the lease involved herein McCarthy orally leased the same premises

to defendants for $75 a month for the period from February 19, 1935

until November 10, 1937} that on November 10, I937 McCarthy entered

into a written lease of the same premises with defendants at a

rental ©f $100 a month for the period from November 10 , 1937 t©

November 9> 1939} that on December 4, I939 another written lease

for the same premises was given to defendants by McCarthy at a

monthly rental of $100 for the period from November 10, 1939 to

November 9, 1941; that at no time since the rent was first reduced

in July, 1931 did McCarthy make any demand for any balance of rent

claimed to be due under the lease in question} that he made no such

demand when he entered into the oral lease with defendants upon

the expiration of the lease in controversy} and that he made no

demand for any unpaid rent when the two subsequent written leases

were entered into.

Chester Shallenberger testified that he was an accountant

and that he worked for defendants from February, I93I until December,

1937} that he made out all of the checks for rent during the time

of his employment with the exception of a few that were made out

by one of the office girls } that he made all the indorsements in

Ink on the reverse side of the cheeks with tne exception of a few}

that these indorsements were made by him before he presented the

checks to Mr. Katzin for his signature; that he heard a conversation

and discussion between defendant Frank Katzin and McCarthy in June,

1931 concerning a reduction in defendants 1 rent which culminated in

McCarthy saying, "I will accept the sum of $150 per month *** All

right, Frank, I will take that $150 for a while;" that never at any

time when he paid McCarthy current rent did the latter say anything

about "back rent;" and that when he delivered the check for $125,
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dated January 14, 1935* for rent for the last months rent of the

lease period, which bore the notation "paid in full to end of

lease," McCarthy accepted same without objection,

Katherine Letl testified that she was employed by defend-

ants as bookkeeper or assistant bookkeeper since 1931; that she

made out some of the checks heretofore referred to for the payment

of rent and made some of the indorsements or notations in ink on

the reverse side thereof) that in December, 1932 she was sitting at

her desk about three feet from where Prank Katzin and McCarthy

were having a conversation; that she "heard Mr. Katzin tell Mr*

McCarthy that business was so bad at that time, and he could not

go on paying him $150 rent, so he wanted it reduced to $75$ ancl

Mr. McCarthy said he could not agree to that reduction but he would

agree to reducing it to $125*

McCarthy testified in rebuttal that he had a conversation

with Katzin in July, 1931 in the latter *s office and that at the

time of this conversation some of defendants 1 employees were

"within a few feet, 3 or 4 feet" of him; that he presumed that

such employees could hear the conversation; that "it was regarding

a reduction in rent *** he said that things were bad and that he

could not pay $200 a month as the lease provided for *** I said,

'Well, I will accept the rent on account, whatever you pay, I

will accept it; I " that he "continued to accept checks for a

lesser amount;" that Katzin did not tell him that ttthe checks would

be in full;" that in July, 1932 Katzin "wanted another reduction in

rent;" that "I told hia it was impossible to give him another

reduction. I asked him for the place at the time, and he would

not give it up. I told him that we would take the building over,

if he could not meet the rent;" that "I often talked to him about

the balance he owed *** during 1933, 193* and 1935 *** several

times we talked about the balance due on the lease *** he said he

was not in a position to pay anything *** he claimed that business

was bad and he could not pay *** he was paying all he could pay
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at the present time."

After denying that the ink indorsements heretofore men-

tioned and set forth in the schedule were on the reverse side

of the checks when he received and accepted same, McCarthy

was asked the following question and made the following

answer

:

MQ. But you would not say absolutely that they were

not there? A. No, I can't say absolutely."

It is stated in plaintiff's brief that "the question

of agency was never raised by the plaintiff* To do so would

place us in a ridiculous position*" While it is true that the

authority of McCarthy to act for his father in granting the

rent reductions claimed by defendants was not denied in plains

tiff's pleadings or loy McCarthy's evidence, the question as to

such authority was injected into the case by the testimony of

McCarthy, Sr, His enfeebled condition precluded his attendance

at the trial and his testimony was taken by deposition, ^hen

the deposition of McCarthy, Sr # was taken his counsel by a series

of improper leading questions prompted him to testify in effect

that, while his son was authorised as his agent to grant a

temporary reduction in rent to defendants and to accept payments

in the reduced amounts only on account of the rent as stipulated

in the lease, it was outside of the scope of the son's authority

to grant or to agree t© a reduction in the rent and to accept

rentals in the reduced amounts as payment in full of the monthly

rents stipulated in the lease, "When the deposition was presented

in court counsel for defendants requested that the trial judge

rule on their objections to the improper questions propounded to

McCarthy, Sr. by his attorney upon the talcing of his deposition

and to also rule upon their several motions to strike the answers

of McCarthy, Sr. to such improper questions. At that time plaiai-

tiff's counsel stated: "The questions that he is asked, your
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Honor, were the questions that this Court wants to know, and was

the purpose of the inquiry." The court then announced: "I will

let the entire deposition go in for what its worth* " There is no

question but that the trial court was misled by McCarthy, Sr.'s,

improper testimony In his deposition and by the foregoing state-

ment ©f his attorney into erroneously finding that defendants

failed to establish the fact "that McCarthy, Jr., acted within

the scope ©f his authority" when he "reduced the rents," The

trial court was also misled intw stating: "It is very important,

©f course, whether ©r not the son was delegated, if the father was

the owner of the property, whether ©r not the s©n was delegated to

do certain things* That is really the gist ©f the ease*"

After thus misleading the trial judge into making an

erroneous finding and making it necessary for defendants to devote

a large portion of their brief to unanswerable arguments which

demonstrate conclusively that McCarthy Mm his father's agent with

full authority to act for him, McCarthy who is the controlling

factor in this litigation insofar as the plaintiff is concerned

filed a brief in this court through Ms counsel in which it is

blithely stated that the authority of the s©n as the agent for his

father was never in issue in this esse* As has been seen it does

appear that the question of McCarthy's agency and the scope of his

authority was injected into this case In the trial court by the

testimony of McCarthy, Sr., in his deposition and by the statement

of plaintiff's attorney heretofore referred to and, even though

that question has been abandoned here, McCarthy and plaintiff's

counsel have placed themselves in rather "a ridiculous position"

by having secured a favorable decision on an issue which they now

say was never in the case and an adverse decision on the question

as t© whether McCarthy actually reduced the rents*

It is true of course that even though ths reasons stated

by the trial court for its decision are unsound, such decision
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will not be reversed on appeal if the judgment is proper and

correctj but that is true only where there is some legally

sufficient ground to support sueh Judgment,

Defendants* theory as stated in their brief as to the

only remaining issue on this appeal is that Mthe evidence leaves

no room to doubt the truth of the allegations in the Statement

of Defense with respect to the oral agreements and the acceptance

of the lesser amounts in full payment and satisfaction of the

rents stipulated in the lease**

Plaintiff states his theory as follows: "Our theory

has been consistent and was that we agreed to take less money

on the terms of the lease, the payment of the balance to be

postponed for a future time,"

Therefore the only question left for our determination

is whether McCarthy orally agreed to reduce the rents and then

accepted the rent payments in the reduced amounts for forty-three

months in fall payment and satisfaction of the rents stipulated in

the lease or whether, when he received said payments, he merely

accepted same on account of the monthly rents stipulated in the

lease #

The only proposition advanced by plaintiff in support of

the position taken by him in this court is that "The finding of

the trial court should not be disturbed," His counsel then cites

four cases to the effect that the trial judge, having seen the

witnesses and heard them testify, was in a better position than

we are to determine their credibility and the weight to be accorded

their testimony and that the finding of the trial court will not be

disturbed unless it was against the manifest weight of the evi-

dence. It is difficult to perceive wherein plaintiff can find

any solace in this established rule in view of the fact, as here-

tofore shown, that the trial court in announcing the reasons for

its finding stated that McCarthy "reduced the rents in place of

what was required in the lease," but that it was outside of the
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scope of his authority to do so. If the trial court had not been

misled as to the authority of McCarthy to reduce the rents, and it

is now conceded that he had such authority, it is fair to assume

that if that concession had been made in the trial court the issues

would have been found in favor of defendants.

In our opinion the evidence shows conclusively that McCarthy

agreed to both reductions in the rent and that he accepted defend-

ants* checks in the reduced amounts for forty-three months in full

payment and satisfaction of the rents stipulated in the lease,,

McCarthy's testimony was not corroborated by any other evi-

dence in the record. As already shown he was directed to produce

such documents or records used in his business as might have a

bearing on whether or not there was a balance due and owing to

plaintiff from defendants for rent, l^hat did he produce? Not a

single document or record that could possibly aid the court in

determining whether there was any balance of rent due. The rent

ledger sheets which he produced merely showed that there was posted

thereon $200 as the monthly rental stipulated in the lease and the

amount of the reduced rental paid by defendants monthly, McCarthy

then stated his conclusion that if the rent specified in the lease

was $200 a month as shown on the ledger sheet and defendants paid

$150 fer a month* s rent they must necessarily owe a balance of $50

on the rest for the particular month. McCarthy testified that he

kept an "accounts receivable ledger" which it is fair to assume

would have definitely shown if defendants were charged by him with

monthly balances of rent due. He did not produce this ledger* He

said he couldn't find it. He made no attempt to testify as to its

contents which he had a right to do if it was lost,

Katzin, Shallenberger and Miss Letl all testified that

many of the checks contained indorsements or notations thereon in

ink that they were in payment of the rent for the particular months

in which said checks were delivered and that McCarthy accepted same
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without protest of any kind. Shallenberger corroborated Katzin's

testimony as to McCarthy^ first agreement to reduce the rent from

$200 to $150 a month. Miss Letl testified that she heard McCarthy

agree to the second reduction in rent from $150 to $125* Katzin*s

testimony is heretofore set forth rather fully and we deem it un-

necessary to discuss same in. detail.

Although McCarthy first accepted rent in July , 1931 in a

lesser amount than that provided in the lease, this suit was not

commenced until October 4, 1940. It will be remembered that the

lease in question expired in February, 1935 and that thereafter

three successive leases were entered into between the parties,

under the first of which the rent was $75 a month and under the

other two it was $100 a month* Defendants were occupying the

premises under the last of these leases when this suit was

instituted,

Katzln testified that the first time he knew that plain-

tiff claimed that defendants owed a balance for rent was when his

bank notified him of the institution of this suit*

McCarthy states that he talked to Katzin "about the

balances he owed M in 1933, 1934 and 1935. During 1933 and 1934

and in January, 1935 he was accepting $125 as rent under a lease

that called for $200 a month. It is highly improbable that he

would have talked to Katzin about a balance of rent owed for

previous years and at the same time continue to accept from defend-

ants less rent than the lease called for and thereby increase the

purported balance. McCarthy, according to his own testimony, did

not even mention to Katzin subsequent to 1935 that defendants owed

a balance on their rent. It is difficult to understand why McCarthy

remained silent as to such claimed balance between 1935 &nd "the time

he brought this action in 1940. He and defendants were 3lose busi-

ness neighbors and presumably saw each other frequently,.

In Starkie on Evidence (1876 ed.) the author makes the

following statement at p» 7*s
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"In civil cases also, the most important presumptions
->h*~* are continually founded upon the conduct of the parties

$

if, for instance, a man suffer a great length <bf time to
elapse without asserting the claim which he at last makes,
a presumption arises, either that no real claim gver existed,
or that, if it ever did exist, it lias since been satisfied;
because, in the ordinary course of human affairs, it is not
usual to allow real and well-founded claims to lie dormant. 11

Ihen the reductions in rent are said to have been

accomplished the country was in the depth of the depression and

it is a matter ©f common knowledge that landlords generally made

concessions to their tenants and adjustments and readjustments

in rents not only so that the tenants might survive in business

but also so that the landlords might keep their buildings occupied

even at reduced rents. The fact that the claimed reduction agree-

ments were made and the payments of rent in the reduced amounts

were accepted during the depression period is highly significant

in this case and renders even more probable defendants' version

of the transactions involved herein.

As already stated McCarthy received checks from defendants

for 43 successive months in payment of rent, 18 of them for $150

each and 2J> of them for $125 each. All these checks were for an

amount less than the monthly rent specified in the lease

*

We are convinced that when 13 of these checks were deliv-

ered to McCarthy they bore the indorsements or notations denoting

that they were given in payment of the rent for the months shown

by the foregoing schedule and that McCarthy, with full knowledge

of such indorsements and that said checks were intended as pay-

ment in full of the rent for the months indicated, accepted same

as full payment of the rents stipulated in the lease. This is

also true of the check for the last month of the lease period

which feore the notation, "Paid in full to end of lease." It

follows that if these 14 checks in reduced amounts were accepted

in full payment the other 29 checks in reduced amounts were also

accepted in full payment and satisfaction of the rents stipulated

in the lease.
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In Doyle v, Dunne . 144 111, App, 14, the facts are very

similar to the facts here* In that case the landlord's ag«nt

made Kt oral agreement to reduce the rents stipulated in a lease

under seal. The agreement was carried out by the acceptance of

the reduced rents in place of the rents reserved in the lease.

Various rent receipts that are set forth in the opinion in that

case are no different in effect from the checks bearing the afore-

said indorsements or notations in the instant case. There the

eourt said, at pp. 19 and 20:

"We think that these receipts taken together clearly
show that $65 a month was paid by Dunne and received by Mary
Doyle's agents *** for July, 1897, and for each month there-
after separately during the continuance of the lease up to and
including April, 1903, We attribute no importance to the
expression 'on acct., 1 tfor acct. of, 1 etc., in the receipts.
The expression very commonly means 'on the score of,' or merely
'for, f " and sometimes means nothing. The evident fact, shown by
this long series of payments of $65 monthly following the con-
versation which the record shows concerning a reduction of rent,
and uninterrupted or followed by any complaint or demand for
more money until, almost a year after the lease had expired,
this suit was brought, is that these payments were respectively
made and accepted as the full rent for the months respectively
preceding them,"

The law as enunciated in the foregoing case, which is

peculiarly applicable to the factual situation presented here,

was adhered to in Levy v. Greenberg f 261 111. App. |>41, where

the court said, at pp. $4A 9 ^4-^9 $46t

"This court had occasion to consider the same question
in the case of Doyle v. Dunne . 144 111. App. 14, In that case
it was held that a parol agreement to reduce rent, entered into
by a lessor without consideration, is a mere nudum pactum, not
binding, and while the lease remains executory, is not susceptible
of being enforced, but that a reduction accomplished periodically
as the rent accrues by accepting a sum less than the stipulated
rent for such period is valid and constitutes an executed gift*

MThe theory of the foregoing cases is that the difference
in the amount contracted fcr and the amount actually paid by the
tenant, as rental, is considered waived and released, and cannot
thereafter be claimed and recovered by the lessor. ***

wAs indicated by the court in Doyle v. Dunne p supra, the
test is not whether there was a consideration for the reduction
of the rent, but whether the gift was executed or unexecuted.
Applying this test to the facts stipulated herein, it clearly
appears that the agreement for the reduced rental was executed
by the parties during a large portion of the term and required

no consideration. Under the authorities, hereinbefore cited,

we are disposed to regard the reductions in rental as gifts or
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separate and distinct items each month, and when the same were
paid and accepted, ve believe the gift in each ease was completes
and irrevocable •**»*

Under all the facts and circumstances in evidence we

are impelled to hold that the cheeks in reduced amounts, delivered

to McCarthy in payment of rent for the last 43 months of the lease

period, were recognized and accepted by him as payment in full of

the rents for said months.

Since, as heretofore shown, the finding of the trial court,

upon which the judgment herein was based, was predicated upon an

erroneous theory, and since there is no other legally sufficient

ground shown bKDBcte upon which the judgment may be sustained, it

will necessarily have to be reversed*

For the reasons stated the judgment of the Municipal

court of Chicago is reversed, and Inasmuch as the trial was had

by the court without a jury and it would serve no useful purpose

to remand the cause, judgment is entered here in favor of

defendants and against plaintiff.

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE
IN FAVOR OF DEFENDANTS AND AGAINST
PLAINTIFF.

Friend and Scanlan, JJ., eoncur.
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MEYER KRGE, LENA KROM, ABRAHAM KROM,
SAMUEL KROM and AR&K&.KROM, as
trustees under trust agreement
known as "ISROM TRUST, " recorded as x*
Document No. 11735193* ><C

Appell&mts,'^-

PUBLIC UTILITIES
corporation,

w, a

31 SI.A, 639
APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR

COURT, COOK COUWTY

7^

yS Appellee.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAM DELIVBRSD THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is an action at law brought by plaintiffs Meyer Krom,

Lena Krom, Abraham Krom, Samuel Krom and Archie Krom, as trustees

under trust agreement known as "From Trust," recorded as document

Ho. 11735193, against defendant, Public Utilities Service, a cor-

poration, to recover damages for the alleged breach of a contract.

On defendant's motion the trial court ordered the complaint stricken

and granted leave to plaintiffs to file an amended complaint. Plain-

tiffs electing to stand on their complaint, the suit was dismissed

and plaintiffs appeal.

The complaint alleged substantially that March 31, 19*1

defendant and plaintiffs Meyer Krom, Lena Krom, Abraham Krom,

Samuel Krom and Archie Krom, as trustees under trust agreement

known as "Krom Trust," recorded as Document Ho. 11735193* entered

into a written contract, a copy of which was attached to and made

a part of the complaint; that under the terms of such contract

plaintiffs agreed, among other things, "to grant to defendant the

sole and exclusive right of supplying electric current to all

occupants of premises at 2200-2208 last 71st street, Chicago,

Illinois, then owned by plaintiffs, for 120 months from date

electric current was first supplied to occupants

;

n that "in

consideration whereof defendant agreed to pay to plaintiffs $420

per year in monthly installments of $3? per month commencing from

date current was first supplied by defendant to occupants of said

building, the first payment to be made 30 days after first resale
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biilings were rendered and to be made in any event not later than

90 days from date of said agreement!" that "plaintiffs on their

part duly performed all terms and conditions of said agreement"

and "are ready and willing to continue to perform said agreement;"

and that defendant in violation of the terms of the contract has

wrongfully failed and refused to sake the payments or any of them

due plaintiffs under said contract.

The following provisions of the contract are sufficient

to Indicate its nature and purpose:

"Agreement made March $19 1941 between Public Utilities
Service, a corporation, party of first part, hereinafter referred
to as Company- and "Irom Trust," party of second part, herein-
after referred to as Owner.

"Witnessethj That Whereas Company is engaged in business
of electrical engineering and a part of said business is handling
for owners of buildings resale of electric current to tenants and
users ia their buildings j and,

"Whereas Owner is in lawful possession of certain real
property located at 2200-2208 last 71st St., in Chicago, Cook
County, 111,, and at the present time electric current is furnished
to tenants and users in said property individually hj Commonwealth
Edison Co.| and#

"Whereas it is the desire of Owner that all tenants and
users obtain current through one or more master meters of Common-
wealth Mison Co., the Company to resell current directly to
tenants and users in said property.

"Now, Therefore, be it agreed by and between parties
hereto that Company is granted by Owner the sole and exclusive
right of supplying electric current to all occupants of above
described premises during term of this agreement and Company
agrees to do so on the following terms, except as to tenants
refusing to purchase electric current from Company*

"1. Owner in his own name on behalf of Company agrees
to contract with Commonwealth Mison Co. for the supply of
electric current for said premises by master meters during
period of agreement. The cost and expenses therefor and
deposits made by Owner as required by Commonwealth Mison Co#
to be immediately repaid by Company to Owner.

"3. Company is to supply current to occupants. The
rat© and terms therefor shall be the same as Commonwealth
Edison Co. now charges or in future will charge to or make
with Its own customers.

"4. Company shall be responsible in damages to Owner
for any loss or damage they may sustain for any failure of
Company to supply electricity to tenants of Owner or for
interruption or reversal of supply if by reason of such failure,
interruption or reversal Owner suffers any loss *** or damage.
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"5. Company agrees that Owner or occupants will not be
liable for any expense that may arise at any time either in
preparation or performance of resale of current and Company will
pay all bills and assume all responsibility in its preparation
or performance of resale of current. Company agrees to furnish
Owner with waivers of lien before commencing any work in or about
premises of Owner on installing its system under this agreement.

"6. For privilege of reselling current to occupants,
Company agrees to pay to Owner $420 per year in monthly install-
ments of $35 per month commencing from date current is first
supplied by Company to occupants, first payment to be made 30 days
after first resale billings are rendered. The first payment to be
made in any event under this agreement not later than <)Q days from
this date,

"9« Contract shall remain in force for 120 months from
date current is first supplied to occupants as hereinbefore provi-
ded, and shall bind at all times heirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assigns of respective parties herein as well as all
subsequent owners of premises during term of contract."

The contract was signed in the following manner:

"In Witness Whereof parties hereto have hereunto set their
hands and seals, day and year first above written.

Public Utilities Serviee
By (Signed) W« H. Hazelhurst

President

Attest:
(Signed) Hector A. Brouillet

Secretary*
'Krom Trust 1

By S. H, Krom, Trustee (Seal)
Archie Krom, Trustee
Meyer Krom, Trustee (Seal)

Trustees under trust agreement
recorded as Doc* No, 11735193*

Plaintiffs 1 theory as stated in their brief is that the

"contract sued on is between defendant and plaintiffs as trustees

and binds both parties; that the name 'Krom Trust' as used in

contract is merely a trade name under which trustees contracted;

that defendant having executed contract is estopped to deny plain-

tiffs 1 capacity or that contract does not bind it; that Lena Krom

and Abraham Krom, the trustees not signing contract are necessary

plaintiffs with the other trustees in a suit on contract for bene-

fit of trust; that under contract, obligation to make payment is

absolute and not dependent on whether current was resold by defend-

ant and defendant may not assert that complaint must show that

three trustees signing contract were authorized to do so."
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Defendant relies upon the following propositions to sustain

the judgment order of the trial court dismissing plaintiffs'

complaint}

"1, This is an action at law and the complaint was defec-

tive in form in that plaintiffs purported to bring the action in

their special capacities as trustees, rather than as individuals*

"2* The complaint shows on its face that *Krom Trust 1

was not a trade name under which plaintiffs as individuals bound

themselves, but on the contrary was a trust estate or trust agree-

ment, and not competent to contract.

"3« The two trustees who did not sign the contract are

not proper parties to the action because they were not parties

to the contract. A contract made by a trustee on behalf of the

trust estate is his personal contract, and the fact that another

person is a cotrustee does not cause such cotrustee to be bound

by the contract.

"4. Presumptively, all cotrustees must join in a contract

to bind trust property, and this complaint showed on its face that

the supposed contract was made by only three of the five trustees.

Therefore the complaint did net show a valid contract*

"!?. If we assume that the contract was binding, still the

complaint showed no right to recover because payments were not due

under its terms until after electric current had been resold, and

the complaint does not allege that this had occurred."

There were five trustees of the so called "Krom Trust,"

One of the parties named in the contract was "Krom Trust" as "Owner"

of the premises. As heretofore shown, in so far as the "Owner" was

concerned, the contract was signed as follows: n »Krom Trust,1 by

S. H. Kromj Trustee, Archie Krom, Trustee, Meyer Krom, Trustee,

Trustees under trust agreement recorded as Doc. No. 11735193*"

There can be no question but that if the five trustees signed the

contract using the term "Krom Trust" merely as a trade name such

contract would have been valid and binding. That being so, if the
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three trustees who did sign the contract used the term "Krom

Trust" merely as a trade name and acted not only in their own

behalf but as agents for the two trustees who did not sign the

contract, same ~*ould have been a valid and binding obligation.

Miether "Krom Trust" one of the parties named in the contract

and specified therein as the owner of the property was merely used

as a trade name by the trustees in the execution of said contract

presents a question of fact. Whether the three trustees who signed

the contract acted not only in their own behalf but also as agents

of the two who did not sign likewise presents a question of fact.

we think that the complaint sufficiently states a cause of

action. Upon a trial of this case on the merits it will of course

be imcumbent upon plaintiffs to show that they are competent parties

if that question is raised by defendants answer.

One of the grounds urged in defendant's motion to strike

plaintiffs' complaint and also argued here would necessitate our

construction of the contract to determine whether, as plaintiffs

claim, the first monthly installment payment of $35 w&s to De made

to them in any event not later than 90 days from the date of the

contract or whether, as defendant claims, no payments were due from

it to plaintiffs under the terms of the contract until after electric

current had been resold to the occupants of plaintiffs' building. We

do not think that this matter was considered by the trial court when

it sustained the motion to strike plaintiffs' complaint. In any

event we are of opinion that it would be premature for us to con-

strue the contract at this time.

In the present state of the record it does not appear

whether or not defendant received any benefits under the contract,

but when it executed same, it certainly anticipated that it would.

To accomplish its purpose it was essential that defendant contract

with the owner or owners of the legal title to the property in

question. "A number of trustees are in law but one person and
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as a rula mast join In legal proceedings." (65 C. J, 861, ) As

has been shown, it is alleged in plaintiffs* complaint that all

five trustees under the trust agreement known as "Kroar Trust, M

including the two who did not actually sign the contract, were

the owners of the premises in question, entered into the contract

and performed same. These allegations present issues of fact

which It is also incumbent upon plaintiffs to prove when the

cause is heard on the merits 9

We have considered all the points urged and the authori-

ties cited in connection therewith but In the view wt? take of

this case we deem further discussion unnecessary*

For the reasons stated herein the judgment order of the

Superior court of Cook county dismissing this action Is reversed

and the cause is remanded with directions to deny defendant's

motion to strike plaintiffs 1 complaint, to require defendant to

file an answer to said complaint and that such further proceedings

be had as are not lnconcistent with the views herein expressed,

JUDGMENT ORDER REVERSED AND
CAUSE REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

Friend and Scanlan, JJ», concur^
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SAM MIRZA, )

Appellee, ) ^^
"\^^ ) ^-APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT

* "^P^^1^^^^--^OQK COUNTY,
ELIZABETH MIRZA, y^ )

Appellant^ ) I.Ao O
MR. JUSTICB^RIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE C&.TRT,

Sam Mirza filed a complaint against his wife Elizabeth

seeking divorce and the conveyance to him of an undivided one-half

Interest in certain improved real estate to which Mrs* Mirza had

title. The ohaneellor granted plaintiff a divorce, to which no

objection is raised, but defendant appeals from that portion of

the decree which directed her to pay him ten dollars a week

"for support money and alimony and in lieu of" his "dower interest

in and to the real estate," and $200 as and for his attorney's

fees and costs.

The parties were married in New York in 1910* Subsequently

they moved to Chicago, where they resided as husband and wife until

their separation in 1938. No children were born of the marriage.

During the time that they lived together they purchased an old

building at 1816 Lincoln Park West in Chicago, which was remodeled

into eight apartments leased to tenants on a temporary lease basis.

Defendant is forty-seven years of age, is not employed and has no

income other than that derived from the property. Plaintiff, who

is fifty years old, operates an ice business, from which his net

income is fifteen dollars a week. Defendant averred in her answer,

and testified without denial on plaintiff* s part, that shortly

after their marriage she contributed to the family income by taking

in roomers, in addition to performing her usual duties as housewife,

and thereby accumulated a considerable portion of the funds with

which the property was purchased. Title to the building was taken

in joint tenancy, but some time prior to the divorce proceeding one

of plaintiff 1 s trucks struck a woman who died as a result of the

Injuries sustained, and immediately thereafter, plaintiff, after
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consultation with an attorney, together with his wife conveyed

the property to a third person who, in turn, deeded it to plain-

tiff^ wife, in order to avoid any possible judgment that might

he rendered against him by reason of the accident referred to.

These circumstances were not denied by plaintiff either in the

pleadings or upon trial.

The court predicated his order for payment of ten dollars

a week upon the finding in the decree of a $2,000 annual net income

from the property. The evidence does not sustain that finding. One

of defendant* s witnesses testified without denial that the gross

income from the. property varied from $2,200 to $2,500 a year and

that the maintenance expense, which she Itemized, including taxes,

coal, janitor's services, electric light, water, fire and accident

insurance, decorating and commissions for the collection of rentals,

aggregated about $1,400 annually, leaving a net income of between

$800 and $1,100 a year. She was unable to produce any exact figures

as to money expended for annual repairs on the building, but testi-

fied that such expenses were necessarily incurred from time to time.

Upon this state of the record the decree awarded plaintiff $520

out of the aforementioned net Income, which, in addition to the

fifteen dollars a week that he earned in his business, would have

given him an income of twenty-five dollars a week, as against approxi-

mately eight dollars a week for defendant. The record does not

warrant any such order, nor can the allowance of $200 attorney's

fees be justified in view of the circumstances of the parties.

Moreover, defendant's answer averred, and her undisputed

testimony shows, that the conveyance of the property to her was

made in defraud of a possible creditor, and such conveyance,

although binding on the parties to it, cannot be set aside at the

suit of the grantor. In Rosenbaum v. Huebne&» 277 111. 3^0* it

was held that a court of equity will not aid a grantor who has

conveyed his property to his children to defraud creditors, by

declaring a resulting or constructive trust, such as is claimed
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in the case at bar, but will leave the parties where it finds

them and allow the children to partition the land among themselves*

Plaintiff has filed no brief on appeal. The income from

his business is substantially the same as the net proceeds of the

real estate to which his wife holds title. The award of alimony,

in lieu of dower, and solicitor's fees cannot be justified upon

the record, and therefore that portion of the decree pertaining

thereto should be reversed, and it is so ordered,

T&A.T PORTION OF THE SSCftSE PERTAINING
TO ALIMONY AND SOLICITOR'S FEES

Sullivan, P. J,, and Scanlan, J., concur,
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OOLDIE BUEHLER, )

) APPEAJr^folTsUPSaiQR COURT*
V, )

$0*W^ COOK COUNTY, a- /ALBERT C. BUEHLER, /% -. .4 A /
Appellor ioloi .Ao D 4

U

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

On October 20, 1937, plaintiff had a decree for divorce

from defendant on the ground of cruelty, wherein she was awarded

as permanent alimony for herself $175 a month, custody of two

minor children and solicitors" fees. On appeal we increased her

alimony to $300 a month. (Buehler v. Buehler, 3O5 111* App«, 609.)

Proa that judgment defendant petitioned for and was allowed an

appeal to the Supreme court, which reversed our judgment and

affirmed the decree as entered. (Buehler v. Buehler

,

373 111,

626.) Since those two appeals defendant has prosecuted five

others arising out of the decree, not including his petition

for leave to appeal to the Supreme court in cause No, 41682,

which was denied, and it was admitted by counsel on oral argument

that another appeal will shortly follow.

For an understanding of the issues involved in this

proceeding a review of the course of litigation is essential.

Walle the first petition for leave to appeal was pending in the

Supreme court, plaintiff filed a petition in the Superior court

alleging that she desired to file an answer thereto, that further

proceedings might be required in the Supreme court, that it had

become necessary to employ counsel to prepare such answer, to pay

appearance fee, printers' bills, costs of additional transcript

and possible other outlays, and she asked that defendant be ruled

to pay reasonable suit money and attorneys' fees in connection

with that proceeding. Over defendants objection the chancellor

required him to pay plaintiff, for and on account of attorneys'

fees and costs to defend the petition then pending in the Supreme
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court, the sum of $250, which he paid by check, accompanied by a

letter saying that the payment was ''to be applied upon such in-

debtedness as may ultimately be determined to be due from Mr. A,

Co Buehler to Mrs, Goldie Buehler under and pursuant to divoroe

decree which may ultimately and finally be entered in this pro-

ceeding, including attorney's fees," Thereafter plaintiff filed

another petition in the Superior court reciting the decree, the

modification thereof by the Appellate court, the order of the

Supreme court allowing the appeal, and alleging that in the

ordinary course of the hearing she would be required to file in

the Supreme court printed briefs and to appear by her counsel on

oral argument of the cause j that in order properly to defend the

appeal she would be obliged to pay compensation for counsel's

services, that she was without ineome or funds other than those

being paid to her by defendant under the decree and was therefore

unable to compensate her attorneys unless defendant should be

ordered to pay her a reasonable amount for such purposes $ and she

therefore sought an order on defendant to pay her for her attorneys

such compensation for services as, in the judgment of the chancellor,

would be reasonable and proper, lo order was entered on that

petition, but after the Supreme court had filed its opinion on

April 10, 1940, plaintiff had leave to file a further petition

wherein she repeated the essential allegations of the prior plead-

ing and alleged that she had been put to considerable expense, which

was itemized in her statement attached to the petition, that as a

result of that proceeding the matter had been finally disposed of

by the Supreme court, that she had been awarded $2j0 on account,

which was paid by defendant, and she asked that an order be entered

by the chancellor directing defendant to pay such further sum as the

court might adjudge to be reasonable, together with the aggregate

of $201*50, which she had laid out and expended in defending the

Supreme court proceeding. Defendant's answer to that petition

averred, inter alia, that the Superior court was without jurisdic-
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tion to enter an order requiring him to pay fees for services

rendered in the Supreme court, and he asked that the prayer of

the petition be disallowed. A hearing was had by the chancellor,

who awarded Mrs. Buehler $1,915 for services necessarily rendered

by her solicitors, together with the amount of $185 as expenses,

or an aggregate of $2,100. Defendant thereupon prosecuted the

first of the five appeals hereinbefore referred to, challenging

the jurisdiction of the Superior court to enter such an order and

contending that the award was excessive, '^e reduced the amount

allowed plaintiff as fees for her solicitors to $1,000 and affirmed

the order In all other respects (Appellate court case No, 41682,

313 111. App, 264 (Abst.)») thereupon defendant sought leave to

appeal to the Supreme court from the judgment order here entered,

but his petition was denied June 10, 1942. (Ill, Sup* Ct. Sen.

No. 26709.)

The second of the five appeals, General No. 41708, Involved

a controversy in respect to the division between the parties of

charges incurred with reference to their Kenilworth residence

which had been awarded to them in equal interest, with the provi-

sion that the property be sold as soon as convenient. The Chicago

Real Estate Board Appraisal Committee, which was appointed by agree-

ment of the parties, placed a valuation of $25,000 on the premises.

Plaintiff was unable to sell the property at the appraised figure,

and thereupon defendant offered to purchase her interest, less

certain advancements made by him on account of interest, taxes

and principal payments. There was a mortgage of $15,000 on the

property, and upon the basis of the $25,000 valuation defendant

computed that the parties had an equity, after deducting the

mortgage, interest and principal payments, amounting to $8,247.35}

and after subtracting what he contended was Mrs. Buehler^ share of

the interest, taxes and principal payments, he computed her equity

in the residence at $535.34, which he offered to pay her. She
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declined the offer, contending that his interpretation of the

decree resulted in improperly charging her with payments which

materially affected her equity in the property to the extent of

several hundred dollars* Defendant thereupon filed a petition in

the Superior court asking for a construction of the decree with

respect to the liabilities of the parties to pay taxes, interest

and other charges, pending the sale. To this petition plaintiff

filed her answer, and upon hearing of the matter the court entered

an order construing the decree, from which defendant appealed. We

affirmed the order entered by the chancellor in 313 111, App, 265

(Abst.).

During the hearing of that controversy before the chancellor

plaintiff filed a petition asking for an order on defendant to pay

her as and for her attorneys 1 fees for the services necessarily

required to defend the petition seeking a construction of the decree,

and was awarded $250. Defendant thereupon prosecuted the third of

the five appeals, General No, 41709, The amount of the fees allowed

was not challenged, but he contended that there was no statutory

authority by which a court might require the husband to pay soli-

citors 1 fees to his wife for matters touching their property after

a decree of divorce had been entered. We affirmed the chancellor's

order in 313 111. App # 265 (Abst,).

While the appeals in eauses numbered 41682, 41708 and 41709

were pending, plaintiff filed her petition seeking allowance for

expenses and attorneys* fees for services rendered by her counsel

in respect to those three appeals. She claimed that she was without

funds or property of any kind or nature other than the alimony pay-

ments she received from defendant, and that all the money awarded

her was used in the maintenance of her home and in support of her-

self and her children. A hearing was had, pursuant to which the

chancellor allowed plaintiff attorneys' fees in cause No, 41682

of $2C0 and expenses of $21,40} in cause No. 41708 the sum of $300

fsp attorneys' fees and $17.50 for expenses} in cause No„ 41709
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the sum of $200 as attorneys' fees and $38.75 for expenses, or an

aggregate of $777 »^5* 99m present appeal was taken by defendant

from that award.

Although defendant raises nine separate points as ground

for reversal, his counsel concede that his "theory of the case is

based, primarily, on the proposition that no statutory or ©ther

power exists to authorize the Superior Court to enter an order,

on a petition filed subsequent to a final decree for divorce,

requiring a divorced spouse to pay attorneys fees or expenses

incurred by the other party to the severed marriage relationship

covering proceedings occurring subsequent to said final decree for

divorce," The same contention was made in case J?o. 41682, as shown

by defendant's brief, which was received in evidence in this pro-

ceeding. His counsel there relied on par, 16, chap, 40, Illinois

Revised Statutes 1939, as affording no Jurisdiction or authority

t© allow attorney's fees or expenses covering proceedings occurring

subsequent to the final decree for divorce, and cited and discussed

some of the same decisions. Construing the statute, as we under-

stood it, with supporting authority, we held that the court which

entered the decree had power to make the award, and indicated that

defendant ?/as "In no position to question the authority of the

Superior court to allow attorneys' fees and suit money" because

he had complied with the court's prior order to pay $2^0 on account,

without questioning its authority or jurisdiction by appealing from

that order and that the order therefore "constituted an adjudication,

fixing the rights of the parties in the matter of fees for attorneys'

services »"

In case No. 41709, defendant's counsel again argued the same

legal proposition under the heading that "There is no statutory

authority by which a court may require the husband to pay solicitor's

fees to his wife for matters touching their property after a decree

of divorce has been entered," and the identical decisions now cited
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were fully argued. We held that the award of $250 as fees for

defending defendant's petition with respect to Mrs. Buehler's

equity in the Kenilworth property was Justified under the authori-

ties cited and affirmed the order. Defendant's counsel now seek

ttanother judicial review of the question as to whether the court

has power to allow expenses when no application for the uama was

filed during the pendency of a divorce suit," Having twice passed

on the question, arising between the same parties and growing oat

of the same decree, we think that the matter has been sufficiently

adjudicated, and that the seemingly interminable litigation as to

plaintiff's right to be compensated for attorneys' fees in defend-

ing the numerous petitions presented to the court, should be brought

to a close. She has no funds of her own with which to protect her

interests, and as was pointed out in case No, 41709, "if Mrs, Buehler

were required to defend these orders at her own expense out of the

meager allowance made her, it is well conceivable that she might

be rendered helpless to protect her interest under the decree

*

Under the authorities cited we are of opinion that she is entitled

/ to be reimbursed for her reasonable solicitors' fees in defending

; these orders," Moreover, the prior decisions being res adjudicata

(^ of the question presented, we see no reason why the principle should

not be invoked against defendant. In the leading case of Banna et al.

v. Read et al ,« 102 111. £96, the court made the following pertinent

comment, which we think is applicable to this case: "^nether the

adjudication relied on as an estoppel goes to a single question, or

all the questions involved in a cause, the fundamental principle

upon which it is allowed in either case is, that justice and public

policy alike demand that a matter, whether consisting of one or of

many questions, which has been solemnly adjudicated by a court of

competent jurisdiction, shall be deemed finally and conclusively

settled in any subsequent litigation between the same parties,

where the same question or questions arise, except where the liti«*

gation is a direct proceeding for the purpose of reversing or
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setting aside such adjudication."

Defendant's remaining contentions require little consid-

eration. He complains that the attorneys' fees of $777,65,

allowed in the three appeals, are excessive j that no showing

was made as t© the necessity of the expenditure of time shown;

that the evidence with reference to plaintiff's necessitous cir-

cumstances was insufficient to support the order; and that the

allowance of attorneys' fees must be based on allegations in the

petition and evidence showing that defendant has the pecuniary

ability to pay them. There is abundant evidence as to the reason-

ableness of the fees. Two of plaintiff's counsel testified as to

the services rendered and as to the time necessarily spent in

examining the various questions raised, preparing briefs and arguing

the several cases. The respective briefs and abstracts in all three

cases were introduced in evidence, and from an examination of the

record and our own familiarity with the three appeals, we have no

hesitation in holding that the sums awarded were extremely reason-

able. With respect to plaintiff's necessitous circumstances, It

would be idle to contend that she is able to retain and pay counsel

for defending the numerous appeals taken, out of her monthly allow-

ance of $175. Her equity in the Kenilworth property has substantial-

ly no value. Defendant's counsel say that she is the owner of ?3

shares of Buehler Brothers' stoek, a company in which her husband

is interested. Defendant has stated on various occasions in the

course of these appeals that the stock pays no dividends and has

no ready market value, and plaintiff testified that "I have no money

from any other source [than alimony] I spend the entire $175* w

So far as defendant's pecuniary ability to pay the fees is con-

cerned, it was conceded on oral argument of the accompanying appeal

No, 42393 that defendant's personal income is now in excess of

$16,000 a year, and plaintiff's counsel insist that it is $21,000*

If he cannot pay $777.65 out of that income, making allowance, of

course, for the numerous other expenses that he testified to, it
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is difficult to perceive how he can expect Mrs, Buehler to pay

that sum out of $175 & month*

For the reasons indicated we are of opinion that the

order of the Superior court was proper. It is therefore

affirmed,

ORDER AFFIRMED*

Sullivan, ?, J«, and Scanlan, J,, concur*
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42393

GOLDIS BUEHLER, )

Appellee, )

) APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT,.'
v. )

)
'"-"-CGGK COUKTY.

ALBERT C. EUEHLER, ) O 1
Appenait. ) olij l.Artr4

1

MR. JUSTICE FRIE&D DELIVERED THE CPIMION OF THE COURT, J

In October 1937 plaintiff obtained a divorce from defendant

by decree of the Superior court on the ground of cruelty. Plain-

tiff was awarded a monthly allowance of $175 &s permanent alimony,

and $75 a month for each of two children who were entrusted to her

care. The custody of two other children was awarded to defendant

«

The decree was affirmed in all respects by the Supreme court in

Buehler v. Buehler^, 373 111, &26.

This proceeding was initiated by defendant's petition of

September 23> 1941* f°r a reduction of the support money payable

to plaintiff under the original decree* When the application was

made the chancellor ordered defendant to pay $250 solicitors* fees

on account, and he complied with that order, Thereafter plaintiff

answered his petition, denying that he was entitled to the relief

sought, and she filed a cross-petition for an increase of alimony,

which defendant answered. The two matters were referred to a

special commissioner who, after a hearing which embraced almost

400 pages of testimony, recommended that plaintiff* s alimony remain

at $175 a month, that the monthly payment of $75 for Albert, Jr.,

who was attending Dartmouth College at the father's expense, be

abated, and that no fees be allowed plaintiff's attorneys in addi-

tion to the amount already paid. Ihen the exceptions to the

commissioner's report came on for hearing before Judge Lewe, to

whom the matter had been assigned, he entered an order increasing

plaintiff's permanent alimony to $225 a month, and allowed her as

solicitors' fees an additional $300. Defendant's appeal from that

order constitutes his fifth appeal from various orders arising
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out of the divorce proceeding since the decree was entered, and

counsel agreed on oral argument that appeal fTo 6 would shortly

follow.

Defendant's principal source of income is derived from the

Victor Adding Machine Company and Buehler Brothers Company, two cor-

porations controlled by himself, his mother and three brothers . In

affirming the decree the Supreme court said that in 1930 and 1931

defendant had a gross income of $25,000 to $35,000, which had been

reduced during 1935 and 193& to about $13> 000. It was conceded by

defendant, both in his brief and on oral argument, that this income

has now been increased to $16,500, and plaintiff insists that his

annual earnings are $21,000$ accordingly her counsel have assigned

cross-error asking that her permanent alimony be increased to $400

a month, and that she be allowed $6^0 solicitors* fees in addition

to the $300 increase awarded them by the chancellor*

It is significant that although defendant's petition sought

a reduction in the support money of $175 & month, he is now satis-

fied with the conclusions of the commissioner who recommended that

plaintiff's alimony be not reduced, and that the decree be modified

only with respee t to the payment of $7$ a month for the support of

Albert, Jr., a modification which would undoubtedly have been

approved t>y the chancellor without a protracted hearing^ if defend-

ant had asked for it» We emphasize this circumstance because all

through defendant's briefs, not only in this proceeding but in

several of the other appeals, he complains of plaintiff's unreason-

ableness and that of her counsel, and asserts that the protracted

litigation is necessitated by plaintiff's unwillingness to co-operate.

In his petition for the reduction of alimony, defendant

assigns "the curtailment of defendant's income" as one of the cir-

cumstances requiring such an order, and he alleges that his earnings

for the year 1941 "consisted only of salary, less necessary business

expenditures, of $13,500." It is difficult to reconcile that
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allegation with his testimony upon the hearing and the admission

of his attorneys on oral argument that his salary for 1941 was

$16,500, less a trivial amount deducted for social security taxes

and insurance benefits. Plaintiff 1 s counsel spent much time trying

to elicit from defendant an admission that he receives an additional

$375 a month, which would make a total salary of $21,000, and plain-

tiff insists that the evidence would warrant such a finding. However,

giving him the benefit of his own testimony and the admission of his

counsel, there can be no doubt that his income of approximately

$13,000 in 1935 and I936, as found by the original decree and

approved by the Supreme court, had been enhanced to the extent of

about $3,500 by 1941, Upon this state of the record we think the

chancellor was entirely ?rarranted in increasing plaintiff's perma-

nent alimony jcbe $50 a month, or $600 a year, as against an annual

increase in his earnings of more than $3,000 since the decree was

entered.

Defendant estimated his current annual business expenses

at $2,000, and he contends that his salary of $16,500 is accordingly

reduced by that amount. On the original hearing for divorce he

claimed that his annual business expenses were $3,000, and that his

gross income in 1935 and 1936 was $12,000 to $13,500, It would

therefore appear that the proportionate increase in his earnings

for 1941 would be even greater than the increase in his salary of

$3,000.

Against these increased earnings defendant has been relieved

of certain obligations which existed when the original decree was

entered. The Kenilworth home, which was awarded to the parties in

equal interest, is being foreclosed, and defendant is no longer

required to pay interest on the mortgage, which in 193& amounted

to $1,000, and taxes on the property, which were approximately

$500 during that year. According to his own testimony, his life

insurance premiums were reduced from $1,725 in I936 to $1,300 in

I94I0 In his petition for the reduction of alimony he alleged that
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the oldest child, Carl, who was then 21 and is now going on 23

years of age, was a student at Illinois Institute of Technology,

but Carl had evidently completed that course or abandoned it at

the time of the hearing, because he was then employed by the

Victor Adding Machine Company, which was manufacturing defense

material for the United States Government, and was self-supporting*

Another reason assigned by defendant for the necessity of

reducing plaintiff's support money is the "increasing personal

indebtedness incurred to defray expenses properly payable out of

ordinary income," and considerable time and effort was devoted upon

hearing to the introduction of evidence as to his indebtedness in

1941 as a basis for comparison with 193&« It is impossible to

draw any accurate conclusions from the evidence as to what defendant

really owes. He claims that his debts increased from $31,000 in

1936 to $82,000 in 1941, but he includes in the larger amount such

items as the $15,000 mortgage on the Kenilworth home, which was

amply secured and is being foreclosed, large sums borrowed for

defraying legal expenses incurred since the original decree, an

item of some $8,600 representing interest on a running account

extending over many years with the Victor Adding Machine Company,

which was never charged to him nor paid by him, and various lesser

items which were modified by him in the course of his examination*

On the credit side the status of defendant's assets is

somewhat involved. Part of the dividends which he formerly derived

from the two family corporations were, by contract, required to be

paid to the Buehler Personal Property Trust, created for the support

of his mother, to which the three brothers also made contributions.

Defendant testified that he never derived any income from that

trast, but it appears from the record in the original case that

he received $353.70 in dividends in 1935. His counsel admit that

he overlooked this item but urge that he "should be excused for

this oversight" because the incident occurred in 1935* Defendant

also testified that the Buehler Trust had, since December 31, 1935*
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received dividends on its securities amounting to $39,549.76, and

in spite of plaintiff's contention that his one-fifth share thereof

was "to be had for the asking," defendant claims that he received

no part thereof. In 1941 he sold real estate known ss Howell's

Villa, for which he received $3,945.61, less attorneys 1 fees of

about $150, and in I938 he also sold his share of a division of

the Buehler real estate near McHenry, Illinois, for $30,000 less

expenses. *7ith the proceeds from that sale he created the so-called

Zander Trust, which provides that the income from its assets shall

be payable to him, and he testified that he had received $322,50

as dividends since the trust was formed. Manifestly, he could have

applied some of these profits and dividends toward the payment of

his debts and reduced his liabilities by at least $30,000, which

would have left his liabilities in 1941 no greater, or perhaps even

less, than they were in 1936, but although he urges his mounting

indebtedness as the reason for reducing plaintiff's support money,

no explanation is offered for not doing so* Evidently, the debts

to his brother and to the family corporation are not so pressing

as his counsel would have us believe when they say that "the demands

on Mr, Buehler for funds was so great that his borrowings have

necessarily increased the amount of his indebtedness," and "If

it were not for his ability to borrow, his property would be

largely depleted by now." His counsel's dire foreboding that

"The obligation of over $10,000 owing to Mr, Buehler »s brother,

Robert, is in friendly hands, but some time Mr. Buehler is going

to have to take this indebtedness into account in settling matters

with his brother which may mean a transfer by Mr, Buehler to his

brother of some of his capital assets in payment of this indebted-

ness," may be only a prophecy of events to come*

The third principal reason urged for further cutting plain-

tiff's support money is "the reduced living expenses of plaintiff."

Mrs, Buehler now resides with her parents in a home at 819 Prairie

avenue, Wilmette, Illinois, purchased by them from the H,0,L,C, in
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October 1940 on long time installments. She and her mother do the

housework, cooking and other work around the home, without hired

help* For a time they employed a laundress to assist them, but

they were obliged to let her go. They have tske.n in a Mrs* Nlelson

and her son, who pay Mr, Hallquist (plaintiff's father) $5° a month

for two rooms, and defendants counsel ask that this ©mount be

considered as additional income, The evidence discloses that

plaintiff pays her share of the household expenses, that no part

of her support money is used toward paying the installments on the

home, and that all of the support money she receives from defendant

is necessarily spent for her own maintenance. Defendant, on the

other hand, appears not to have suffered any reduction in his own

living conditions. In July 1941 he moved from a house that he had

theretofore occupied and for which he paid a monthly rental of $115*

to a house where the monthly rental Is $200 t He still operates two

automobiles, one of which he says belongs to the family corporation,

stables one or two horses, retains membership in the Barrington

Country Club and the Chicago Athletic Association, employs a couple

in the household to whom he pays $90 a month, and maintains charge

accounts in various stores In Chicago, Elgin and Harrington, bills

for which, running into considerable amounts, he produced on the

request of plaintiff's counsel*

In summation, defendant says that his income "increased

slightly in 1941 over his income at the time the divorce decree

was rendered, " which "is offset by the increase in his Federal

income taxes, his expenses ©n account of his children and his

personal indebtedness," and his counsel conclude that "The result

is that Mr. Buehler's pecuniary ability to pay is loss now than

in 1937, His family expenses have increased because of the shifting

of the burden to him of supporting Barbara and Bert, both of whom

are attending college where the payment of board and room rent for

each of them outside of defendants home is required," They omit
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to say, however, that he is no longer required to pay Mrs. Buehler

$75 a month for the support each of Barbara and Bert, nor -co pay

$1,600 a year which he had previously been expending for the

education and support of Carl. By reason of defendants change

in attitude since his petition was filed, it becomes unnecessary

to consider or discuss his original request that plaintiff's support

money of $175 a month be further reduced* There remains only the

question whether the chancellor was justified upon the record in

increasing plaintiff's support money to $225 a month. The Supreme

court in its opinion (Buehler v. Buehler f 373 111. 626) pointed out

that the trial court had retained jurisdiction of the cause, "and

if circumstances should change it would be within its power to

adjust the alimony and support money in accordance with changed

conditions," We think the record abundantly justifies the increase,

but we are not inclined to hold, under the assignment of plaintiff's

cross-error, that the amount should be still further Increased at the

present time.

There remains only the question of the allowance of solici»-*

tors' fees. The point is again made by defendant, but not argued,

that there is no statutory authority by which a court may require

an ex-husband to pay attorneys' fees to his ex-wife covering matters

arising subsequent to a final decree for divorce. We have already

passed on this question in three of the preceding appeals. Moreover,

the chancellor in this proceeding ordered defendant to pay plaintiff

$250 on account, and that order was complied with. Under similar

clrcumstanoes we held, in case No. 41682, that a payment on account

constituted res ad.judicata , and the same principle governs the

situation now presented. The chancellor awarded Irs, Buehler an

additional $300 for services in connection with defendant's petition

and plaintiff's counter-complaint. As heretofore indicated, defend-

ant's petition necessitated a protracted hearing which required

plaintiff's counsel to enter upon an investigation with respeot

to defendant's personal income, his debts and his expenses, as
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well as Mrs. Buehler's circumstances, and the evidence showed,

without contradiction, that her counsel devoted 6$' hours, either

in actual trial or in matters incidental to the preparation there-

of. They added to this an estimated 1$ hours 1 work, which included

the examination and abstracting of the record preparatory to the

argument before the commissioner and the chancellor, the drawing

of objections and exceptions to his report^ and the time consumed

in presenting them, first to the commissioner and later to the

court* One of plaintiff's counsel testified that the services

were reasonably ¥'orth $15 an hour, and it was stipulated by counsel

that other lawyers who would be called to testify, would corroborate

his testimony, No countervailing proof was introduced as to the

extent or value of the services rendered. It thus appears that

plaintiff's counsel have been awarded an aggregate of $55°> ©£

which $250 has been paid, and they ask an additional $6^0 to the

$300 increase allowed by Judge Lewe, The aggregate time necessarily

spent by them was 80 hours* On the basis of compensation shown by

counsel's evidence, the additional amount allowed is extremely

reasonable, since most of the evidence was taken under defendant's

petition. However, because part of the services were rendered in

connection with plaintiff's counterclaim, it is impossible to

separate the services required under the two petitions, and there**

fore we would not be justified in further increasing the amount

allowed by the chancellor.

For the reasons given, the court's order of April 23>

1942, should be affirmed. It is so ordered,

ORDER AFFIRMED,

Sullivan, P. J., and Scanlan, J., concur.
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SAM MIRZA
Appellee,

v*

ELIZABETH MIRZA,
Appellant,

j^mmfmm superior court,

i COOK COUNTY.

- [•iST641l

13R» JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED TEE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In cause He. 42251, the opinion in which is filed con-

currently with this opinion, defendant appealed from that portion

of the decree awarding her husband ten dollars a week alimony in

lieu of his dower interest in and to certain real estate to which

he held title, and the sum of $200 as and for his attorney's

fees and costs, "diile that appeal was pending plaintiff filed

a petition for the allowance of attorney's fees in defending

the appeal, and the trial court directed her to pay him the sum

of $300 for that purpose. She appealed from that order and the

were
two causes/here consolidated on motion of defendant.

Plaintiff filed no brief in this proceeding and has taken

no steps to defend the appeal. Under the circumstances he is

not entitled to any allowance. Whipple v . Whipple , 145 111. App,

228.

The order appealed from is therefore reversed.

ORDER REVERSED.

Sullivan, P. J., and Scanlan, J., concur.
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STANLEY J. ALBANY, QAM ALBANY
and II. COHEN, copartners, doing
business under the naife*-asd .style
of Consumers Insulating and Roof-
ing Company, ,.>•

Appellees,

318JJW642'
)

)
\

*L APPEAL FROM,
]

-•-,, ^5r
) COUp^/tHlCAGO,

•*%

DAVID I. PHILI
Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE SCAWLAN DELIVERED TEE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Judgment by confession was entered against defendant fop

$200 upon a promissory note executed by defendant. Defendant,

in apt time, made a motion, supported by a verified petition,

asking that the judgment be vacated. The motion was overruled

and defendant appeals.

Plaintiffs' statement of claim alleges that there is $175
due on the promissory note attached to the statement, together

with $25 for attorney »s fees. The following is the verified

petition filed by defendant:

"(1) Your petitioner, David I tt Phillips, respectfully

represents that he is the defendant in the above entitled cause.

"(2) Your petitioner further represents that on July

17, 1941, a judgment by confession in the amount of $200.00 and

cost was entered in the above entitled cause in behalf of plain-

tiffs and against the defendant on a promissory note executed

by this petitioner.

"(3) That on July 23, 1941, your petitioner first

learned of the entry of said judgment when he was served with

a writ of execution by the bailiff of the Municipal Court of

the City of Chicago.

"(4) Your petitioner further represents that he has a

good and meritorious defense to the whole of plaintiffs' claims

and that said defense is as follows 1
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"(5) That on or about May 15, 1941, the plaintiffs, who

were then engaged in the roofing business, consulted this peti-

tioner and his wife in regard to the sale and installation of a

new roof on petitioner's premises, in Villa Park, Illinois; that

plaintiffs' agent made false and fraudulent misrepresentation to

this defendant in that said agent advised petitioner that the roof

area of said premises amounted to 2200 square feet, while in fact

said area amounted to only 1600 square feet; plaintiffs further

represented to this petitioner that the roofing material exhibited

to petitioner was of superior grade and the best obtainable, while

in fact said material was of inferior quality and not suitable or

adaptable to defendant's premises; that said fraudulent misrep-

resentations were made by the plaintiffs in order that they might

obtain a greater sum from this petitioner for said material and

work than was reasonable and fair

"(6) That on or about May 17, 1941, this defendant and

his wife at the request of the plaintiffs executed a purported

agreement for the installation of said roof on said premises; that

said purported agreement was executed by this defendant on the

express condition that said agreement would not be accepted by

plaintiffs until and unless defendant confirmed the terms thereof,

and plaintiffs, at that time, through their agents and representative

agreed with the defendant that said purported written agreement of

May 17, 1941, could be cancelled at any time before the work was

commenced by plaintiffs. A true and correct copy of said agreement,

marked Exhibit 'A 1
, is attached hereto and made a part of this

petition*

"(7) That on or about May 19, 1941, this petitioner, when

he learned of the false misrepresentation made by plaintiffs' agent

exercised his right of cancellation and on that date called the

offices of plaintiffs and advised them that he did not wish plain-

tiffs to proceed with the installation of said new roof t
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"(8) That on or about the same date, to wit: May 17,

1941, at the request of plaintiffs I agent and representative,

petitioner executed his note payable to plaintiffs in the amount

of $175, which note was executed by this petitioner upon the same

terms and conditions as said written agreement of May 17, 1941,

and was given to plaintiffs merely as security for said written

agreement of May 17, 1941, which agreement was obtained by plain-

tiffs by means of false and fraudulent misrepresentations,

"(9) Petitioner alleges that plaintiffs* remedy, if any,

should be based on said agreement dated May 17, 1941, which consti-

tutes the entire agreement between the parties. The Court is

unable to determine from the confession clause in said note,

whether said work mentioned in said agreement has been performed,

or how far it has progressed, and therefore the Court should not

enter judgment without extrinsic evidence being heard on the part

of the defendant*

"(10) Petitioner alleges that by reason of said false

and fraudulent misrepresentations said agreement and said note

are void and unenforceable; that because said material and labor

for said new roof were never furnished nor performed, there was

a lack ©r failure of consideration for said agreement and said

note, and therefere said agreement and said note are void and

unenforceable,

"Wherefore, The Defendant Prays, that the judgment by

confession entered in this cause be vacated, set aside, and held

for naught and that judgment be entered for the defendant in

this cause,*

Attached to the petition is the copy of the contract

between plaintiffs and defendant, which is referred to in the

petition as Exhibit "A"j

"CONSUMERS INSULATING AND ROOFING COMPANY

"3110-12 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
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"Telephone: Victory 06C0
"Date: May 17th - 41

"AGREEMENT.

"The undersigned hereby requests the Consumers Insulating

and Roofing Company, hereinafter called the Contractor, to furnish

labor and materials necessary to install, construct, and place the

improvement herein described on/in the building known and commonly

designated as

"Address 624 E. Park Blvd* City-Villa Park
"State 111.

"According to the following specifications:

"Install exclusive Royal Red ?9©f over entire roof area

including front and rear porch and dormer using exclusive Circo

specifications. Triple ridging, hydro-seal valleys and flashings.

Special duco-coated zinc special nails.

"The undersigned agrees to accept said labor and materials

and to pay therefor the sum of $175 Pitts $X charges in the following

manner* $75.00 on June 15th and the balance of $100.00 to be

represented by an installment note on the Contractor's form

payable in 2 equal consecutive monthly installments of $50.00,

the first ©f said installments being payable 3° days after June

15th and 60 days after June 15th. Said note is delivered to the

undersigned to secure the promise s and covenants of the undersigned

hereunder.

"This agreement shall become binding only upon the

Contractor's written acceptance hereof or upon the Contractor^

commencing performance and upon such acceptance or commencement

of performance this shall constitute the entire contract and be

binding upon the parties hereto, there being no covenants, promises

or agreements, written or oral, except as herein set forth.

"On completion of said labor and materials, the under-

signed shall forthwith sign and deliver to the contractor a

completion certificate on the contractor's form. In the event
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the undersigned fails so to do, the amounts due under this contract

shall be and become immediately due and payable, without notice.

"The Contractor shall not be responsible for damage or
fires,

delay due to strikes, /accidents or other causes beyond their

reasonable control.

"The undersigned hereby authorizes the Contractor to make

all such openings in the building as are necessary for the execution

of this work and the Contractor agrees to close all such openings

in a workmanlike manner. The Contractor shall not be liable for

injury to ceilings or for cracks in the ceilings or plaster, unless

the same is caused by the Contractor^ negligence.

"Contractor shall not be liable for damage to furniture,

fixtures, decorations, clothing or any other personal property

in the premises, whether the damage is caused by leaks, openings

or otherwise.

"In the event that the undersigned fails to pay, at the

maturity thereof, any ©f the installments provided for hereunder,

any guarantees that may have been made or given by the Contractor,

in connection with said labor and materials, or otherwise, shall

become null and void, without notice.

"Contractor shall provide and pay for workmen* s compen-

sation insurance covering all of its employees in connection with

said improvement and shall provide and pay for sufficient public

liability insurance to protect the undersigned in the event of

injury to any person or persons in connection with the work done

hereunder.

"Hes, Phone 1^68 R MD. I. Phillips (Baal)
"Res« Address 624 E. Park Blvd.

"Mrs, D, I, Phillips (Seal)

"Consumers Insulating & Roofing Co,

?N§ison ,(S«al)

"This Contract Not Subject To Cancellation"

(Italics ours*)
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Defendant contends: "1, The court erred in failing to

grant defendant's motion to vacate the Judgment by confession*

2. The court erred in failing to open up the judgment and per-

mitting defendant's petition to stand as an answer to plaintiffsi

statement of claim, 3, The court erred when it did not find that

defendant's petition showed a meritorious defense to the entry of

the judgment by confession." We find it difficult to understand

the ruling of the trial court in denying the defendant an oppor-

tunity to defend against the claim of plaintiff. Prom the nature

of the brief filed by plaintiffs in this court we may conjecture

that the trial court was swayed by highly technical points urged

by plaintiffs' counsel in support ©f the judgment. In this court

plaintiffs concede, as they must, that the promissory note and the

written contract between the parties (Exhibit A) must be construed

together as the agreement between them. The written contract states

plainly that the note was given to secure the promises and cove-

nants of defendant under the contract. The petition states that

two days after the written agreement was signed the defendant

learned of certain "false misrepresentations" made by plaintiffs'

agent and for that reason he exercised his right of cancellation,

and that on the same date he "called the offices of plaintiffs and

advised them that he did not wish plaintiffs to proceed with the

installation of said new roof." The petition alleges that "said

material and labor for said new roof were never furnished nor per-

formed, M As we have heretofore stated, the note was given to secure

the promises of defendant to pay for work and materials to be fur-

nished by plaintiffs under the contract. The full amount that

defendant agreed to pay for labor and materials to be furnished by

plaintiffs was the sum of $175* and the promissory note given is

for that amount. If the instant judgment were allowed to stand

defendant would be required to pay $17? for work and materials none

of which was furnished by plaintiffs and in addition to pay $25 for

attorney's fees. The fact that defendant gave the promissory note
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as security would not give plaintiffs the right to take Judgment

by confession against defendant for the full amount of the note

before the work was performed and the materials furnished by plain-

tiffs. If upon a hearing of this cause it appears that defendant

has committed a breach of the contract and has prevented plaintiffs

from performing their obligations under the contract, the damages

of plaintiffs would be limited to the loss of profits sustained by

them. We hold that the verified petition and Exhibit A made out a

meritorious defense to the note upon which judgment was confessed,

and that it would be against equity and justice to deny defendant

his day in court.

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed

and the cause is remanded with directions to the trial court t© open

up the judgment by confession and give defendant a trial on the

merits

.

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS,

Sullivan, P. J., and Friend, J., concur.
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«** 318I.A. 642^
C. I. T. CORPORATION, a corporation, )

Appellee, ) i
^

) APPE**, fpU HTjnfclPAL

COURl v» &|CAGO,
LEVY SMITH and &&&% SMITH, )

Appellants. )

MR. JUSTICE SCANIAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Plaintiff (appellee) sued Levy Smith and Janie L. Smith,

defendants (appellants), on a promissory note for $1,161.28. Upon

motion of plaintiff the trial court entered a summary judgment

against defendants for $1,335.47, Defendants appeal.

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleges that it is the

bona fide holder and owner of a promissory note dated December 20,

194-1, executed and delivered by defendants to Jeffries Roofing

Company, for the sum of $1,161,28, payable in monthly installments

of $32,26, commencing February 1, 1942$ that defendants have de-

faulted in their payments on the note and that by reason thereof

all of the remaining installments have come duej that the note

provides for fifteen per cent attorney's fees.

Defendants filed an appearance and a demand for a jury

trial. Their verified affidavit of defense is as follows:

"Par, 1, Defendants say that plaintiff is not the bona

fide owner and holder of the note.

"Par. 2* Defendants repudiate the note and liability

thereon,

"Par, 3. Deny liability for attorney's fees, and interest

and deny plaintiff is entitled to a judgment,

"Par, 4» Defendants say on or about December 5# 1941*

Clarence Jeffries, trading as the Jeffries Roofing Company, ob-

tained their signature to an application for a loan, that it was

in blank and on the form of the C. I, T, Corporation, plaintiff.

There was also attached to the application a certificate of

completion and note, all on one page, with perforations so that
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they could be separated Into three instruments. That defendants

thought they were only signing an application for a loan and

apparently they also signed the note and certificate of completion,

though they do not remember so doing, having full confidence in

the said Jeffries, they signed what they thought was an application

for a loan only.

"Par. 5« That on or about said December 5, 1941, the de-

fendants who own their home at 9432 Lafayette Avenue, Chicago,

agreed with Jeffries in writing that he was to insulate the attic

of the home and cut front and rear openings in the same and stair-

ways, front and rear openings in the same and stairways front and

rear, for $475,00, on account ©f which the defendants paid Jeffries

$100.00. That Jeffries then told them they ought to build a kitchen

and room for bath in the said attic in addition, and not having the

cash Jeffries got them to sign the application for the loan and

told them it was necessary to sign an application for more than

$1,000.00, that no lesser loans could be obtained thru F, H« A,

this being an P. H. A. loan. That out of the proceeds of the loan

he would build said kitchen and room for bath, that the cost of

this kitchen and room for bath would be around $300,00, and that

he would refund any difference between the sum total of $37^.00

balance due on first job and $3C0.00 approximate amount of second

job and the amount of the loan. That Jeffries filled in the

application, note and certificate, and dated them all December 20,

1941, that when they reached plaintiff all three instruments were

dated December 20, 1941 and at least two ©f the instruments told

what the money was being obtained for, that it was a remodeling job,

that plaintiff knew or should have known when it got the note that

the title of Jeffries to same was defective, because by no stretch

of the imagination could such a remodeling job be commenced and

completed the same day,

"Par* 6. Further, the consideration for said note has

failed, Jeffries failed to complete the job and has refused to
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complete It, Such work as has been done, has been done defectively

and not in a workmanlike manner.

"Jeffries never obtained a building permit for the work,

and the city has never inspected the .job,

MThe front stairway does not have proper guards and

railings,

"The rear stairway does not have proper guards or railings,

so that anyone slipping on the stairway, or on the landing, would

be hurled 20 feet to the ground below,

"The job has not been painted,

"The floor of the rear room is not level and is out of

line six inches,

"Rain leaks through the roof into the new room, and in

other respects the job is unfinished and defective.

"Par* 7» Plaintiff has a guarantee on the back of the

note that it will be paid, and did not rely upon defendants when

the note was accepted,

"Par* 8* Plaintiff is not a bona fide holder of said note,

the consideration has failed and judgment should be denied,"

Subsequently the trial court ordered defendants to file

an additional defense in five days, "setting up knowledge and

admitting signing." Defendants then filed the following verified

additional affidavit of defense:

"The defendant, say that

8

"1, They admit that they signed the note in question,

but that the signatures were obtained in manner and form as set

out in the original statement of defense*

"2, That before plaintiff paid out any money on the

note in question to the said Clarence Jeffries on his account,

it had knowledge of the defects in the title to said note on

the part of said Clarence Jeffries, knew how he obtained said

note, and the failure on the part of the said Clarence Jeffries
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to complete the work, and that such work as was done, was dose in

an unworkmanlike manner as described in said original statement

of defense,"

Plaintiffs then filed a motion for summary judgment and

in support of the same filed the following verified affidaTit:

"George A* Patterson •» * * says that he was on December

21, 1$41, and for some time prior thereto manager of the Auburn

Park office of the C, I* T» Corporation * * *j that this affiant

has full knowledge of the facts.

"Deponent further states that the defendants, Levy Smith

and Jane Smith, made, executed and delivered their promissory

note dated December 12, 1941, in the principal sum of One Thousand

One Hundred Sixty-One and 28/100 Dollars, photostatic copy of

which is hereto attached, marked Plaintiff's Exhibit »1» and

hereby made a part thereof; that C. I, T. Corporation, the plain-

tiff herein, on the sa&e date purchased said note from the payee,

Jeffries Roofing Company, who endorsed without recourse, delivered

it to the plaintiff together with completion certificate, copy

of which is hereto attached, marked as Plaintiff Exhibit »2'j

and received as consideration therefore the sum of One Thousand

Ten and no/100 Dollars by bank cheek which was paid on December

24, 1941, through the Chicago Clearing House*

"Deponent further states that he approved the credit on

this account on December 20, 1941, and authorized the issuance of

said bank check, photostatic copy of which is hereto attached

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit »3» and hereby made a part thereof,

on that day; that this affiant did. not nor did any other officer

or agent of the plaintiff, C, I # T» Corporation, receive notice

of alleged infirmities or defects before January 9, 1942, on

which date Levy Smith, one of the defendants, called on the

telephone and said that he was dissatisfied with the work per-

formed by Jeffries Roofing Company and would not pay the notej

that said Jeffries Roofing Company was notified of this complaint
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and submitted his affidavits of facts, photostatic sepias of

which are hereto attached marked Plaintiff's Exhibit »4A» and

'4B' and hereby made a part hereof,

"This affiant further states the facts to be that no

payments have been made on Plaintiff's Exhibit '1', and that

there is now due and owing thereon from the defendants to the

plaintiff the sum of One thousand Three Hundred Thirty-Five and

47/100 Dollars, which amount includes the sum of One Hundred

Seventy-Fear and 19/100 Dollars for plaintiff *s attorney's fees

as provided in plainciff Exhibit '1',

"Deponent further 3ays that Plaintiff's Exhibit { lf to

f4B» both inclusive, are photostatic copies of the originals;

that he has compared the photostatic copies with the originals

and found them to be true and correct copies thereof «"

Attached to the affidavit is the following document:

"For use in all States

"$1161.28 Chicago Illinois Dec. 20 . 1941_
(Total Amoimt of Note) (City) (State) (Date)

"AFTER DATE, I, IB, OR EITHER OF US, PROMISE TO PAY TO

Jeffries Roofing Co OR ORDER THE SUM OF __
^Seller)

Eleven Hundred Sixty-One and 28/100 DOLLARS IN

SUCCESSIVE MONTHLY INSTALMENTS each of $ 32 .26 except

final instalment which shall be the balance then due on this note,

COMMENCING- ON TEE 1st DAY OF Feb 1942_, AND

ON TEE SAME DATE OF EACH MONTH THEREAFTER UNTIL PAID, with interest

on principal, after maturing of entire balance as herein provided,

at the highest lawful contract rate, and 1% of the principal and

interest of this note, or at the option of the holder a reasonable

sum, as attorney's fees, if placed in the hands of an attorney for

collection after maturity. On non-payment of any instalment at

its maturity, all remaining instalments shall become due and payable

forthwith. Authorized F H A 'late charges' (5# per $1, maximum $J>)

are payable on any instalment more than V) days in arrears* All
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exemptions and homestead laws and all rights thereunder are hereby

waived. Value received. Protest waived*

2810
"NEGOTIABLE AND PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OF " Levy Smith (Seal)
C. I, T. CORPORATION, WS8 YORK, CHICAGO,
OR SAN FRANCISCO TOH EXCHANGE. " Janie L. Smith (Seal)

"COMPLETION NOTICE TO BORROWER m DO NOT SIGN THIS CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE

UNTIL THE WORK IS SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED.

"I (we), the undersigned, hereby certify that all articles and

materials have been furnished and installed and the work satisfactorily

completed in accordance with my application for a loan on the premises

as indicated below and pursuant to the provisions of Title I of the

National Housing Act as amended,

"The undersigned hereby authorizes detachment of my (our) note

and, if said note is undated, hereby authorizes C. I, T. Corporation

to insert the date hereof or any later date as the date of said note.

M (Signature ©f
Owner or Lessee) Janie L . Smith

" Dee. 20. 1941 94^2 Lafayette ______„__
(Date) (Address of Property Improved)"

The note part ©f the above is marked, "Pltff Ex l n and the

certificate part attached to the note is marked, "Plff Ex 2". On

the back of the n©te part of the above appears the following:

"WITHOUT RECOURSE

Jeffries Roofing Co.

By _ C F Jeffries

Title Owner

WITHOUT RECOURSE

pay to the order of

C. I« T, Corporation

n

On the back of the certificate part of the above appears

the following:
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M - :»iL_ifti i«4l
.Date)

"TO i C. I, T. CORPGRATIOHl

"In consideration of your purchasing the note given by the

debtor(s) whose signature^ ) appears on the Completion Certificate

on the reverse hereof for the work therein referred to, we (I) hereby
certify that all articles and materials contracted for have been fur-

nished and installed and the work fully completed, that the signa-

ture(s) on the note and on the Completion Certificate are genuine,

that the Completion Certificate was signed after the articles and

materials contracted for had been furnished and installed and the

work fully completed. Tou or any of your officers are authorized

to indorse said note in my (our) name without recourse if I (we)

omit to do so,

" Bealer/Contractor/Applicator)
:

must sign here )

"(Signature) Jeffries Roofing Co
( lame )

By _CJL-JafTries Owner
(Title)"

(Any wording above lines in the foregoing document is written in

pencil,)

Also attached to the affidavit is a check of plaintiff company,

dated 12-20-41, payable to Jeffries Roofing Company, in the amount of

$1,010. The check is indorsed on the back, "Jeffries Roofing Co.

C..P Jeffries Owner," and also contains a second indorsement by the

First Trust & Savings Bank of Riverdale, Chicago, Illinois, to the

City National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, marked, "For

Collection." The back of the check also contains an indorsement

of the City Rational Bank and. Trust Company? also a Clearing House

certificate showing that the check went through the Chicago Clearing

House on December 24, 1941. The cancellation stamp through the face

of the check shows that it was paid through the Mutual National Bank,

December 26, 1941.

In support of the motion plaintiff also filed an affidavit of
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Clarence F, Jeffries, which reads as follows:

n* # #

"He is the contractor who undertook to perform and did

perform certain repairs about and upon the premises at 9432

Lafayette Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, These repairs included

several items, such as insulation of the front and rear cottages

upon the property at this address, erection of a small upstairs

room and bath, lining ceiling with roofing paper, applying roofing

paper to floor, completion of front and rear entrance to the attie.

On or about the 5th day of Dec., 1941, a contract for this work was

signed by the owners of this said property, one Levy iimith and one

Janey Smith, husband and wife. A note for the amount of the work

contracted for was also signed by these said parties, and a completion

ticket was signed, in the presence of this affiant, by Janey Smith,

one of said owners, while the usual form F.H.A application and

complete contract was signed by said parties on or about the 20

day of Dec., 1941; at the time this F.H.A # application an<* complete

contract was signed, this affiant explained what the monthly payments

were to be, and that the contract would be sold to the C.i.X Cor-

poration, to which they agreed. The papers were actually sent to

the C.I.T. Corporation the following day, and said contract was

accepted by them apparently some days later. This affiant was paid

by C.I #T. Corporation the amount agreed upon.

»Neither of the owners of this said property at any time

complained about the work or about the manner in which it was per-

formed} however, Levy Smith did request this affiant to perform

certain additional work from time to time, which this affiant did

doj Levy Smith occasionally praised this affiant for the quality

of the work done,

"Affiant further states that all of the work contracted to

be done upon these said premises were done in a good, workmanlike

manner, and that competent help was employed in and about the Job;
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that all of the work contracted to be done upon these premises has
been done*.

"Finally, affiant states that he knows of no reason why the
owners of said property should complain or refuse to make payment
upon their just contract, w

Plaintiff also introduced a second affidavit by Clarence
F. Jeffries "that a completion ticket in the usual form was signed
voluntarily by said Janey Smith, the recorded owner of record of
said premises, and that he saw said Janey Smith sign said completion
ticket, w

Defendants filed two counteraffidavits in opposition to the

motion for summary judgment. One, made by Levy Smith, defendant,

is as follows?

"(1) Levy Smith * * * says that he is one of the defendants

in the above entitled cause, and that he makes this affidavit in
reply to the affidavits filed hy the plaintiff in this cause for a

summary Judgment, that he has fall and personal knowl2dge of the facts,.
M(2) Affiant states in reply to the affidavit of George A,

Patterson that there was no note dated December 12, 1941 that plain-

tiff's Exhibit I is dated December 20, 1941, and not December 12,

1941.

"(3) Affiant states further that there were three instru-

ments dated December 20, 1941, the note, Plaintiff's Exhibit I, the

application for the loan attached hereto, as defendant's Exhibit I

and the completion certificate, Plaintiff«s Exhibit 2*

"(4) That these instruments were apparently all written at

one time, were on one sheet, which have perforations, so that the

three exhibits could be separated, and these forms are printed up

and used by the c. I, T, Corporation, the plaintiff in the course

of its business.

"(5) That defendants are husband and wife, and they signed

the application for the loan and apparently they also signed the
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note, though at first they did not remember signing the note, that
as set out in the affidavit of defense, they thought they were only
signing an application for a loan, that affiant did not sign the
Certificate of Completion, that all three forms were signed at
the one time both husband and wife being together at the time and
that the signature to the Completion Certificate was obtained by some
trick or device from Jane Smith that affiant is positive it was not
signed in his presence, that the work was not completed on December 20.
1941, nor has it since been completed,

"(6) That on December 6, 1941 a contract was drawn between
affiant and C. F. Jeffries, the contractor, for a part of the work
in question and a copy of said contract is herewith attached as

defendant's Exhibit II, and is for the sum of $475.00 against

which $100,00 was paid,

H
(7) That Jeffries then told affiant and wife that they

ought to build a kitchen and room for bath in the attic of their

home in addition to the work set forth in defendant's Exhibit II

and not having the ready cash available, Jeffries then got them to

sign the application for a loan, and told them it was necessary to

make the application for a sum not less than $1000,00, told them

that no lesser loan could be obtained through the P, H. A. and this

was an F, H# A, loan, and that out of the proceeds he would build

said kitchen in the rear of attic with the place for bath attached,

complete, painting and all, that while he did not know exactly how

much the work would run he believed that this would cost somewhere

about $300.00 and that lie would refund the difference to them between

the $375.00 on the first job and the $300,00 for the second job, and

the amount of the loan. That when the papers reached plaintiff

defendant's Exhibit II was among the papers delivered to it by

Jeffries but there was no written contract for the additional work

ever signed or delivered to the said Jeffries or by him to the said

plaintiff, and this should have put plaintiff on inquiry for the loan

was for $1000.00 and not $375.00 the balance due on defendant's
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Exhibit II,

"(8) Affiant states further that when Jeffries obtained

their signatures to the papers in question they were in blank, and

they had confidence in Jeffries and signed them believing them to

be merely an application for a loan* That Jeffries filled in said

application, note and Certificate of Completion* That when the

papers reached the plaintiff, they were all dated December 20,

1941, though they were signed somewhere between the 5th and the

20th of December.

tt(9) Affiant states further that the application, defend-

ant** Exhibit I shows that the work was a remodeling job and that

plaintiff knew or should have known in the exercise of good faith

and reasonable care that a remodeling job for a price of $1000*00

could not be commenced and completed in one day,

H(10) Affiant states further that before plaintiff peid out

Its money to Jeffries he called the plaintiff and told Patterson

and one Richard Klein representatives of the plaintiff on the 22nd

day of December, 1941, that the work contracted for by Jeffries was

not completed, and not performed in a workmanlike manner as agreed

and further told thesa h© did not know how much the 50b would actually

cost him, that plaintiff* s check was not eashed until the 24th day

of December, 1941, and did not reach Jeffries until the 23rd of

December, 1941, that these three papers, the note, the application

and Completion Certificate were all signed at one time according to

a statement made by Jeffries, and were signed in fact some time

before the 20th of December, 1941, that the consideration for the

note was the proper doing of the work set out in Defendant*

s

Exhibit I and in this affidavit*

"(11) Jeffries did not obtain a building permit from the

City to prevent city supervision. Further: the work is defective

in the following respects

M(a) The front stairway did not have proper guards and

railings*
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"(b) The pear stairway did not hare proper guards or rail-

ings so that any one slipping on the stairway or on the landing

would be hurled to the ground below, some twenty feet,

"(c) None of the job has been painted,

"(d) The floor of the rear room is not level so that

furniture put on the floor slides around, and the floor 4s out of

line six inches, no proper support has been made for the room, so

that the structure erected is not safe,

"(e) So provision has been made to keep the rain from

leaking through the roof in to the new room, and the roof over the

new room is built so that it does not properly carry off rain water,

and in other respects the work is not finished and is unworkmanlike,

"(12) Affiant states the agents of the C. I, 2, Corporation

knew of the alleged defects on or before the 22nd of December, 1941,

before the check was turned over to Jeffries and that it is not true

that they did not know until January 9, 1942,

"(13) Further the affidavit of Jeffries that the work was

completed is untrue because the work was not completed at the time

of the commencement of the suit and is not completed now, and though

Jeffries since the suit was filed has made several trips to complete

the work it is not yet completed,

"(14) That the only written contract signed between Jeffries

and affiant was for $475.00 and none for a $1000,00, That the work

was not completed and that he did not praise Jeffries for the work*

"(15) That plaintiff should have known from the papers them-

selves that the work was not completed on December 20, 1941, nor

could it be.

"(16) That affiant never saw Jeffries again after he got

his money from the C, I, T # Corporation until suit was filed,

"Affiant states that before the plaintiff paid out its

money to Jeffries it had actual knowledge of the defBnse of these

defendants, and also was in possession of facts which made it bad
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faith for it to take the paper as set out herein. It paid out

before waivers of lien for labor & material were or could be

obtained.

"Wherefore defendant denies that plaintiff is entitled to

a summary judgment, 1*

Defendants 1 Exhibit 1, attached to the foregoing affidavit,

is a photostatic copy of the application for the loan* Therein

the purported applicants, Levy Smith and Janie L. Smith, of 9432

Lafayette avenue, Chicago, state that the improvements are to be

made on their house at the above address and are to cost $1,010,

The applicants certify that the entire proceeds of the loan will

be expended on the property. The application purports to be signed

by Levy Smith and Janie L, Smith, but it is evident from signatures

of the defendants in the record that are conceded to be genuine

that they did not sign the application. It is also evident that

one person signed both names. Also attached to the affidavit is

defendants 1 Exhibit 2, which is the contract between Levy Smith

and the Jeffries Koofing Company, which is as follows

s

"Date Dec. 5. 1941

"To Levy Smith
(Purchaser)
94^2 Lafayette
.No and Street)

" Jeffrie Roofing hereinafter called the Contractor proposes

to furnish all material and labor necessary to install, construct,

and place the improvements described herein on/in building located

at No Street __City

State

"We will insulate this building and rear room also building

in rear with six Inches of union rods wall also reline entire attic

and floor also to construct front and rear entrance to attic includ-

ing two doors furnish all insurance necessary for job. price of

job $475.00

"For the sum of down payment $100.00 bal. $375.00,
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"To be represented by an Installment not® on the contractor's

form payable in equal monthly installments, which the

acceptor or acceptors hereof agree(s) to execute promptly upon

completion of the work and the fulfillment of all specifications

contained herein,

"This agreement shall become binding only upon the contract-

or's commencing performance and upon such acceptance or cumtiencement

of performance this shall constitute the entire contract and be bind-

ing upon the parties hereto, there being no covenants, promises or

agreements, written or oral, except as herein set forth.

Mlt is further understood that;

M(A) The contractor shall not be responsible for damage or

delay due to strikes, fire accidents or other causes beyond his

reasonable control*

"(B) The proposal is limited to days acceptance

from date hereof*

"(C) The Purchaser is dealing with the Contractor as princi-

pal and that the Contractor is not acting hereunder as the agent or

representative of any firm person or corporation.

"ACCEPTED (dats)
"Jeffries Roofing Co

« L.S (Contractor)

I Levy Smith L S "

(Representative)"

Defendants also introduced the affidavit of Jane L. Smith,

defendant, which reads as follows:

"(1) Jane L, Smith * * * says that all the papers in question,

the note, the Certificate ©f Completion and the application for the loan

were signed all at one time, sometime between the 5th day of December,

1941 and the 20th day of December, 1941,

"(2) That the Certificate of Completion was signed by her

through some trick or device on the part of Jeffries. That she do*s

not remember signing it. That the work was not completed on December

20, 1941, and it would therefore have been impossible for her to say
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th&t the work was completed on December 20, 1941,

"(3) That the work has not been completed up to this day.

That there still remains painting to do, the floor is nob level in

the kitchen, water does not run off properly from the roof, and

Jeffries has made two efforts since the suit was sterted and has

not yet completed the work,

"(4) That she did not voluntarily sign the Completion

Certificate.

"(5) That the work was not completed on December 20, 1941

and is not complete now*

"(6) That Jeffries* affidavit to the effect that the work

is finished is not true and his statement that she voluntarily signed

the Certificate of Completion is not true,

"(7) That without repeating the facts set forth in Levy

Smithes affidavit, the said affidavit of Levy Smith is true, the

three papers were all signed at one time, and the work has not been

completed.

"(8) The C, I« T. Corporation was immediately notified

and had a man view the condition of the work, and saw that the work

was not completed*

"(9) That she has knowledge of the facts set forth here,

personally,

" Jane SmithT „

Defendants contend that a summary judgment should not be

entered where the pleadings and the affidavits raise a triable issue

of fact. This contention is, of course, a meritorious one.

Plaintiff's affidavit for suminary judgment is to be strictly

construed and the right to judgment must be free from doubt. Summary

judgments should not be entered where the trial judge would have to

decide controverted questions of fact. If the defense is "arguable,"

"apparent," or "made in good faith" it should be submitted to a Jury,

(See Djyersay Liquidating Corp, v. Neunkirchen . 370 111. ?23j Barrett

v. Shanks, 300 111, App. 119, I265 Gliwa v. Washington Polish Loan &
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•

Bldg
J!_AssJn, 310 EUU App, 465, *70.) To quote from the last

mentioned case (pp. 470, 471) j

"Defendant points cut the rules which guide the courts.

The procedure may not he used to impair right of trial by jury.

Diversey Liquidating Corp. v. Neunkirchen , 370 111. 523, The

purpose of the procedure is not to try an issue of fact as that

term is used in law but rather to try whether there is an issue of

fact between the parties vithin the legal meaning. Hit method is

necessarily inquisitorial. The pleadings (important) are not

controlling. If it appears from facts stated in affidavits ©r

documents that the answer pleaded is sham or false or frivolous it

will be disregarded. If there is a material issue of fact it must

be submitted to a jury. In Berlck v. Currafi . $$ K. I, 193, 179 Atl»

708, 710, this procedure is well described as 'a two-edged weapon —

useful if it precludes the interposition of defenses for delay, but

dangerous if it deprives a defendant of the opportunity to have a

trial of seriously contested questions ©f fact or law.'

"The authorities say affidavits for plaintiff should be

construed strictly, those f©r defendants liberally. Shientag, 4

Fordbam L, R. 186| Gleason v. Hoeke
f 5 App, Bist. of Col* 1, 4-5;

fidelity & Deposit Co, v. United States for use..of Smoot, 187 U. S #

315> 320 ; Wells v, Alropa Construction Corp .. 82 Fed. (2d) 387, 889,

are cited.

"Plaintiff's right to judgment should be free from doubt.

Lord Ssher in Sheppards & Co. v. Wilkinson & Jarvis, 6 I. L. R, 13,

and many ©ther cases,

"Sven if defense papers are found insufficient, Judgment

should not be ordered unless plaintiff's affidavit (strictly coa-

strued) leaves no question of defendant's liability. People for

use of Dyer v. Sanculius f
284 111. App. 463, 474-475; Weiss v.

Goldberger. 209 App. Div, 6l5, 205 N. Y. S. 1, 3} * Fordham L, R,

216; Tfo. H» Frear & Co.
T
Inc. v. Bailey , 127 Misc. 79, 214 N. Y,

s. 675, 677.
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"If the defense is 'arguable,* 'apparent, 1 made in 'good

faith' it should be submitted to a Jury. Fidelity & Deposit Co,

v. United States for use of Smoot. IB? U. 3, 315, 320, The court

is bound to accept statement of facts as true when alleged in

defendant's affidavits. The whole record must be considered,"

Defendants contend that their counteraffidavits made out

a prima facie showing that "plaintiff had actual knowledge of the

defense of the defendants to the note, the defect in the title to

the note or knowledge of facts which made it bad faith for the

plaintiff to pay out the money on the note to Jeffries." This

contention is a meritorious one. Plaintiff is forced, in its

brief, to argue as to the weight and effect of the evidence, and

it advances the surprising doctrine that the trial court may enter

a summary judgment "when the court becomes convinced that the

defense advanced is false or dishonest." It would hardly seem

necessary to state that the trial court has no such power. That

defendants would have a valid defense to the note if Jeffries

Roofing Company was suing them upon the note is not disputed,

but plaintiff claims that defendants' counteraffidavits fail to

make out a prima facie case that plaintiff had knowledge of the

infirmity or defect at the time the note was negotiated. There

are a number of facts and circumstances that tend to make out a

prima facie showing that it had such knowledge at the time the

note was negotiated; that certainly tend to show that it had such

knowledge before the check was paid. The affidavit of Levy Smith

states that he told two representatives of plaintiff on December 22,

1941, that the work was not completed and that it was not done in a

workmanlike manner. Plaintiff's cheek payable to the Jeffries

Roofing Company is dated December 20, 1941, and was drawn on Mutual

National Bank, Chicago, December 21, 1941, fell on a Sunday, The

check did not go through the Clearing House until December 24, 1941,

and it was not paid by Mutual National Bank until December 26, 1941,
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"It is provided by section 188 of the Negotiable Instruments
Act (sec. 210, ch. 98, 111. Rev. Stat. 1939 [Jones 111. stats. Ann.
89.210]) that »A check of itself does not operate as an assignment
of any part of the funds to the credit of the drawer with the bank,
and the bank is not liable to the holder, unless and until it
accepts or certifies the check.* See also People v. Mnn^y, m
111, 191, 127 N. E. 364, And the bankts acceptance of the check
must be in writing. People„Vjt_a^ajr, 21? ill. ApP , 365, aff *d

293 in. 191, 127 1. b. 364.H imn^t «. TttHnmiwi mn nn»
310 111. App. 395, 402.)

Plaintiff had the right to stop payment on the check at any
time before the Mutual National Bank paid it. There are other cir-
cumstances shown by defendants* affidavits that would tend to put
plaintiff on its guard: (1) Jeffries indorsed the note "Without
Recourse «« (2) The application for the loan, defendants* Exhibit 1,
shows that the job was a remodeling onej the application, the note
and the certificate of completion were all dated on the same day,

December 20, 1941, and upon a printed form of plaintiff. Defendants
contend that plaintiff should have known that a remodeling job for

$1,000 could not be commenced and completed in one day. (3) it is per-
fectly clear that the two signatures to the application for the loan,

Levy Smith and Janie L, Smith, were not signed by defendants, and
that both signatures were written by one person. (4) The certificate
of completion purports to have been signed by Janie L. omith alone,
but the contract with the Jeffries Roofing Company was signed by Lery
Smith, and not by Janie L. Smith. (5) No waivers of mechanics* liens
were submitted to plaintiff. (6) The written contract for the work

to be done called only for the payment by defendants of $475.

enti+i./?^*?
6
r°°f

d we are satisfiQd that defendants areentitled to their day in court and to a jury trial- as they demandedThe judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed and^he
'

cause is remanded for further proceedings not inconsistent withmus opinion,

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED FOR FURTHER PROCEED-
INGS

Sullivan, P. J,, and Friend, J., concur*
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POWELL BrtOO, INC., a corporation. )

k.
)

ellant, Jt

TBI MUTUAL LIFE IMSJP^KSS '

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA, a
corporation,

31^8 I.A. 643

Appellee.

PER CURIAM OPINION :

This is a suit brought to enforce the double Indemnity

provisions of a life insurance contract entered into on April 13,

1928, whereby the defendant insured the life of John S, Powell

in favor of lalntlff, in the sum of 25,000, with an additional

like sum payable under double indemnity provisions, The case

was tried before a jury, resulting in a verdict for defendant.

Powell Bros., Inc., at the time of the making of the

contract of Insurance vmM a firm of paving contractors, consisting

of William H. Powell and his brother. John £, Powell, the assured,

was a former employee of Powell Bros., Inc., and a son of William

H. Powell,

On January 7, 1940, the insured, while driving his

automobile upon U. S. Highway No. 60, near Tempe, Arizona, was

killed in a collision, which took place to the left of the center

of the highway, with another automobile. The insurance company

paid the single death indemnity but denied liability for double

Indemnity by virtue of a certain exclusion olause in its contract.

The clause of the policy in controversy is, as follows;

•DOUBLE INDEMNITY BENEFIT

The Company agrees to pay Twenty-five Thousand dollars,
in addition to and together with the face amount of this
Policy, upon receipt of due proof that the death of the
Insured resulted solely from bodily injuries effected directly
and exclusively by external, violent and accidental means,
and that such death occurred within sixty days after
sustaining such injuries.
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This Double Indemnity benefit shall not be payable if
the death of the insured resulted directly or indirectly
from illness or disease of any kind or from nhysical or
mental infirmity; from poison administered whether accidentally
or intentionally by the insured or by another; from self-
destruction at any time whether sane «r insane; from any
violation of law by the insured; from aeronautic or submarine
casualty; * * *,"

The defendant claims that the death of the insured resulted

from violation of law within the meaning of the above clause.

The eawnplalnt alleges the execution and delivery of the

policy and the undertakings of the Company, including the payment

of the face amount olus Twenty-five Thousand Dollars, ana that

the refusal was vexatious and without reasonable cause, and asked

the court to tax as costs in said action, in addition to all

other costs, the sum of twenty-five per cent of the amount claimed

for its reasonable attorneys 1 fees*

The answer recites four sections of the revised statutes

of Arifcona which defendant alleged to be in force and effect at

the time of the accident, the said sections ( eing, as follows:

"Sec. 1688, Any oerson under the influence of intoxi-
cating 1 quor or narcotic drugs, or who is an habitual user
of narcotic drugs, who shall drive any vehicle upon any highway
within this state shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and pttnished
by Imprisonment in the county jail for not less than ninety
days nor more than one year, or by fine of hot less than two
hundred nor more than five thousand dollars*

"

(Sec. 1, Pt 131, Gh. 6, L. «27, 4th 3, 3.)

"See* 1889, Any person who drives any vehicle upon a
hlghwaf without due caution and at a s^eed or in a manner
endangering or likely to endanger eny person or t^rooerty,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by Imprisonment
in the county Jail for not less than five nor more than
ninety days, or by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars,
nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars, or by both such
fine and imprisonment," (Sec, 2, p* 131, id,,

)

"Sec, 1592, Uoon all highways of sufficient width the
driver of a vehicle shall drive the same upon the rl.-ht half
of the highway and shall drive a slow moving vehicle as
closely as possible to the right-hand edge or curb of such
highway, unless it is Impracticable* to travel on suoh side

of the highway, and except when overtaking and passing another
vehicle,"
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"Sec. 1587, No person shall drive a vehicle upon a
highway at a speed greater than Is reasonable and prudent,
having due regard to the traffic, surface and width of
the highway and the hazard at Intersections and any other
conditions then existing.* (L. '33, c. 42, 3ec, 1,
Amending L. 'SI- 1 32, 1st 8. S., o. 15, Sec. 1, which
amended R. C, »28, Sec. 1587.)

It then charged that the death of the insured resulted

directly from the violation by the insured of each of the above

sections of the Arizona statute, namely: in that he was at said

tlms and t>iace driving the motor vehicle in which he vae riding

while he was under the influence of Intoxicrting liquor; that at

said time and place he was driving said motor vehicle without due

caution and at a speed greater than was then and there reasonable

and prudent, havin; due regard to the traffic, surface, and width

of the highway, to-wlt8 in excess of forty-five miles per hour,

and in a manner which endangered the persons then and there upon

said highway, and particularly the persons driving In the automobile

with which he collided; that at the time of the said collision,

the said Insured **i driving a motor vehicle on the left of the

center of the public highway u on which he was then driving,

although said highway was of sufficient width that he might have

driven to the right of the center of said highway; that he was

driving on the left side of the highway at a speed in excess of

forty-five miles per hour, and in a reckless manner in utter dis-

regard of the safety of other persons then and there upon the highway.

Defendant admits thst it refused to pay the emount pro-

vided as double Indemnity but denied th?;t its refusal to pay was

vexatious and without reasonable cause.

The theory of the nlalntiff is that the clause exempting

the insurer from the payment of double indemnity benefits "if the

death of the insured resulted directly or indirectly * * * from

any violation of law by the insured" does not apply to a case where

the alleged violation of law was a mere statutory misdemeanor or

one maXaa prohibitum
,
as distinguished from one malum ia .se.
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It is the theory of the defendant that the language of

the exclusion clause covers death resulting from a violation of any

statute penal in nature.

It would apoear from the statement of facts in this oast

that the olaintlff was the beneficiary under a life insurance oolicy

providing for the payment of the sum of 95,000 for natural death

and an additional .25,000 if the insured* e death resulted solely

from bodily injuries inflicted directly and exclusively by external

violence and accidental means and that such death oocurred within

sixty days after sustaining such injuries. There does not appear

to be any dispute that death occurred In this manner, but the defense,

as indicated before, tnta thet the death resulted directly or

indireetly in violation of law by the insured and therefore fell

within the exclusion clause of the double indemnity provisions.

The oolicy was entered into on April 15, 1928 and called

for annual premium payments of '532, of which 21 annually was in

payment of the double indemnity benefits. The insured was killed on

January 7, 1940 on a highway near Mesa, Anlzona, as a result of a

collision between the car which insured was driving and another auto-

mobile. There was evidence offered tending to orove each of the

allegations of the affirmative defense.

From the statements of fact that are in the briefs there

does not appear to be substantial dispute as to the facts in this case.

The evidence which was offered by the defendant established that the

accident in which the insured was killed occurred on January 7, 1940

on a highway near Mesa, Arlzona# It appears from the evidenoe that

at 1130 P.M. on the day of the accident the insured, John Powell,

was seen at a local golf club In a drunken condition, swaying as he

walked, talking so that he could be heard but not understood by the

witness who was only five feet away. When the insured tried to sit

on his haunches he kept falling over, so he stood up. Sometime
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5

between six and seven that evening, Powell entered the Green Frog

Cafe, a tavern in Mesa, Page, the bartender, according to the

evidence which was heard, testified th-t when Powell came In he

was drunk; that when he asked for e drink Page refused to serve

him, telling him that he was too drunk* There was further evidence

before the Jury that some time after six o< clock that evening the

witness Skaggs was driving west on the four-lane highway between

Mesa and Phoenix; that this highway was forty feet wide, with

wide dirt shoulders on each side; that Powell drove up behind him

and almost ran into the rear of his car, crossed over to the left

side of the highway off of the oavement, and then back off of the

right side of the pavement; that meanwhile, noticing that several

other cars behind him had left the road and that Powell was going

back to the left side again, Skaggs pulled off of the right side

of the pavement; then Powell oassed him and went ur> the road

swerving from one side to the other; Skaggs followed him, staying

about 100 yards behind. After Powell had gone from one side of

the road to the other several times, narrowly missing s telephone

post, he headed across to the left half of the road into a string

of cars coming in the opposite direction. All of the other witnesses

to the accident testified to the same general facts.

Another witness th t was heard by the Jury ahd who was

approximately a quarter of a mile behind Powell, driving in the

same general direction at the time of the accident, testified to

the same facts. He said that when Powell "dove* across the highway

into the oncoming oars, the leading car turned off the highway.

The cars almost sldeswlped, Powell barely missing the second car

in returning to the center of the highway. He then "dove" back

directly into the oncoming third car driven by Mr. Langford,

striking it in the extreme south or left lane*
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Mae Stanley, who was driving in the direction opposite to

Powell, testified that when the ear ahead of her pfllled off the road,

she thought something was wrong and pulled off of the road too.

Shortly thereafter, Powell's car streaked by within reaching distance

and crashed into the Langford car immediately behind her, Mr, Langford

testified thst Powell's car came diagonally across the road, almpst

hit the car in front of him, and then came directly into his car.

He estimated the speed of Powell's car at fifty to seventy miles

per hour. The other witnesses to the accident estimated the speed

at "forty-five miles or more" and "fifty miles or better". This was

a forty-five mile zone*

"When Skaggs got to the scene of the accident, others were

picking u© the Langford child from the oavement by the side of

Powell's ear, Skaggs and the other witnesses testified that the

Langford oar, which had been going east, was in the southernmost

of the four lanes, and Powell's car was smashed into it almost

head—on*

There was evidence by four witnesses who testified that

there were liquor bottles in the car after the accident, and the

man who took Powell out of the wreck smelled whiskey in the car

and about Powell as he held him In his arms*

The only evidence offered for the plaintiff corporation

was that of Powell's widow and her sister, Mrs, Powell testified

that her husband smelled of liouor on the day before the accident

and that it was his usual habit to "go on a binge* for a period of

time when he started drinking, but that he had not been drinking on

the day of the accident. The sister testified that about half an

hour before the accident, Powell was sober at her house — which

is about a block and a half from the Green Frog Cafe,

The plaintiff suggests that the trial court should have

directed a verdict on behalf of olaintlff at the close of all of

the evidence offered on behalf of the defendant, for the reason

that the exclusion clause in the oolicy, to-wit, "any violation of
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?

law by the insured" does not me©n mere traffic violations or

violations which are merely malum prohibitum, but means rather

oommon law misdemeanors or felonies, or crimes which are in their

nature malum in se . The plaintiff contends that a violation of

any of tin four sections of the Arizona Code relied uoon by the

defendant is a misdemeanor solely by virtue of the statute does

not involve moral turpitude and that a criminal intent is not

necessary to convict thereunder. The statutes, it is contended,

are all in aid of the oolice r>ower of the state, the principle

of which is "the greatest good to the greatest number", and that

violations of such statutes are malum prohibitum only, and not

malum in se P citing The People v. Johnson . 288 111, 442,

It was further suggested by the plaintiff that since

there is no allegation or proof of any violation of law other than

the aforesaid statutory provisions there was no question for the

Jury to decide, unless the language of the policy be construed

as excusing the insurance eomoany from liability where the death

resulted from ft violation by the Insured of a statute defining an

offense which is merely malum prohibitum .

It Is further suggested by the plaintiff that the question

involved, so far as the olaintiff was able to find, has never been

directly passed upon by the courts of this state, As a matter

of fact there are surprisingly few decisions in Jurisdictions

outside of the State of Illinois, It is suggested, however, by

the plaintiff that one ease directly supports the contention of the

plaintiff, the facts having been directly presented end.oassed upon

in Van ftjper v. Constitutional government League. (Wash, 1939)

96 P, (2d) 588, whereas in four other Jurisdictions the contrary

has been held. After stating the facts in the case Just referred

to and the relevant statute, the court said:
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" * * * we have for decision but one question, namely,
whether hie violations were 'criminal* and fell within the
exception of the provision quoted above, * * *

"Ttw rule ie well settled generally that a condition
voiding a life insurance oolicy if the death of the insured
is caused by, or is the direct result of, the violation of
any law, is a valid enforceable provision. 6 Couch, Cyclopedia
of Insurance Law, pp. 4511 at seo .

P
S»«* 1236; 6 Cooley's

Briefs on Insurance (2d ed,77 PP» 5201 to 5215. Some of the
cases recognizing that a traffic violation is a 'violation
of law' within the meaning of such an exemption clause in
an insurance policy are the following? [citing cases.]

"However, the authorities Just cited are not controlling
/ of the question here, for the reason that the exception in

v the certificate under consideration was not for * a violation
\ of law', nor for ' any violation of law,' but for 'acts
\ committed in criminal violation of lav, 1 The aopellant in
\ this case chose to use the more restricted phrase in its

certificate*
"The question, then, is, whether the meaning of the

conventional phrase 'in violation of law', or its equivalent,
as generally used, was changed by the insertion of the word
'criminal* before the word 'violation'."

After examining various definitions of the word "criminal"

found in standard dictionaries, the court said!

"We quote these standard lexicon® because they give not

only the technical, but also the popular, meaning of the

word 'criminal.* * * »

"We believe that the word 'criminal, * as used in the
certificate, was meant to signify an act done with malicious
Intent, from evil nature, or with a wrongful disposition to

harm or injure other persons or property. Certainly, none
of these obliquities could be ascribed to Mr* Van fliper, who
had in his charge, upon the particular occasion, his wife and
daughters.

"

However, one of the leading cases in the federal courts

Is Flannagan v. Provident Life & Aeoldent Ins. Co*. 22 F* (2d) 156*

In that case there were two policies which excluded accidents

encountered while violating law* The defendants offered evidence

to ^rove that the insured was driving while under the influence of

liquor in violation of the Virginia statute. In affirming the

Judgment for the defendants entered by the trial court upon a

direoted verdict, the court saids

"From the evidence In this case no materially different
inferences may be reasonably dram* The deceased was running
an automobile while intoxicated, within the meaning of the
Virginia statute, above cited, and in so doin; was violating

the Virginia law* This being true, under the conditions
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of the policies sued on, there was no resultant liability
for his death,

"It is contended" on behalf of the plaintiff that
the polloy should be construed strictly against the insurer
and liberally in favor of the aseured, and that suoh con-
struction would render the defendants liable. w * *

"•If at all ambiguous, it is fundamental that contracts
of insurance ere to c construed most strongly against the
insurer, 1 * * *

•••But this rule cannot be availed of to refine away
terms of a contract expressed with sufficient clearness
to convey the plain meaning of the parties, * * ***

One of the cases thrt is called to the attention of the

court by the defendant is the case of /itt v, Soot Cash Ins. Co ..

128 Kan, 155, 276 P. 804, That case discusses many of the cases

which establish the law there followed, In that case the insured

was admittedly attempting to turn a corner at a speed of thirty

miles an hour in violation of a statute setting the speed limit for

turning corners at eight miles an hour. After finding that the

insured^ excessive speed in violation of the statute caused the

injury, the court reversed the Judgment for the plaintiff with

instructions to enter Judgment for the defendant. The court quoted

the applicable law from the syllabus of the esse of Flannaaan v,

Provident Life & Accident Ins. Co .. 22 F. (2d) 136, as follows:

H
* Insurance companies held not liable on accident

insurance policies for death of insured, resulting from
injuries sustained while driving automobile in intoxicated
condition, in violstion of Prohibition Law * * * under
policy provisions excepting from coverage accidents encountered
while violating the law, •'"

The defendant has called to our attention additional

motor law violation cases in which the violation was held to fall

within the exclusion clause, noting the type of violation and the

specific wording of the policy: ...
Provident Life & Accident Ins. Co , v, Eaton. 84 F, (2d) 528,

530 (reckless driving— "while violating law");

Order of United Commercial Travelers v. ?rlpo. 63 F, (2d) 37,

39 (driving while under the influence of liouor and exceeding

speed ordinance — "violation of any law");

Provident Life & Accident Ins. Co . v. Dance . 76 F. (2d) 384

(driving while intoxicated — "violation of law");
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Davllla v. Liberty Life Ins. Co .. 114 c 9i. App. 308, 299 P.
831, 835 (exceeding speed limit — "while violating the law");

National Life & Accident Ins. Co . v. 6utherland
r
64 Ga . Aop.

72, 12 S, K, (2d) 183 (speeding and under the influence —
"in connection with violation of law");

Whyte v. Union Mutual Casualty Co .. 209 la, 917, 227 N, W#

518 (driving while intoxicated on wrong side of road and
speeding— "any violation of the law");

fteddes & M. Undertaking & Smbalmlng Co . v, frlrst &at. Life
Ins. Co .. (La. Aop, 1936), 167 So. 881 (driving under the
influence of liouor —"violation of law");

*£ • -ashlngton fidelity Hat. Ins. 0o .
f

{Mo* App»,
% W. (2d) 85 (soeedlng- "while viol136), 89 S, f, (2d) 85 (speeding— "while violating any law");

Ayres v. Atlas Ins. Co.
P 123 Neb, 285, 242 N, W, 604 (speeding-

"while violating the law");

Flath v. Bankers* Cas» Co . r
49 N. £. 1053, 194 N. W # 739

( speeding and transporting liquor— "violating any law" )f

Bowers v . Oreat Eastern Oas.Oo . 260 Pa, 147, 103 A. 536 (exceed-
ing speed limit- "violating laws"— this esse is cited on
another point at oags. 19 of Plaintiff*s brief);

Southwestern Life Ins, Co . v. Green. (Tex, Civ. App. 1937), 101
S, W. (2d) 594, 597 (exceeding speed limit—"any violation of
law" )

;

Mutual Life Ins. C . v, ^rlmsley. 160 Va. 325, 168 S. & 329
driving on left side of road— "any violation of law");

Collins v, Woodmen of Wterld Life Ins. 3oo. (W, Va , Sup. Ct.

App., 1942), i9 S. E, (MJ 686, 58& (driving on left side of

road—"in violation of law");

Annotation, 125 A.L.E* 1104*

Considering the foregoing cases cited by the defendant

we carefully applied the rules that were offered in considering

the question as to the liability of the defendant for the recovery

of the double indemnity, and in considering these cases It is

apparent that these citations are of material benefit upon the

question that is before this court, and in so considering them

to reach a conclusion that will justify a Judgment that was entered

in the instant case. There are other cases that have been quoted

and we have considered them all. It Is important of course to
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determine the Question ae to whether the plaintiff's violations

were such as would Justify a recovery. One of the oases relied

upon by the plaintiff to create a distinction ae to the right to

recover was. whether the violation was malum prohibitum or a violation

malum Jjn se., a case thnt was relied on is treolo v. Auto Ins,

Underwriters. 348 111, 93, The oolicy in that case provided that

the defendant oompany would not be liable for claims on account of

accidents occurring while said automobile 1© being used for trans-

porting intoxicating liquor. The eourt held thr.t there was no

evidence even remotely tending to orove that the car was being so

used, although the court specifically said tho.t the question whether

such transportation was a violation of the law was not an issue

in the case* The court talked about unintentional violation of law,

and then made the following statement:

"To say that because an insured violates such regulatory
laws which are merely malum prohibitum and not malum in so.

is to place an unnatural or strained construction on the
policy,

*

However, that is a question that Is not really an issue in the

case. The ouestlon is, from the facts as they were established

by the evidence in this case did the plaintiff have a cause of

action that would justify the entry of a judgment. Tflien we come

to consider all the facts as well as the authorities that have

been cited we are of the opinion that the court was justified in

sustaining the verdict of the Jury, There is a case, People v,

Townsend
T
214 Mich. 267, 183 N, ¥. 177, in which the defendant

was convicted of involuntary manslaughter, the evidence indicating

that he was driving while he was intoxicated at the time of an

automobile accident In which the person riding in the car with

him was killed. The court said in thst easel
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"Counsel is in error in assuming that the act of
defendant in operating his automobile upon a public highway
while intoxicated was* an act me ely malum prohibitum and not
malum in se . It is true the statute forbids it end provides
a penalty, but this in no way determines whether it is only
malum prohibitum * The purpose of the statute is to prevent
accidents and preserve oersone from injury, and the reason
for it Is th*t an intoxicated person has so befuddled and
deranged and obscured his faculties of perception, Judgment,

and recognition of obligation toward his fellows es to be a

menace in guiding an instrumentality so soeedy and high-
powered as a modern automobile. Such a man is barred from
the highway because he has committed the wrong of getting

drunit and thereby h&s rendered himself unfit ana unsafe to

propel and guide a vehicle capable of the speed of an

express train and reouiring its operator to be in possession

of his faculties*

And the court goes on to consider the question further, we are

rather of the opinion that this opinion is an authority for the

purpose for which this case was appealed, and that is to determine

whether under the facts and circumstances as »* have them in this

case Powell, who was driving the automobile, was guilty of the

acts such as took place, and we are of the ooinion that the trial

court was fully Justified in affirming the verdict of the Jury.

There is one question, however, that we ought to consider

is
and that /whether it was error to refuse the proximate cause

instruction offered by the plaintiff because that Instruction was

substantially covered by the instructions given. It appears that

the court gave four instructions which referred to evidence in the

case. The first instruction reeited the provision of the Arizona

speeding statute, and then said that if at the time of the collision

Powell was driving in violation of law and K if you further find

from a preponderance of the evidence that the collision in which

he was fatally injured resulted from such driving by him at a

speed greater than was reasonable and prudent at that time and

place, having due regard to the traffic, euTfaoe and width of the

highway and any other conditions then existing, then you shall find

the issues in favor of the defendant,"
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And again in the second instruction the court reoited

the provisions of the Arizona, statute on reckless driving, and then

said that if at the time of this collision Powell was driving in

violation of that statute and "if you further find from a preoonderanoe

of the evidence that the automobile collision in which he was

fatally injured resulted from said John E. Powell driving said

automobile at a speed or in a manner endangering any person on

said highway, then you shall find the issues in favor of the defendant,

*

The third instruction covered the provisions of the

Arizona statute which prohibits driving while under the influence

of liouor, and then said "if from a preponderance of the eviaence

you find that at the time John E, Powell was fatally injured, he

was driving an automobile upon a oublic highway In the State of

Arizona while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, and if

from a preponderance of the evidence you find that the automobile

collision in which he was fatally injured resulted from the driving

by him of the automobile while under the influence of intoxicating

liquor, then you shall find the issues for the defendant."

The fourth instruction that was given calls attention to

the Arizona statute regarding driving on the right half of the

highway and that a violation of such statutory provision constituted

a misdemeanor* The instruction then continued! "You are instructed

further that if at the time and place of the automobile collision

in which John E # Powell was fatally injured he was driving an

automobile upon a highway in the State of Ariaona upon the left

half of the highway at a time and place at which the highway was

of sufficient width and it was practicable for him to drive upon

the right half of said highway, and if you further ftmd from a

preponderance of the evidence that the automobile collision in

which he was fatally injured resulted from his driving said auto-

mobile upon the left half of the highway at a time and at a
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place where the highway was of sufficient width and it was

practicable to drive upon the right half of the highway, then you

shall find the issues in favor of the defendant."

It does not appear that any of these instructions that

were given by the court were suoh as would Justify a reversal in

this case*

There is a puestlon here uoon an instruction that omitted

the use of the word "proximate" and a case is cited entitled

Fischer v. Midland Casualty Co ., 189 111. App. 486, in which the

plaintiff relied on and stated the law in terms of results and not

of cause, and the phrase "proximate csuse" was not even mentioned.

The court there heldS

"A clause in an accident insurance oollcy limiting
liability in case of injury or death * resulting, directly
or indirectly, • * • from ©xoosure to obvious risk of
injury or known danger, * * • or while violating law,1

* neld
to apply only when the Injury results from the causes named
• • • 1

The Illinois courts have recognized that the phrase

"proximate cause" unlese defined and explained is "not calculated

to enlighten the Jury as to the law". ( Swift A Co . v. r?ennardf

128 111. App. 181, 186). Plaintiff's requested instruction in

the ©as- before this court did not define the phrase, and merely

served to obscure the clear statement of the law in the instructions

given.

So when we have examined the instructions as well as

the evidence the verdict aooears to be clearly relying on the

merits and the Judgment of the court affirming it will not be

reversed even though an instruction may have been erroneously

refused. Calling attention to the law in Illinois it appears that

a verdlot which is dearly right on the evidence will not be
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reversed although an Instruction may have been erroneously refused.

As th# court said In Chicago, B. & ft. H. r. Co . v. .arner. 108

111. 538, 554-555:

"where the reviewing court can see the case has been
fairly tried, and that the Judgment is clearly right upon
the facts, and that consequently another trial must
necessarily result the same way, it will not reverse on the
ground an erroneous Instruction may have been given or a
rsroper one has been refused**

From the facts as we have considered them and the

authorities and laws that have be^n called to our attention, we

are of the opinion that the court Wftf right in not directing a

verdict for the plaintiff and in refusing the instruction offered

toy the plaintiff.

Substantial justice has been done and the Judgment of

the trial court for the defendant Is affirmed,

AFFIRMED*
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AGENDA NO. 33

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

,^SS^e«iK.M^TRIGT

.'"OCTOBER T3*4, A-^ 1942

3 x o 1«A« 8 43/
0^

;. L. J.@SLYN, JET AL.,

APPELLEES,

/
VS.

J APPEAL FRfft THE CIRCUIT
/CHARLOTTE C. JOSLYN, )

/„ Individually and as next j COURT OP tm& C0U1;TY#
friend of Joy Lou Joslyn,

J

et al #f )

)

APPELLANTS . )

HUFFMAN, P. J.

This case comes to this court by transfer from

the Supreme Court (380 111. 181), The nature of the

case and the contentions of the parties appear in

the above opinion*

This is a proceeding by appellee, U. L. Joslyn,

to foreclose a trust deed on certain real estate.

Aj»pellant, charlotte C. Joslyn, denied that appellee

was the true owner of the notes in question, claim-

ing her former husband, George R. Joslyn, was in

fact the real owner thereof, and denied the right

of appellee to have foreclosure.
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Appellant filed a counterclaim against her

former husband, George R. Joslyn, seeking certain

relief based upon a separation agreement between

them of June 12, 1958* The husband by Ms answer,

averred that such agreement had been entirely repu-

diated by his former wife, and had been mutually

abandoned by the parties. It appears that in a

separate maintenance action and later in a divorce

suit by the wife, she alleged the agreement was pro-

cured from her by fraud, false representations arid

inducements, claiming the same was of no legal affect,

and asking that it be declared null and void. Among

other things, the agreement provided that the husband

should pay $1000, per month to the wife for the support

of herself and children.

The divorce proceedings terminated in a decree

for the wife wherein the husband was ordered to pay

her $500, per month for the support of herself and

children. She subsequently filed her petition to

have this allowance increased to $1500, per month,

and to cause her former husband to discharge the

mortgage indebtedness involved in this suit, or to

indemnify her from all liability thereunder, pursuant

to the agreement of June 12, 1938. After a hearing,

this petition was denied by the chancellor.

In tills present case, appellant's counterclaim

was dismissed for want of equity, and decree for fore-

closure granted upon appellee's complaint. e are not

-2-
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disposed, to disturb the decree as to these matters.

Appellant filed many objections to the master's

report. The abstract contains 262 pages, of which 58

pages are devoted to the master's report, and 53 pages

to appellant's objections thereto. One of the objec-

tions is directed toward the master's fees. The naster

certified a total fee of $2T?S#S8« Of this total, the

sum of $235, was charged for taking evidence. The

balance of ol540, consists of a charge of ,,35, per day

for 44 days spent in connection with the case. The

court overruled the objections to the master's fees.

In view of the expression of the Supreme Court in Elee-

kamp v. id, 275 111. 98, and Kerner v. Peterson, 360 111.

59, 82, such a charge cannot stand when reduced to a per

diem basis.

The objections to the master's fees comprise but a

few lines, Reference thereto in the brief of appellant,

consists of approximately 6 pages out of a total of 135

pages. Under such circumstances, it cannot be considered

that such objections comprise any substantial portion of

the record on this appeal. The certificate of such services

by the master showing the various days spent, comprises

about 2 pages of the abstract.

When the matter came on ror hearing before the

chancellor, it appears counsel for appellant was revest-

ing an apportionment of the master's fees. The court

requested him to indicate his attitude as to the reason-

ableness of the master's fees, and what amount ho was

-3-
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insisting should he allowed, and in what proportion

the fees should be apportioned. Appellant's counsel

declined to express an opinion in this regard, where-

upon the trial jcurt stated that due to his evasive

attitude and Ms refusal to offer any proof in support

of objections to the master's fees, and .his statement

that he had no opinion in the matter, should preclude

him from aaj further c oris iderat ion. however, the court

did apportion the fees. Kg found the record disclosed

that about 29 pages of the transcript of the record

were required in connection n&ftb the foreclosure suit,

and that 1100 pages of the transcript were devoted to

what he termed, appellant's groundless defense to the

foreclosure, &n& her spurious counterclaim. The court

apportioned 25/J of the fees against plaintiff-appellee,

and 75,5 against appellant, W« are in accord with the

court* s action in this respect.

:;ith respect to the allowance of master's fees in

the sum of ^'1775. 50, tho decree is reversed, and judgment

entered in this courk for master *s fees la the sum of

4;S&5, consisting of :}235, for his statutory charges for

talcing evidence, and $&$9 per day for 44 days spent in

connection with his report.

Decree affirmed with judgment for master's fees

in this court.

Decree affirmed.

-4-
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318 I.A. 644
GEN. NO, 9856 AGENDA NO. 9

IN THE APPELLATE Oife OF ILLINOIS
/" /

SSCOipf DISTRICT

*N.

X^SBRU^RY TEh/, A, D. 1943

/ %:\
KARY ANNA HEITMANIJ ) \

vs . / )

/ )

JOHN KLAX pXSMAEH )

)

/
)

JOHN J&JL HEITMANN, )

/ APPELLANT, )

/ vs • APPEAL PROM THE CIRCUIT
/

} COURT OF GRUNDY COUNTY.

HELEN HOLT and CECIL )

HOLT

,

j

APPELLEES. )

HUFFMAN, P. J.

This suit has to do with the custody of a seven

year old girl. She is the child of appellant, who

was married to a sister of appellee, Helen Holt.

Appellant's wife procured a divorce from him In Novem-

ber, 1941. By the decree rendered therein, she was

granted the sole custody of the child in question.

About eight months before the divorce proceedings,

and while appellant and his wife were living together,

the child was given to appellees to care for and support.
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She has remained with them ever since. In June, 1942,

the mother of the child died. Soon thereafter, appell-

ant filed hie petition for custody. Appellees also

filed their petition asking for custody. These peti-

tions were consolidated for hearing, and the court

awarded custody to appellees, The father has prose-

cuted this appeal from such order.

The father bases his right to custody under the

general provisions of sec, 284 of the Administration

Act (Ch. 3, sec. 284, 1941 111. St,), together with the

claim that he is entitled to the right to the custody

of his child as against the world where it appears he

is a competent and fit person to have such custody,

and it does not appear that the welfare of the child

demands its custody should be elsewhere.

After a full and careful consideration of the

evidence of the father's habits and custom toward the

care and custody of this child prior to its going to

live with appellees, and its life and environment as

well as care and treatment with appellees, we are of

the firm conviction that the welfare of the child

requires its custody should be elsewhere than with its

father. It would serve no good purpose to detail the

facts in the case as reflected by the evidence.

The judgment of the circuit court awarding custody

ol* Mary Anna Heltmann to appellees is affirmed,

Judgcient affirmed,

-2-
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GEN. NO. 9824 AGENDA NO. 2

IN THE

E COURT OF, ILLINOIS

OND DIS|4lCT

&SHSHAL ELECTRIC COMPLY,
a corporation,

.A. 644"

FEBRUARY T^RM| A. D. 19/43

\

Plaintiff-/ppellee \)

vs.

GELLMAN i4ANUFA.GTURI.NG/i024PAiMY, )

a corporation, / )

/ '

>

Defendant -Appellant )

K
)

)

APPEAL PROM THE /
CIRCUIT COURT OW
ROCK ISLAND CQBOTY.

.

rV>

DOVE, J . :

Appellee filed its complaint in the Circ lit Court of Rock Island

County to recover the purchase price of electrical ecuipment sold by

the plaintiff to Che defendant. Thereafter defendant filed its answer

and counter-claim and on December 19, 1941 the defendant in the counter-

claim (appellee here) filed a demand for the defendant to file a bill

of particulars. According to the order entered on March 26, 1942 the

court, on February 26, 1942, entered an order upon the defendant to

file a bill of particulars within ten days. This order was not com-

plied with and on March 16, 1942 plaintiff filed a motion to strike the

answer and counter-claim of appellee for failure to comply with the

order of February 25th. Upon a hearing this motion was sustained and

on March 26, 1942 the court en tered en order striking the answer of
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the defendant and also Its counter-claim from the files and entered

a default against the defendant. The Judgment, after ordering the

answer and counter-claim stricken, continues: "And now the said

defendant moves for leave of court to file answer and counter-claim

and a bill of particulars within ten days which motion is denied by

the court. And now the said plaintiff moves the court for default

against the said defendant, which motion Is allowed and the said

defendant is ruled in default on the original complaint herein for

failure to plead as provided by law. It is further ordered by the

court that in the event of an appeal an appeal bond shall be filed in

the sum of $500.00 with surety to be approved by the clerk of this

court.

The record further shows that on the following day, March 27,

1942, the court rendered Judgment in favor of the plaintiff and against

the defendant for #1096.52 and awarded execution and provided that in

the event of an appeal from said judgment, the amount of the bond was

fixed at $2500.00. Subsequently, defendant entered its motion to vacate

t:ds Judgment and upon a stipulation entered into by the parties the

court entered an order vacating and setting aside that judgment.

On April 10, 1942 defendant filed its notice of appeal. This

notice of appeal recites that appellant "hereby appeals to the Ap-

pellate Court of Illinois for the Second District from the order entered

in this case on the 26th day of March, A. D. 1942 striking the answer

and counter-claim theretofore filed in the above entitled cause by

Gellman Manufacturing Company, a corporation, defendant and cross-

plaintiff and from the order of default entered on said date. Plaintiff

prays that the said orders may be reversed or set aside and that the

Appellate Court direct the trial court to grant leave to defendant

and cross-plaintiff to file their answer and counter-claim in said

proceedings or that such other or further proceedings or orders may

be had or taken as to the Appellate Court may seem proper."
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The errors relied upon for reversal are as follows:

1. The trial court erred in entering ex parte a rule to file

a bill of particulars without proof of previous service of notice.

2. No effort was made to show that the allegations of the

answer and cross complaint were "so wanting in details, thc?t the

opposite party should be entitled to a bill of particulars".

3. No notice, was filed or served wherein there were pointed

out specifically the details complained of or the details desired.

4. Defendant had no opportunity to appear1 and resist the

application for bill of particulars or to limit its scope.

5. The trial court misapprehended his powers under Section 3?

Civil Practice Act and unduly punished defendant for an unintentional

noncompliance with the ex parte order.

The civil practice act provides that appeals shall lie to the

supreme Court and to this court to revise the final judgments, orders,

or decrees of the Circuit Court except as to certain enumerated inter-

locutory orders. (111. Rev. Stat. 1941, chap. 110, sees. 77 and 78.)

Where the record discloses that an appeal is attempted to be taken

from an order which is not final, this court is bound of its own motion

to dismiss the appeal, notwithstanding the appellee fails to make a

motion to dismiss. Prange v. City of Marion, 297 111. App. 353. Eglin

V. Glatz, 287 111. App. 44, This court has no alternative but to dis-

miss an appeal taken from anything other than a final Judgment except

where such appeal is specifically authorized by statute. Reynolds v.

Wangelin, 3li" 111. App. 12. An appeal will not lie from a finding

or conclusion either of law or fact not accompanied by any final judg-

ment. Eggleston v. Morrison, 185 111. 577. A final judgment is one

which finally disposes of the rights of the parties either upon the

entire controversy or jtpon some definite and separate branch thereof.

Orwig v. Conley, 322 111. 291.
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The order appealed from struck the answer and counter-claim of

the defendant, denied the motion of the defendant for leave to file

an answer and counter-claim and bill of particulars within ten days

and entered a default against the defendant. The trial court and

the parties recognized that there was a further step to be taken and

on March 27, 1942 a final judgment wa ? rendered, but by agreement of

the parties, the motion of the defendant to vacate this judgment was

sustained and the only final order from which an appeal could be taken

was vacated and set aside by the court. Had the court denied that

motion, then under the authorities the order denying the motion would

have been final and may be reviewed by appeal, but where the motion is

allowed and the judgment is set aside no apoeal lies therefrom. Andrews

v. Mattewson, 306 111. App/ 2S2.. A judgment is one'thfft finally dis- '

poses of the rights of parties and is the law's .Last word and the

final consideration and determination of a court upon a matter submitted

to it in a judicial controversy. People, ex rel v. Crane, 372 111. 228.

It is reviewable only when it terminates litigation upon the merits,

so that execution might issue thereon. LeMenager v. Northwestern Barb

Wire Co., 296 111. App. 568; Daab v. Ritter, 294 id. 203; Thompson v.

Industrial Commission, 377 111. 587.

The judgment appealed from not being a final, appealable judgment,

the appeal must be dismissed.

Apoeal dismissed.

-4-
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GEN. NO. 9850 i-V. : AGENDA HO. 5

IN THE

APPELLATE COUP? OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

318I.M>45 :

Sk

FEBRUARY TERU^ A* "'D. 1943

N,

LINBBLOOM AUTO PARTS COMPANY,,j
a corporation,

Appellee,

vs.

LIBERTY FOUNDRIES CO., and BURD
PISTON RING COMPANY, corpora-
tions, )

)

Appellants. )

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

OF WINNEBAGO COUNTY.

DOVE, J.

:

Appellee recovered a judgment of $1753,34 against appellants in

the circuit court of Winnebago County, under a written contract between

appellee and Liberty Foundries Co., which, with a companion contract

between the smae parties, was executed for and on behalf of both ap-

pellants, and tne cause is here on appeal from the judgment.

Tne two contracts were executed at the same time on February 9,

1934. Under one of them appellants acquired the right to manufacture

certain devices on which appellants held patents. The contract in

controversy reads as follows:

"This Agreement made and entered into this 9 day of

February, 1934, by and between Lindbloow Auto Parts Company,
A corporation of Illinois, of Chicago, Illinois, hereinafter
called party of the first part, and Liberty Foundries Co., an

Illinois corporation, having its Principal office and place
of business at "ockford, Illinois, hereinafter called party

of the second part.
Witnessetn, That,

"Whereas, the said party of the first part is the owner of
Patents Nos. 1, 470, 376 and 1,683,393 covering devices known

as Lindbloom Valve Packings to be installed on the intake valve

stems of gasoline engines; and
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"Whereas, the party of the second part is desirous of
acquiring certain rights formerly held by Heckman Machine
Works, of Chicago, Illinois, operating as Lindbloora Valve
Packing Company, of Chicago, Illinois, which was formerly
licensed by the party of the first part under said Letters
Patent; and

^Whereas, the Lindblooin Valve Packing Company now owes
Lindblocro Autc Parts Company a certain sum of money.

"How, Therefore, in consideration of their mutual prom-
ises, the parties hereto agree as follo\<rs:

"1. The party of tne first part agrees to assign and
does heresy assign to the party of the second part its ac-
count receivable owing to it from Lindbloora Valve Packing
Company and agrees to assist the party of the second part
to collect such account.

"2. The party of the second part agrees to pay to the
party of the first part such sums for royalty as are shown
to be due on January IB, 1934, when the contract between
the party of the first part and Lindbloora Valve Packing
Company was cancelled, such sum, however, not to be less
than $3207.08 (Thirty Two Hundred and Seven Dollars and
Eight Cents) as shown by the Statement of Lindbloora Valve
Packing Company dated December 1, 1933, plus 2 cts. (Two
Cents) for each valve packing sold ^y Lindbloora Valve
Packing Company since December 1, 1933.

"3. The party of the second part agrees to pay $1000.00
(One Thousand Dollars) on account of signing this agreement,
$1000.00 (One Thousand. Dollars) in 30 (thirty) days hereafter,
and $1000.00 (One Thousand Dollars) in SO ( sixty) days here-
after, and the balance in ninety days.

"Lindbloora Auto Parts Company,
By A. C. Lindbloora, President,
Liberty Foundries Co.,
By P. W.White, President."

Attached to the contract is the following statement:

"Copy Heckman Machine Works,
Chicago, 111.

To
Lindbloora Auto Parts Co. Dr.

"1933
Dec. 1 35934 units Lindbloom Valve

Packing at 10 cts. 3593.40
100 Hissox Springs at 10 cts. 10.00

145383 Lindbloom Packings
sold, Roy at 3 cts. 2907.06

5511.06

"Payments on above acoount claimed by
Heckman Machine Works b\it not admitted
bv Lindbloora Auto Parts Co. 3303.98

3207 .08

»

Ano ther attacned statement reads in part as follows:

"Copy Lindbloom Valve Packing Co.

4023 "/est Lake street
Chicago, 111.

-2-
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ttAugust 31, 1933
"Statement of Amount due Lindbloom Auto

Parts
Original stock of valve packings received from
A. C. Lindbloom, 35935 units at .05 each 1296.75
(Original stock of 35935 units was not depleted
until April 1, 1933)

Then follows royalty charges on sundry dates, the debit side of

the statement aggregating $3978.15, with sundry payments of $1551.17,

leavig a balance of #1426.98.

Appellants made payments under the contract in controversy of

$1000.00 on February 12, 1934, and #1183.28 on March 15, 1934. They

claim these amounts were full payment of the obligation, by virtue of

an alleged parol understanding and agreement between the presidents of

the respective parties immediately prior to the execution of the written

contract, that the amount of $3307.08 mentioned therein was contingent

upon an audit of the books of tne Lindbloom Valve Packing Company, and

that if the audit showed any less amount to be due, appellants were to

pay only such amount as the audit showed; and that the payments of

$2182.28 are tne full amount shown by such audit.

The claim that the trial court erred in denying appellants' motion

to enter judgment for them at/fche clo3e of the testimony for apoellee, on

the ground that appellee did not reply to the affirmative defense of

payment in their original answer cannot be sustained. The answer after

admitting the making of the agreement as set forth in the complaint the**

denies that "under and by the terms of said agreement the defendants or

eitherof them agreed to pay an amount not less than $3207.08 but state

the fact to be that they promised to pay only the amount actually found

to be due * * -* as shown by the books and records of the Lindboom Valve

Packing Company, and that the amount that was found dtie on such account

was $2182.28 which has been fully paid by the defendants to the plaintiff

and accepted by the Plaintiff from the defendants as payment in full of

all moneys due under the terms of said agreement." This placing of
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appellants' interpretation upon the terras of the contract amounts to
t

' a conclusion of law. Allegations of such conclusions not based on

pleaded facts are immaterial and may be disregarded. (Phillips v.

Gannon, 246 111. 98, 108; Macauley v. Jones, 295 id. 614; Bins v.&fl&^tj

E&£flB% 79 id. 248, 252; City of Springfield v. Kable, 308 111. App.

616, 620.) Neither did the so-called affirmative defense meet the

requirements of section 33(2) of the Civil pructice act (111. Rev.

Stat. 1941, chap. 110, par. 157 (2), requiring each defense to be

separately pleaded, designated and numbered; nor the provisions of

section 43(4) of the same act, which requires the facts constitut-

ing an affirmative defense, such as payment, to be plainly set forth,

(People v. City of Chicago, 377 111. 573, 576; Parker v. Dameika, 372

id. 235, 237.) Furthermore, the motion was not made until after the

conclusion of the testimony for appellee, and after appellants active-

ly participated in the trial on the very question of the payments

being in full of the obligation under the contract, and had introduced

in evidence numerous checks and letters identified by appellee's secre-

tary on cross-examination. By one of such letters it clearly appears

that the payment was not accepted by appellee as payment in full, and by

the other subsequent letters it also appears that meetings were attempted

to be arranged between the presidents of the respective parties concern-

ing the matter. Under such circumstances the filing of a reply was waived,

and appellants are not in a position to take advantage of the want of a

reply if one had been necessary. (Robinson v. Miller, 317 111. 501;

Dempsey v. Bums, 281 id. 644; Pftot v. Davis, 241 id. 434.) The trial

court did not err in denying the motion.

life «S99« &*9**m t»wfc She contract provides that the payment shall

not be less than $3307.08 plus two cents for each valve packing sold

since December 1, 1933. It was stipulated that this latter amount was

$728.54. Thus the amount called for by the contract was a minimum of

these two sums, or $3935.62. The judgment recovered, in the sum of

-4-
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$1753.34, Is the difference bet'feaa |3935.0a and the $2182.38 paid

by appellants.

After the denial of appellants' motion for judgment, they offered

to prove by their president conversations between hira and appellee's

president before the contract was signed "to show this isn't the agree-

ment between the parties," and in substance, that appellee's president

said he was not sure of the amount due, and that it was agreed that if

$3207.08 was not the correct amount, that whatever amount was shown by

the books of the Lindbloom Valve Packing Company was the amount that was

to be paid. Appellee's objection to the testimony was sustained. There-

after, appellants were permitted to file, over appellee's objection, an

additional answer tc the same effect, under a limitation that the proof

would be confined to the question of consideration. Appellee filed a

reply traversing the allegations of the additional answer. Over appellee's

objection the president of the appellant companies testified that after

the terms of the license contract were agreed upon, the- question came

up about the moneys owing appellee by the Lindbloom Auto Parts Company;

that the conversation was that if l'r. Lindblorm (appellee's president)

said that $3807.08 was the correct amount, appellants were willing to

have it put in, out wanted proof that that amount was correct by an

audit of the books and Mr. Lindbloom was asked to assure them that the

amount was correct, and if it was correct they would pay it, and if it

was not, appellants had a right tc an audit of the books on account of

the Valve Company going into a receivership; ;uid that the two contracts

were then executed.

The fact that the parties contemplated payment in excess of $3000.00

is demonstrated by the third paragraph of the contract, which provides

for three payments of §1000.00 each, and a fourth payment of the balance.

The figure of |1296.75 for 35S35 units at five cents eacn in the statement

of August 31, 1933, attached to the contract, and evidently prepared by

Lindbloom Valve Packing Company, has no probative force. The contract

-5-
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makes no reference to that statement, but specifically refers to the

statement of tfeceraber 1, 1933, in which there is a charge of $3593. 40

for 35934 units at ten cents each, and there is no testimony whicn snows

that tnis is not the correct amount, or that the units were to be charged

at five cents each.

Appellants' cross-examination exhibit No. 4, being a copy of the

audit of the books of the Lindoloom Valve Packing Company for royalties,

through February, 1934, prepared by appellants' secretary, purports to

snow a balance of $2133.38 due from the 7alve Packing Company, which is

the amount appellants claim to be correct. The exhibit shows sundry

payments from May, 1933, to December, 1933, both inclusive, aggregating

|1097. 28. The check3 of the Lindbloom Valve Packing Company introduced

in evidence by appellants, covering the same period, snow payment of

only $874.28, which is #233.00 snort of the amount shown by the exhibit.

Appellants urge in this court that there was no consideration for

the contract. The contract licensing the manufacture of the patented

devices and the contract in controversy were executed at the game time.

The latter recites the desires of Liberty Foundries Co. to acquire the

right formerly held by the Keckman Machine Works, operating as Lindbloom

Valve Packing Company, the debt of tne latter to appellee, the assignment

of the account to Liberty Foundries Co., and the promise to pay such sums

"for royalty" as shown to be due when the former contract was cancelled,

not less, however, than $3207.08, and two cents for each valve packing

sold since December 1, 1933. The words "for royalty" are significant

as being a part of the royalty to be paid for tne manufacturing rights

acquired. This was a sufficient consideration for the contract, in addi-

tion to the assignment of the account. Furthermore, a want of consideration

was not pleaded or relied upon by appellants in the trial court but the

defense interposed was payment in full, and want of consideration cannot

be urged here.

-S-
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Appellants called appellee's secretary as a witness with the

avowed purpose of proving the charge of ten cents each for 25,934

units of valve packing in the statement of December 1, 1933, was

a mistake and that the proper charge was five cents per unit, or

|1298.75; that settlement therefor at five cents per unit and for

the 100 Hissox springs at ten cents per unit, totaling $1306.75,

was made on August 14, 1933, by a check for $110.58, and credits

of $1196.17 as shown on a statement accompanying said check. Sev-

eral checks were marked for identification and the witness testi-

fied they bore the signature of Ux. Lindbloom on the reverse side

and were cashed and bore perforated cane ell at ions. He also identi-

fied another document as a copy of an original which came with one

of the checks. None of these checks nor the other document was

introduced in evidence, and there is no further description of them

in the abstract. The witness was not interrogated as to the correct

price of the valve packing units.

The testimony of appellants not only fails to snow that the cor-

rect charge for the valve packing units was only $1396.76, but fails

to show that any amount was paid for them, and the only checks intro-

duced in evidence are $333*00 short of the amount claimed to have been

paid as shown by their exhibit Ho. 4.

Payment is an affirmative defense. ("Department of Finance v.

Schmidt, 374 111. 351, 354.) Even under the theory of appellants that

parol testimony to show the true consideration for a written contract

is admissible, it was incumbent upon them to show payment of the amount

they claim wa3 due under their theory. This they failed to do. Conse-

quently, it is unnecessary to discuss the question of whether the negot-

iations between the parties prior to the execution of the bitten contract

were merged therein.

-7-
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Appellants having failed to show the amount due was less than

the |3935.62 called for by the contract, the trial court correctly

entered judgment for the difference between that amount and the sub-

sequent payments cf $3183.28. The judgment is therefore affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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Abstr-

GEN. NO. 9858 AGENDA NO. 11

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

31iI.A.645^

\
\
V
\

"FEBRUARY TERM, A. D. 1943

CO. VISSERlNG and F. C. KLEASATH,
Partners under the name and style
of THE DANA GRAIN COMPANY,

Appellees.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT OF

LA SALLE COUNTY.

DOVE, J .

:

On April 1, 1936, W. E. Wilhelm purchased from appellant

a McCorraick-Deerlng tractor and a McCorralck-Deering cultivator

for $770.00 and executed a conditional sales note, payable in

two installments, $365.75 due December 31, 1936, and $404.25 due

December 31, 1937, with interest from maturity at 6$. Appellant

endorsed the note to the International Harvester Company "with-

out recourse", and under date of August 6, 1936, by another en-

dorsement, the "^lthoutA~wea»ggiy
>' was voided and appellant guaran-

teed payment of the face value of the note. Appellees acquired

the note from the International Harvester Company on May 27, 1938,

through the First State Bank, of v;enona, Illinois, for the then

unpaid balance of $205.15.
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Appellant recovered a judgment by confession in the circuit

court of Livingston County against W. E. Wilhelm on July 20, 1938,

for #565.21, on another indebtedness not connected with the above

transaction. Execution on the judgment was issued and delivered

to the sheriff of that county on the same day, and was returned

unsatisfied on October 18, 1938. An alias exeoution was issued

and delivered to the sheriff on the next day, and was returned in

no part satisfied on January 17, 1939. During the month of Dec-

ember, 1938, while the alias execution was in the hands of the

sheriff of Livingston County, appellee, whose place of business

is at Dana, in feaSalle County, took possession of the tractor and

the cultivator, under the conditional sales note, and sold the

tractor to another person. They also took some other chattels and

some corn belonging to Wilhelm.

Appellant brought suit against appellees in the circuit court

of La^alle County to recover damages for the alleged wrongful con-

version of the tractor, the cultivator and the corn, claiming a

superior lien by virtue of the alias execution. It developed that

ail the property taken, except the tractor and the cultivator, was

taken under a chattel mortgage recorded in Livingston County, end the

controversy here concerns only the tractor and the cultivator. On

the hearing, the court entered a judgment in favor of appellees, and

the cause is here on appeal from that judgment.

The grounds #rge& for reversal are, that appellees unreason-

ably delayed in repossessing the property under the conditional sales

note, and that by reason thereof appellant's execution was a superior

lien and that appellant did not purchase the note, but paid it for

Wilhelm, as his agent, and that thereby it was cancelled and the

transfer to appellees carried with it no jn*glafc»«? lien.

-2-
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In Haines v. Dose, 269 111. App . i79
;
relied upon by ap-

pellant, it was held that if there is an unreasonable delay in

asserting the vendor's rights under a conditional sales contract

after the final payment is due, the lien provided thereby will

expire as to subsequent purchasers and judgment creditors. In

that case the property was seized on execution, and there was

a trial of the right of property between the execution creditor

and the conditional vendor. The nuestion was as to the priority

of the two liens . Appellant claims that the same issue is in-

volved here. The difficulty with his claim is that there is

neither allegation nor proof of any fact that tends to show that

his execution was ever a lien on the property, either at the time

appellees took possession thereof or at any other time. It is true

that the conditional sales note of April 1, 1936, names the "Post

Office" of Wilhelm as "Ancona, 111.", which is in Livingston County,

and appellees' answer to the complaint alleges the chattel mort-

gage was recorded in that county on December 13, 1937, and appellant

testified that Wilnelm lived in Livingston County "at one time",

yet even if it be assumed that Wilhelm lived in Livingston County

when the note was made and when the chattel mortgage was recorded,

it is not alleged or shown that he lived there at any time while

the execution was in the hands of the sheriff of that county, or

that the tractor or the cultivator was then, or at any other time, in

Livingston County.

An execution in the hands of an officer becomes a lien on only

such personal property of the execution debtor as is within the

county where the execution is Issued. (Pike v. Baker, 53 111. 163,

166; Haugens v. Holmes, 314 111. App. 166, 170.) Unless the property

was in Livingston County while the alias execution was in the hands

of the sheriff of that county, the execution was not a lien thereon.

-3-
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Without making any proof of such a lien, appellant is in no

position to invoke the doctrine of superiority, but merely

stands in the same place as any other unsecured creditor of

Wilhelm.

Appellant also relies upon Provus Bros. Inc. v. Sjolander,

273 111. App. 374. In that case the conditional vendor of

certain beds delivered them to a building corporation for us e in

the building, but the conditional sales contracts were made with

the president of the corporation, and upon a partial payment, the

conditional vendor executed what purported to be a waiter of all

olaims on account of labor and materials furnished to the building,

thereby enabling the building corporation, whose president exe-

cuted an affidavit that there were no unpaid outstanding claims,

to commit a fraud on the purchasers of the building and eauipment,

as free from claims. There was evidence tending to show the con-

ditional vendor had actual knowledge of the sale, and it was held

that it was precluded from enforcing its conditional sales con-

tracts against the vendee's bona fide purchasers, after a delay

of three years before asserting its claim, and permitting such

bona fide purchasers to meanwhile believe they had bought the beds

with the building. There, the innocent purchasers of the beds,

relying upon representations that there was no lien on the beds,

acquired the property for a valuable consideration and had been in

possession for three years. In the case at bar, there is no testi-

mony which tends to show that appellant's Judgment was based upon

a credit extended to Wilhelm on any representation by anybody or

any supposition on his part that the conditional sales note was

paid. Neither of the cases relied upon by appellant are persuasive

here. So far as the record discloses, he was merely an unsecured

-4-
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creditor of Wilhelm, without ever having had any lien of any kind

on the property. The conditional sales note was still valid as

between appellees and Wilhelm when they repossessed the property,

and as the record does not show that appellant was entitled to

any lien therein, the repossession was not a conversion of which

he can complain.

Furthermore, while the record shows that the tractor and the

cultivator were not repossessed by appellees for almost a year

after the last Installment of the conditional sales note was due,

it also shows that appellant's executions were in the hands of

the sheriff for 133 days, or almost four and one half months, be-

fore December 1, 1938, and in addition thereto, during the time in

December prior to the day, not shown in the evidence, when appellees

took possession of the property. It is not shown that appellant

made any effort during that time to have a levy made, or to ascertain

whether Wilhelm or the property was in Livingston Gounty or in some

other county. If the property was in another county, he could have

had an execution sent to that county, (111. Rev. Stat. 1941, chap. 77,

par. 4), or he could have filed a transcript of his judgment there

and had an execution i^ssued thereon, under section 1 of the same

statute. (Haugens v. Holmes, supra. ) It has long been settled

that where two persons have chattel mortgages on the same property,

and they both permit the property to remain in the hands of the mort-

gagor an unreasonable length of time after the maturity of their

respective mortgages, the one first acouiring possession of the

property is entitled to priority of lien, without reference to the

date of his mortgage. (Atkins v. 3yrnes, 71 111. 326, 331; Constant

-5-
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v. Me.tteson, 22 Id. 546, 558.) The same doctrine manifestly applies

to other types of lien. Under those decisions, appellant woul d not be

entitled to priority, even if his execution had been a lien.

Under the claim that appellees did not purchase the note, but

paid it for Viilhelm, appellant quotes the following aniestion and

answer in the cros ^-examination of appellee's manager: Q. "You

bought that note on the instructions of the Dana Grain Company?" A.

"That's right. Mr. Wllhelm asked us to pay it. " The further cross-

examination of the witness shows the following questions and answers

:

q. "When you went through the transaction of buying this note you

called them up (the bank) on the phone?" A. "That is right." $,

"You told them you wanted to buy this note?" A. "That's right". I

think they held it for collection." On redirect examination the wit-

ness testified: BWe did not take possession of the tractor until after

we bought the note. It was in December after we bought the note that

we took possession of it." The testimony further shows that the bank

charged appellee's account with the cashier's check issued by the

bank to the International Harvester Company for the amount of the pur-

chase price of the note, $205.15, and that appellees sold the tractor

for $500.00 and retained the entire proceeds of +he sale. The answer

to appellant's claim that appellees "could" have had a book account

against Wilhelm for the money paid for the note is that there is no

testimony which tends to show there was any such account. The testi-

mony fails far short of snowing that appellees paid the note as

Wilhelm's agent, but on the contrary snows that they purchased it on

their swa account.

The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed*
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318I.A- 646
GENERAL NO. 9866 AGENDA NO. 17

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT
W /

HORRIS GRAIN COMPANY,
a corporation,

Appellee

vs,

WILLIAM R. BROWN and
A. G. MILLER
(William R. Brown),

Appellant

APPEAL FROM '

CIRCUIT COURT OF
PUTNAM COUNTY. **%,

Jl

DOVE, J .

;

Appellee filed a suit in the circuit court of Putnam County, as

an interpleader, to determine the respective rights of William R.

Brown ond his farm tenant, A. G. Miller, In $656.04, wm the proceeds

of certain grain sold to appellee, A«*fc&l*ias
Brown claims all oi such

proceeds and that Miller claims one half thereof, and that each of them

had threatened to sue appellee on their respective claims. The orig-

inal complaint offered to bring the money into court, subject to the

order thereof, and preyed an injunction restraining the defendants

from commencing any suit against the plaintiff in connection there-

with. The complaint was later amended by alleging that Brown had

oommenoed an action at law against the plaintiff in the municipal court

of Chicago to recover the purchase money for the grain mentioned, and

the proceeds of other grain sold by Miller as tenant of the 3rown

farm. An injunction, restraining Brown from proceeding with the suit
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in the municipal court, and restraining Miller from commencing any

proceeding against appellee was prayed, and a temporary injunction

was issued in accordance with the prayer of the amended complaint.

Brown filed a written motion to dissolve the injunction. On the

hearing the court denied the motion and Brown has appealed to this

court.

The appeal is predicated on the following provisions of section

78 of the Civil Practice Act (111. Aev. Stat. 1941, chap. 110, par.

202):

"Whenever an interlocutory order or decree Is entered
granting an injunction or overruling a motion to dis-
solve the same • * * an appeal may be taken therefrom to
the Appellate Court. * * * The party taking such appeal
shall give bond, to be a- proved by the clerk or the
Judge of the court below, to secure costs in the Ap-
pellate Court. Upon the filing of the record in the Ap-
pellate Court the same shall there be at once docketed,
and shall be ready for hearing under the rules of said
court, taking precedence of other cases in said court.
No notice of appeal need be filed in perfecting an appeal
under this section. tt

Several grounds are urged for reversal. We are met at the threshold

of the case with appellee's contention that there is no appealable order

before the court, and that therefore the appeal should be dismissed.

The abstract and the record show only the minutes of the Judge's docket,

reading: "Motion of Wm. R. Brown to dissolve temporary injunction.

Leave to defendant A.G. Miller to file answer instanter. Motion of

Wm. R. Brown to dismiss complaint as amended. Motions denied." If

there was any order or decree entered it does not appear in the record.

It is to be noticed that section 78 makes no provision for an ap-

peal except "whenever an interlocutory order or decree is entered.

"

This is the only statutory provision for appeals from interlocutory

orders. It is a familiar rule that the right to an appeal Is strictly

statutory. (Murray v. Hagmann, 315 111. 437, 440.) Under that prin-

ciple, and the limitations of section 78, it follows that the entry of

en order or decree is prerenuisite to the right to appeal. The minutes

-2-
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of the judge's docket are no part of the record. (Sat tier v. People,

59 111. 68; McCormiok v. ^heeler, 36 id. 114.) In the MoCormlck case,

where the minutes of the trial judge upon his docket showed the allow-

ance of a motion to vacate a judgment, but no entry of the order was

made in the records of the court, the Supreme Court said in the opin-

ion (p. 120) J "**'or what is the judgment of a court? It does not

reside, unspoken and unwritten, in the "breast of the judge. It is not

to be sought in the minutes or memoranda which the judge makes upon

his own docket, and which the law does not require him to make, but

which are merely kept by him for his own convenience, and to enable

him t o see that the clerk accurately makes up the record."

In City of Alton v.Heidriok, 248 111. 76, one of the grounds upon

which an appeal in a special assessment proceeding i^as dismissed was,

that the entry appealed from was "not a judgment at all" and was "ap-

parently a mere memorandum of the judge, probably entered In his i&m

docket as a memorandum from which a formal judgment might be written

up." That is the situation In this case. People v. Mitchell, 326 111.

472, dismissing en appeal from an order of the county court overruling

tax objections, but containing no final judgment and order of sale,

is analagous

.

Waggoner v. Saether, 267 111. 32, 40, relied upon by appellant,

pertains to oral motions and orders in chancery cases, and how they may

be made a part of the record, as distinguished from being made part of

a certificate of evidence, and is not in point. In respect to the issue

here, orders and decrees are manifestly in the same category as Judgments,

Rule 31 of the Supreme Court and Rule 2 of this court, providing

that "Appeal may be taken if the motion is denied, or if the court does

not act thereon within seven days after its presentation", is also

relied upon by appellant, under the olaim that appellee's contention

amounts to no more than that the court did not act on the motion to

-3-
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dissolve the injunction, end that, therefore, under the rule, the

appeal lies. Appellee's contention cannot be so interpreted. Its

claim is that no appealable order was entered by the court. The court

acted on the motion, but, so far as the record shows, no order or

decree was entered.

We might add however, that we have considered the contentions

urged by appellant for reversal and even if a formal order denying

the motion had been entered, we believe the chancellor was warranted

in entering the minutes he did.

The appeal however will be dismissed and under the provisions of

said Section 78, an attorney's fee of $3,00.00 is allowed and ordered

taxed against appellant as part of the coats of this appeal.

Appe al dis ml s s ed

.

-4-
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GEN. NO. 9867

Abstract
AGENDA NO. 18

IN THE '

/APPELLATE COURT 'OF ILLINOIS
f

second District

318 I.A. 646
2_

February Term, A. D. 1943

J

?he Ohio National
i corporation,

Llfck Ins uraac e Company

,

Plaintiff, Appeli'ee ari^ Cros

-V8-
,

Board of £duc- tl'on of Grant Uoraisunit;, High
^ohool District No. 124 of Lake bounty, Illi-
nois; Arthur Jf. Franzen, as Treasurer of
Cr^nt Community High School District No. 124
of Lake County, Illinois; Arthur G. liighgate,
Laddie Ras^a, William G. Nagle, -llllfcp Ton-
yon nd Carries Brainard, as Members of the
Board of/ Education of Grant Community High
School district No. 124 of Lake County, Illi-
nois, /nd Jay 8, Morae -a County Clerk of Lake
County, Illinois,

Defendants

Board of Education of Grant Community High
School District No. 124 of Lake County, Illi-
nois,

Counter-Claimant , Appellant, and Cross-

I

ellee,

-va-

The Ohio National Life Insurance Company, a
corporation, Unity of Bohemian Ladles, a cor-
poration, Leslie C. Sm ! ;ll nd May Small
Inglesh,

Counter-Defendants, Appellees

»L FH3M

CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY.

OF
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Leslie C. 3m: 11 and May Small Inglesh,
!

Counter-Claimants, Appellees and )

Cross-'v pellants, )

)

•nd Jnity of Bohemian Ladles, a corporation, )

Counter-Cliaiants, Appellees, )

-vs- )

)

Board of Education of Grant Community High )

School District No. 124 of Lake bounty

,

)

Illinois; Arthur H. Fran aen, as Treasurer )

of Grant Community Higti School District Ho* )

124 of Lake County, Illinois; Arthur G. )

Hlghgate, Laddie Raska, William G. Nagla. )

Hilliaa Tonyan and Gharles Brainard, as Members )

of the Board of Educ-- tl on of Grant Community )

iiigh School Jiatrlct So, 124 of Lake bounty, )

I-ilnois, )

Gounter- Defendants. )

Board of Conation of Grant ^omiiiunity High )

Scnool District Mo. 124 of Lake Gounty, )

Illinois, )

Appellant and Cross-Appellee.

PER CURIAM :-

This cause is here on appeal from judgments of the circuit court

of Lake Gounty rendered against the Bo rd of Education of Grant Com-

munity High i^chool District No. 124 of th't county, for $32,440.50 in

favor of The Ohio National Life Insurance Compcny, *14, 737.50 in favor

of Leslie C, Snail and May Small Inglesh, and 15,895.00 In favor of

unity of Bohemian Ladies, a corporation. All the defendants except

the corporation last named, have filed a crocs appe 1.

The suit grows out of a #54, 000.00 bond is.ue of the school

district under date of i rch 1, 1931, This was preceded by another

bond issue of $72,000.00, pursuant to an election in December, 1929,

on the propositions of building a school house, purchasing a site and

I uing bonds to that amount. After ascertaining that the £72,000.00

would not be sufficient to complete the building and equipment, and

after the fund was exhausted by payment a and contracts covering that

-2-
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amount, the board of education let contracts for extras in excess

of $53,000.00 and by so doing the statutory limit of two and one-

half per cent vu exceeded. The #54,000.00 bonds, due serially

from .September 1, 1941 to September 1, 1950, bearing interest at

five and one-half per cent per annum, were then losued, without

submitting the proposition to the voters of the district, and the

proceeds vere used to pay the claims for these extras. A resolu-

tion, adopting a schedule of annual tax levies for the }.• yment of

the principal <-<nd inter at of the bonds, was passed and filed with

the county clerk.

All the $54,0uQ.00 bonds are owned by appellees in separate

holdings in proportion to the aggregate amounts of the judgments.

The suit wae instituted by the Ohio National Insurance Company In

November, 1941. The first two counts of the oomplalnt respectively

pray that a writ of mandamus Issue compelling the members of the

school board and the treasurer to pay the accrued interest for 1940

^nd 1941, out of moneys levied, collected and on hand for that pur-

pose, and that a like writ issue compelling the county clerk to ex-

tend taxes for the year 1941 in accordance 1th the levy resolution,

-he first count olso alleges the recovery of a judgment of 13025.00

by the plolntlff against the defendant in the United States District

Court for the Northern District of Illinois, on June 33, 1936, for

interest on the bonds held by it, and that the Judgment was paid by

appellant and Is res adjudicate.. The third count prays an injunction

restraining the members of the school bo: rd and the treasurer from

expending the money so on h;nd for any other purpose. £he fourth

count al leges repudiation by appellant of the obligation of the bonds

and the acceleration of their maturity by virtue thereof, ^he fifth

count Is for money had and received, and the sixth count is for equit-

able subrogation to the rights of the persons and corporations furnish-

ing extras, to pay for which the bonds were lb:;ued.

-3-
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Appellant filed a counter claim to recover Interest ther -

tofore paid on the bonds up to September 1, 1939, making the

other appellees additional defendants thereto, and the added counter

defendants also filed counter claims similar to the original com-

plaint. Answers to the complaint, and to the several counter claims,

and replies to the answers were filed. i'he is ues thus made were

submitted to the court, without 8 jury and upon the trial, the court

held that under prior decisions of the Supreme Court the bonds them-

selves were illegal and there could be no recovery thereon and dis-

missed the first three counts of the oomplaint nd the counter claim

of appellant, and entered judgment as hereinbefore Get out, requir-

ing appellees to deposit their bonds with the cleik of the court, to

be cancelled aj^d returned to appellant upon payment and satisfaction

of the Judgment

.

A motion in this court by appellees and crosa-appellants to trans-

fer this cause to the Supreme Court on the ground that the validity of

a statute is involved was taken with the case. In their brief counsel

for appellant states that on one or more of the counts for money had

and received and forenultable subrogation, and upon the fourth count

for anticipatory breach, the court found appellant Indebted to the

respective appellees in the several amounts of *he Judgment, and arrived

at the amounts of recovery by finding that appellant is indebted for

the amounts of the bonds, and interest at the rate of five per cent per

annum from their date to Maroh 1, 1940, when appellant repudiated the

obligation to exch npe tne taxes collected for th t purpose for the

inter- st coupons, and deducted the amount of the first seventeen coupons,

Five per cent is the statutory rate for vexatious delay in payment, as

contrasted witn the rate of five and one half per cent called for by the

bonds •

Appellant's answer denies the judgment of the United Steles Dist-

rict Court in res adjudloata, and invokes the decisions of the Supreme

Court of tnis St te in the Orvls oases as a defense, and takes the same

-4-
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position on this appeal. . In the first Orvis o- e, (People v. orvlB,

353 111. 408), the objections of i t x pa^er to the 1932 tax levy on

account of these bonds were upheld on the ground that the act of

April 30, 1931 (111. Hev. ^>tr»t. 1541, chap. 122, par. 406s), under

which the People claimed the bonds were Issued, was Inap licnble,

because it did not, by its authorization to isnue bonds in excess of

the two and one-half per cent limitation "for any purpose nov author-

ized by law", authorize such an issue to poy clrims in excess of the

statutory limitation, but merely removed suoh limitation, In cases

coming within its terms, as to bonds Issued after the passa e of the

act, pursuant to antecedent proceedings, . nd did not authorize the

issue of bonds without a vote of the electorate. ?he validating act

of 1933 (Oahill's Stat* 1933, chap* 122, per. 446 (13), was also held

inapplicable, because it provided only for the is ue of bonds "for the

purpose of funding and paying legal claims.'"

After the decision in the first Orvis case, another validating

act was passed in 1935, (111. Hev. Stat. 1937, chap. 122, par. 406y),

wnich the Supreme Court held invalid in the second Orvis case (People

v. Orvis, 374 111. 536), as mi attempt to vnlidote claims theretofore

held by the first Orvis ease to be invalid. This oase was also decided

on the objections in 1939, of the same tax payer to trxes levied on ac-

count of the same bonds, i'he court also held in that case thct on ac-

count of the limitations of the Federal Judloiary -ct, (l 3tat. at L rge

92, chap. 20, sec. 34; Hev. StRt. s «°« ?21; U.O.C.A. , title 28, sec.

725), the Judgment of the United States Circuit Court wns not controlling,

The reply to appellant's answer to the complaint denies that the

Orvis oases are binding on the insurance oomp ny, because It was not a

If to either of tho e utlons, and denies that those decisions :\re

a bar to its oouse of action and alleges that trie supreme Court filed
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to give faith and credit to the Judgment entered in the United

BtJ tes District Court, in violation of rievls ed &tatutM 905, 28

U.3.C.A. 687, requiring that Judgments of the Federal courts In

a state shall have the same dignity in the courts of th t state

as those of its own courts.

It was stipulated between the parties that either side might

offer proofs of any f rot or facts materially relevnt, nd might

Insist on any claim or defense that wai brought to the attention

of the court, the same as though it were pleaded.

The notice of Oroas-appeal embraces the following points! The

ci'urt should find the bonds issued are valid and subsisting obliga-

tions of the sohool district and should have entered Judgment on

the interest coupons as prayed in the complaint; the writ of manda-

mus prayed against the county clerk, and the injunction prayed should

be issued; the Judgment of the United Statas District Court is res

adjudicata, and interest should have been allowed to the date of the

Judgment.

The motion to transfer the oause alleges as grounds therefor,

that this oause Involves in the first Instance, the validity of the

bonds whic. were attempted to be validated by the act of 1935, and

that the validity of theA<PHtfk depends, under at least one theory, upon

the validity of that act; that while the act of 1935 was held Invalid

in the tax objection suits, that decision is not binding on the bond-

holders who are now for the first time before the court; that they art

entitled to have the validity of the 1935 act determined de novo; and

that therefore there is involved a oueotion of the validity of a

statute.

The motion and brief of appellees and cros.,-- aj .-_ ellants oite and

rely upon People v. Cicago, Burlington nd v.uincy Railroad C ., 247

111. 340, 345; People v. Chit ago and Alton Railroad Company, 247 id.

373; People v. Illinois Central Railroad Co., 298 id. 516, 521; Town

-6-
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of Lyons v. Cooledge, 89 id. 539; Worley v. Idle mm, 285 id. 214,

221; m& the note following the case of Lee v. Independent school

Dietriot (149 Iowa, 345) aa reported in 3? L.R.A. (N.3.) 383. In

People v. Jhio ago, Burlington and ;ulncy Railropd Go., supra, at

page 345 it is neld I "where a right is asserted against a muni-
cipality and a judgment is recovered it is binding on tax-payers
although they are required as individuals, to pay the Judgment,
but a decree enjoining the collection of a tax to pay a demand
against a town in a suit by tax-payers against the town is not
res s*judioata < gainst the holler of the demand who is not a party
to the suit, (Town of Lyons v. Gooledge, 89 111. 529.) The int-
erest of the holder of the demand is adverse to that of the town
and the t ax-payer&and he is not represented by either «fe*pe» in
a litigation between them. This case doas not come within any
recognized rule of representation of one not a party to the record."

In the reoent ease of Aiward v. Dorah, 381 111. 134 the court

ouotcd from the early ca.e of Botsford v. O'Gonner, 5? 111. 72 it

page 76 where it is said: !lIt is a principle that lies at the

foundation of all Jurisprudence in civilized countries, that a person

must have an opportunity Hr»W/she
<

a.rd before a court can deprive such

person of hie rights. To proceed upon any other rule, would shock the

jense of justice entertained by mankind, would work great wrong and

injustice^and render the administration of justice a mere form. Until

i person is made a party to a suit, and ia afforded a reasonable oppor-

tunity of being heard in defense of his rights, a court has no power

to diveat him of a vested right." This rule has been re-affirmed many

times. Leinlnger v. ReiOhe^, 317 III. 625s Heppe v. ^zczepanskl, 209 id.

88.

Gross- appellants insist that since the Orvls cases are not bind-

ing on the bondholders, the validating aot of 1935 must, for the pur-

poses of this suit, be presumed to be valid. In our opinion the reoord

discloses that the question of the validity of the validating Ml of

1935, so far e the oondhold^rs are concerned, was definitely rained

i nd in iscue in the trial court, and ruled upon by the triaL court,

and is also raised by the notice of cross-ap] e : 1 nd the brief of cross-

appellants. This is sufficient to confer Jurisdiction upon the Supreme

Court en direct appeal. Hackner v. Van/yck, 381 111. 622.

-7-
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It also appears from the record that none of the bondholders vai

i party to either of the Orvls oases. Onde the oases cited the bond-

holders are entitled to their day in court on this question. The motion

to transfer is allowed, and the cause is transferred to the Supre e

Court.

Cause transferred.
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